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Cover Picture: Of all the Famine drawings, the sketch
of this mother and her two daughters in Doonbeg,
County Clare, is perhaps the most heart-rending. The
sketch appeared in the Illustrated London News on
Dec. 22, 1849. In the caption under the picture, the
woman was identified as Bridget O'Donnel. In the text,
she was identified as Judy O'Donnel. Her story is told
on pages 75-76. She and her daughters symbolize the
suffering of the Famine victims. In the background is
the naturalization certificate of Michael Caughlan of
Stamford, symbolizing the refuge so many Irish men,
women and children found in Connecticut. The certificate is reproduced on page 183.
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DeOfcaffon
To my great-grandparents: Michael and Margaret Gavin Hogan of the Parish of
Dromineer on the River Shannon in northern Tipperary, Michael O'Dea of
Caunty Clare and Mary Hines O'Dea, whose birthplace in Ireland I do not know.
They are buried in St. Rose Cemetery, Lima, N. Y., surraunded by the graves of

hundreds of other Irish natives, who like them came to America during the
Famine. Mmj they, and all the Irish men, women and children of the Famine generation - those who remained, those who emigrated, those who died of starvation
and disease - rest in peace.

Tbank-~oo
The generosity of the Wild Geese made possible the publication of this book as a

memorial to the Irish of the Famine generation. The Connecticut Irish-American
Historical Society thanks the Wild Geese, an organization whose commitment to
the preservation of all things Irish is a shining example and a saurce of pride for
all of Connecticut's Irish people:
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PREFACE

Tbe eRN Of tbe famisbing

"We have heard the cry of the famishing; our ears have caught the
distant wailing of the once blithe and mirthful land; and we have
even encountered in the streets of our own cities, the gaunt, haggard forms of men, women and children who fled from the jaws of
famine at home to die offever in aforeign alms-house. "
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"W

e have heard the cry of the famishing; our
ears have caught the distant wailing of the
once blithe and mirthJulland; and we have
even encountered in the streets of our own cities, the
gaunt, haggard forms ofmen, women and children who
fled from the jaws offamine at home to die offever in a
foreign alms-house. "

With those anguished words, the New Englander, a periodical published in New Haven, Connecticut, summarized in an article in April 1848
both the tragedy of the Potato Famine that was
ravaging Ireland and the impact that tragedy was
having across the Atlantic Ocean in places like
Connecticut. 1

2

The New Englander, perhaps without realizing
it, had put its finger on an important, but mostly
overlooked, aspect of the Famine. That terrible
event - stretching out for more than five years
beginning in 1845 - forever altered the course not
only of Irish history, but also of Connecticut history. Ireland would never be the same after the
Famine; neither would Connecticut, nor for that
matter, the United States.

An Irishwoman begging at Clonakilty in County Cork
during the Potato Famine, drawn by an artist for the
Illustrated London News.

The tragedy that killed more than a million Irish
men, women and children had such a great impact
on Connecticut because the state became a major
refuge for the emigrants driven from their homes
by starvation and pestilence. Until the Famine,
Connecticut's population contained only a sprinkling of foreigners, but by 1850, when the Famine
was finally drawing to a close, natives of Ireland
comprised from 15 to 20 percent of the population
of Connecticut dties like Waterbury, New Haven
and Hartford. And even rural hamlets had their
enclave of Irish natives. 2
What had previously been a trickle of emigration had become a flood tide. For half a century
after the Famine, Connecticut had the seventh
largest Irish-born population of any state in the
Union, ranking alongside much larger and more
populous states like Pennsylvania and illinois. Indeed, in percentage of Irish-born people, Connecticut ranked behind only New York and Massachusetts.
The influx of thousands of Famine Irish was not
just a blip, but a major turning point, on the
screen of Connecticut history. Economically, the
emigrants' arrival coincided with the beginning of
the Industrial Revolution in Connecticut. The
newcomers provided the muscle without which
that revolution could not have gone forward. They
built the factories, laid the railroad tracks and ran
the machinery in the new industrialized economy.
In an important sense, they were also pioneers,
the first of many waves of emigrants who would
transform Connecticut in the latter years of the
19th century and early years of the 20th century
from a Puritan enclave into a cosmopolitan state.
Like other ethnics who came after them, these
Irish newcomers were disruptive of Yankee ways
of thinking and doing. They were poverty-stricken
in a land that was prosperous. They were followers of a religion that was looked upon with distrust and animosity in a land where virtually everyone was a descendant of the early Protestant
settlers. They frequently got into trouble with the
law in a state which prided itself on being a land
of steady habits. They organized their own clubs,
celebrated new and different feast days, formed
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A street scene in prosperous and bustling Hartford in 1845,

their own militia units with names honoring
heroes of Ireland. They were in every respect outsiders who, some thought, just didn't fit in. A New
York diarist, George Templeton Strong, commented in 1857, "Our Celtic fellow citizens are almost as remote from us in temperament and constitution as Chinese." 3 Nativist politicians and
journalists railed against the dangers posed by
these strange Celts just as they would later rail
against newcomers from southern and eastern Europe and average citizens worried about the threat
the Irish posed to cherished Yankee traditions.
The Cry of the Famishing attempts to tell the
story of these many and important ways in which
the Famine linked the histories of a New England
state and a province of the British empire. The first
two chapters compare Connecticut and Ireland in
1845 when the Famine began. The third chapter
tells how word of the potato crop failure in Ireland
reached Connecticut, the response to that news
and the suffering that wracked Ireland during the
first several years of the Famine. The fourth chapter tells how a Connecticut humanitarian visited
Ireland during that time and wrote for Americans
some of the most graphic deScriptions of the unfolding tragedy. The fifth chapter describes how
Connecticut people responded to appeals for fo d,
money and clothing to help the suffering Irish. The

sixth chapter tells of Connecticut's support for the
brief rebellion of the Young Irelanders in 1848 and
describes the final years of the Famine. The seventh chapter focuses on the tidal wave of emigration caused by the Famine, deScribing the emigrants' journeys from their homes to seaports in
Ireland and England and then across the Atlantic.
The eighth describes the arrival of the emigrants at
ports up and down the North American coast. The
ninth chapter tells why and where many of the
emigrants settled in Connecticut. The 10th and
11th chapters discuss the jobs the emigrants found
in Connecticut, with the latter chapter focusing especially on women's jobs. The 12th chapter is
about the rapid growth of the Catholic Church in
Connecticut caused by the flood of Irish Famine
emigrants. The 13th chapter descnbes the conflicts
that arose between the Irish newcomers and native
Yankees and the 14th, and final, chapter narrates
the individual stories of some of the Famine Irish
in Connecticut.
Among all the books published during this
commemoration of the 150th anniversary of the
Famine, The Cry of the Famishing is perhaps the
only one that focuses on these linkages between
the Famine and one state in the United States. In
telling that story, the Connecticut Irish-American
Historical Society hopes to provide a somewhat

different perspective on the most tragic era in Ireland's history and to make a meaningful, if small,
contribution to the historiography of both the
Famine and Connecticut.

In a very real sense, The Cry of the Famishing is
only a beginning. Much more research remains to
be done on the Famine Irish in Connecticut. That
they had a tremendous impact on the state is obvious, yet The Cry of the Famishing barely scratches
the surface of such questions as how well they
adapted economically, socially and culturally to
their new home, their impact on politics in Connecticut, and their role in public employment. A
comprehensive analysis of census returns, municipal land and tax records and newspaper reports
would undoubtedly provide answers to some of
these questions.
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Another area much in need of further research
is the story of female Famine emigrants, so many
of whom arrived as single, young girls and found
jobs as domestic servants. If the material on Irishmen is sparse, that on Irishwomen is doubly so.
Again census records combined with marriage
records, city directory entries, etc. might yield up
more data on how long these women remained in
service, when and who they married and other careers in which they became involved.

The Cry of the Famishing could not have been
written and published without the assistance,
guidance and support of many people.
They include: the Wild Geese organization
which provided a generous grant for the printing
of the book; Frank Browne, Loretta Fox and, other
individual members of the Wild Geese; Kathy
Frega, talented and thoughtful editor and friend;
Sandy Cassineri, for the cover design and help
with printing specs and contract; Paul Keroack,
Jeanne Roche Whalen, Patricia Heslin, Tom Slater
and other members of the Connecticut lrishAmerican Historical Society; Judith A. Johnson of

the Connecticut Historical Society; Jim Campbell
of the New Haven Colony Historical Society.
Also, the librarians and the collections of the
Wesleyan University library, Yale University library, Connecticut State Library, Connecticut Historical Society, public libraries in Wallingford,
Meriden, Bridgeport, Middletown, New Britain,
New London and Stamford, New York City Public
Library, Fordham University library, lona College
library, Boston College library, Notre Dame University library, and Province of New Brunswick
archives. A sincere thank-you to all of them.
Another thank-you is due to those mostly
anonymous artists who have provided us with visual perceptions of Ireland and Connecticut in the
1840s and 1850s. While the Famine struck just before the era of photography, our understanding of
it is broadened and deepened by the works of
artists for the Illustrated London News and the Pictorial Ne'WS who traveled the Irish countryside
sketching Famine scenes. Similarly, American
magazines such as Harper's and Gleason's Pictorial
published numerous sketches of the Irish emigrants in America. And, the sketches of John
Warner Barber, who went about the state drawing
scenes of towns, factOries, farms and people, are a
rich source of what Connecticut was like near the
time of the Famine.
Finally, a special thank-you to my family: my
daughters and sons-in-law, Bill and Tracey Petit
and Bob and Maureen Reed; and my grandchildren Brendan, Connor and Kaitlln Reed and Kelly,
Jeffrey and Nicole Petit. They are the joy of my life.
Neil Hogan
September 1, 1998

CHAPTER ONE

Connecticut in

184~

In the mid-1840s, Connecticut, a state covering 5,000 square miles
in the southwestern corner of New England, stood on the threshold
of a new economic era. Because its farming sector could not compete with the more fertile Western states, Connecticut was gradually shifting to a manufacturing economy for which it was better
suited. Among its most important assets in that change were an
industrious and well-educated population of 310,000 residents, a
government that encouraged initiative, proximity to major ports,
an abundance of water power and an expanding transportation
system. Shops emploYing a handful or more ofworkers and producing a wide variety of manufactured goods for home and business
were springing up across the state and visitors remarked on the
can-do spirit of the people and the sense of vitality and optimism
that filled the air.

1

n the late summer of 1845, just as the first
signs of the failure of the potato crop were
appearing in Ireland, a writer meandered
down Connecticut's Farmington River valley to
the village of New Hartford. He was surprised at
what he saw. "Instead of finding, as I had supposed," he wrote, "a small community of farmers
with here and there a small manufactory, I found
many large and flourishing estabhshments ..."
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which is some 100 tons per annum."
"You will see," he concluded, "that I have visited a section of country both manufacturing and
agricultural and have been well pleased with my
visit. In giving you an account of the amount of
manufacturing done in those places visited, I
missed much which would be of interest to you yet you have enough to show the enterprise of the
people of this State." 4

The buildings clustered about the village center
The enterprise the writer witnessed in the
included: a shook factory that turned out 60 tons
Farmington Valley was the culmination of a proof shingles a year for shipment to Delaware via the
cess that had begun more than half a century earFarmington Canal and coastal shipping; a mill
her with the successful conclusion of the Revoluproducing 600 tons of cotton goods a year whose
tionary War in 1783. That event set loose two ecoproprietor was planning to double his capactty; a
nomic forces which began to transform Connectiplant which manufactured 60 tons of plains, rules
cut's economy. One was that the new nation was
and screws per year, mostly for shipment to Hartfreed from British constraints against industrial
ford; three madevelopchine
shops
ment;
the
whose prodother,
that
ucts of 200 to
Western
250 tons per
lands
far
year remained
more fertile
mostly in the
than those of
area;
two
Connecticut
stores doing a
were opened
business of 200
to settlers.
tons of goods
Only two
per year. A
regions
of
mile and a half
Connecticut
away stood the
- the ConHazard Comnecticut
pany
which
River valley
produced 400
from MiddleWhile still mostly rural and agricultural, as suggested in this sketch ofthe tawn of
tons of guntown north
Berlin by John Warner Barber, Connecticut was on the verge of major economic
powder
per
to
Maschanges in the early 1840s.
year.
sachusetts
Another mile along was situated the village of
and the Long Island Sound coastline - were well
Canton whose inhabitants carried on a mixture of
suited for cultivation. The rest was, as one visitor
farming and manufacturing. "The farms look as
descnbed it, "undulated and hilly ... more adapted
though they had the attention of those who well
to grazing than agriculture." Thus, after the Revolution there began a slow but steady migration of
understand their business," the writer commented. "The manufacturing operations are that
Connecticut farmers westward to the more fertile
Genesee Country of New York State and Ohio and
of a carriage factory, for which is turned out some
50 sleighs and waggons which are sent to Hartterritories beyond.s
ford; and a lead pipe manufactory, the transport of
Those who remained in Connecticut turned in-
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The Collinsville section of Canton, as sketched by John Warner Barber in 1834, typified tile rapidly industrializing

Connecticut landscape in the middle of the 19th century.

creasingly to self-sufficiency farming mingled
with manufacturing. They grew enough produce
to feed their families and began fashiOning everything from nails to buttons. Their shops were
small, some manned by just an owner-operator,
others employing three or four workers. Many
women worked part time in their homes making
clothing on a contract basis. But however minuscule the operations and however flexible the
scheduling, the state began moving away from an
agricultural economy and into a manufacturing
one. 6
The transformation was not complete, but was
well on its way by the early 18408. The 1840 census showed the state still ranked .fifth in the production of buckwheat, seventh in production of
hay and rye and eighth in potato growing, among
the 26 states. And 60 percent of its 309,798 residents still lived in communities of less than 3,000
irihabitants. Yet, travelers like the one who visited
the Farmington Valley could see the shifting of
emphasis. An atlas of the United States published

in 1838 described it this way: "The manufactures
(of Connecticut) taken in the aggregate are of great
value, but many of them are in the hands of the
rural population, and there are few large establishments in the state." 7
Waterford, a town of only 2,329 inhabitants in
southeastern Connecticut, typified the mixed
economy spreading throughout the state. An assessment list of farm and manufactured goods for
the first 10 months of 1845 revealed an amazing
mingling of farming and manufacturing in that
town: 28,515 pounds of butter, 427 pairs of boots,
40 yards of blanketing, 10 boats, 410 bushels of
beans, 835 bushels of barley, 24 pounds of
beeswax, 11,792 bushels of corn, 1,810 pounds of
cheese, nine carts, 1,000 coffee mill handIes, 1,752
pounds of candles, 382 yards of flannel, 11,055
dozen eggs, 7,206 bushels of fruit, 1,700 tons of
hay, 86,664 quarts of milk, 200 pair of mittens,
6,616 reams of wrapping, writing and printing paper, 1 sloop, 1,327 pair of stockings, 10 wagons,
5,411 bushels of wool, 4,000 pounds of yarn. 8

I

I
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In the north central region of the state, Windsor
Locks presented another excellent example of the
ongoing diversification. There, in the shadow of
Enfield Falls on the Connecticut River, construction was nearing completion on a two-story addition to the paper mill of Messrs Pease and Brooks.
Messrs Slate and Brown had just completed construction of a three-story brick machine shop
which would provide employment for 60 men.
The iron foundry of J.P. and H.A. Converse was
turning out fine castings at the rate of several tons
per day. The demand for lumber was so great that
John B. Chapman could not keep pace With it,
even running his sawmill night and day with two
crews. A rifle factory erected by J.S. Rice was
ready to start manufacturing operations, and the
extensive new iron works and rolling mill of Ripley and Co. were merely waiting for machinery to
go into production. Two stores and 29 homes had
been constructed and the real estate promoters of
the Connecticut River Co. were offering 50 more
acres of building lots, 20 or 30 of which had just
recently been sold. 9

South on the river, Middletown was similarly
thriving. Some enterprising employees of the Starr
& North firearms factory had gone into business
for themselves, incorporating as Henry Aston &
Co. and securing a government contract to build
30,000 pistols at $6.50 apiece. They expected to be
kept busy five years filling the order. And muni-

Brawnstane quarries along the Connecticut River at
Portland employed 500 laborers.

tions was only one facet of Middletown's manufacturing base. It was home also for a fulling mill,
a woolen factory, a cotton factory, a dyeing and
printing estabhshment, two tanneries, two grist
mills, five saw mills, a rope walk, four printing offices, a bindery and two weekly newspapers. 10
Across the river in Portland, an immense quantity of brownstone was extracted from quarries
worked by a force of 500 men, mostly Irish immigrants. Fourteen ships made as many as five trips
a month hauhng the stone to New York, Albany
and other ports. "The owners of the quarries ...,"
. . money.,,11
suggeste d one 0 b server, " are commg
New Haven, Hartford's co-capital - unique
among the states, Connecticut, because of a rivalry
stretching back to the 1600s, had two capitals with
the state legislature meeting alternately in each was known more as the home of Yale University
than as a manufacturing center. Yet, in the summer of 1845, a New York journalist found in New
Haven "many kinds of manufacturing, especially
that of carriages." 12
In western Connecticut, Danbury, with 658
workers in 57 factories, was the center of the
state's hat industry that employed 1,184 workers.
Other Fairfield County communities shared in the
bonanza: Norwalk, with 83 hatters; Newtown, 56;
Monroe, 55; Redding, 53; Ridgefield, 46; Wilton,
25 and Brookfield, 22. From Stonington in the east
to Stamford in the west, dozens of communities
had at least one tannery - 197 of them all told,
employing 1,359 people. Hartford led the state in
shoemaking, turning out 138,467 pairs of boots
and 148,615 pairs of shoes and employing 874
workers.13
Scattered throughout the state were textile mills
that taken together formed the state's largest industry, employing nearly 10,000 workers and annually turning out goods valued at more than $8
million. Cotton was preeminent with 5,362 workers producing goods valued at $3 milhon, followed by woolen goods valued at $3.2 million produced by 2,149 employees. The dty of Norwich
was a textile center with seven cotton and three
woolen mills employing 861 workers. But the ma-

A hat factory in Danbury amid an otherwise rural scene.

jority of mills were scattered in small towns.
Killingly had 16 small cotton mills employing 650
workers; Plainfield, seven cotton and four woolen
mills employing 412; Sterling, four cotton mills
employing 173; Thompson, nine cotton mills employing 445; Griswold, nine cotton mills employing 310. 14
In the Naugatuck Valley, 900 residents of the
town of Derby turned out goods valued at almost
$1 million annually, mostly in small shops. At the
Anson Phelps factory, 40 employees produced 1.2
million pounds of copper products. The machine
shop of Almon Farrel employed 30 workers who
cast 300 tons of brass and iron products. Two paper factories employed 12 men and six women
who produced 225 tons of paper, much of it
newsprint. A shop employing 47 workmen turned
out 12,000 axes. Twenty-eight workers produced
350,000 pounds of tacks and brads and 40 workers
produced 150,000 pounds of pins.15

A visitor to the pin plant in the Birmingham
neighborhood of Derby in the early 1840s was
amazed at the machinery: "The brass wire goes
into the machine and is cut to proper length. It is
then carried round by the same machine and so
sharpened and then a part of the machine which

looks like a pair of fingers hands it to another part
and the head is made. It is then dropped down
into a bucket. To whiten them, they are silvered
over, I believe, though we did not see the process.
It is quite curious to see them put upon the papers.
This is done by girls with a machine." 16
So promising did prospects appear in Derby
that a journalist named Thomas M. Newson
founded that community's first newspaper, the
Derby Journal. His reasoning tells much about
what was happening in that section of Connecticut. "In commencing our enterprise," wrote Newson, "we are fully aware of the difficulties and disadvantages with which we are surrounded. We
know that the country is already flooded with papers and it seems almost impossible for a new one
to live ... But when we take into consideration we
are in the midst of an enterprising village and surrounded by a large attractive country whose
whole trade centers at Birmingham, when we consider that there are now manufacturing villages
constantly springing into existence and the growth
and importance of the places about us are daily
increasing, we cannot but believe there is at least
some grounds for encouragement if not an almost
certainty of eventually succeeding ..." 17

9

WhIlling nuule New Londan one of the wealthiest communities in the nation in the 1840s.
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Another similarly optimistic and ncouraged
journalist, J. Guy Dolbeare, started up a paper, the
Morning News, in New London in 1844. Basking in
an economic boom built on the enormous profits
of the whaling industry, New London and another
whaling port, New Bedford, Mass., were reportedly the two richest dties in the nation in per
capita wealth, "their property and capital being
upward of $1,000 each to every man, woman and
child of their population." The N w London fleet
comprised 71 ships and barks, one brig and five
schooners. The fleet that year produced 52,576
barrels of whale oil and 1,411 barrels of sperm oil.
More than 1,500 men were employed in the whaling industry and revenues from the whale oil
were spread throughout the entire community because ordinary sailors as well as ship owners,
agents and officers got a share of the profits.18

. In October 1845, when reports of trouble in Ireland were just beginning to surface, publisher Dolbeare returned from a stroll around New London
and pronounced himself "no less surpi ed than
highly gratified to see the large numbers of buildings going up in almost every part of town; and
buildings, too, of taste and elegance, and many of
them of brick and of a substantial character. It af-

fords gratifying evidence of the growth and prosperity of our dty and of the enterprise and industry of our lizens, and from present appearances
it will not be long before it will rank with Hartford
and New Haven in point of numbers, as it now
does in wealth and enterprise.,,19
A few weeks later, Dolbeare remarked on the
real estate boom again and pointed out that the
demand for building lots was so great that in just
a year or two the value of land had risen 50 percent. The demand had resulted in a flurry of construction on the outskirts of the dty. "We notice
improvements on an extensive scale going on,"
said Dolbeare, "in places where, two years ago, no
one supposed a house would be erected for fifty
years t 0 come." 20

In less spectacular ways, many Connecticut
communities in 1845 were imitating New London
in
ving out economic niches for themselves. A
reporter for a Boston paper found one community
in northwestern Connecticut specializing in the
manufacture of brass kettles, "an article made
nowhere else in the nation." Scythe making was
the main industry of another community and two
others had factories turning out brass clocks at a
cost of nine shillings to $2 and selling "over the

world at an advance of 500 or 1,000 percent." One
community was prospering by manufacturing
bells for everything from sleighs to livestock. And
Fair Haven, a suburb of New Haven, was furnishing lithe whole of New England and some portions
of New York with oysters." 21

turns out $260,000 worth of paper a year. Stonington and New London .have grown rich by the
whale fishery. Lyme and Saybrook furnish sea
captains for the Liverpool packets. Meriden manufactures ivory ware; nearly 30 men are employed
in working patent inkstands. Next you find a shop
turning out axe helves, then a screw factory. On
the banks of the river, you come to a quarry of

A correspondent for the prestigious Sdentific
American summarized the buoyant mood of the
state: "In Connecticut alone of
all America, do they know
how to make brass kettles.
The towns have become rich
by the manufacture of
wooden clocks, which are
generally sold at a great
profit. Visiting Hartford
County, you will find a gang
of hands digging copper ore.
The next village is supported
by making axes. Reaching the
neighborhood of the Talcott 1_
Mountains, you find a village
of 150 inhabitants, sustained
by weaving carpets; and still a
larger one 15 miles further
northeast in the same employment ... Further on a Shaker
community raise garden seeds
and make brooms ... Then a
growing village where are
made paper, various kinds f
cloth, iron ware, card teeth
and cards. Passing Hartford,
you find a to
of 3,000 inFalls like those on the Housatonic River in CatuUl11 provided pawer far mills.
habitants manufacturing all
Danielson, belaw, was one of nllmy textile-producing centers in Connecticut.
sorts of brass ware. In Tolland
gneiss which splits with the facility of chestnut
County, you will find numerous cotton and
timber whence great quantities have been transwoolen mills, turning out the diversified fabrics
ported to other parts of the Union and also to the
made from these materials, besides four or five
West
Indies ..."Z2
silk factories where telion sewing silk and twist
are manufactured. In Windham County, are cotton manufactories, there being not less than 12 in
the valley £ a single stream within a space of 20
miles. In New London County, India rubber is
manufactured in various forms. In Norwich, cotton and woolen goods abound; one paper mill

The trend toward industrialization was encouraged by a number of factors, some of them
geographic, some economic. Many of the state's
rivers, for example, were swift-flOwing streams
that tumbled steeply - 600 feet in the valley of the
Housatonic - out of the foothills to the sea with
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great potential for the development of water
power. The state's location gave it easy access
both to markets and raw materials which it lacked
in any abundance and its diminutive size made
development of a first-rate transportation system
relatively easy. 23

12

of the state must be immense.,,25
Connecticut Yankees were like that. Given an
advantage such as a new railroad line, they scrambled to find ways to exploit it, to make it pay. It
was said that Connecticut peddlers even tried to
sell wooden nutmegs to unsuspecting strangers.
That may have been a bum rap, but it showed the
kind of reputation Connecticut residents had for
turning conditions to their advantage. Their resourcefulness was a product of intangible factors
built into their society.

That system included turnpikes that linked all
the state's major cities and regular steamboat service to New York and Boston with connections up
the Connecticut and Thames rivers to Hartford
and Norwich. The digging of the Farmington
Canal in the 18208 added a man-made water route
They were, for example, a well-educated peofrom New Haven harbor into the heart
of the state. Then in the 18308, railroad
construction began. The state's first
railroad ran from the seaport of Stonington eastward to the state border
with Rhode Island where it joined the
New York, Providence and Boston line.
Passengers coming from Boston or New
York changed to and from steamboats
at Stonington. By 1846, there were three
railroads in the state, the Norwich and
Worcester running 58 1/2 miles north
from Norwich into central Massachusetts; the New Haven and HartThe Congregational Church, shuwn here in East Hartford, remained
ford, covering a distance of 36 miles beat the center ofConnedicut lift in mid-19th century.
tween the state's major cities; and the
Housatonic running from Bridgeport to
pIe. As early as 1650, the colony ordered the seNorth Canaan, a total of 73 miles. By way of comlectmen of each town to see to the education of all
parison, there were but 65 miles of railroad in all
children. A school fund was established early on
of Ireland on the eve of the Famine. 24
and by 1840 it was larger than the public school
In the 18408, a correspondent of the New Haven
Palladium spoke glowingly of what those miles of

rails meant for the state's economy. Describing the
flow of produce and products from the northwestern corner by rail to New York aty, he wrote:
"It is about 15 miles to Winsted from the Canaan
depot and you would be surprised to see the
amount of manufactured goods, marble, bar iron,
butter, cheese &c. &C. which is daily carted over
the mountainous roads in the region ... to reach
this outlet to New York. When the
railroad
is extended to Collinsville, most of this trade will
follow the natural valleys down to that place and
the business of the railroads from the remote parts

endowment of any other state. In the 18208 and
18308, a reform movement grew around such issues as establishment of a state board of education
and a normal school to train teachers. By 1840,
there were in the state 1,619 public schools with
65,739 students as well as 127 private academies
with 4,865 students and three colleges with 700
students. An English lawyer touring the United
States in 1829 wrote, "Education is open to all in
this country; and all, or almost all, are educated ...
In Connecticut it has been ascertained by accurate
reports ilia one-third of the population of about
275,000 at nd the free S ools. In the New England states ... it is certain that almost the entire
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Norwich Free
Academy, above,

and the Academy
at Greenfield
Hill in Fairfield,
typical of the
state's 19th cen':
fury schools.

population are educated." The lawyer went on to
wonder what good might be done for education in
Ireland if the annual stipends of £530,000 attached
to just five Anglican bishophrics there were devoted instead to schooling. 26
Connecticut was also relatively free of extremes
of riches and poverty. A traveler in 1819 commented, "The whole state is divided into farms of
from 50 to 500 acres, holden in fee-simple by the
cultivators thereof, who without being rich, live in
the most comfortable fashion." Yale President

Timothy Dwight in his travels through the state
observed the same phenomenon. "Every farm.er,"
he wrote, " ... is therefore dependent for his enjoyments on none but himself, his government and
his God; and is the little monarch of a dominion
sufficiently large to furnish all the supplies of competence, with a number of subjects, as great as he
is able to govern. In the cultivation of his farm., he
gratifies his reason, his taste and his hopes ... If he
is not in debt, an event necessary only from sickness or decrepitude, he is absolutely his own mas-

ter and the master of all his possessions.,,27
Dwight gave high marks, too, to the political
system which vested great power in Connecticut's
many small towns and, therefore, in the people.
" A large proportion of the citizens of this state,"
he said, "have actually (held) one public office;
and multitudes, several; and have of course been
personally concerned in transacting public business." 28
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Because few towns had large populations, he
explained, "The numbers assembled at any town
meeting must therefore be always moderate ... the
noisy, tumultuous proceedings and rash measures
so generally found in great assemblies of men are
here unknown. The regulations ... are marked with
the strictest propriety ... The votes and all the
other proceedings are conducted with a very honourable decorum. The most powerful cause of all
this propriety is to be found in the education and
habits of the people ..." 29
Dwight was a bit too inclined to ignore any
flaws in Connecticut institutions, but he was close
to the mark in suggesting that Connecticut men
had ample opportunity to go as far as their ingenuity and ambition would take them and that the
political system encouraged involvement and
gave people a stake in their government. And in
cases where Dwight was blind to Connecticut's
faults, the state's inhabitants showed themselves
capable of corrective measures. Early on, the political system was firmly anchored to the apron
strings of the established Congregational Church
and girded round with laws that ensured virtual
lifetime tenure for high officials. But in 1818, after
a decade of agitation, Connecticut people adopted
a new constitution which stripped the Congregational Church of its privileged position and got rid
of provisions that made it difficult to oust those
elected to the upper house of the General Assembly. The new constitution left many needed reforms undone, but it did show a willingness to
gradually and peacefully rework traditional attitudes and ways of governing. 30
The obvious resources of their state and nation
and the great freedom they enjoyed to reshape

their institutions and to make their own way economically gave to Connecticut's people a can-do
attitude that served them well as the industrial era
dawned. That was obvious in their responses to
the challenges of growing industrialization.
By the early 1840s, for example, industry had
gone about as far as it could go on water power
alone. In the summer of 1845, factories in Derby
were idled for almost three months when the waters of the Naugatuck and Housatonic rivers were
so low they wouldn't run the machinery. Rather
than throw up their hands in despair, Derby people began making plans for a sluiceway to guarantee a steady flow of water. Meanwhile, in New
Haven, a newspaper dreamed of an even more exciting response to the problem of producing
power for growing industries. "Manufacturing by
steam is becoming quite common," commented
the newspaper, "and the economy of it is admitted
on all hands. New Haven presents advantages for
this species of business unequalled elsewhere. Its
contiguity to the great New York market and the
location of the city directly upon (Long Island)
Sound gives it importance in the way of easy and
cheap transportation. The lower section of the city,
especially the region contiguous to the old carpet
factory, presents admirable positions for steam
factories, land being abundant, while the transportation of the raw material is entirely by water
to and from New York." 31
It dazzled the imagination to ponder what
steam power might add to the already expanding
Connecticut economy.

CHAPTER TWO
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In vivid contrast to Connecticut, the mood in Ireland in 1845 was of
hopelessness and resignation. Although an integral part of the richest
empire in the world, Ireland was, in fact, a colonial province governed
for the benefit of the occupying power. An island of 32,588 square
miles, its population was 8,175,125, or about 252 people per square
mile, according to the census of 1841. Its society was rent by economic, social and religious divisions and strife, and most of its 6 million peasants and small farmers lived in abject poverty. In 1839, the
French traveler and writer Gustave de Beaumont summarized their
plight this way: "1 have seen the Indian amidst his forests, and the
Negro in chains and have thought, while beholding their pitiable condition, that it was the limit ofhuman misery. I knew not then the fate
of the Irish ... In all nations there are more or less poor; but a whole
people poor is what we never saw, till Ireland showed it to us."

T

he fateful year 1845 began in Ireland with
publication of a long-awaited report focusing attention on the plight of that
country's peasants. The report had been commissioned two years earlier by British Prime Minister
Robert Peel in an effort to find ways to regenerate
the Irish economy. Members of the Devon Commission, named for its chairman Lord Devon, had
visited every county in Ireland and interviewed
1,100 people from all walks of life trying to get at
the root causes of Ireland's problems.
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In February 1845, the commission released its
report with the comment, liThe agricultural laborer of Ireland continues to suffer the greatest
privations and hardships; he continues to depend
on casual and precarious employment for his subsistence; he is still badly housed, badly fed, badly
clothed and badly paid for his labour ... We cannot
forbear expressing our strong sense of the patient
endurance which the labouring class have generally exhibited under sufferings greater, we believe,
than any people in any country in Europe have to
sustain."
Glaring among the evils under which the peasants toiled, the Devon Commission stated, was the
lack of any guarantee that they could continue to
farm their tiny plots of land. liThe most general,
and indeed universal topic of complaint brought
before us in every part of Ireland was the want of
tenure," the commissioners said, adding that the
resulting insecurity "is said to paralyze all exertion and to place a fatal impediment in the way of
improvement."
Scarcely less onerous was the fact that neither
the peasants' situation nor an equitable assessment of the land counted for anything in the setting of rents. One witness before the commission
put it about as clearly and as briefly as it could be
said. When asked, "In what manner is the rent
usually fixed - by private contract, proposal or
valuation?" the witness replied, liThe rent is generally fixed by whatever the landlord wishes to
demand for the land, as the tenant has no recourse
but to promise it or beg." When pressed further,
"ls it usual to put a value upon the land, or receive

. proposals?" the witness responded, "There is no
proposal; the landlord names the rent, the tenants
must submit and in many instances the tenancy
commences when the tenant does not know the
commencement of it, or the rent he may be subjected to, but leaves all to the landlord, having no
recourse."
Still another burden carried by the Irish tenant
was that of making any improvements that were
made on the property. lilt is well knOwn," said the
commissioners, "that in England and Scotland, before a landlord offers a farm for letting, he finds it
necessary to provide a suitable farm house, with
necessary farm buildings,. for the proper management of the farm. He puts the gates and fences into
good order, and he also takes upon himself a great
part of the burden of keeping the buildings in repair during the term; and the rent is fixed with
reference to this state of things." In Ireland, by
way of comparison, the responsibility for any improvements to the property fell upon the shoulders of the tenant. 32
Irish peasants who made improvements, however, ran the risk of losing the property by having
their rent increased beyond their means. An
American woman visiting Connemara in western
County Galway in the spring of 1845 learned
about that from a peasant she encountered on the
road from Clifden to Roundstone. The peasant
told Asneath Nicholson that he had been to court
that day to contest his eviction from his small
farm. "I have worked on a farm since a boy," he
said. " ... I had made a comfortable house for myself and family. The agent (of the landlord) came
round, saw the improvements, and told me I
should not sow any seed, but must quit the
premises."
On another occasion, Nicholson asked a
widow, "Why don't you make things about your
cabin look a little more tidy?" The widow replied,
"But, lady, I have but one little slip of a boy of 15
years of age, and he toils the long day to raise a bit
of vegetable to carry to market, and he helped me
to put up this little cabin, and if I make it look nice
outside, the agent will put a pound more rent on

Cottages in County Kerry sketched for The Pictorial Times just before the Famine.

me, or turn me out and my little things; and I
couldn't pay the pound."
"These are facts all over Ireland," wrote the
American woman. "If the poor tenant improves
the premises, he must be turned out or pay more.
U he do not imPrOve it, he is a lazy, dirty Irishman
and fit to be put out for that:' It was a topsy-turvy
economic situation, one that offered incentives for
people to not improve their property and to not
work harder. 33
That the fear of eviction was warranted was evident in periodic publication of lists of families actually being evicted. At almost the same lime
Nicholson was hearing peasants speak of their
fears, for example, newspapers were reporting a
large-scale eviction at Tullycrine in the late winter
of 1845. After working to reclaim what had been
"a wild waste, barren and unproductive," 20 families were evicted from the estate of a Mr. Vandaleur. The Limerick Reporter printed their
es
and the number of their dependents: John Walsh,
4; Michael Mahony, 8; John Sullivan, 4; Thomas
McMahon, 4; Michael McTigue; Pat O'Rien; John
Carmody, 1; Margaret Cusac, 3; William Kean, 5;

Pat Putril, 4; Widow Gorman, 4; Pat Quill, 6; John
O'Dea, 3; Michael Bourke, 3; Margaret Dillon, 2;
John Nelson, 4; William Waters, 6; Widow
Moloney, 8; Andrew Ryan, 5; Bridget Quinlivan, 2.
Eighty-four people had been left homeless, their
houses levelled. "There is a gloomy monotony in
such pictures," commented the newspaper,
"squalid children, tottering old age, and careworn, haggard mothers bearing in their shrivelled
arms their helpless little ones." 34
On top of all of this, many landlords were absentees, that is, they lived elsewhere in Ireland or
in England or Europe, leaving the operation of
their estates to agents and taking their profits from
the produce grown by the tenants. In 1769, an estimate put absentee rentals at £632,000 per year. In
1797, an estimate that cropped up during parliamentary debates was £1.5 million and a parliamentary committee in 1804 estimated the drain at
£2 million. 35
In the late summer of 1845, an observer sent by
the London Times to report on conditions in Ire-

land, gave a concrete, and horrible, example of
the end result of absentee landlordism. From
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An Irish peasant carries a wicker basket filled with potatoes.
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County Donegal, he wrote:
"The whole of the ountry for many miles in the
direction of Dungloe and beyond that town, in fact
almost the whole barony of Boylagh, belongs to
(the Marquis of Conyngham), together wi the Island of Arran or Arranmore on the west coast.
Once in the course of his life, two years ago, the
Marquis of Conyngham visited this estate for a
few days. His chief agent, Mr. Benbow, usually
comes once a year and the subagents visit the tenants every half-year to collect their rents.
" At short periods of a few years the farms are
visited to see what incre sed rent they will bear,
and this is the extent of the acquaintance of the
Marquis of Conyngham with his tenants. This nobleman himself bears the character of a kindhearted, generous man, fond of yachting and
amusement and having an excessive distaste for
every kind of b iness or trouble. rom one end of
his large estate here to the other nothing is to be
found but poverty, misery, wretched cultivation
and infinite subdivision of land. There are no gentry, no middle class, all are poor, wretchedly poor.
Every shilling the tenants can raise from their halfcultivated land is paid in rent, whilst the people
subsist for the most part on potatoes and water.

They are untaught; they know not how to improve; they have no examples before them of a
better state of things; they are left to themselves.
"As they increase in numbers, as not a shilling
f the rent is ever spent among them in the shape
of capital in giving them any kind of employment,
they are driven to the land for support, till they
infinitely subdivide it, and their poverty and
wretchedness necessarily increase as their means
lessen. Every rude effort that they make to increase the amount of the produce is followed immediately by raising their rents in proportion - as
it were, to punish them for improving. They are
naturally enough as discontented and full of complaints as they are wretched in their condition." 36

In 1824, a parliamentary committee heard testimony from J. Leslie Foster, counsel f revenue in
Ireland, that things didn't have to be that way on
Irish estates and that the peasants would respond
positively to enlightened policies. "In the year
1811, I acquired property in the <.:ounty of Kerry
... and the land was held ... by 53 families ... No
individual on the estate had any separate property
either in the land or in ything else... I was very
much struck. on visiting the co try, at the barbarism, pauperism, misery and I may add the in-

,
Potatoes were stDred ill pits in the ground and in lofts abave the living space of peasants' rottages,

subordinatio of all persons connected with this
part of the country," he testified, " ... In the year
1817, I determined to try the experiment of setting
to those families, dividing the property among
them and giving each a lease of 20 years. I had a
survey made and explained to the people my objects and intentions, which they were very slow to
believe; they could scarcely comprehend them,
and would hardly believe I intended to behave so
liberally to them ... When they saw that I was in
earnest, they entered very fully into the plan ...
The land was divided, they even threw down, in
many instances, the little clusters of hovels in
which they had lived and built good houses f r
themselves with very little assistance from me. For
six years after my dividing the property, they paid
their rent w'th Lhe utmost punctuality; there was
no default whatsoever ... This experiment has convinced me of the practicality and facility of introducing the English system of tenure into any part
of Ireland, ven where appearances are most unfavourable." ~7
But such progressive policies were rare among
landlords. In fact, just the opposite was more often
the case. In 1816, a year before Foster began his
experiment in Kerry, Irish landlords lobbied for

and secured changes in the laws to make it much
easier and cheaper to evict tenants. Before then the
eviction process required a landlord to go through
the superior court, a process that involved delay
and expense. The new legislation enabled the
landlord to remove a tenant who failed to pay his
rent within two months at a cost of only £2. And it
allowed the landlord to take the tenant's crops
and sell them. The eviction could be done in the
county court where the landlord's influence was
strongest. The comparable legislation in England
was that an eviction required a year's time and
cost £18 and the landlord was not allowed to seize
growing corps. The changes in the law told much
ab ut the differences in the way Ireland and England were governed. The change sailed through
Parliament even though it benefited a very narrow
interest and was inimical to the interests of the
vast majority of the people. 38
The Irish peasants had no lawful outlet for their
discontent and complaints over such injustices.
For the most part, they had no say in who represented them in government. In County Cork, for
example, only 1,500 inhabitants of a population of
nearly 800,000 were voters. By contrast, Wales
with a population slightly more than 800,000 had
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frenzy of activity in County Cavan. Protestants
were alarmed for their lives and "taking measures
- should the worst come to worst - to sell them
dearly," while Catholics feared that since Booth
was probably murdered by one of them, they all
would be subject to retaliation. The response of
the government was to invoke its powers to proclaim counties to be"in a state of disturbance" and
send in more constables. 41

20
A Cannaught peasant.

31,000 voters. 39
The peasants were similarly shut out of the judicial system. In one trial of some nationalist agitators, an original list of 4,570 potential jurors contained the names of two-thirds Catholics and onethird Protestants. That seems fair enough in a
country where the vast majority of people were
Catholics, but when pared down to a panel of 150
from whom the jurors were to be selected, the proportion was more than reversed, five-sixths being
Protestants, one-sixth Catholics. And by the time
the actual jury was selected, it comprised 12
Protestants and no Catholics. 40
With no reason to place their confidence in the
legal system to give them a fair hearing, many
peasants allowed their discontent to boil over in
lawlessness. Secret societies such as the Molly
Maguires and Ribbonmen flourished and
"agrarian outrages" ranging from sheep stealings
to house robberies and the murders of landlords
and their agents kept Irish society in turmoil. In
the summer of 1845, the year the Famine began,
the murder of a landlord, R.B. Booth, set off a

Unfortunately, the presence of the constabulary
often exacerbated rather than eased the situation.
In Cavan that July, one constable among several
escorting three prisoners to jail turned around and
fired his carbine into a crowd following them and
killed a boy named Tierney, setting off new waves
of anger and bitterness on all sides. A few days
earlier in an almost identical incident in Ballinhassig in County Cork eight persons were killed when
constables fired on a crowd that had gathered after the arrest of a man involved in a dispute at the
fair held annually in the village. 42
A major cause of the proliferation of agrarian
outrages, according to observers, was the absence
of any employment other than farming to which
peasants could turn. Testifying before a parliamentary commission, Crown Solicitor Piers Geale
said, "There are no manufactures in Ireland, and
... consequently if a poor man is deprived of his
land, whether rightfully or wrongfully, or whether
he pays his rent or not, he has little to depend on,
and is therefore extremely reluctant to leave the
ground and indignant at any person that takes it
over his head." Another witness, a crown solicitor
in Munster, testified: "There being no manufactures in the country, the actual existence of the
peasantry depends upon their having land; there
are 20 persons to offer for every farm. The whole
disturbances of the country depend upon the desire to keep it." 43
The half century before the Famine was a time
of deindustrialization in Ireland. Industries that at
one time seemed to be leading the way toward
modernization of the economy atrophied under
pressure of the Industrial Revolution in England
and legislation designed to protect English en-

trepreneurs. The absence of manufacturing employment was chronicled in the years before the
Famine in the two-volume encyclopedic compilation of data about each town, dty and county by
Samuel Lewis.

Of Oare, "Linen, generally of coarse quality, is
manufactured by the inhabitants in their own
dwellings, but entirely for home consumption."
Of Cork, "The manufactures are various, but of
trifling importance. ,,44

Lewis found pockets of industrial development
and economic diversity in Dublin and in the northeast of Ireland where the linen industry prospered. Outside those pockets, however, industrialization had come to a standstill that is obvious in
his descriptions of the various counties. Of County
Leitrim, Lewis wrote, "The manufactures are few
and unimportant." Of Meath, "The manufactures
of the country are small and unimportant except
for domestic consumption." Of Tipperary, "With
the exception of an extensive cotton-manufactory
at Oonmel of recent establishment, the county
may be considered to be wholly devoid of manufactures." Of Waterford, "This place has never
been much distinguished for its manufactures ..."

Just before the Famine, the secretary of the
weavers guild in the dty of Limerick translated
such observations into a grassroots complaint that
told much about the conditions of the Irish people
in general. "Limerick at one period," he said,
"had ample reason to boast of her proud position
as to her manufacture in the linen and cotton
trade. It was not strange to see at a procession or
public demonstration from 1,300 to 1,400 respectable and well-clad men, weavers, who enjoyed all the blessings that a good and remunerating trade is capable of bestowing - happy families and comfortable homes ... " 45
When such jobs and blessings dried up, the
workers had little choice but to go back to the soil
where their presence merely increased the competition for land and the poverty of everyone. It was
a good example of how in Ireland in the early
18405 opportunities for the lower classes were
shrinking rather than expanding, in marked contrast to many other European countries - and to
Connecticut.
Census data, the reports of 174 commissions
and select committees appointed by the British
Parliament between 1810 and 1833 to study the
Irish problem, and the accounts of numerous observers confirm the chaotic state of the Irish economy. 46
The census of 1841, for example, found 490,000
families living in mud huts having only one room
and 533,000 living in mud homes with two to four
rooms. 47
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An Irish mother and children begging.

In 1836, a government report on the condition
of Ireland, stated that a large percentage of the
peasants "are insufficiently provided for at any
time with the common necessaries of life. Their
habitations are wretched hovels; several of the
family sleep together on straw or on the bare
ground; sometimes with a blanket, sometimes not
even so much to cover them. Their food consists of
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dry potatoes; and with these they are at times so
scantily supplied as to be obliged to stint themselves to one spare meal during a day ..." 48
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The squalor was not of recent origin, something
that occurred in the few years just before the
Famine. Nor was it, as some historians suggest,
merely the result of the economic slowdown following the end of the Napoleonic wars. Nor, as
was a common belief in English ruling circles,
could it be traced to the irresponsible reproductive
habits of the Irish people. While Irish population
did grow at a rapid pace in the century before
1845, it didn't really grow much faster than European population generally. In fact, in 1841, when
censuses were taken in both Ireland and England,
the results revealed that population density was
greater in EnglcUld with 294 people per square
mile than in Ireland with 252 people per square
mile. The roots of Irish poverty went much deeper
than such easy explanations. Poverty had become
embedded in the life of the nation over a period of
centuries.49
Writing more than 100 years before the Famine,
Jonathan Swift, the Anglican dean of St. Patrick's
Cathedral in Dublin, spoke of "thousands of poor
wretches who think themselves happy if they can
obtain a hut worse than the squire's dog-kennel
and an acre of ground for a potato-plantation, on
condition of being as very slaves as any in America." Swift even wrote a satire in which he suggested that of the 120,000 children born annually
of poor parents in Ireland, 20,000 should be kept
for breeding and the other 100,000 should be sold
for food because there was no way they could be
fed. He titled the satire: "A Modest Proposal for
Preventing the Children of Poor People in Ireland
From Being a Burden to Their Parents or Country
and for Making Them Benefidal to the Public." so
In the late 17708 while Americans were winning
their independence, an Englishman named Arthur
Young toured Ireland and wrote, "It must be very
apparent to every traveller through that country
that the labouring poor are treated with harshness
... A long series of oppressions, aided by very
many ill-judged laws, have brought landlords into

a habit of exerting a very lofty superiority and
their vassals into that of an almost unhmited submission; speaking a language that is despised, professing a religion that is abhorred, and being disarmed, the poor find themselves in many cases
slaves even in the bosom of written liberty." .51
In 1818, an Englishman named J.e. Curwen
stopped on a tour of Ireland at Kilcullen Bridge in
County Kildare. "In the first cabin I reached which
was constructed of miserable clay daubing," he
wrote, "1 found the family gathered around a stool
at breakfast; some of the party were seated, others
on their knees; all applying to a wooden bowl
placed on the stool filled with potatoes in their
skins; but neither salt nor buttermilk attended the
repast. The family consisted of a mother, three
small children and a girl about 15 years of age.
Their dress and the interior of the cabin bespoke
the extreme of poverty. The poor woman informed me her husband was a laborer; that during
the busy season of the year, whilst work was to be
had, they fared tolerably well; and when they
could afford butter-milk with their potatoes, they
were quite content. Bread they seldom partook of;
and as to meat, some of them had never tasted it;
even salt, they had not always the means to procure. " 52
The Frenchman Gustave de Beaumont wrote after his visit to Ireland in 1839. "1 have seen the Indian amidst his forests, and the Negro in chains
and have thought, while beholding their pitiable
condition, that it was the limit of human misery. I
knew not then the fate of the Irish ... In all nations
there are more or less poor; but a whole people
poor is what we never saw, till Ireland showed it
to us." 53
Sir Walter Scott wrote that the poverty of the
Irish peasantry "is not exaggerated; it is on the
verge of human misery; their cottages would
scarce serve for pig styes even in Scotland; and
their rags seem the very refuse of a sheep and are
overspread on their bodies with such ingenious
variety of wretchedness that you would think
nothing but some sort of perverted taste could
have assembled so many shreds together."M

peasants who were fortunate if they had as much
land to cultivate as "the bit of ground which an
English gentleman would set aside for his rabbits
in the comer of his park." M
No one disagreed with all that testimony; but
the causes of the morass were the subject of sharp
debate. Powerful segments of the English establishment tended to blame it primarily on the lack
of industry on the part of the Irish. The London
Times, the most influential newspaper in the kingdom, generally took that position. "England,
therefore, as a nation is wealthy because her people are frugal and industrious," it editorialized.
"But the people of most parts of Ireland are
poverty-stricken and starving ... As they are the
poorest and most wretched so are they the laziest
people on the face of God's earth. Their extreme
poverty is simply the natural result of their extreme laziness." 57

The English magazine Punch depicted the Irish Paddy
getting afree ride from an Englishman in this cartoon
headlined, "The English LAbourer's Burden."

William Thackery, who visited Ireland in 1843,
wrote: "The traveler is haunted by the face of popular starvation. It is not the exception, it is the condition of the people. In this fairest and richest of
countries, men are suffering and starving by the
milli'ons ..." :l5
In 1844, just a year before the Famine beg~ a
German visitor, J.H. Kohl, reported, "There is no
country in Europe where the actual cultivators of
the soil have so little property in the land they cultivate as in Ireland." Kohl contrasted the large
holdings of Russian peasants with those of Irish

Comparing English and Irish peasants, the
Times in another opinion piece concluded: "The
real difference at the bottom of the whole affair is
that the Celtic nature is not so energetic, so ambitious, so struggling, so persevering, so patient, so
mechanical and orderly as the Saxon." When discussing agitation to repeal the union between England and Ireland, the Times stated: "If while it remained under the protection of British
sovereignty, under the laws of a British parliament
and in constant communication with the rugged
industry of Scotland or the iron energy of England
... if Celtic pertinadty, Celtic sloth and Celtic strife,
thwarted all the intentions of Saxon intercourse, if
the 2,000,000 of famine-stricken paupers who
about 1740 called for the sympathy and alms of
nations, had by 1848 despite warning, prophecy,
prudence and experience expanded into 6,000,000
paupers as wretched and as helpless as their
potato-eating predecessors ... what in the name of
reason and common sense (would be) their state
when divorced from the most opulent and the
most powerful of empires, left to their own devices, wallowing in their invindble sloth and
squabbling in their endless feuds?" 58
Others

saw

it

differently.

The

English
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economist John Stuart Mill at the beginning of the
Famine era laid the blame for Irish poverty
squarely on England: "The state of Ireland - not
the present state merely, but the habitual state is hitherto the most unqualified instance of signal
failure which the practical genius of the English
people has exhibited. We have had the Irish all to
ourselves for 500 years. No one has shared with us
the privilege of governing them, nor the responsibilities consequent on that privilege. No one has
exercised the smallest authority over them, save
by our permission. They have been as completely
delivered into our hands as children into those of
their parents and instructors. No one has ever had
the power to thwart our wise and benevolent purposes; and now, at the expiration of nearly onethird of the time which has elapsed since the
Christian era, the country contains 8 millions, on
their own showing of persecuted innocents, whom
it is the sole occupation of every English mind to
injure and disparage; on ours (if some of our loudest spokesmen can be taken as our representatives) of lazy, lawless savages, whose want of industry and energy keeps them ever on the verge of
starvation, whose want of respect for life and
property makes it unsafe for civilized beings to
dwell among them.
"England unanimously repudiates the first theory, but is the other much less disgraceful to us?
An independent nation is, in all essentials, what it
has made itself by its own efforts; but a nation conquered and held in subjection ever since it had a
history, is what its conquerors have made it, or
have caused it to become. Yet this reflection does
not seem to inspire Englishmen generally with any
feeling of shame. The evils of Ireland sit as lightly
on the English conscience as if England had exhausted every effort in struggling against them, as
if England had done all which the most enlightened and disinterested benevolence could suggest
for governing the Irish well and for civilising, and
improving them." .59
And an American Methodist minister writing in
The Christian Advocate and Journal, published in
New York, traced the causes of Irish destitution in
more practical terms that Connecticut people

could not fail to understand. After listing what he
considered the main causes - the confiscation of
virtually all the land of Ireland from its native
owners, the fact that 4 million acres lay fallow because landlords would do nothing to encourage its
development, that any improvements made by the
tenants led to their eviction, that an estimated $40
million in rent left the country to go to absentee
landlords and that the mainly Catholic lower
classes were forced to support the established Anglican Church at a rate of about $35 million per
year - the minister wrote: "In conclusion, let the
above state of things be fastened by sword and
bayonet on the fairest part of New England and in
three or four generations there would be about as
much squalor, beggary and wretchedness among
the descendants of the present, sober, virtuous
and industrious inhabitants of Connecticut as
there has been in Ireland. ,,60
Whichever side of the argument was right, the
Irish were living on the edge of starvation. The
Duke of Wellington, himself a native of Ireland,
put it succinctly when he commented just as the
Famine began to unfold its tragic saga, "I have always been aware of the danger of the total or a
large failure of the potato crop in Ireland. The
largest proportion of the people do not live upon
the markets. They make bargains to work for a
certain period on condition of having a certain
proportion of the land on which they raise the
potato crop which is to feed them and their families for the year. The potato crop fails; the labourer
must starve."61

CHAPTER THREE

Tbe potato cuop fails
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In early October 1845, while Connecticut celebrated a bountiful
harvest, word was crossing the Atlantic Ocean of a failure of the
potato crop throughout Northern Europe. A blight of unknown origin was attacking the potatoes in England, Belgium, Holland, Russia, Ireland and elsewhere, just as a similar blight had destroyed
much of the New England potato crop the year before. Farmers,
merchants and shippers in Connecticut, as well as in other states,
immediately realized the importance of the news economically because a widespread crop failure in Europe would open opportunities
for the sale of American-grown produce. Connecticut's small but
growing Irish community, understanding the utter dependence of
the peasants in Ireland on the potato, received the news with a sense
of alarm. As autumn passed into winter that year, the alarm grew
as the news from Ireland became more ominous.

T

he annual County Agricultural Pair and
Exhibition opened on Wednesday, Oct 1,
1845, in Hartford's City HalL the only
building in Connecticut's co-capital large enough
to hold it.

variety of apples, peaches fit for Queen Victoria,"
delicious pears and other fruit too numerous to
mention. In a second were "artworks sundry
paintings, crayon and pencil drawings, Daguerreotypes, landscapes, likenesses, etc."

In a still mostly rural and h mogeneous New
England society, the exhIbition
was one of the year's festive occasions, a homespun autumn
celebration not only of bountiful
harvest, but of Yankee ingenuity
and Puritan work ethic. It showcased the produce of the soil and
the increasingly large and diversified inventory of goods manufactured in the state from fine
cutlery to pianos.

A third displayed large quantities of butter,
cheese and virgin honey. Another was given over to stoves,
ploughs and other examples of
the most up-to-date appliances
and farm equipment.
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One room which caught the
correspondent's eye was filled
with homegrown Connecticut
vegetables, a veritable Garden
of Eden. There the visitor saw
monster beets, carrots, pumpkins and squashes without
number, beans, com, eggplants,

One of the fair's first and
most exuberant visitors was the
b _
DAY'" aVL'UlIIG, . . . . .'d.IIr.. L" ....'......
P
....
New York Herald's Connecticut
ITT • A Z I. •
celery and tomatoes in plump,
_'"'
01:....
large and extra sizes, huge pepcorrespondent who paid his 121/2
cents
admission,
browsed
pers and oniOI\B eight to nine
around the displays and filed a
inches in circumference. There,
An advertisement for the annual 00 story for the Herald's Sunday
too, were displayed "potatoes
tober agricultural fair in Hartford.
edition. In the highly personal
of every variety and shape," all
journalistic style of that era, he
of them of enormous size. It
couldn't resist chiding his Hartford competitors.
was, wrote the Herald man with touch of humor,
Readers would get their most complete informaenough to "cause every Irishman that sees them to
sigh for Ireland." 62
tion about the exhibition in the Herald, he intimated, because "our local papers do not go into
The Herald correspondent could scarcely have
details at all in order to inform the people of Conguessed that even as he wrote th se words a
necticut what we can show and do in home manutragedy of vast proportions was beginning to unfactures."
fold in Ireland, a tragedy that was to change for-

a

The exhibition certainly offered plenty of evidence of the productivity of Connecticut men and
women. It filled two whole floors of City Hall, one
of which, the Herald man pointed out, was capable
of holding 2,500 people "at one and the same
time." And, the overall impression was of abundance, a whole world filled not only with farm
produce, but also with "straw cutters, bundles of
hay, washing machines, cheese presses, large and
splendid geranium trees ..."
Individual rooms were fitted out to cater to every appetite and interest. One offered"an endless

----

ever the significance of the potato for Irish people,
from a symbol of abundance and well-being to one
of starvation and death.
The very day that t e agricultural exhibition
opened in Hartford, the British Royal Mail
Steamship Cambria docked at Halifax, Nova Scotia, bringing to North America the first hint of the
impending disaster. Cambria was one of Samuel
Cunard's steamships that had begun making regular ALlantic crossings in 1840. The Cunard ships,
along with those of two competing lines, were revolutionizing transportation and communication

on the North Atlantic. Sailing from Uverpool and
docking first at Halifax and then Boston, they
could make two or three round trips in the time it
took sailing vessels to make a one-way crossing.
Cambria, for example, left Uverpool on Sept. 19
and reached Halifax 11 Ih days later. The ship carried 95 passengers as well as Paris papers dated
Sept. 16, London papers dated Sept. 18 and Uverpool papers from the day it sailed. 63
The latest European "advices" or "intelligence,"
as the news was called in those days, was anxiously awaited on this side of the Atlantic. The editor of the Halifax Nova Scotian scanned the European jOurnals for noteworthy items to pass along
to his readers. Most of what he found was humdrum. Queen Victoria had returned to London
from a visit to Germany where the cost of just the
banquets honoring her had come to £200,000. European monarchs were said to have given their
blessing to a marriage between the young Queen
of Spain and Prince Leopold, the youngest son of
Duke Ferdinand of Saxe Colburg. The pope had
severely reprehended Catholic priests in Westphaha for laxity in disdphne. After 93 rounds and
two hours and 10 minutes, the prize fighter
Bendigo was declared the winner of the championship of England over his opponent, Caunt. But
one item caught the editor's attention and from it
he wrote out a tragically prophetic paragraph for
publication in the Nova Scotian: " As in other parts
of the United Kingdom and on the European Continent, the potatoe crop has suffered an epidemic,
and the effect of such a disaster to Ireland will be
very serious." 64
Meanwhile, Cambria had departed for Boston,
arriving there early on the evening of Oct. 2. While
editors in that dty rushed to glean the news from
the European papers and get it out to the public in
their morning editions, express riders and trains
sped through the night carrying the news to the
rest of New England and on to New York City. A
train lugged a stack of European papers from
Boston to Worcester whence they were taken by
an express rider to Hartford, put on another train
to New Haven and then carried by horse down
along Long Island Sound to New York City.65

When the editor of the New Haven Palladium arrived at his office on Friday morning, Oct. 3, the
papers from Boston were waiting. Uke his compatriot in Halifax, he found the news about the crop
failure disturbing and he singled it out to lead the
column headhned "News from England: Arrival
of the Royal Mail Steamer Cambria" in his Saturday edition. "The news regarding the crops in
England and on the Continent is important." he
wrote, "as it appears that the harvest in England
will be low on an average and the potatoe crop has
failed not only very generally throughout Great
Britain but most of the European states." Further
down in the column he offered more detail: "The
accounts from the country, as well as from the
continent, says the London Examiner, speak of a
disease by which the potatoes are generally affected. Externally the disease indicates itself by a
moss, or fungus, productng a decomposition of
the farinaceous interior." 66
The news of a potato blight in Ireland struck a
chord with Connecticut's people. Just the year before, they had watched their own potatoes wither
and die in the fields. In late September 1844, the
HartJard Courant quoted a Pittsfield, Mass., newspaper which complained, that "potatoes show

Hartfard's City Hall, the only place big enough to
hold the annual agricultural fair.
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signs of premature decay ... the vines of some entire fields have commenced drying up, while the
potatoes have not half reached their maturity. The
crop will not be half a yield." The same disease
prevailed in Connecticut, said the Courant: "We
saw whole fields two weeks ago where the tops of
the vines were all dried up, and we understand
from various quarters that the crop is so injured
that good potatoes may be expected to be very
scarce this fall. "
Farmers were chagrined to discover that harvesting and storing potatoes that appeared to have
escaped the blight did not save them. They found
that "decomposition had not stopped when taken
from the earth, and in all cases where the damaged crop has been put into the cellar, so offensive
has been the smell arising from them that they had
forthwith to be removed and buried up in the
ground. " 67
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In its report for the year, the Committee of Produce of the Agricultural Society of Hartford
County, stated:
"It is believed that this is the first season in
which this difficulty has been known in Connecticut, or, so far as the committee are acquainted, in
New England... The potatoe enters very largely
in the consumption of all classes of society; it has
indeed been considered as absolutely necessary. In
addition to this, it is of vast importance to New
England in the keeping of stock and the fattening
of beef and pork. And besides all this, the potatoe
is the principal dependence of many farmers for
the market. Under these circumstances, the man
who should discover the cause of this disease and
provide an effectual remedy would be a benefactor to his country:'68
If the news brought by Cambria in the first week
of October 1845 was of more than passing interest
to Connecticut's farmers, it must have struck terror in the hearts of the small, but growing Irish
community in the state. Attracted in the 18208 and
18308 by job opportunities - digging the Farmington canal, quarrying brownstone in the Connecticut River valley and laying the track for the state's
first railroads - these emigrants had put down

their roots in enclaves from Stamford to Hartford
and from New Haven to Middletown. By the early
18408, they and their children may have amounted
to 4,000 to 5,000 people in a population of 310,000.
Having fled the poverty of Ireland themselves,
these newcomers had a firsthand sense of the precarious situation of their kinsmen in the best of
times and of what the failure of the potato crop
meant for millions of Irish peasants. As autumn
lengthened into winter in 1845, they could but
wait apprehensively for the arrival of each
steamship from across the Atlantic and pray that
the news might be better. Unfortunately, the news
brought by succeeding ships grew gloomier. 69
From newspapers brought over by Cambria's
sister ship, Hibernia, on Oct. 19, the Hartford Times
wrote: "From Ireland, the complaints in regard to
this matter are becoming general; even along the
west coast where the crop was previously stated
to have escaped injury the root has ... been discovered to have been attacked." 70
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Like other American newspapers, the New London Morning News anxiously awaited the ar-

rival of the latest "intelligence" from Europe.

Quoting the European Times of
Liverpool brought over by Caledonia on Nov. 2, the New Haven
Palladium said, "The failure of the
potato crop in Ireland is a most
distressing event ... The accounts
connected with this subject from
all parts of the country are painful
in the extreme." From Caledonia's
papers, the Hartford Courant reported that the destruction of the
potato crop was widespread, not
only in the British Isles, but across
northern Europe. In Poland, for
example, "Great complaints are
made of the disease in the potatoes; many of the poor people are
compelled to eat whatever vegetables they can find in the fields
belonging to their neighbors." 7J
A few days later, papers
brought over on the steamship
Britannia revealed, said the Litchfield Enquirer, "conclusive evidence of the spread of the disease
in Kerry and other counties,
which were considered quite free
from the pestilence. There is now
no part of the country unvisited
by the blight; but in some counties
the loss is much greater than in
others. In Fermanagh and LongA boy and girl search for potatoes in a blight-devastated field in Co. Cork.
ford, for instance, and generally
Holland and Belgium had opened their ports to
upon limestone soils, or where lime has been used
food free of duties. The Town Council of Ghent
as a manure, or in bog soils, the potato crop has
appropriated 100,000 francs to be used by the burbeen much less affected than in rich heavy lands.
gomaster and sheriffs to prevent an extraordinary
Taken altogether, however, the loss is tremenrise in the price of food during the winter. Belgian
dous, amounting according to the most careful
officials "had issued a royal ordinance decreeing
calculations, and allowing much for exaggerated
the admission of wheat and all kinds of com, toalarm, to fully one-third of the entire crop. But the
gether
with potatoes, etc., all duty free, and forworst feature in the calamity is the uncertainty
bidding the exportation of such articles." 73
that still exists, and the continued account of new
losses."
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Some European nations, the newspapers revealed, were acting quickly and decisively to protect their peasants. Before the end of September,

"The Dutch and Belgian governments have
therefore acted very wisely," commented the editor of one Canadian paper, "in not losing a single
week in removing all obstacles to the importation

29

of food from abroad. In consequence of their having taken this course so promptly, large supplies
of grain, rice and potatoes are beginning to flow
into both countries from Germany and England.
We learn that as many as 10,000 bags of rice have
already been shipped from this country ... as well
as considerable quantities of grain of other descriptions and it is stated that orders for many
thousand tons of potatoes have been received in
this country fr om th e same quarter ..." 74
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In France, the authorities in some regions forbade the sale of potatoes and in some towns"even
the mayors have given strict directions to the hotel
keepers on no account whatever to serve up potatoes to their guests." In consequence of the probable deficiency in the crop of potatoes, the government of the German duchy of Hanover was reported to have "resolved entirely to prohibit the
exportation of that article .., and also, in order to
reduce the price of com, rice, etc., to exempt them
for the present from the import duties to which
they are now subject." In Germany itself, "the government has prohibited under heavy fines, the export of potatoes beyond the Zollverein boundaries." In Hungary, the viceroy ordered county officials "to lay up stores of provisions and com
magazines in order to meet the famine anticipated
here next year from the failure of this year's harvest." 75

The quick action of European nations served to
draw supplies away from England and Ireland.
One English newspaper reported, "We understand that great quantities of potatoes have been
shipped from Dublin and various other ports for
the continent and that still larger orders have been
just received." Given the likelihood of widespread
hunger in Ireland, the paper suggested, "It is, we
think, the duty of the Ministry to issue an order in
council, prohibiting the exportation of potatoes
and also opening the ports for the admission of
com and other provisions free of duty."76
On Nov. 20, the Royal Mail Steamer Britannia
brought word that the Dublin City Council was
thinking along the same lines. The council had
voted unanimously to seek a meeting with the

lord lieutenant, the highest British administrative
official in Ireland, to urge several measures be
taken immediately to deal with the crisis. The suggested measures included a prohibition of the export of provisions of any kind from Ireland, an order to stop the distillation of grain and the imposition of a tax of 50 percent on the incomes of absentee landlords in Ireland.
The Britannia's papers also revealed that the
British government was bestirring itself to act.
Prime Minister Robert Peel had appointed a threemember commission to go to Ireland and report
on the state of the potato crop. The high prices of
provisions and the prospect of famine "amongst
the lower classes have prompted (the prime minister) to hold three Cabinet Councils for the purpose
of devising some measures for the relief of the
country." The papers speculated that duties
would be removed and the ports of Ireland and
England would be opened to foreign grain. The
speculation proved mistaken as the Cabinet wrestled with the politically delicate question but
failed to act. 77
The state's Irish residents weren't the only Connecticut residents interested in such news. To investors, traders, entrepreneurs and farmers - in
Connecticut and elsewhere in America - the
news suggested a major financial opportunity.
Newspapers brought over by the steamship Great
Britain in mid-October reported that the price of
grains was rising rapidly in the United Kingdom
because of the crop failures and that large importations of grain from the United States were anticipated. That news, reported the New Haven Palladium "created quite a flurry among the flour speculators in New York and Boston." The day after
such news got out, the price on a barrel of flour
rose anywhere from 2S cents to 37 1/2 cents,
while the price of rice went up from 25 to SO
cents." The New York Tribune suggested: "Now
that circumstances render it painfully apparent
that supplies of food must be had from some quarter, all eyes are turned across the Atlantic ... If the
weather is favorable there is little doubt that handsome fortunes will be made by those who have
speculated largely in bread stuffs." 78
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A peasant family gathers around to view the diseased potatoes.

Some speculators took a night train from
Boston to Albany hoping to make a killing in the
flour market before news of the European shortages drove the price up. They arrived there before
the news reached Albany through the normal
channels and were able to put a few thousand dollars in their pockets by purchaSing flour cheap and
then selling it SO cents a barrel higher once the
news of increased prices had affected the market.
Several flour dealers from Springfield tried the
same trick in Hartford with less success. In midNovember, the Hartford Caurant reported, "We understand several flour dealers from Springfield
came down in the train of cars yesterday which
brought the Foreign News with the expectation of
getting some bargains out of our merchants before
they heard of the rise in Flour. They found them
too wide awake, however, to be caught and went
home disappointed." 79
One New York publisher, James Gordon Bennett of the Herald, was even accused of purposely
delaying publication of news so that he could tip

off speculators who were willing to give him a
kickback~ "Mr. Bennett has been censured very
severely for the last two days respecting his transactions with the foreign news by the last Boston
arrival. He received it on Friday at 2 o'clock several hours in advance of the mail by a private express. Instead of publishing it immediately, he
held it back some three or four hours and sold it to
some speculators and by that means cleared about
$5,000 in the transaction." 80
By late November, the human dimensions of
the problem were as obvious as the financial ones.
The Hartford Courant editorialized/'The poor people of Ireland are poor indeed. Some portions of
her peasantry know nothing of what civilized men
call comforts and scarcely the necessaries of life. In
a country where with the ordinary harvest there is
lamentable destitution of the means of support, it
must add greatly to the suffering experienced by
the lower classes of the laboring population if the
the potato crop should fail, that being a very important article among that wretched population.

The Irish people seem destined or doomed to peculiarly hard fortune. The victims of oppression
on the part of the government of Great Britain,
continually harassed by feverish agitation which
draws them away from the employments which
would furnish them with the means of subsistence, the failure of a crop on which they place so
much reliance as upon potatoes, must excite them
still more with the apprehension of hunger and
add to their wretchedness." 81
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Toward the end of 1845, the Litchfield Enquirer
reported an extract from a letter sent to the New
York Tn"bune that seemed to summarize the hopelessness of the situation: "Ere this letter will have
reached you, the famine will actually have commenced and whatever may be done in the interim
here to avert its evils, immense suffering must ensue." Immense suffering was, indeed, to ensue,
not for one year alone, but for the rest of the
decade. 82
Irish peasants were no strangers to such suffering. As early as 1740-41, severe frosts followed by
summer droughts destroyed muc of the potato
crop leading to the starvation of an estimated
300,000 Irish people. Other failures caused by
frosts or excessively wet weather continued
throughout the 18th century - in 1756, 1765, 1769,
1717, 1779, 1784 and 1795.
The new century began with more of the same.
Partial failures of the potato crop in 1800 and 1801
due to drought resulted in starvation and scurvy
among the poor. In 1817, early drought followed
by a wet autumn caused rotting of the potatoes
leading to severe want and an outbreak of typhus,
while in 1821 peasants died in County Gare when
potatoes were destroyed in the fields by frosts, a
dry summer and wet autumn. In 1830, severe
storms damaged the potato crop and caused
famine on the coast of Galway, Mayo and Donegal. In 1832, despite a good growing season, dryrot in the seed resulted in a failure of the crop in
Connaught and Munster and a year later a disease
called the "curl" destroyed much of the crop.
From 1839 to 1842, wet summers caused losses to
the potato crop and distress in some localities. 83

While it was not known at the time, what destroyed the potatoes in the late 18408 was a fungus, phytophthora infestans. Carried by the wind,
spores of the fungus first appeared as tiny white
growths just visible to the naked eye on the leaves
of the potato plant. The spores grew rapidly and
could infect thousands of plants in a few days.
One necessary condition for the growth and
spread of the fungus was moisture, for which the
climate of Ireland was ideal. In a short time, the
leaves of the potato plants turned black, withered
and died. With the aid of moisture, the spores penetrated the ground and got at the potatoes themselves. Even potatoes that were dug in healthy
condition and put in pits or stored in lofts above
the living space of cabins were found weeks later
all rotted and destroyed. 84
In November 1845, a peasant named Brian Ahem of Ardagh, County Limerick, told the whole
sad tale: "1 dug my little garden which I hold from
a humane and respectable gentleman near this village; they were all as sound as any I ever dug, and
particularly good for eating. I thought it a good
plan to pit some and house more which I did ...
when the last of a reserved store I had in another
quarter was consumed, I was, of course, obliged to
visit my pit; but upon opening I found all to be
decomposed and not fit to be thrown to the swine.
I left them as I found them and returned to my
poor wife and children quite distracted. My wife
went to the loft, where there rested not the slightest suspicion of danger, but to our great confusion
there was not to be found among four barrels as
many sound potatoes as would suffice for the
scanty meal of my poor children that evening."as

The proportion of the loss was evident in a report from several townlands in County Gare. In
Killard 66 families reported 106 1/2 barrels of
good potatoes, 984 barrels spoiled; in Dunbegtown, 85 barrels of good potatoes, 581 barrels
spoiled; in Killiera, 159 barrels of good, 1,150
spoiled. 86
The market immediately began to react and one
observer explained what the doubling in the price
of healthy potatoes from the usual41/2 pence per

During the Famine, bodies were piled on donkey carts and hauled away for burial in mass graves.
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stone to 9 pence per stone meant for working men
and their families: "Nine pence per stone in Galway for potatoes indicates a famine as unerring as
the overflowing of a river does a flood." A worker
who earned 10 pence, the observer noted, could
purchase only one stone of potatoes, and would
then be left with just one penny a day for purchasing fuel, milk and clothes and for paying house
rent for himseU and his family. 87
Many remedies were offered. One urged peasants to steam or boil the potatoes: "The fungus
matter thus boiled is wholesome and nutritious,
being not a putrid substance, nor a murrain or
gangrene, but only another kind of vegetable."
Another suggested grating the potatoes and saving the flour thus obtained. Another was to dry
the potatoes in the sun all day and to throw straw
on them at night to keep away the dampness. And
still another was to wash the potatoes for 20 minutes in a solution of soap and hot water. One Epicurean suggested substituting carrots or parsnips
for potatoes. He said a fine meal could be made by
boiling the carrots or parsnips with rice and some
bits of bacon and sprinkling them with salt and
pepper. A cynic wondered where in the world

Irish peasants could lay their hands on all those
ingredients. For the most part, the remedies either
failed or proved similarly beyond the means of
those in need. 88
Newspaper reports suggest that there was no
widespread starvation that first year of the
Famine. What did occur was that the lack of their
usual supply of food weakened the people and
made them more susceptible to illness. The London
Times reported on Jan. 28, 1846, that in Sligo people were ''beginning to be compelled by dire necessity to eat the diseased potatoes; almost as a
consequence many have been seized with sickness
from thus partaking of the unwholesome food.
Several cases of illness arising from the same cause
have taken place in the County bf Kildare ..."
And by May that year, an observer in Waterford
reported, "Hundreds of human beings, honest, industrious men, go forth in search of employment
and again return to their wretched, pro visionless
cabins to witness the heart-breaking and maddening scene of children crying out, 'Mother give me
something to eat. I'm hungry.' But alas, the
mother has nothing. Her husband is idle and
could get no work and so the big, scalded tear that

marks her pallid and emadated cheek, silently answers the heart-pierdng appeal of the hungry
child. They go to bed supperless and morning sun
rises and casts its bright beams on the gloomy
cabin only to awaken them to a more poignant
feeling of their condition and to make their misery
look them more vividly, ghastly in the face, for
they have no breakfast. This is the condition of
thousands." 89
As bad as things began to look, the fact of the
matter was that had the potato crop failed only in
1845, most of the peasants would have survived.
Unfortunately, the 1845 failure - a third to a half
of the crop valued at £3,500,000 - was only the
first of a series of hammer blows. The second blow
fell in late summer 1846 when, after early indications of an abundant crop, the fungus struck once
again and destroyed about two-thirds of the crop.
From Westport in County Mayo, a British offidal
reported, "Between this place and Louisburgh, a
distance of 11 Irish miles, every crop is more or
less bhghted and most are withered and blackened

In a cottage in Scull,
Co. Cork, a priest
watches uuer a 11Uln
named Mullins who
is dying ofstaroation
on a bed ofstraw.
Behind the priest,
Mullins' children
huddle around a turf
fire.

beyond hope of recovery." From Maryborough in
Queens County, "We regret to be obhged to declare the fact ... that the strongest fears may be entertained as to the healthy yield of the potato crop.
In short, the produce fit for human food will fall
beneath even that of last year ..." From Belfast,
"Notwithstanding the high temperature of the last
few days the ravages of the potato bhght are not
checked. We have recently observed its development in the hardiest spedes of the potato and both
in Antrim and Down, a very heavy loss is already
experienced." From County Cork, "1 saw a fine,
comely girl of 18 digging in a potato field within
four miles of Bandon. I stopped the driver and
came out of the car for a few minutes to see the
fruits of her labor. A few miserably small potatoes
lay scattered on the ground before her. I saw her
spade raise the ground and throw up a withered
stalk, but nothing more - again and again did she
turn up the soil ... at length she flung the spade
down in despair." 90
By the turn of the new year - Black'47 - star-

and other Irish landlords with high sounding titles
and long family traditions that the military were
,,96
empIoye d .
Somerville's observations point out the fact
that there was no famine in Ireland in the classical
sense of a general failure of all the crops caused by
a drought or flooding or some such disaster. There
was plenty of food in Ireland throughout the
Famine. Oats, wheat and barley grew in abundance as did pigs, sheep and cattle. Figures compiled for the British Parliament show a total of
nearly a million head of livestock - cows, sheep,
pigs - shipped out of the country in 1846, the fust
full year of the Famine. And in the four-year period at the height of the Famine, 1846-1849,
700,000 head of oxen and cows, 32,000 calves, 1.1
million sheep and lambs, and 700,000 pigs were
exported. 97
Contemporary newspapers are filled with accounts of individual shipments of produce and
livestock. A typical one from the London Times of
Nov. 1, 1846, read: "No less than 16 ships arrived
in the River Thames on Monday from the Irish
ports, laden almost exclusively with food and provisions of various kinds, the produce of that country, having collectively - 14,960 packages of butter, 224 packages of pork, 1,047 hampers and bales
of bacon, 140 sacks of oats, 2,926 barrels ditto,
7/799 quarters ditto, 434 packages of lard, 75 of
general provisions, 40 of oatmeal, 44 of porter, 259
boxes of eggs." 98
An American Methodist minister writing in the
Christian Advocate and Journal commented about
events in Ireland in 1847/ "It is impious and insulting to heaven to say that there has been a
Famine in Ireland, for in the very year in which we
were hurrying vessels with provisions to her, she
sent off to England the produce of her own soil
and the labor, in many instances, of the very hands
that afterward died of starvation, more than $25
milhon worth of good and wholesome provisions." 99
Meanwhile, in the English Parliament, the government balked when Smith O'Brien, a member
from Limerick, called for a census of the mortality

in each parish in Ireland. O'Brien and others cited
reports of 240,000 deaths. Representing the government, Henry Labouchere questioned that estimate and said it would be dangerous to compile
mortality figures "as they might mislead the
House and the public ..." Another member, Benjamin Disraeli, found Labouchere's reasoning
spedous, pointing out that in the week ending Jan.
30/ 1847/ alone, there were 1,493 deaths in Irish
workhouses as compared with 162 for the same
period in 1846. Disraeli said the 240,000 figure
lOO
might even be too 10w.
Amid such suffering and with the people giving
up hope, in mid-summer 1847 Henry Barry Hyde,
the secretary of the Galway Industrial Society,
made a chilling prediction about where the situation was leading, an assessment that held true not
for Galway alone but for much of Ireland:
"We are only now in the commencement of the
famine. The fields are untilled and, with the exception of those in which potatoes grew last year or
the year before (which have been re-dug in search
of potatoes by the unfortunate people, many of
whom I have seen at this work who were hardly
able to hold a spade) present the same appearance
now that they did five months ago.
"The reasons for this are/ first, those persons
holding under 10 acres of land have not money to
buy seed and, even if they had, could not sow it,
as one day's absence from the public works would
starve themselves and their families. The women
and children have not now strength to work in the
field.
"Secondly, those holding from 10 to 15 acres
who even if they had sufficient capital to crop
their farms are afraid to expend it and thus deprive their families of certainty of food for even a
short time. All are in debt for one, two or three
years rent and many for meal and manure last season. These people are afraid to till as their entire
crop would be seized for their debts and the resident landlords as a class cannot advance more
money than they have already done.
"Lastly/ the large farmers and resident country
gentlemen, most of whom are working like men to
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A report to the English Parliament on
the amount oflivestock exported from
Ireland to England
during part of the
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till the land for the preservation of themselves and
their people, but encumbered by debts mostly accumulated by the last generation or incurred since
the first failure of the potato, for meal and guano
for their tenants, without rents, and with calls
upon their charity which they have, as a class, met
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at their own doors with a nobleness for which they
do not receive credit, it is utterly beyond their
power to till the lands not occupied by themselves.

"This is our condition with hardly a hope for
the future ..." 101

vation was rampant throughout Ireland. At the
opening of the court session in Nenagh, County
Tipperary, a court official observed, "Writers of
fiction have drawn the terrors, the desolation, the
sufferings attendant on the plague of former
times, but those pictures of the imagination highly
coloured as they may be, do not equal those simple recitals of real suffering and misery which the
chronicle of the times daily presents ... Robust
men worn and gaunt with famine, weak women
and helpless children sinking down from want of
food, famished human beings uttering the cries of
hunger until that cry is stopped by death, even the
decent forms of burial obliged to be dispensed
with and the unshrouded victims consigned
coffinless to the grave." 91
A correspondent in Randalstown, County
Antrim, also spoke of coffins: "The fever continues
to rage in some parts about here, and starvation to
stare the people in the face ... They say the carpenters are up all night making coffins and the hearse
is always in request ..." And when the carpenters
could no longer keep up with the demand for
coffins, several things happened. One was that
people were buried in hinged coffins so that the
hinged bottom could be opened and the body
rolled into the grave and the coffin used again.
The second was that corpses were simply thrown
onto carts and hauled away to mass graves. In
Scariff, Co. dare, in January 1847, an average of 12
inmates of the workhouse were dying every day
and a newspaper reported, "It is horrifying to behold a donkey cart laden with five and six bodies
piled over each other, going to be interred and not
a person attending the wretched cortege except
the driver." 92
Throughout that year, deaths from starvation
multiplied. In Bantry, County Cork, a visitor reported seeing "three pits, in one of which were
buried 232, in the second, 215, and in the third, 75,
all from the workhouse ... The weekly mortality
rate in the town alone is yet upwards of 100 or 1 in
32 which is 70 times higher than in London." In the
same county, a Michelstown contractor supplied
2,400 coffins in five months. In County Leitrim, the
clergy of Annaduff, in response to an inquiry from

the Central Relief Committee declared that out of
a parish of 5,000 souls, 400 had died of starvation,
300 had died from diseases caused by lack of food
and another 800 were suffering from fever, dysentery and similar maladies. In Sligo, coroner
Alexander Burrows could not keep pace with the
demands for his services: "He was only able to
hold five inquests yesterday; he will resume his
awful duties today. There were 40 dead bodies in
the district of Maugharow. kept waiting for the
coroner." 93
If the statistics were grim, the stories of personal tragedy were worse. Father Patrick Fitzgerald of Kilgeever in Mayo wrote, "I have witnessed
the poor mother of five in a family, sending her
little children almost lifeless from hunger, to bed
... Despairing of ever seeing them alive, she took
her last leave of them. In the morning her first act
was to touch their lips with her hand to see if the
breath of life still remained; but the poor mother's
fears were not groundless for not a breath could
she feel from some of her dear little children; that
night buried them in the night of eternity." 94
Alexander Somerville, an English writer visiting County Longford in March 1847, told of seeing
seven men working in a field at a very slow pace.
Watching them for some time, he said, "I was soon
convinced that the men were, some of them, leaning on their implements of work, and others staggering among the clods from sheer weakness and
hunger ...
"One of the men ... crawled through a gap in the
hedge, came out upon the road on his hands and
knees and then tried to rise, got up bit by bit as a
feeble old man ... He was not an old man. He was
under 40 years of age, was tall and sinewy, and
had all the appearances of what would have been
a strong man if there had been flesh on his body.
"But he bowed down, his cheeks were sunken
and his skin sallow-coloured, as if death were already within him ... 'It's the hunger, your honour;
nothing but the hunger,' he said in a feeble voice.
'I stayed at the work till I could stay no longer. I
am fainting now with hunger. I must go home to
lie down.
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Peasants watched helplessly while troops guarded wagon trains taking tlzeir produce to feed others.

"There is six children and my wife and myself.
We had nothing all yesterday ... and this morning
we had only a handful of yellow meal among us
all ... Sure this hunger will be the death of all of us.
God have mercy upon me and my poor family:
"I saw the poor man at home and his family,
and truly might he say, 'God have mercy!' They
were skeletons all of them ... a mother skeleton
and baby skeleton .., Four female children skeletons, and the tall father skeleton, not able to work
to get food for them. ,,95
Somerville, a keen observer, also noticed the
irony that while those who grew the crops were
thus starving, the produce of their tOll was being
shipped either out of or to different parts of the
country. In fact, he rode along with one of the
wagon trains transporting food. The train was
carrying food from Oonmel in Tipperary where
there were large mills which ground wheat into
flour. The line of march comprised 61 horsedrawn carts loaded with meal. The wagon train

was escorted by soldiers of the 34th Regiment, and
the Scots Greys. "The line of horsemen, cars and
carts," wrote Somerville, "winded up the narrow
valleys and on the hill sides, gaining a higher and
higher altitude at every step, the hills rising still
higher above the road as the road ascended, until
we had the mountains on each side at the distance
of only a few miles capped in snow with sunshine
on the snow and blue clouds girt upon them at
their middle height. As we passed along, groups
of squalid beings were seen at road comers, or
running from the multitudinous houses, hovels,
huts or cabins dotted on the slopes and in the bottoms y the streamlet sides, to see the meal go past
them under the protection of bullets, bayonets and
cavalry swords on its way to feed people beyond
the mountains hunger-stricken like themselves but
to whom they would not let it go if bullets, bayonets and cavalry swords were not present ... It was
to sa ve the cart loads of meal from being plundered by those starving tenant farmers of those
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CHAPTER FOUR

Connecticut humanitaRian
39

In the depths of the Famine, fate brought to Ireland a Connecticut native who was one ofthe leading humanitarians ofhis day.
Born in New Britain, Elihu Burritt was in England in 1847
organizing an international peace convention when reports of
the suffering in Ireland caused him to make a trip there and
record what he saw in a journal. His accounts, focusing on the
suffering of individuals and families, are among the most
graphic and moving of the entire Famine period. When they
were published in ~merican newspapers, his narratives, accompanied by his personal appeals for Americans to assist the
Irish in whatever way possible, were at least partially responsible for a great outpouring of charity for the Irish people. Burritt's connection with the Famine was brief, but ofgreat importance for those who were starving.

1

n their hour of need, the people of Ireland
had no greater friend than a Connecticut
Yankee named Elihu Burritt. Born in 1810,
Burritt was the youngest of 10 children of Elihu
and Elizabeth Hinsdale Burritt of New Britain. His
roots in Connecticut went back to 1650 when his
Puritan ancestors were among the settlers of Stratford. His father, a shoemaker, died in 1828 and
young Elihu was apprenticed to a blacksmith. He
had a great love for learning, however, and even
while working at the forge he spent every free moment studying mathematics, astronomy, sdence
and a whole range of languages from Greek to Hebrew, French, Danish and Polish. 102
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In the 18305 Burritt went into the grocery business, but his store and capital were wiped out in
the finandal crash of 1837. He then went to
Worcester, Mass., where he once more earned his
living as a blacksmith and continued his language
studies at the Antiquarian Sodety. While in
Worcester, he started a newspaper, the Christian
Citizen, and began to write and work extensively
on humanitarian projects close to his heart: peace,
abolition of slavery, temperance and sellimprovement. Driven by an apparently selfless
love of humanity and possessing amazing organizational and promotional skills, Burritt was being
drawn into a career of philanthropy.
After corresponding with peace advocates in
England during the Oregon crisis between that
country and the United States, Burritt left for England in June of 1846 to organize the League of Universal Brotherhood as an international instrument
of peace. In London, he closely followed reports
of the Famine engulfing Ireland and by autumn
that year he had characteristically thrown himsell
into the effort to save the starving peasants by
writing letters and newspaper articles appealing
for massive relief.

In the columns of the Christian Citizen, Burritt
begged his fellow Americans to come to the aid of
the Irish. He explained that the second failure of
the potato crop had left 5 million Irish people with
virtually no food: "Famine, which exdtes a rebellion which neither human nature or human legis-

lation can allay, is at this moment gripping the
hungry multitudes and an exceeding bitter cry for
bread, labor and bread, is ascending from the one
end of Ireland to the other." He then descnbed
quite accurately the nutcracker of marketplace
economics that exacerbated the Famine in Ireland.
"The wheat harvest of France has come short of
the necessity of that nation by the defidt of onesixth," he wrote. "France will have to buy bread
enough of other countries to feed her 40 millions
for two months before another harvest. She is in
the market early to provide for this defidt. The
merchants of England are selling their bonded
com to her at an advanced price - com not raised
in Great Britain, but imported for export."
Irish peasants starved while English merchants
sold wheat they had imported from Ireland to
France as fast as they could at top dollar. Burritt
saw only one saviour for the Irish people - America. "It has been estimated that five millions of
quarters of wheat or 40 million bushels will be required to make up the defidt of the potato crop in
Ireland," he wrote. "Shall these people starve,
when there are in the United States 106,000,000
bushels of wheat; 163,500,000 of oats; 417,750,000
of Indian com; 27,000,000 of rye and 10,250,000 of
buckwheat? Forbid it, Heaven! And ye winds that
are harnessed and awaiting to bear across the
ocean the surplus food. of a great nation to the
hungry of other lands...
"Let all the ships in the Atlantic ports, waiting
for freight, spread their wings and fly to the relief
of Ireland. It will require 400 ships of 300 tons burthen, to supply that unhappy land with com. Let
the whale ships of New London, New Bedford
and Nantucket venture a voyage to the Irish coast
and see if it will not mend their luck to become
fishers of men instead of fishers of whales. Give
the oily, olive-faced tars of the harpoon a chance
to lance com-meal sacks on the Irish shore. It
would do their hearts good, the noble fellows, and
their hands good, too, when they returned to their
old profeSSion." 1lX3

On Feb. I, 1847, Burritt wrote the English prime
minister, Lord John Russell, asking that the En-

Humanitarian and world
peace advocate Elihu Burritt
of New Britain, Conn., became
a champion of the starving
Irish. Letters he wrote while
touring Ireland in 1847 were
instrumental in motivating
Americans to contribute to
reliefefforts.
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glish government's decision to defray the expenses of any shipments of relief for Ireland sent
from the United States through the Society of
Friends be extended to include relief shipments
sent through any agency. Charles Trevelyan, first
lord of the treasury, replied, " ... The Lords will be
prepared to pay the freight of any provisions of
clothing which benevolent persons in the United
States may send to Ireland or to the distressed districts in Scotland on proof being afforded that the
articles were purchased from the produce of private subscriptions and have been appropriated to
charitable objects."
Armed with Trevelyan's letter, Burritt rushed
from London to Liverpool, an all-night journey, in
time to send aboard the royal mailship Cambria a
quickly scribbled address to the American people:
"Friends of Humanity! Hundreds of your fellow beings are dying, almost daily dying, of starvation in poor Ireland. Will you not send them
bread from your plenteous boards? It has been
stated that more have perished by famine in that
afflicted land than those who fell by the cholera in

that dreadful year of death. A penny a day will
save a human life. Will you let thousands die
when they can be rescued so cheaply from the
grave? The God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ forbid.
"Farmers, Mechands, Merchants, men of the
United States, children, wives and others, will you
let thousands of your kind be thrown uncoffined
into the grave when two cents worth of Indian
meal a day will save human life? Mothers, sisters,
daughters, wives of America! There are thousands
of your sex dying naked upon the damp, cold
ground in Ireland, without even straw to lie upon.
Will you not look into your wardrobes and give
what you can spare to the poor creatures, perishing with famine and the famine fever? May the
God of all grace and mercy and compassion touch
the heart of America in view of such a spectacle of
wretchedness. Anything - anything to eat or
wear will come to thousands like a ministration of
heaven's mercy.
"The English government ... has promised to
pay the freight of all contributions of food and

clothing which may be forwarded from the United
States. Will not the railroad companies in the
United States and steamboat companies transport
from the interior to the seaboard all such contributions free of charge? All these contributions may
be consigned to the Society of Friends in England,
who have made arrangements for extensive distribution to the starving or to any other parties that
e d .,,104
may b e prelerre
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By the time Burritt's appeal began to appear in
American papers, he himself was in Ireland witnessing first-hand the sufferings of the peasants.
He spent two weeks there in late February, landing in Dublin and traveling south through
Kilkenny to County Cork. The accounts he left are
as perceptive as any written during the Famine
and seem to be virtually the only accounts of the
tragedy written by a Connecticut resident. They
received wide circulation not only in Connecticut,
but in newspapers across the country and played
a significant role in encouraging Americans to
contribute generously to the campaign to raise
money for the Irish people. 105
Arriving in Dublin on Feb. 13, Burritt wrote:
At noon, I went to the soup kitchen, and there
first came in contact with the famine-stricken people. A crowd of haggard, unwashed, and ragged
people crowded the narrow passage to this pool of
Bethesda, as if the angel of salvation were there to
heal and give them etemallife. Children with old
rusty tin cups, basins and boilers were almost
trampled upon in the struggle for food. Old
women, shivering in their rags, with trembling
hands pressed to the windows, mingling in this
dubious Battle of Life. Still, their proximity to food
mitigated their sense of wretchedness, and the
broad Irish humor that prevailed and that queer
genius for repartee and sallies of wit, done in the
richest Hibernian, diffused a sunshine over the
scene, rendering it almost picturesque, and we
mayadd it did much to sustain the sufferers, often
doing them good like medicine."
/I

On Feb. 16, Burritt wrote from Kilkenny: " At 9
0' clock a.m. I commenced my campaign through
scenes of wretchedness. Before I arose from break-

fast, a poor woman with a child in her arms came
to the window to beg a few pence to buy bread for
herself and her starving children. On going to the
office of the committee for aid, I was followed by
a score of these poor ragged creatures, all barefooted and half naked. They pressed around the
door of the office and set up a piteous wail for
something to buy them sustenance. On my leaving
the office, they followed me half a mile to a shop
which I entered to buy an article. I divided a few
pennies among them, when a new swarm burst
into the door - some on crutches - haggard,
sickly, old and young, who were willing to pray
my soul into heaven if I would give them a
ha'penny. I finally got into the coach and was soon
out of sight of this place of wretchedness. As we
rode along the conversation turned on the condition of the people and the cause of so much misery. The country was beautiful and nature seemed
to have done all that she could for the happiness
of humanity. But the poor people, the laborers, appeared to be worse housed and fed than the
beasts. Their cabins looked like mud wasps' nests
stuck upon the barren places of the land with clay.
At every stopping place, the coach was surrounded by scores of these starving beings who
implored for alms as if asking for salvation. At one
of these places, remote from any village, a blind
beggar, the most wretched piece of humanity I
ever saw, lifted his hat to the coach window. He
looked as if he had lain in the grave for a week
trying to die, but life clung to him with painful
desperation and he had come forth to let his fellow
beings see how miserable one of their kind might
be and live. I gave him a shilling, which he consented to share with three or four ~ssociates in
famine."
Burritt continued his narrative from Cork city
on Feb. 17: "After breakfast I went out, followed
by a troup of emaciated beggars praying for soup
tickets. I went with a friend to visit the soup shops,
or kitchens. There I saw poverty in its sickliest,
most humiliating aspects. The poorest human
creatures thronged the passages and door-ways
and little blue-lipped, bare-footed children set up
a sickly, whining wail for 'a ha'penny, and may

Burritt visited
soup kitchens
both in Dublin
and in Cork
City. The latter,

right, was aperated by the Soci-

ety at Friends, or
Quakers, and
supplied 1,500

gallons ofsoup
per day to the
starving peastmfs.

God bless your honor - one ha'penny to buy a
httle soup for a poor craythur.' If wishes could
have been transmuted into ha'penny loaves, how
gladly would I have rained them down among
these starving fellow beings.
"It was a very rainy day and the portion we visited was a part of a shed or potato market,
boarded up to afford a shelter to the ~oup dispensers and receivers. No pen can describe the
phases of degraded humanity presented by the
group crouched along the walls of this dispensary.
If they had been buried ahve until their clothes
had nearly decayed and then been exhumed with
returning animation, they could not have exhibited a sadder spectacle. They devoured their soup
like ravening wolves with eyes that ate the subtle
substance before they raised it to their mouths. Every street swarmed with these poor creatures imploring'a ha'penny, for God's sake, to buy bread
with.'
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"Seeing a group of wretched creatures collected by a wall, I stepped up to them and found
they were contemplating in their silent sympathy
the condition of one of their number. A mother
was sitting on the pavement with one infant fastened to her back, papoose fashion; another child
was sitting by her side in the last stage of starvation. There is nothing in the common phases of
mortal dissolution like the appearance of this httle
victim of starvation. It seemed to have lived
through an age during its brief span of want. Old
age with all its consumptive wrinkles was ridged
in the girl's thin, blue skin. The mother tried to
cover the dying thing with a corner of the tattered
garment which had fastened the baby to her back,
as with a look of despair she gazed at the still
group of beggars as one of them put a penny roll
into her nd. That piece of bread would have
saved her once, but now it was too late. She put it
to her mouth, but could not eat it, and she
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Burritt witnessed gruesome scenes of destitution in villages such as Skibbereen, shawn here, througlwut West Cork.

stretched out her little naked skeleton arm, with
the roll in her hand, toward the little barefooted
beggar children standing by, as if she would ask
them to eat it for her.
"Turning away from this scene, others of nearly
equal misery met my view. The country people are
pouring in from all directions, and it is estimated
that 30,000 are now living on charity in Cork. The
work-house is filled to overflowing and about
5,000 are around its premises. The most appalling
mortality prevails among these poor creatures, the
weekly number of deaths being from 100 to 170.
Indeed, it may be said that when the devouring
famine has eaten their heart strings through, they
creep to the poor-house for a coffin and die almost
as soon as they reach it."
On Feb. 18, Burritt wrote: "1 this morning took
a coach, as it was called, for Bandon, about 20
miles southwest of Cork. The road was lined with
apparitions of human misery, strangely contrasting with the green fields which indicated the fertility of the soil. It was enough to make one's heart
bleed to see what wretched hovels were the
abodes of those who reaped down the harvests of

this beautiful region. Nature has done her utmost
for the enrichment of this country, and man has
done his worst to make it a land of beggars. The
curse of slavery is upon it, for labor is degraded to
the lowest level. It was both sad and strange to see
the shoeless women and children, looking out like
spectres from their mud hovels, which the wild
beasts of the forests would spurn for lairs. As we
approached a stopping-place, a little creature, a
girl about six years of age, came out to meet us. It
was a pitiable sight. There was no blood in her
cold, blue face, nor enough in her bare feet and
arms to redden them with cold. She ran, as for life,
beside the coach wheels, turning up her black,
sickly eyes toward the passengers, and crying
faintly, because so weak - 'a ha'penny, a
ha'penny - buy a piece of bread; a ha'penny for
the love of God.'
"We arrived at Bandon at about 3 o'clock p.m.
The town is well situated on a river of the same
name, and surrounded by fertile hills which have
been, this very year of famine, crowned with a
bountiful harvest of wheat. Though somewhat
late, in company of a gentleman to whom I

brought a letter of introduction, I took a turn
through a quarter near his house. We entered several mud-walled hovels where we found human
beings crouching in dark comers, looking like
famished beasts with their young, trying to hide
their misery in darkness. This was the first time I
entered one of these damp, dark burrows, where
beings made in the image of God live and die in
the lowest condition of brute life. Men, to whose
labor the beauty and wealth of the country are in
debt, here cradle their children on the ground and
live like brutes."
The follOwing day, Feb. 19, Burritt visited more
of Bandon: "This morning we renewed our work
of visiting the abodes of distress and destitution.
In almost every hovel we entered, some one was
lying prostrate with fever. What couches for the
sick. There they lay upon the most filthy straw,
some partly covered with rags borrowed from
those of the family who could still keep their feet.
"In some of these cabins, we found a group of
little, half-clad children, huddled together around
a handful of burning straw. There they stood as
still as death, of which they were the living types.
They could neither cry nor smile. Their eyes were
very large and were staring agonizingly at vacuity. Nothing like common disease was in their
looks. They seemed as cold and bloodless as marble. In one of these wretched man-burrows we
found six of these little things with their naked
limbs half bedded in the filthy mire. On asking the
oldest where their parents were, we heard a faint
moaning from a corner of the hovel, behind some
boards set up for a partition. And there upon a
bed of fetid straw, lay the father and mother in the
last stages of the consuming fever of famine.

ture which the sightless assume. She arose as we
entered and ' dropped a curtesy,' and resumed her
position. She said she was a poor blind girl who
had never seen the light. She asked for nothing,
but her large, white-scaled eyeballs dilated with
the earnestness with which she fixed them upon
us in the sentiment but not the sense of light. A
poor woman sitting upon the ground beside her
began to tell the poor girl's story with some strong
expressions of sympathy for her misfortune, when
the latter interrupted her with, , And if it be the
will of the Almighty, why will you be after saying
that? Why should I complain? It is the hand of the
Lord that is upon me; and sure it is enough.'''
The next day, Burritt arrived in Sk:J.bbereen and
wrote: "This morning, the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick,
with several gentlemen of the town, called, and in
their company I took my first walk through this
Potter's Field of destitution and death. As soon as
we opened the door, a crowd of haggard creatures
pressed upon us, and, with agonizing prayers for
bread, followed us to the soup-house. One poor
woman, whose entreaties became irresistibly importune had watched all night in the grave-yard,
lest the body of her husband should be stolen from
his resting place to which he had been consigned
yesterday. She had left five children sick with the
famine fever in her hovel and she raised an ex-

"Leaving this dark habitation of wretchedness
and disease, we entered one of death. 'He has
gone away,' said a woman, 'he has gone and left
me and the poor children, without a piece of
bread.' And there upon a heap of straw lay the
body of the father, half covered with rags.
"In another of these superterranean holes we
found a young woman entirely blind, sitting upright upon the ground, in that stiff, statue-like pos-

In isolated cottages, Burritt found entire families
dead or dying.
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ceeding bitter cry for help. A man with swollen
feet pressed closely upon us and begged for bread
most piteously. He had pawned his shoes for food
which he had already consumed.
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"The soup-house was surrounded by a cloud of
these famine spectres, half naked, and standing or
sitting in the mud, beneath a cold drizzling rain.
The narrow defile to the dispensary was choked
with young and old of both sexes, struggling forward with their rusty tin and iron vessels for soup,
some of them upon all fours, like famished beasts.
There was a cheap bread dispensary opened in
one end of the building and the prindpal pressure
was at the door of this. Among the attendate pparitions of humanity that thronged this gate of
stinted charity, one poor man presented himself
under circumstances that even distinguished his
case from the rest. He lived several miles from the
centre of the town, in one of the rural districts
where he found himself on the eve of perishing
with his family of seven small children. Life was
worth the last struggle of nature and the miserable
skeleton of a father had fastened his youngest
child to his back and with four more by his side
had staggered up to the door just as we entered
the bread department of the establishment. The
hair upon his face was nearly as long as that upon
his head. His cheeks were fallen in and his jaws so
distended that he could scarcely articulate a word.
His four little children were sitting upon the
ground by his feet, nesthng together and trying to
hide their naked hmbs under their drip ing rags.
How these poor things could stand upon their feet
and walk five miles, as they had done, I could not
conceive. Their appearance, though common to
thousands of the same age in this region of the
shadow of death, was indescnbable. Their paleness was not that of COmUlOn sickness. There was
no sallow tinge in it. They did not look as if newly
raised from the grave and to life before the blood
had begun to £ill their veins anew; but as if they
had just been thawed out of the ice in which they
had been imbedded until their blood had turned
to water.
"Leaving this battlefield of life, I a.ccompanied
the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Catholic minister,

into one of the hovel lanes of the town. We found
in every tenement we entered enough to sicken the
stoutest heart. In one, we found a shoe-maker who
was at work before a hole in the mud wall of his
hut about as large as a small pane of glass. There
were five in his family, and he said when he could
get any work, he could earn about three shillings
a week. In another cabin we discovered a nailer by
the dull light of his fire, working in a space not
three feet square. He, too, had a large family, half
of whom were down with the fever, and he could
earn but two shillings a week. About the middle of
this filthy lane, we came to the ruins of a hovel,
which had fallen down during the night, and
killed a man, who had taken shelter in it with his
wife and child. He had come in from the country
and, ready to perish with cold and hunger, had
entered this fallen house of clay. He was warned
of his danger, but answered die he must unless he
found shelter before morning. He had kindled a
small £ire with some straw and bits of turf and was
crouching over it, when the whole roof or gable
end of earth and stones came down upon him and
his child, and crushed him to death over the slow
£ire. The child had been pulled out alive and carried to the workhouse, but the father was stilllying upon the dung heap of the fallen roof, slightly
covered with a piece of canvas. On lifting this, a
humiliating spectacle presented itself. What rags
the poor man had upon him when buried beneath
the falling roof were mostly torn from his body in
the last faint struggle for life. His neck and shoulders and right arm were burnt to a dnder - There
he lay in the rain, like the carcass of a brute beast
thrown upon a dung heap.
"As we continued our walk along this filthy
lane, half-naked women and children would come
out of their cabins, apparently in the last stage of
fever, to beg for food, 'for the honour of God.' As
they stood upon the wet ground, one could almost
see it smoke beneath their bare feet, burning with
the fever. We entered the graveyard, in the midst
of which was a small watchhouse. The miserable
shed had served as a grave where the dead could
bury themselves. It was seven feet long and six
feet in breadth. It was already walled round on the

Starving men and
women crept into
watchJwuses in

graueyards to die.
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outside with an embankment of graves, haH way
to the eaves. The aperture of this horrible den of
death would scarcely admit of the entrance of a
common-sized person. And into this noisome
sepulchre living men, women and children went
down to die; to pillow upon the rotten straw - the
grave clothes vacated by preceding victims and
festering with their fever. Here they lay as closely
to each other as if crowded side by side on the bottom of one grave. Six persons had been found in
this fetid sepulchre at one time, and only able to
crawl to the door to ask for water. Removing a
board from the entrance of this black hole of pestilence, we found it crammed with wan victims of
famine, ready and willing to perish. A quite listless despair broods over the population, and cradles men for the grave.
"Sunday, Feb. 21 - Dr. Donovan called at two
and we proceeded together to visit a lane
of hovels on the opposite side of the village, the
wretchedness of this little mud city of the dead
and dying of a deeper stamp than the one I saw
yesterday. Here human beings and their clayey
0' clock

habitations seemed to be melted down together
into the earth. I can find no language nor illustration sufficiently impressive to portray the spectacle to an American reader. A cold, drizzling rain
was deepening the pools of black filth into which
it fell like ink drops from the clouds. Few of the
young or old have not read of the scene exhibited
on the field of battle after the action, when visited
by the surgeon. The cries of the wounded and dying for help, have been described by many graphic
pens. The agonizing entreaty for 'Water, water,
help, help!' has been conveyed to our minds with
painful distinctness. I can like the scene we witnessed in the low lane of famine and pestilence to
nothing of greater family resemblance than that of
the battlefield when the hostile armies have retired, leaving one third of their number bleeding
upon the ground. As soon as Dr. Donovan appeared at the head of the lane, it was £i11ed with
miserable beings, haggard, famine-stricken men,
women and children, some far gone in the consumption of famine fever, and all imploring him
'for the honour of God' to go in and see 'my
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mother/ 'my father/ 'my boy/ who is very bad
your honour.' And then, interspersed with these
earnest entreaties, others louder still would be
raised for bread. In every hovel we entered, we
found the dying or the dead. In one of these strawroofed burrows, eight persons had died in the last
fortnight and five more were lying upon the fetid,
pestiferous straw, upon which their predecessors
to the grave had been consumed by the waiting
fever of famine. In scarcely a single one of these
most inhuman habitations was there the slightest
indication of food of any kind to be found, nor fuel
to cook food, nor any thing resembling a bed, unless it were a thin layer of hay, partly covered with
some ragged garment. There being no window,
nor aperture to admit the light, in these wretched
cabins, except the door, we found ourselves often
in almost total darkness for the first moment of
our entrance. But a faint glimmering of a handful
of burning straw in one end would soon reveal to
us the indistinct images of wan-faced children
grouped together, with their large plaintive still
eyes looking out at us, like the sick young of wild
beasts in their dens. Then the groans and the
choked, incoherent entreaties for help of some
man or woman wasting away with the sickness in
some comer of the cabin, would apprise us of the
number and condition of the family. The wife,
mother or child would frequently light a wisp of
straw, and hold it over the face of the sick person,
discovering to us the sooty features of some emaciated creature in the last stage of the fever.
"In one of these places, we found an old woman
stretched upon a pallet of straw, with her head
within a foot of a handful of fire, upon which
something was steaming in a small iron vessel.
The doctor removed the cover and we found it
was filled with a kind of slimy seaweed which I
believe is used for manure in the sea-board. This
was all the nourishment that the daughter could
serve to her sick mother. But the last cabin we visited in this painful walk, presented to our eyes a
lower depth of misery. It was the residence of two
families both of which had been thinned down to
half their original number by the sickness. The first
sight that met my eyes on entering was the body

of a dead woman, extended on one side of the fire.place. On the other side, an old man was lying on
some straw, so far gone as to be unable to articulate distinctly. He might have been ninety or fifty
years of age. It was difficult to determine for this
wasting consumption of want brings out the extremest indices of old age in the features of even
the young.
"But there was another apparation which sickened all the flesh and blood in my nature. It has
haunted me during the past night, like Banquo's
ghost. I have lain awake for hours struggling for
some graphic and truthful similes or new elements
of description, by which I might convey to the distant reader some tangIble image of this object. A
dropsical affliction among the young and old is
very common to all the sufferers by famine. I had
seen men at work on the public road with their
limbs swollen almost to twice their usual size. But
when the woman of this cabin lifted from the
straw, from behind the dying man, a boy about 12
years of age and held him up before us upon his
feet, the most horrifying spectacle met our eyes.
The cold, watery-faced was entirely naked in front
from his neck down to his feet. His body was
swollen to nearly three times its usual size, and
had burst the ragged garment that covered him
and now dangled in shreds behind him. The
woman of the other family who was sitting at her
end of the hovel, brought forward her little infant,
a thin-faced baby of two years with clear, sharp
eyes that did not wink but stared stock still at vacancy as if a glimpse of another existence had
eclipsed its vision. Its cold, naked arms were not
much larger than pipe stems while its body was
swollen to the size of a full-grown person. Let the
reader graft these apparitions of death and disease
into the spectacle of 10 square feet and then multiply it into three-fourths of the hovels in this region
of Ireland and he will arrive at a fair estimate of
the extent or degree of its misery. Were if not for
giving them pain, I should have been glad if the
well-dressed children in America could have entered these hovels with us and looked upon the
young creatures wasting away unmurmuringly by
slow consuming destitution. I am sure they would
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Beggars greeted Burritt and other visitors everywhere they went.

have been touched to the liveliest comparison at
the spectacle and have been ready to divide their
wardrobe with the sufferers."
Burritt left Skibbereen and traveled west on
Monday, Feb. 22: "Dr. Hadden called to take me
into the Castle-haven parish, which comes within
his circuit. This district borders upon the sea,
whose rocky indented shores are covered with
cabins of a worse description than those in Skibbereen. On our way, we passed several companies
of men, women and children at work, all enfeebled and emadated by destitution. Women with
their red, swollen feet, partially swathed in old
rags, some in men's coats, with their arms or skirts
tom off, were sitting by the road, breaking stone.
It was painful to see human labour and life struggling among the lowest interests of society. Men,
once athletic labourers, were trying to eke out a
few miserable days to their existence, by toiling
upon these works. Poor creatures! Many of them

are already famine stricken. They have reached a
point from which they cannot be recovered. Dr.
Donovan informs me that he can tell at a glance
whether a person has reached this point. And I am
assured by several experienced observers, that
there are thousands of men who rise in the morning and go forth to labour with their picks and
shovels in their hands, who are irrecoverably
doomed to death. No human aid can save them The plague spot of famine is on their foreheads;
the worm of want has eaten into their heart
strings. Still they go forth uncomplaining to their
labour and toil, cold and half naked upon the
roads, and divide their eight or ten pence worth of
food at night among a sick family of five or eight
persons. Some one is often kept at home and prevented from earning this pittance by the fear that
some one of their family will die before their return.
"The first habitation we entered in the Castle-
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haven district was literally a hole in the wall, occupied by what might be called in America, a squatter, or a man who had burrowed a place for himself and family in the acute angle of two dilapidated walls by the road side, where he lived rent
free. We entered this stinted den by an aperture
about three feet high and found one or two children lying asleep with Lheir eyes open in the
straw. Such at least was their appearance, for they
scarcely winked while we were before them. The
father came in and told his pitiful story of want,
saying that not a morsel of food had they tasted
for twenty-four hours. He lighted a wisp of straw
and showed us one or two more children lying in
another nook of the cave - Their mother had died
and he was obliged to leave them alone during
most of the day, in order to glean something for
their subsistence. We were soon among the most
wretched habitations that I had yet seen: far worse
than those in Skibbereen. Many of them were £1atroofed hovels, half buried in the earth or built up
against the rocks and covered with rotten straw,
sea-weed or turf. In one which was scarcely seven
feet square, we found five persons prostrate with
the fever and apparenlly near their end. A girl
about 16, the very picture of despair, was the only
one left who could administer any relief, and all
she could do was to bring water in a broken
pitcher to slacken their parched lips.
"As we proceeded up a rocky hill overlooking
the sea, we encountered new sights of wretchedness. Seeing a cabin standing somewhat by itself in
a hollow, and surrounded by a moat of green filth,
we entered it with some dif£iculty. We found a single child about three years old lying on a kind of
shelf with his little face resting upon the edge of
the board and looking steadfastly out of the door,
as if for its mother. It never move its eyes as we
entered, but kept them. fixed toward the entrance.
It is doubtful whether the poor thing had a mother
or father left to care for it, but it is more doubtful
still whether those eyes could have relaxed their
vacant gaze if both of them had entered at once
with everything that could tempt the palate in
their hands. No words can describe this peculiar
appearance of famished children. Never have I

seen such bright, blue, clear eyes looking so steadfastly at eternity. I could almost fancy that the angels of God had been sent to unseal the vision of
these little, patient, perishing creatures to behold
the beatitudes of another world, and that they
were listening to the whispers of unseen spirits
bidding them to wait a little longer.
"As we passed along, we were met by a young
woman in an agony of despair because no one
would give her a coffin in which to bury her father. She pointed to a cart at some distance upon
which his body lay and she was about to follow it
to the grave and he had been such a good father
she could not bear to lay him, like a beast in the
ground and she begged a coffin for the honor of
God. While she was wailing and weeping for this
box, I cast my eye toward the cabin we had just
left and a sight met my view which made me
shudder with horror. The husband of the dead
woman came staggering out with her body upon
his shoulder, slightly covered with a piece of rotten canvas. I will not dwell upon the details of this
spectacle. Painfully and slowly he bore the remains of the late companion of his misery to the
cart. We followed him a little way off and saw him
deposit his burden by the side of the father of the
young woman and by her assistance, as the two
started for the graveyard to bury their dead, we
pursued our walk still further on and entered another cabin, where we encountered the climax of
human misery. As we were walking, we overtook
the cart with the two uncof£ined bodies. The man
and young woman were the only attendants
though a year previous the funeral of either would
have called out hundreds of mourners from the
neighborhood. Surely, thought I, while regarding
this new phenomenon of suffering, there can be
nothing lower than this between us and the bottom of the grave."
Back in Skibbereen on Feb. 23, Burritt himself
fell ill. He wrote: "The awful visions of yesterday
so haunted me that I passed an almost sleepless
night and I arose with all the symptoms of fever
on me. My clothes seemed fairly saturated with
the nauseating effluvia of the cabins. The prospect
of being prostrated by the contagion in this horri-

Near Skibbereen in the winter 0/1847, an artist for The illustrated London News sketched this desolate funeral
scene and wrote, "'We either met afuneral ar a coffin at every hundred yards ... "

ble place was anything but pleasant. I called on
good Dr. Hadden. who kindly sympathized with
me. He gave me some medicine and advised me to
keep quiet in my room and not expose myseU
again. It was a long, gloomy day of foreboding,
reheved a little by the thought that I had not exposed myself merely to kindle an idle curiosity.
Toward night I began to feel better."
On Feb. 24, Burritt wrote: "1 arose feeling much
better, though still quite weak. I decided to take
the coach for Cork and return immediately to England - as I had seen. probably, a fair average of
the misery of the distressed districts. Moreover, if
I remained longer, I was predisposed to the disease by my condition. On leaving I was obliged to
ride on the outside of the coach, but was full of
gratitude that I could ride at all. At 10 0' dock we
left Skibbereen with its crowded streets of mendicants, and a deep sense of gratitude pervaded my
heart that I had escaped being prostrated by fever
in that pest-house.
"We had a long cold ride to Cork. At Bandon
we stopped a few minutes and I bought a few biscuit and some small pieces of meat and resumed

my seat, intending to make a lunch of what I had
procured. But the poor, miserable women and
children who flocked around looked up to me
with such hungry eyes and imploring looks, that
piece by piece I dropped my intended lunch
among them which they caught at like famished
beasts."
In Cork, on Feb. 25, he wrote: "While waiting
for the steam to leave for Liverpool, I wrote an
earnest appeal to the people of New England for
aid for the starving Irish. I trust that my earnest
entreaties will not be in vain, coming to them as it
wilL from the very Aceldama of famine and pestilence. I have spent nearly $100 and a month's hard
labor in trying to bring relief to the perishing in
this land. I shall return to England with some
sense of satisfaction that I have not withheld my
mite to mitigate this mass of misery.

At 2 p.m., accompanied by a few friends, I
went to the steamer, now ready to leave for LiverpooL On reaching the wharf, a most affecting
scene transpired. Hundreds of famished laborers
of Ireland were on the forward deck bound to a
foreign land where they could stand, at least, on
#I
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the same footing of sustenance as the beasts of the
forest, which had been denied them here. Their
relatives and friends had attended them to the
dock and when the steamer's last bell rung the
wail of lamentation arose like the voice of many
waters. Never had I witnessed, even at the bed of
death, such agonizing expressions of affection.
Men gaunt and clad almost in rags, embraced each
other's necks, exchanged adieus as if annihilation
would soon lie between them. The whole multitude followed the steamer as far as the extremity
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of the dock, weeping and wailing with an exceedingly bitter cry."
Burritt's work on behalf of the Irish people
ended with his depature from Cork. Upon his return to England, he became immersed in promoting his dream, the peace league. Within a year he
had organized the first international peace conference. His contact with Ireland had been brief, but
intense. The Irish people had much for which to
thank him.

CHAPTER FIVE

Arnellica

Ilespon~s
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Descriptions of the Famine in Ireland published in newspapers in Connecticut and elsewhere touched the hearts of
Americans deeply and evoked a nationwide outpouring of
assistance. Committees in villages and cities throughout
the nation collected money and goods donated by Americans individually and through their organizations, congregations and businesses. The relief was funneled through a
committee in New York City which chartered ships and
worked with banks to handle money exchanges. Aside from
that effort, Irish people, often through their bishops, transmitted hundreds of thousands of dollars back to their native
land and the families and friends they had left behind. In
many cases, the money sent back by Irish-Americans was
used to bring other family members to America.

£

lihu Burritt's letters and diary entries
were important, but not alone in promoting a huge relief effort in which food,
clothing and money were collected in communities throughout the United States and shipped to
the starving Irish. Especially during the early
years of the Famine era, stories about the suffering
appeared regularly in Connecticut newspapers
and created sympathy which led to an outpouring
of aid.
The Waterbury American repeated a story from
County Clare: "Four to five hundred paupers
lately attended at the Kilrush Union in order to
seek out admittance to the workhouse or outdoor
relief. But alas, their supplications were fruitless
and after spending a day in a miserable state of
suffering they were obliged when evening came to
return unrelieved to their homes, some of them
being from eight to ten miles distant from Kilrush.
Within two miles of this town there is a ferry
about 200 yards wide over which a number of
these starving creatures were obliged to cross. Too
many crowded into the boat and she sunk on the
passage when about 40 men, women and children
perished, five only being saved." 106
The New Haven Palladium reprinted a story from
West Cork: "We this day witnessed a most horrifying and appalling spectacle at the Shandon
guard house at the foot of Mallowland. Under the
sheds attached to that building lay some 38 human
beings, old and young, men, women, children and
infants of the tenderest age - all huddled together, like so many pigs or dogs, on the ground,
without any other covering but the rags on their
persons and these in the last state of filth and
hideousness. There they lay - some dying some dead - all gaunt and yellow and hideous
with famine and disease.
"We have seen many sights of horror within the
last month, but never anything equal to this congregated mass of human debasement. The smell
that came from these unfortunates was offensive
in the extreme and was sufficient ofitself to propagate disease. Two of these wretched people died
this morning, a man and a child. How many will

follow them before the evening to their homes of
eternal peace, we may not calculate." 107
In January 1847, the Hartford Courant published
a letter from a man in Waterford, Ireland, to his
son in Hartford: "My dear son Thomas - Any feeble attempt of mine would fall short in picturing to
you the present condition of poor ould Ireland.
Scotland and some parts of England too, are suffering, but none so bad as your beloved Erin ... The
situation of the starving people in the remote districts is too horrible to imagine. I have been traveling with five others on a Bian car or omnibus to
the Fair of Ennis, County of Clare. In passing small
villages, we were taken by surprise in seeing able
young men, moving like living skeletons. I had in
my pocket five hundred pounds sterling, belonging to my employers; also my traveling charges.
The poor creatures did not offer violence, but requested that we should purchase for them some
bread. We drove to a baker's shop and bought
three pounds and ten shillings worth and distributed among them. We then passed on and on
our way we met the funeral of a young man, 34
years old, who had died from actual starvation.
On the following day, I witnessed five more funerals, all from diseases caused by hunger. This is
horrid, my dear son, to even think of, but it is only
an outline of what I have seen in my travels. No
pen can describe the actual suffering of some remote districts. From your affectionate father,
Thomas Kenny." 108

Another story from the American side of the
Atlantic was about "one of Erin's toil-worn sons
who came to the door of the Brooklyn Institute on
the night of the lecture for the starving poor of Ireland. 'What's the price of admission, sir?' he very
respectfully inquired.
"'Fifty cents,' was the reply.
"He placed a $2 bill on the table and the change
was tendered him. He hesitated for an instant and
then remarked, pushing back the change, 'Take it
all Sure don't they want it more than myself.''' 109
Moved by such accounts, Connecticut people
and Connecticut communities mobilized to do
whatever was in their power to ease the scourge of

AmericJJns dug deep in their pockets after re/lding descriptions of the suffering in Irelllnd.

starvation in Ireland. They did so with a mixture
of religious fervor and New England can-do spirit.
In New Haven, a public meeting was held at the
Temple on Saturday evening, Feb. 13, 1847, with
Mayor Henry Peck presiding. Those attending
quickly adopted a resolution proposed by Marcus
Merriman Jr.: "Resolved, That we acknowledge
with gratitude the goodness of Him who hath
given us in plenty all the necessaries of life; resolved, That we have heard with sorrow of the existing famine with all its grievous particulars in
Ireland; resolved, that we will do what we can to
encourage the hope, and relieve the distress of the
unfortunate and famishing in that ill-fated country."
The meeting appointed a committee of some of
the most prominent men in the community: Mayor
Peck, W.H. Ellis, Sidney Babcock, H. Trowbridge
Jr., James F. Babcock, John B. Robertson, John C.
Hollister, Rev. Mr. Brewer, Silas Mix, Marcus
Merriman Jr., W. Welles Holley, James Donaghe,
Charles A. Ingersoll and George D. English to
head the effort. The committee organized a canvass of the dty for donations, asked the city's cler-

gymen to encourage parishioners from their pulpits to be generous in relief efforts and designated
collection points "for such as may choose to contribute articles or provisions, whether from town
or country." 110
Newspapers chimed in with editorials. The New
Haven Palladium, for example, mingled a plea for
generosity with a fairly accurate analysis of why
Connecticut was prospering and why Ireland was
in the condition it was in: "To us, in the enjoyment
of plenty, sheltered by comfortable dwellings,
clothed with sufficient garments and fed with
food convenient for us, no adequate idea can be
given of the destitution and suffering which now
afflict the Irish people. Our broad and fertile
lands, held by a .free title, and subject to no incidents of a feudal and burdensome tenure, yield to
the labor of the husbandman a fruitful and abundant increase. Our factories, when encouraged by
the Protective system, sustained by the capital and
labor of a free population, furnish employment
and subsistence to thousands of industrious and
frugal workmen. All the necessaries and most of
the comforts of life are enjoyed by our citizens. But
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Two U.S. Navy

ships, the Macedoni8l\ shown here,
and the Jamestown.
were taken out of
mothballs and fitted
out for reliefvoyages to Ireland.
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in the midst of the enjoyment of these blessings,
there comes to us from the Green Isle of Erin a tale
of suffering and woe which entitles the Irish people to our sympathy and aid. The Land of the
Shamrock is desolated with famine. The Irish at
home, who have sent so many brothers and sisters
and children among us, to enjoy with us in common the blessings of plenty and freedom, are in a
state of starvation. The Irish at home, who have
sent so many stout hands to build our railroads
and forward our internal improvements - who
have sent so many brave hearts to fight our battles
- are famishing for want of the commonest necessaries of life." 111
In three sweeps, the New Haven committee
was able to collect $875, $250 and $327 for a total
of $1,452. Occasionally politics and business competition even got involved in the collection. The
New Haven Register took offense when the residents of the Fair Haven section of New Haven
turned over a donation of $165.50 to the Palladium.
"Some of (the Register's) mends," countered the
Palladium, "boast that the Loco Focos have given
more liberally than the Whigs. This is a matter into
which we have no desire to examine unless driven
to it; but we have taken the pains to look into the

Fair Haven subscription and find that of $165.50
the Locofoco Party subscribed $11, the Whigs
$154.50. This is a pretty fair specimen of the great
talk and small doings of Locofocism in behalf of
the poor." 112
In New London, a public meeting was scheduled at Washington Hall on Feb. 19, 1847 "for the
purpose of devising some means of extending immediate relief to the poor, starving millions of Ireland ... The citizens and people of New London
and vicinity, generally, are earnestly requested to
attend; and it is to be hoped that every man and
woman, who would aid and assist in relieving the
urgent wants of these poor, famishing brothers
and sisters will not fail to be present." 113
The announcement of the meeting was coupled
with publication in New London of an " Address
to the Ladies of America" from a group of women
in Dummanway, County Cork. The address is
among the few portraits of Ireland during the
Famine originating from the pens of women rather
than men.
"The Christian ladies of America," it began,
"are earnestly called upon by their Irish sisters to
assist them in saving alive, in famine and its atten-

dant pestilential diseases, the utterly destitute
men, women and children of God-smitten Ireland.
In former times, it was said in Ireland that the best
potato in the bowl was for the widow, the fatherless and the houseless wanderer; and for the hungry the Irish cotter was ever ready to share his last.
But now there is not one to divide the daily
morsel, if he even has, such is consumed at once
and he has nothing left to save the starving neighbors from dying at his very door.
"Oh that our American sisters could see the laborers on our roads, able-bodied men, scarcely
clad, famishing with hunger, with despair in their
cheerful faces. Staggering at their work, yet striving to earn the meal which is to keep life in them
to earn another, too probably having tasted no
food since the day bt>fore. Oh, that they could see
on the post mortem examination of hundreds who
have died of hunger on the roads, where they
work almost to the last gasp, and not a particle of
food is found in their contracted stomachs. Oh,
that they could see the fever and famine-stricken
family huddled together on their bundle of damp
straw, with one or more corpses around them
which the survivors have not strength to drag
from beside them.
"Oh, that they could see the dead father,
mother or child lying coffinless and hear the
screams of the survivors around them, caused not
by sorrow, but in the agony of hunger - they
whose hands and hearts are ever open to compassion would unite in one mighty effort to save Ireland from such misery. If you, dear lady, into
whose hands this may fall would collect among
friends and neighbors sums however small, such
aid will save many lives in a country which the
Lord in righteous judgment has so severely
stricken and cause the blessing of them who are
ready to perish to return upon the heads of the
donors. The enormous price of Indian meal and
provisions of every sort, puts it beyond the reach
of the poor to buy and those who would gladly
give to them, from the same cause have it not in
their power.
"Fever and other deadly diseases have followed

in the train of famine and unless some extraordinary aid can be obtained, Ireland must soon become one vast Lazar-house of the dying and the
dead." 114
For some reason, the Feb. 19 meeting in New
London was postponed, causing the Morning News
to editorialize about the incongruity of delaying a
relief effort when "human lives are fast passing
out from their earthly tenements through lack of
bread. We are in the midst of plenty - abundance
is all around us - and we say postpone! God forgive us if we feel what that word seems to express.
Why postpone? Why not rather urge on, rouse up
and extend immediate aid? Let no man who feels
a spark of heaven-born charity allow it to be
smothered by delay."115
Whether moved by the editorial or not, the aldermen and Common Council put in place what
seemed to be a well-organized relief effort. The aldermen appointed a committee of 20 to oversee
the relief effort; clergymen were urged to take up
spedal collections on the next Sunday and a streetby-street canvass based on voting districts was announced. District 1, Winthrop's Neck, was to be
canvassed door to door by c.L. Daboll and S.
Moxely Jr.; District 2, Richards, Granite, Hill,
Shapley, Hallam, Waxler, Federal, Church and
Madison streets, by L.D. Allen and William Holt;
District 3, Main, Douglass and John streets, by
Reuben Heath and E.V. Stoddard; District 4, Water, Bradley, Potter, Prison, Meridian and Union
streets, by George Potter and Daniel Latham; District 5, State, Broad and Huntington streets, by
H.P. Haven and A.J. Prentis; District 6, Golden,
Pearl, Starr, Green and Methodist streets, by J.G.
Dolbeare and C.S. Stockman; District 7, Bank and
Tilley streets and Windmill Point, by E.H. Leonard
and J.M. Scofield; District 8, Brew, eoit, Jay,
Franklin, Hempstead and Washington streets, by
E.H. Douglass and P.D. Irish; District 9, Blackhall,
Truman, Capeannlane, Blinman and Harbor's
Mouth road to Fort Gate, by Thomas Kelley, R.K.
Waller and E.E. Dart. 116
The collection was a success and by April, the
committee had turned over to the mayor $780.65.
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In addition, parishioners of the First B<l tist
Church had donated $100 and the town's
Catholics had contributed $140 while memb
of
other churches had donated $880.65. The $100 collected in the First Baptist Church was earmarked
for" sufferers of their own denomination," and $50
was specified for the Scottish Highlands where the
potato disease had left people starving. 117
The relief effort throughout the state was aided
by a poem written by Mrs. L.R Sigourney, a correspondent of Elihu Burritt and one of Connecticut's most prolific writers:
Ireland's Appeal
"Pale Erin toward her rocky strand
in frantic anguish press'd,
and shrieks of wild, imploring pain
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burst from her laboring breast.
"Her children in their vigor fell
to secret shafts a prey and man'd by famine's plague-spot dire
in fearful numbers lay.
"For all around her mournful realm
the smitten harvest spread,
while sad the funo'd church-yard told
the planting of the dead.
"Wake! glorious Nation of the West,
Wake to thy sister's woe,
Her earnest hands to thee are spread,
thy liberal aid bestow.
"Bid thy rich harvests load the wave,
unlock compassion's stream,
and with the surplus of thy wealth
her misery redeem.

"Haste!- Pluck the poison'd arrow forth
that rankles in her breast,
and with the blessing of the skies
oh fair and fruitful West."
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Appeals from the pulpit and newspaper editorials combined with Mrs. Sigourney's verse to
draw contributions from all of Hartford's congregations: Unitarian Church, $91; Methodist Episcopal Church, $30; Universalist Church, $33; North
Church, $171.33; St. John's Church, $143; Christ
Church, $365; Centre Church, $344.56. In Hartford, $100 of the Centre Church donation was earmarked for Scotland. 119
In Waterbury, what was described as "a very
spirited meeting" and "one of the largest we can
recollect to have witnessed" was held on Feb. 15 at
Gothic Hall. "Addresses were made by Hon.
Green Kendrick, Nelson Hall, &q., and others in
which the deplorable condition of the Irish poor
and the necessity for prompt, vigorous and energetic action in their behalf were presented and
dwelt upon in such a manner as not only to
awaken the sympathies, but judging from what
followed, to reach the pockets of their numerous
hearers." 120

After the speechmaking, a call for donations
was made and "here the spirit manifested by the
Irish inhabitants of the village, who rushed forward and completely besieged the stand where
subscriptions were taken, with hands and arms
extended to their utmost capacity and with cries of
'here it is,' 'here it is,' was truly gratifying, especially as every hand thus extended was well provided with 'the needful.'" A total of $292.76 was
donated that very evening and donations accepted
in several stores in Waterbury boosted the total to
$460 before the end of the month. 121
Rural communities were not outdone in the relief effort. The Litchfield Enquirer, after describing
relief meetings in Hartford and New Haven, asked
in late February, "Cannot the citizens of Litchfield
do something in such a cause? There is here an
abundance of wealth; are there not also willing

This sketch from the Pictorial Times shows Irish people hailing the arrival of an American ship filled with provisions.

hearts?" Several weeks later, the paper was able to
report, "A subscription paper for the relief of
starving Ireland is now in circulation among our
dtizens. The subject is one which calls for immediate and effident action on the part of the liberal
and humane in this country. We trust the dtizens
of Utchfield will not be backward in responding
to this call of suffering humanity." 122
A Guilford resident who signed his letter "A
Citizen," caught the spirit of the effort: "It may
perhaps be deemed superfluous to call your attention to the duty of charity, as I trust few communities are more ready to give a helping hand to
poverty and want when opportunity offers. But it
would seem as yet no systematic effort has been
made to respond to the urgent cause of the suffering, the sick and dying which reaches us from Ireland and other parts of Europe, upon evening
breeze. These reports are startling, painful surely,
yet they are not exaggerated. While the dties and
villages are contributing liberally of their substance, we as a people cannot, must not, refuse to
give of those good things which we have so freely
received from the great source of all blessing.
"Our farmers from their well stored granaries
can give. Our mechanics and merchants, indeed,
almost everyone can give, and when they reflect

upon the distinguished prosperity and the dvil
and religious freedom which they so richly enjoy,
they cannot fail to part cheerfully of that which
will relieve the famishing and clothe the naked.
Me thinks no parent, as he meets his children
around the well-supplied table can fain to be gratified and impress this gratitude in a way most acceptable to a kind Providence - that is, giving of
what he has received. It is not necessary to harrow
up our feelings with images of fictitious woe, a
.. simple redtal of facts as they come to us from
sources not to be doubted should suffice to move
your pity. Neither need we ask for all the reasons
why those for whom we plead are so destitute;
many and very obvious are the causes which have
been instrumental in produdng the wide-spread
suffering.
" And I would say in conclusion, let some one of
more influential dtizens take the subject in hand,
and use the effort necessary and I have no doubt
we should collect an amount if not of thousands,
yet suffident to alleviate much suffering and it
may cause the blessing of many ready to perish to
,,123
come upon us.
Farmers and mechanics in many small communities responded to similar appeals, sometimes
with cash, sometimes with foodstuffs. The people
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of South Windsor "made a general contribution of
grain and clothing to be forwarded to Ireland. It
was thought that many who could hardly give
very largely in money, might contribute. articles in
bulk which would be equally serviceable." The
Hartford Courant suggested, "Other towns may
well follow the example; there is room for activity
on the part of every one who has anything to
give." 124
The residents of the Great Hill section of Derby
donated eight barrels of corn and one barrel of rye;
those of Orange, 13 bags and two barrels of com,
rye, etc.; those of Southbury, five barrels and one
bag of corn, two barrels of rye £lour and one barrel
of rye. The people of Rockville pledged $255.24
and "a friend of the Irish" in Wethersfield made a
$5 donation. 125
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In Farmington, a mother of several small children, identified only as Mrs. P., was deeply
moved by a letter in the New York Tribune about
two Irish children dying in their sleep. Mrs. P. began going door to door seeking donations. One
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widow offered $2, but upon being told about the
two Irish children "went into her closet and
brought out $15 more." 126
The ecumenical spirit moving in the relief effort
was evident in communities across the state. In
Voluntown in eastern Connecticut, $28 was donated, $15 by Protestants Betsy Lewis, $1; Mr.
Treat, $10; Mr. Doane, $2; James Keigh, $1, James
Campbell, $1; and $12 by Catholics Thomas Gallemore, $3; Peter Gallemore, $2; Mrs. Gallemore, $1;
James Rafferty, $2; Thomas Ronan, $2; Patrick Ronan, $1. 127
On the other side of the state in Norfolk in the
Litchfield Hills, the effort was spearheaded by Edward Ryan, a Catholic businessman and immigrant, and the Rev. Joseph Eldridge, pastor of the
Congregational Church. "On Monday evening the
15th inst.," wrote a Norfolk resident, "a meeting of
the few Irish citizens residing in this town was
held at the store of the Messrs. Ryan to take into
consideration what could be done in way of rendering assistance to the people of Ireland in their

From the Boston Committee.
barrels Pork,
1496 baas Korthern Corn,
tierces Hams,
1375 b~els Bread,
barrels Corn Meal,
553"
Beans,
bags Indian Meal,
84
U
Peas.

From sundry Towns, Individuals and Societies.
barrels Corn,
1 barrel and 1 box Oats,
"
Corn Meal,
3 bags Wheat,
"
Oat Meal,
1 tierce Dried Apples,
"
Potatos,
3 tierces and 1 bag Beans,
bag
"
6 boxes Fish,
bags Corn,
201 bags Meal,
barrel Four,
1 half barrel Meal,
barrels Rye,
28 barrels and boxes Clothing.
packages Rye,

From the Charlestown Committee.
50 barrels Flour,
1 half barrel Beans,
1 half barrel Flour,
4: barrels Beans,
100 barrels Rice,
4: boxes Clothing,
50
"
Corn Meal,
800 empty Bags, (we presume·
2
"
Bread,
for discharging the corn.)
60
"
Beans,

The invoice details the
goods brought to Ireland
by the U.S. Navy ship
Jamestown.

present most deplorable situation. The success attending the efforts of those who attended the
meeting was entirely beyond what might reasonably be expected, when we consider the number
and circumstances of those who were in attendance. At the first meeting, $225 were subscnbed
and an agent appointed to proceed, as soon as the
collection would be completed, to New York, and
lay the proceeds out in flour, and forward the
same to Father Mathew to be disposed of to those
whom he might deem most in want of assistance.
"But the efforts to assist the poor of Ireland in
this place are not confined to those of Irish birth or
parentage. It is participated in by all the citizens of
the town without regard to religion. Indeed, the
first effectual steps taken here were taken by a few
benevolent individuals who are not connected to
Ireland by birth or parentage. They claim no connection, save that of universal brotherhood. When
those good people heard of what we were doing,
they voted that their contributions be added to
ours and forwarded to the same individual and
for the same object ... Two American gentlemen
subscribed $55 and both unsolicited, one $20 and
the other $35. When such donations are given by
American citizens who are not connected with Ireland by the thousands of tender ties which bind
those of Irish birth, what sacrifice ought not those
of Irish birth make to relieve their less fortunate
brethren?
"The Congregational Society here appointed
yesterday to take up a collection for the same
benevolent object. The Rev. Joseph Eldridge, the
pastor, addressed his hearers in a feeling manner.
He not only spoke, but he gave and that freely too.
He put down his name at the head of the list for
$15 and his lady for $5 ... In all, in the meetinghouse about $100 was subscribed. I think $1 for
each person present."
Father Mathew, the famous apostle of temperance, was so moved that he wrote a letter to Ryan:
" ...1 extend my heartfelt thanks. The late accounts
from the happy country of your adoption have
filled our afflicted land with joyful hope and increased our pleasure to have these happy tidings

reach us on St. Patrick's Day. Assure the humane
friends who are exerting themselves and making
such costly sacrifices for our preservation that every Irish breast throbs with gratitude ... How delightful to see good men of every religious creed
thus acting in the spirit of the Saviour, whose darling precept is, 'My dear little children, love one
another' ... How I desire to take by the hand and
to my bosom the truly Christian minister, the excellent Mr. Eldridge. May the Lord bless him and
all who sympathize with the sorrows of afflicted
Ireland." 128
The vast majority of money and goods collected
to aid the Irish was funneled through a committee
that had been established in New York City. The
General Relief Committee of the City of New York
was organized in early February 1847 when reports from Ireland were grimmest in the year after
the second consecutive potato crop failure. The
committee's records show an amazing diversity of
contributions from all manner of groups and individuals in cities and hamlets throughout the
United States. Contnbutions ranged from a donation of $2,374.51 from the citizens of Memphis,
Tenn., to $3 from an anonymous friend of humanity; from $1,350 collected at St. Patrick's Cathedral
in New York, to $10 from "a descendant of the Pilgrims," from 50 cents given by "a little Irish emigrant," to $312 from the officers, cadets and laborers at West Point; from $30 donated by "Miss Rebecca Harvey and her juvenile friends" to $1,275,
the proceeds of the sale of a piano donated by
Henry Worcester, piano forte manufacturer. 129
Contributions from Connecticut up to February
1848 were similarly diverse: Henry Harl, Saybrook, $5; William C. Sterling of Salisbury, $10;
James Tobey from a collection in the Methodist
Church, Middletown, $62; Walter Brooks from a
collection of the Congregational Society, Town of
Meriden, $76; from the Episcopal Church in
Southport, Rev. N.E. Cornwall, $30; the Hon.
A.M. Collins, mayor of Hartford, $1,182; from the
manufacturing village of Rockville in the town of
Vernon and three unknown friends, $262; from
R.B. Minturn from Christ Church, Norwich, W.F.
Morgan, rector, $100; from William Brockbank,
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Connecticut, $4; from St. John's Church, Bridgeport, $120; a collection in St. John's Church, Stamford, $110; from a committee of citizens of the
town of Stratford, $308; Union Church,
Humphreys ville, $14; citizens of Wallingford,
$200; inhabitants of Winchester, Winsted Society,
$366 and one barrel of bread; the citizens of Donaldsonville, Killingly, $68; the church in Newington, by the Rev. L.]. Brace, $44; the Congregational Society of &sex, $90; the Methodist Society
of the same town, $20; Congregational Society,
Westport, $327; in a letter postmarked Canaan,
Conn., $3; F.A. Hale, Hartford, $5; citizens of New
Britain, $189; Rev. Mr. Perkins, Meriden, $6; First
Ecclesiastical Society, Wethersfield, $62; First Ecclesiastical Society, Ellington, $43; East Avon, $31;
St. Luke's Church, Glastonbury, $16; North Ashford, $12; Friend, Hartford, $1; C.B., Hartford, $5;
L.N. Fannington, Hartford, $28; Friends, U.P.,
Hartford, $3; principal and students of Danbury
Institute, $23; collected in Middletown, $338; Congregational Church, East Hampton, Rev. William
B. Russell, $18. 130
Another aspect of the relief effort was the granting of approval by Congress to use two U.S. Navy
ships, the sloop Jamestown and the frigate Macedonian, to transport food and clothing to Ireland. The
Jamestown was loaded with $40,000 worth of provisions at Boston and set sail on March 27, 1847,
for Cork where it arrived on April 12 to a grand
welcome from the grateful Irish. The Macedonian
sailed from New York on June 19, arriving in Cork
on July 28. 131
In a letter of transmittal, the relief committee in
Boston that had overseen the loading of the
Jamestown stated that its cargo was "the contnbution of sundry citizens of New England ..." and attached an invoice showing provisions from the.
Boston committee and provisions "from sundry
towns, individuals and societies," ranging from
such large shipments as 533 barrels of corn and 84
barrels of potatoes, to such small items as a single
barrel of flour and a box of oats. 132

When Elihu Burritt, who was then in London,
heard of the largess, he wrote Capt. R.B. Forbes of

the Jamestown, "I have no language at my command, adequate to a full expression of my sense of
the beneficence, beauty, honor and glory of your
.
•
" 133
mISSIon.
A heart-touching story was told of one item
which arrived in Ireland in 1847 on another relief
ship, the Express. The Dublin Freeman reported that
an unidentified roll of leather was found amid the
cargo of provisions. The roll, explained the ship's
captain "was put on board by a poor cobbler. He
works at a stall near the wharf in New York where
my ship laid receiving her cargo.The day before I
sailed he came alongside and hailed me, 'Is this,'
said he, 'the ship that is taking in provisions for
the starving Irish?' 'Yes,' said I, 'this is the ship.'
'Well,' said he, 'I guess I have got something to
send. I ha'nt any money, and I ha'nt any provisions to spare from my wife and eight children;
but I mean to do something. So there,' said he,
heaving in a roll of leather, 'that will help to make
shoes for the poor fellows.''' 134
The contributions of the Irish themselves were
two-tiered, some in concert with the general relief
effort, others emanating from Irish organizations
and individuals and forwarded either directly to
families or through the offices of the Catholic
Church to the hierarchy in Ireland for distribution.
The Irish contributions began very early, undoubtedly because of the intimate knowledge of
and personal concern for their kinsmen and
friends in Ireland. As early as June 1846, for example, the pastor of St. Mary's Church in Boston was
reporting that he had sent £267 for Ireland on the
steamship Britannia. And in a letter to the Boston
Pilot in early March 1847, Bishop William Tyler
summarized the relief effort in churches in the
Diocese of Hartford to that point. "The contributions of the Catholics of this diocese which have
been handed in to me for the starving poor in Ireland amount to $3,600, for which I have procured
and sent over by the last steamer bills of exchange
for 764 pounds, 3 shillings, divided equally between the four archbishops of Ireland," he wrote.
The bishop said that $1,628 had been raised in
parishes in Rhode Island and $2,007 in Connecti-
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Donated items of clothing are distributed to peasants by the daughter ofa reliefoffidal in Co. Clare.

cut parishes. He listed the Connecticut contributions as follows: Hartford, $898; New Haven,
$664; Bridgeport and Norwalk, $222; Norwich and
New London, $223. 135

In New York, Archbishop Hughes and the Irish
Emigrant Society estabhshed a system whereby
small contributions could be sent through the
archdiocesan offices to specific persons in Ireland.
The society advertised, "For the accommodation
and protection of Emigrants, the Irish, Emigrant
Society keep a fund deposited in the Bank of Ireland against which they draw drafts payable on
presentation to any of the branches of the bank one of which is located in each of the principal
towns in Ireland. Persons residing out of the city
of New York, by enclosing the sum they want remitted with plainly written directions to whom it
is to be paid will have one pound sterhng forwarded for every five dollars so enclosed." 136
For a period of just one week in February, contributions totaled about £225. The published lists
of such donations show the amount of money, the
donor and the recipient, but unfortunately do not

list the place of residence of either. Given the proximity of Connecticut to New York, however, it is
hkely that at least some donations came from Irish
people in Connecticut, espedally the western portion of the state. Typical donations included: P.
Rourke to Patrick Hackett, £10; Mary Gorman to
Sarah Delahunty, £1; M. Murray to John Murray,
£3; Wm. Lindsey to John Lindsey, £3; Patrick
Growney to Rev. Mr. McGuire, £2; Ann McGinnis
to Bartholomew McGinnis, £5. 137
Another source of aid was from Irish organizations such as the Hibernian Provident Society in
New Haven. In 1847, the society decided to forgo
the annual St. Patrick's Day observance that it had
started in 1842 and instead make a $200 donation
to the rehef effort. In a St. Patrick's Day address
filled with alarming images of the state of Ireland,
Dr. James O'Reilly urged the members to be generous. "The cold hand of famine has seized on the
lifeblood of our countrymen," he said, "misery
and want have dyed their smihng countenance
with the pale marble hue of sickness. They cry for
bread, for a pittance to save their pining children

from the most horrible of deaths - starvation. 0
my countrymen, how do our manly hearts heave
under the weight of the calamity which has befallen our unfortunate country.
"We cannot conceive the measureless agony
and despair of the father who sees his dearly
beloved children with quivering lips and glaring
delirious eyes grasping for a single grain of corn as
if for a princely gift; or the trembling look of his
wife whose hectic flush and emaciated features in
vain exert themselves to give birth to a calming
tear but who is already too much exhausted, that
even this consoling due is refused to her..." 138
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A controversy developed around the Hibernian
Provident Society's donation. Although it is not
clear what the issue was that divided the members, the result was a delay in making a contribution to the relief effort. The New Haven Palladium
on April 8, 1847 reported: "The regular monthly
meeting of the New Haven Hibernian Provident
Society was held last evening at which there was a
full attendance. Our readers will remember that
some division existed about the vote to appropriate $200 from the funds of the society for the relief
of the destitute people of Ireland. The opposition
to it had gone so far, that it had got into the hands
of the law and an injunction had been granted by
Judge Hinman of the Superior Court against this
use of the fund. The money has been for some time
in the hands of his Honor Mayor Peck who referred the whole matter back to the society at their
meeting last night.
"After the mayor's letter was read, W.E. Robinson Esq. was called upon by the society and in reply made some remarks, urging the members to
conciliation and mutual kindness which would
certainly result in a settlement of this unfortunate
difficulty. Remarks were also made by Dr. James
O'Reilly, Richard Burns (the president), Bernard
Reilly, James Reilly and others. It was suggested
that the members opposed to sending the money
should withdraw their opposition and that the society should pay any expenses incurred in connection with the injunction &c. Whereupon Mr.
Patrick Reilly, who had hitherto opposed the ap-

propriation, moved that Mayor Peck be requested
to forward the $200 already in his possession and
that an additional $100 be also appropriated to the
same purpose. This was received with great applause - all opposition was withdrawn and the
above propositions were unanimously approved.
So in place of $200, the society voted with the
greatest magnanimity $300." 139
In addition to such institutional channels for
donations, there was a steady flow of money from
the Connecticut Irish back to their families in Ireland, both to ward off the effects of the Famine
and to provide money for passage to America of
other family members. Messrs. Webb &, Co., express agents who had an office in New Haven, reported that in just the five months from October
1846 to February 1847 they had transmitted "from
the Irish population in this city and vicinity to
their suffering mends and kindred in Ireland upwards of $4,000 in small sums, from 75 cents to
$50 and upwards."
"Many of the Irish laborers in this city and
vicinity," the agents added, "save every penny
they can get, to remit to their suffering relatives at
h orne." 140
New Haven, of course, was only one of at least
half a dozen Connecticut communities where
there were large concentrations of Irish immigrants, others being Bridgeport, Stamford, Norwalk, Waterbury, Middletown, Hartford, New
London and Norwich. If the $4,000 from New
Haven's Irish was matched in each of these districts, and there seems to have been no reason why
it wouldn't have been, then upwards of $25,000 to
$30,000 flowed out of Connecticut in just a fivemonth period for famine relief and for passage
money.

CHAPTER SIX

Rebellion

an~
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The Famine did not end with Black '47. In 1848, the blight
struck again worse than ever and the death and starvation
continued unabated. Also in the summer of 1848, a year of
political upheaval throughout Europe, the only armed rebellion of the Famine years was quashed quickly in southern
Tipperary. Unfortunately, the uprising hardened British
public opinion against further assistance to the supposedly
ungrateful Irish. Added into the miserable mix was a growing number of evictions by which landlords cleared thousands ofpeasants from their property. Those evicted were left
to burrow in like animals by the roadside or attempt to find
shelter in the workhouses where crowded conditions led to
epidemics that took the lives of thousands more. Thus, the
Famine era moved toward its close in the early 1850s.
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he destitution, disease and starvation of
the Famine years were complicated in the
spring and summer of 1848 by a revolutionary turn of politics throughout Europe.

T

and Young Ireland leaders Smith O'Brien and
Thomas Meagher were arrested and put on trial
for sedition. Large parts of the country were
"proclaimed" or placed under martial law.

Irish agitators, bent upon ending what they
considered the disastrous union with Great Britain
that had been forced on Ireland in 1801, were
amazed and encouraged as they watched a virtual
epidemic of successful uprisings erupt across Europe. In France, the government of Louis Phillipe
was overthrown without bloodshed in February.
There were uprisings in Sicily, Naples and Vienna.
After an outbreak of unrest in Prussia in March,
King Frederick William IV granted a constitution.
In April, Hungary separated from Austria.

In America, the growing Irish-American community awaited with mingled hope and apprehension as each arriving ship brought news of an impending crisis. In Connecticut, the Irish responded
with mass meetings of support for freedom for
their native land. At Saunders Hall in New Haven
on April 27, a crowd attending what was billed as
a "preliminary meeting of the friends of Ireland,"
heard speeches "in favor of Republican freedom"
not only by Irishmen, but also by community leaders such as }.F. Babcock, Charles R. Ingersoll and
}.5. Rice. One speaker, a Capt. Taff, described as"a
retired British officer," set the tone of the meeting
when he volunteered his services "to lead his exiled countrymen against their former oppressors."
His pledge was "received with deafening applause and a hearty response in many a bosom
there present." The exdted crowd adopted resolutions in response to the British measures taken
against the Irish conspirators:

To Irish dissidents it suddenly seemed as if
freedom and independence were really possible
and within reach if they only could force the issue.
One leader of the Young Ireland movement, Gavan Duffy, declared, "If we are no slaves and
braggarts, unworthy of liberty, Ireland will be free
before the coming summer fades into winter ... All
over the world, from the frozen swamps of
Canada to the rich corn fields of Sicily, in Italy, in
Denmark, in Prussia and in glorious France, men
are up for their rights." 141
The Young Irelanders embraced revolution as
the only answer to the perennial troubles of Ireland and urged Irish peasants to arm themselves.
Throughout the spring of that year, they kept up a
drumbeat of anti-British rhetoric One Young Irelander, John MitcheL began publishing a new radical journal with an historically significant name,
The United Irishman "in which he preached insurrection, complete separation from England and
the proclamation of a republic." So cocksure were
the conspirators that the time had come for an independent Ireland that they brought forth a new
Irish flag, a tricolor of orange, white and green, in
emulation of the French tricolor of red, white and
blue.l42
For its part, the government, amid rumors that
the whole of the peasantry was arming for a revolution, responded with harsher measures. In
March, Mitchel's journal was suppressed, and he

"Whereas, being American citizens, enjoying
the blessings of freedom and deeming it incompatible with sodal harmony and intellectual advancement that the inestimable gem should be fettered
by despotic edicts; And whereas our press, the
herald of freedom, proclaimed ... the utter overthrow of the baneful system in its choicest
strongholds on the European continent; And
whereas it appears evident to the meanest capacity, sorrowing Ireland, the long oppressed Isle of
the Ocean, is destined to be subjugated to the fiery
ordeal of a physical strength, to end either in a
chilling and eternal death to her aspirations or a
glorious resurrection of her nationality,
"Therefore Resolved - That it behooves us,
lovers of freedom to assist her by all legitimate
means in her approaching struggle to sever the
bands of degrading servitude which have so long
bound her; thereby doing away with the real cause
of the impending famines, which eternally
threaten her very existence; doing away with the
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Irish rebels IlTmed mostly with pitchforks and pikes besieged constables holed up in Widow McCornuuk's house.

mock legislation which for the last 48 years has
crippled the development of her resources.
"Resolved, That we view with abhorrence her
oppressors' late attempt to gag and control the
honest, independent assertion of truth, and that
we tender our sympathies to persecuted defenders, Mitchel, O'Brien and Meagher, for their
manly, disinterested and unpurchasable advocacy
of her claims to Nationality.
"Resolved, That we view with unalloyed feelings of delight the gigantic strides freedom has
made on the Continent of Europe; and we tender
our sincere acknowledgments to the great Roman
leader ... as being the first to head the glorious reformation that will confer freedom's holy boon on
the long enslaved people of Europe.,,1e
The situation continued to deteriorate in Ireland and in late July a number of the Young Irelanders - O'Brien and Meagher along with
Michael Doheny, Richard o1Gorman, T.B. McManus, John Dillon, James Stephens and John
O'Mahoney - made their way with a few supporters into southern Tipperary. At Ballingarry on
July 29, 1848, a confrontation developed between
the rebels, such as they were, and police sent to
arrest o1Brien.

News of the fighting at Ballingarry reached
Connecticut in August. The Waterbury Republican
reprinted, under the headline "Attempt to Arrest
Smith O'Brien," an account of the event which,
given the caliber of news collecting at that time,
was fairly accurate, only the numbers involved being exaggerated:
"When the police arrived within a short distance of Ballingarry, they were encountered by
Mr. S. O'Brien at the head of a body of 400 to 1,000
men. The police then took possession of a house
close at hand when the rebel leader, addressing
one of the police, summoned the party to surrender. The policeman, in place of shooting Mr.
O'Brien, went to that part of the building where
Inspector Trant was at the time, to report the matter to his superior.

"Mr. Trant hastened to the spot, but Mr.
O'Brien had taken his departure. Mr. Trant forthwith ordered his men to fire; the engagement then
commenced and speedily terminated in the defeat
of the rebels of whom eight or 10 were killed and
several wounded. During the conflict, two shots
were fired at O1Brien but neither took effect. One
shot killed a rebel at O'Brien's side. Another party
of police under command of Mr. Cox and accompanied by Mr. French the stipendiary magistrate,
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came up at the instant and fired on the rebels with
considerable effect. The insurgents immediately
fled." 144
In reality, by a head count of one of his heutenants on the moming of July 29, O'Brien commanded a grand total of 38 men - 20 armed with
guns and 18 armed with pikes. The police under
Sub-Inspector Trant numbered 46. None of the police were injured in the fray which occupied an
hour or so; two of the rebels were killed and a
number of them wounded. The rank and file
rebels melted away into the countryside and the
leaders went into hiding.le
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In the wake of fighting at Ballingarry,
police, above, posted proclamations far
the arrest of the fugitives. Smith
O'Brien, below, was arrested at the
railway station in Thurles, not far from
the scene of the confrontation.

Connecticut's Irish were left to wait for further
news, hoping and praying that the affray at
Ballingarry was only the opening of a widespread
uprising engulfing the whole of Ireland. For a
while, they seemed to have reason for such hope.
By mid-August, all sorts of rumors were drcu1ating. Connecticut papers reprinted optimistic dispatches issued by a group called the Directory of
Friends of Ireland.
Based hl New York City and counting among
its leaders the likes of Robert Emmet, Charles
O'Connor and Horace Greeley, the Friends of Ireland appealed for Irish-Americans to support the
uprising financially. One appeal which appeared
in Connecticut papers stated: "The blow is struck,
the contest is now waging; it is 10 days old. Smith
O'Brien denounced as a traitor with a price set
upon his capture maintains unequal war on the
heights of Cahirmoyle; Doheny is at Slievenamone; O'Gorman is raising Umerick; Dillon and
Meagher are struggling for Waterford. Why sleeps
Irish blood in America? Precious hours are being
wasted; precious blood is flOwing. The dying call
for vengeance; the living hope of Ireland implore
your aid. Let us promptly answer the call. Awake
to instant action. Ask no questions, but remit
funds at once to Robert Emmet, our treasurer.
Trust to our zeal, determination and prudence and
neither you nor Ireland shall be disappointed." 146
In response, a meeting at American Hall in
Hartford, reported the Courant in mid-August,
"was crowded last evening with Irishmen and

those who sympathize with Ireland in her present
struggle for independence. His Honor Mayor Ripley presided. Eloquent addresses were delivered
by Mr. MitcheIL a brother of the transported patriot, Wm. E. Robinson and Wm. J. Hamersley, Esqrs., in behalf of those who are struggling to shake
off the yoke of England. Mr. Robinson made a stirring appeal for money to give them bread, arms
and ammunition."
Robinson told the crowd that a letter had been
received from a correspondent of the (New York)
Tn"bune that O'Brien, Meagher and Dillon were in
the wilds of Tipperary, at the head of 33,000 irishmen. The correspondent proved to be sadly mistaken. By that time, O'Brien had been captured at
the railroad depot in Thudes trying to make his
way back to his home in Limerick. Meagher had
been arrested on a road near Cashel after spending
a week hiding in ditches and haylofts and McManus had been discovered on a ship that was
about to sail from Cork to America.
Buoyed by the erroneous Tribune correspondent, however, Hartford's Irish raised $410 that
evening for the cause. "The Rev. Mr. Brady," said
the Courant, "took the lead and gave $25; two or
three gave $20 each, others $10, $5, $3, $2 and $1.
There was great enthusiasm and feeling manifested and the meeting did not break up till a late
hour.,,147
Meanwhile in Ireland, a Connecticut native and
New York resident, James Bergen, found himself,
whether innocently or conspiratorially, in the middle of the abortive uprising. In early summer
1848, Bergen had sailed to Liverpool. Ostensibly
he went to drum up some insurance business for
his New York City firm, but the English, who
maintained a close watch on Irish-American agitators, knew that he was active in radical Irish circles in New York and believed he went to take
part in whatever revolutionary activity was afoot.
Finishing his business in Liverpool, Bergen took a
steamboat across to Dublin where he, along with
Richard F. Ryan, an Ohio lawyer, was arrested
and taken off to Newgate Prison under provisions
of a law passed in late July giving the government

authority "to apprehend and detain ... such persons as they may suspect of conspiring against
Her Majesty's person and government."
Bergen contacted the American embassy in
London and when the embassy complained, Lord
Palmerston, the British foreign secretary, responded "with regard to the detention of Mr.
Bergen, I have the honor to inform you that authentic information reached Her Majesty's government and the lord lieutenant of Ireland, as well
from the United States as from other quarters, in
connexion with the late attempted outbreak in Ireland; and there being reason to believe that he
came to Ireland as the agent of certain associations
which have been formed in New York for the purpose of supporting that outbreak, the lord lieutenant felt it to be his duty to cause Mr. Bergen to
be arrested and imprisoned ..."
Palmerston, who owned large estates in Ireland
and who gained notoriety during the Famine for
shipping his tenants off to America in destitution,
went on to charge: "Proceedings of the most hostile character toward the British government have
of late taken place in the United States ..." The
British also charged that they had reason to believe Bergen was a British citizen, to which the
American embassy replied, "With reference to the
allegation .... that the result of inquiries made in
reference to Mr. Bergen leads to the belief that the
gentleman is a subject of her majesty, Mr. Brodhead is further desired to state that Mr. Bergen
was born in the State of Connecticut, is a citizen of
the United States of America, has never renounced
his allegiance to the United States and has never
been naturalized in Ireland or any part of her
majesty's dominions." The British finally released
Bergen and Ryan in November 1848.
Whether guilty of conspiracy or not, Bergen obviously did hold some strong anti-English sentiments for when released he left with his jailers a
note regarding his captivity dated as follows:
"Newgate Prison, sixty-seventh anniversary of the
evacuation of New York by the British."l48
After the brief confrontation at Ballingarry on
July 29, the uprising flickered and sputtered.
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O'Mahoney re~ained in Tipperary for a few
weeks, actually raising another small Loree and attacking a police station in Glenbar before escaping
to Paris where he joined Stephens and Dillon. In
September, the government continued to be
alarmed by reports of nighttime gatherings of conspirators and signal fires lit in the highlands of
southeastern Tipperary and around Waterford
and Kilkenny. But the reality of the situation was
that a starving peasantry had little interest in the
grand designs of freeing Ireland from British rule.
In mid-October, the London Times quoted an unnamed Irish radical thus: "Paddy will no longer
risk the chance of a broken head without the c rtainty of his commissariat being duly provided
for. According to this advocate of Young Ire-

landism, there is no disaffection among the peasantry, nor had they a particle of sympathy either
with the motive or the movers of the recent insurrection. The lower classes, he says, are broken
down both in body and spirit. A ration of yellow
meal is the highest object of their ambition and so
that they can procure this they care for naught else
" 149

In late July of 1848, when the revolt, such as it
was, was consummated, signs began to appear of
yet another failure of the potato crop. This time
the fungus destroyed more than half of the crop.
One Irishman wrote, "I fear the destruction of the
potato is a fact all but accomplished and that we
have before us another year of calamity, more
grievous than those through which we have al-

PeQSQ1lts
searched in vain
for potatoes after
the blight destroyed the crop
again in 1848,
the third time in
four years.

An artist for the illustrated London News
sketched the Widow

Conor praying aver her
dying son at Fahey's
QWly in Ennis, County
Clare, in December
1849.
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ready passed. Alasl Alas! for Ireland, our beloved
country - fair to look upon without, but within a
yawning grave." 150
Two descriptions from Connaught - one at
the beginning of 1848, one at the end of that year
- perhaps best summarize the continued deterioration of the country and its people during that 12
months. In February, Father Peter Fitzmaurice of
Clifden in County Galway reported that a census
of the parishes of Orney and Ballindoon in 1845
revealed 3,000 families and 15,000 individuals but,
"from a registry taken by my curates in January
this year, I find only 2,000 families or about 10,000
individuals, so that fully one-third of the entire
population of those parishes has been swept off
the face of the earth with the exception of about 30
families who emigrated to America. Our prospects
for the next six months are more awfully gloomy
than even in the past years." In December, Father
Michael Phew wrote from Ballinrobe, County
Mayo: "It is no unusual sight to see crowds of

emadated women and children in the fields and
gardens where potatoes and turnips had been
sown, but had been dug and gathered in, rooting
up the clay in search of a potato or some wild vegetable to boil and eat; hundreds of these creatures
are to be met on the road sides, fainting, pale and
emadated for want of food, heat and clothing. The
able-bodied amongst them cannot procure employment to enable them to support themselves,
wives and children ... There are many of these
creatures dying. Many more of them gradually
wasting away, in constitution, for want of food,
clothing and warmth; they are buried in most instances without coffins, having only a little straw
tied about their remains ..." 151
By the beginning of 1849, the accumulated ills
of four years had plunged the country into a state
of despair. "The earlier months of 1849," reported
the Poor Law Commissioners, "were marked by a
greater degree of suffering on the part of the population of the western and southwestern districts

than any period since the fatal season of 1847. Exhaustion of resources by the long continuance of
adverse circumstances, caused a large accession to
the ranks of the destitute. Oothing had been worn
out or parted with to provide food or seed in seed
time and the loss of cabins and small holdings of
land, either by eviction or voluntary abandonment
rendered many thousands of families shelterless
and destitute of fuel as well as food ... In unions
where the workhouses were full, houseless persons receiving outdoor relief were compelled to
part with a portion of their food for lodging. The
cabins of the country became crowded with ill-fed,
ill-clothed sickly people; and epidemic disease '"
found large numbers predisposed to receive it and
to sink under its attacks.. ." 152
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"The famine years of 1846, 1847 and 1848 were
halcyon years when contrasted with the dismal
year of 1849," wrote a clergyman from Louisburg,
Co. Mayo. "The sandbanks about me are studded
with the bodies of the dead. Often have I given
some aid to the poor to buy coffins; with the small
sums they received from me they bought food and
then buried their dead in the sandbanks ... From
morning until night I am now hourly beset by
' J.or
C
c d..." 153
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Although cases of outright starvation were declining, death rates continued high because of the
rundown condition of the people and their susceptibility to diseases. An epidemic of cholera in the
early part of 1849, for example, added thousands
to the death rolls. The disease was first noted in
Belfast, supposedly brought there from England
by a sailor. It spread quickly in many districts in
the south and west and even though it had subsided by summer, the death toll was high. Years
later, a Galway man who was born during the
Famine repeated what he had heard of the cholera
epidemic: "Seeing people die of hunger was awful,
but it could not equal seeing them die of the
cholera that set in. On the road leading from Ballymoe to the workhouse a son was wheeling his dying father (dying of cholera) on a wheel barrow.
On reaching the workhouse, the father was dead
and the son collapsed and died in a few hours

tim e.
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"When I first reached Kenmare in the winter of
1849-50," wrote Stuart Trench, the agent for a
County Kerry landlord, "the form of destitution
had changed in some degree; but it was still very
great. It was true that people no longer died of
starvation. but they were dying nearly as fast of
fever, dysentery and scurvy within the walls of the
workhouse. Food there was now in abundance;
but to entitle the people to obtain it, they were
compelled to go into the workhouse and auxiliary
sheds, until these were crowded almost to suffocation. And although out-door relief had also been
resorted to in consequence of the impossibility of
finding room for the paupers in the houses, yet the
quantity of food given was so small, and the previous destitution through which they had passed
was so severe that nearly as many died now under
the hands of the guardians as had perished before·
0 " 155
bY actu al starvation.
Workhouses had been established in Ireland in
the 18308 and at the time of the Famine there were
123 of them in operation They were intended to
take in only the most impoverished and to provide
them a meager diet, just enough to get by on, lest
the inmates get too comfortable. But, the demands
of the Famine were far greater than the workhouses could begin to handle. Thousands had to
be turned away and it was said that those turned
away were perhaps luckier than those allowed in
because with overcrowding inmates of the workhouse frequently had less chance of surviving than
. ou ts°d
1 e.156
those starving
One visitor to the west of Ireland in 1850 described the ills of the workhouses. "There is a parent workhouse at Ennistymon and an auxiliary
workhouse at Miltown, seven Irish miles off. At
the latter place, there was a fortnight ago, and
probably are now; among other paupers, a multitude of boys from five to 14 ... These starving and
almost mouldering relics of humanity are penned
by hundreds within yards and lofts and subjected
to the dreadful experiment on how little human
life may be prolonged. Of the most meagre quality
of food the smallest possible quantity is adminis-
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Sheriff8 agents evicted tenants and tore the roofoff their cottage as troops stood Uy to prevent any 1l1Wlessness.

teredo When the victims of the experiment began
to droop rather too fast a little more is added, to
be checked again when it is found to do more than
keep body and soul together. Tottering in a balance between just alive and actually dead, or
rather, to use a common Irish ejaculation, 'dead
alive,' the human subject rapidly and fearfully deteriorates. He becomes dwarfish, stooping and
contracted. His arms are thin and pendant; his fingers long and bloodless. His eye becomes dim. His
jaws and cheek-bones become brutishly prominent. His faced is covered with a down suggestive
of a more terrible degradation. A boy of 14 acquires the sodden and careworn look of an old
man. Smiles are unknown in this form of humanity." 1.57
By 1850, the Famine had passed in most parts of
the country although it lingered on for a year or
two with crop failures and cases of starvation in
Tipperary, Care and Kerry. 1.58
The final tally was astounding. By historians'

estimates, 1 million or more Irish people had died
and another 1 to 1.5 million had fled the country.
The census of 1841 showed a population of
8,175,124 people. Throughout the early 184Os, that
population continued to grow so that by the time
the Famine began there may have been as many as
8.5 million people in Ireland. By 1851, when the
next census was taken, however, the population
had declined to 6,552,385, a loss of at least 1.6 million people, or 20 percent of the 1841 population.
And the full impact of the tragedy can only be understood in the light of a continuing population
decline not for a year or two nor even a decade,
but for a full century after the Famine. So deeply
burned in the Irish psych~ was the horror of the
Famine that it was not for more than a century until 1960 - that Ireland experienced an increase
in population. 1.59
A correspondent of a London newspaper wrote
a description of the southeast of Ireland that may
well have applied to most of the country in the

wake of the Famine: "In a district of some 12 miles
of country, at the Kilkenny side of the County of
Waterford, the population have altogether disappeared; there was not a human face to be seen during a drive of two hours; the very dogs had deserted and the place looked as if some pestilence
had swept away all traces of the inhabitants." 160
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In addition to the death toll, one reason for the
desolation of the countryside was the fact that
thousands of peasants had been thrown out of
their homes. While evictions were a common feature of Irish life before the Famine, they multiplied
during it. As the destitution continued year after
year, the government gradually shifted the burden
of public relief from general taxation to the Irish
landowners. Instead of providing sufficient revenue to take care of the poor, however, the shift
merely encouraged landlords to clear their property of the poor through a shoveling out of peasants.

A measure which greatly increased the pressure on peasants was the Gregory or quarter-acre
clause in the poor relief bill of 1847. It forbade
peasants who held more than a quarter acre of
land from receiving assistance. Peasants were eligible for relief only by surrendering their property
to the landlord. Of the clause, Canon John
O'Rourke wrote, "Amore complete engine for the
slaughter and expatriation of a people was never
designed ... the quarter-acre clause compelled
them to give up (their land) or die of hunger." 161
The military was called out to make sure that
the evicted peasants did not resort to violence
while they were being thrown out of their homes,
as described in an account of an eviction in County
Tipperary in April 1846: "We witnessed on Friday
morning one of the most melancholy spectacles
that ever fell to the lot of feeling humanity to behold, namely the casting out of nine wretched
families from their miserable hovels on the bleak
roadside at Gurtmore. It was a wet and stormy
morning when a detachment of her Majesty's 72nd
Highlanders, under Captain Pollard, who were
marched 10 miles on thisunsoldierlike duty, drew
up on the public road within a few hundred yards

of the cabin of Mara, the first of these poor tenants
on whom was executed the law of ejectment.
"A strong body of police was posted opposite
the house and more about the door to keep the
passage clear for the landlord, the subsheriff and
bailiffs. It was disgusting to observe with what
recklessness the bailiffs dragged out every little article of furniture which belonged to the wretched
inmates of each hovel they visited and in some instances threw out the miserable remnant of rotten
potatoes which they had for subsistence ... Both
the military and police comported themselves on
this occasion with the bearing of men who knew
and felt that they were performing a disagreeable
duty, but the soldiery openly expressed their repugnance to this mode of campaigning. 'I have
been in the army,' said a veteran, 'for 27 years; this
is the second time that I have been called out on
this duty and I hope it will be the last for by G-, I
would rather face an enemy than witness what I
have seen today.1II 162
Newspapers published long lists of those
evicted. In Moystown in September 1849, 29 families were evicted from the estate of the earl of
Ross. Along with a listing of the evicted, the Freeman's Journal commented: "Almost all the ejected
persons have built themselves temporary sheds in
the dikes, where every shower that falls gets
through the mats and rubbish the unfortunate outcasts have covered themselves with. None of them
wish to go into the poorhouse as each says he
would be sure to die there./I 163
Another account tells of an eviction which took
place during a lightning storm in County
Kilkenny: "The subsheriff of the county attended
on Saturday last on the lands of Rathsheen, near
Johnstown, to give possession of that townland to
the bailiff of Lord Viscount Ashbrooke. The eviction was for non-payment of rent .. yet several
houses of the poor occupiers were leveled and the
inmates thrust out without any money or means
and possession was taken of the holdings of our
other tenants who had crops and only owed the
usual current rent of one year and their houses
were nailed up, the families sent adrift and no inti-

The devastation of the
countryside by mass
evictions ofentire villages was evident in
scenes like these
sketched by an artist

far the Illustrated
London News.
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mation given to them of what terms they may now
expect from the landlord ... During this heartrending scene and while the cries and wailings of
women and children filled the air, one of the most
terrific thunderstorms ever remembered in this
country burst forth ... the discharge of 40 pieces of
the heaviest ordnance could not be louder and the
flashing lightning was most vivid and unceasing.
,,164

A correspondent for the Illustrated London News
visited Ireland in late 1849 and· early -1850 and
wrote of the horrors of the wholesa1~ evictions
then under way:
"From the town of Kilrush to Kilkee on'··the
shore of the Atlantic, I passed through an unimproved district on which nature has bestowed fertility and man has leveled the habitations that
were built in happier days. In a drive of seven
miles, I counted 33 roofless houses ... From Kilkee
through Kilard and Donoughboy, I went to
Moveen the roofless ... I was told here a melancholy tale of the widow Hogan and her four children, who were all carried off her cabin in a help-

less state of fever and laid down in a ditch on the
opposite side of the road, where they remained
several days, when a humane stranger had them
carried to the hospital, 11 miles off. To Tulig from
Kilkee, I counted 92 roofless houses. Passing afterwards through the picturesque village of Cariegaholt to Donagha and Querin, I counted 105
dwellings in ruins. Clarefield, to which I came
next, baffles description. Adults, who appeared
idiotic; children wrinkled· with care so that they
appeared like aged personS and men who should
not be worn out but more helpless than children
with scarcely a rag to cover them, crowded the
place. Their habitations were mere kennels. I was
heart-sick and said, 'Surely there cannot be so
much suffering and neglect in any other spot on
the face of the earth ...
"Leaving Kilrush once more, I proceeded
northwards to Enaghmonmore, Derryard and
Donmore and in this distance I counted 30 houses
leveled. In the whole district there is not one respectable or even decent house ... Afterwards I
passed through the village of Doonbeg, a spot pos-

After mass evictWns, the remains afvillages reminded some observers ofgraveyards.
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sessing every natural advantage, one half of which
has been destroyed by the landowners, and remains, with its pointed gables and a few blackened rafters a sad contrast even to the miserable
houses that are left standing. The people who are
yet left alive are crowded into dens, or rather dogholes, where, in a space not suffident for two persons, 20 are glad to find shelter.
"Two wretched families have taken refuge under the bridge in a hole. They consist of two widows, one with three children, all ill of jaundice,
and the other five. The history of Judy O'Donnel,
one of the widows, is worthy of being sketched.
She had given evidence against a dishonest relieving officer whose relative was a driver upon the
estate on which she lived, and Judy's house was
soon afterwards leveled with the ground. The
wreckers came upon it in her absence, when her
son gallantly defended his home. He mounted on
the roof with a bag of stones and kept the enemy
at bay till his ammunition was exhausted, when he
was obliged to give in and stand by to see the little
furniture of his mother cast into the road and the
house pulled down ... Judy and Margaret
O'Donnel with their families then retired to the
hole under the bridge ... They are afraid of being

ejected even from this spot and dare not cross the
stepping-stones ... lest they should be taken up for
trespassing. Judy 0'DonneI's son is dying of
dysentery.
"Before quitting Kilrush altogether, I must give
you some further particulars ... I must first tell you
that at present the population of the (Kilrush)
Union is decreased from 82,358 in 1841 to 65,000
..... What has become of the 17,358 ... I cannot precisely say. Some few, a very small fragment, may
by emigration have escaped from the desolation
and found a refuge in England or a happier home
across the Atlantic; but the great majority has been
starved out of existence." 165
One visitor to the same area suggested that an
army purposefully ravaging the countryside could
have left no more desolation than was done to entire villages under laws supposedly designed to
protect the Irish people. Another said Simply and
tellingly, "To me some parts of the country
seemed an enormous graveyard; the numerous
gables of the unroofed dwellings were indeed
records of decay and death far more melancholy
than any graveyard can show. Looking on them
the doubt rose in my mind. Am I in a ctvilized
country? 166
II
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"The rage for emigration knows no limits, said one newspaper of the
headlong flight of Irish people from their native land during the
Famine. The rage, in fact, was no more than the instinct for survival.
To remain in Ireland was to starve; to leave for wherever and under
whatever circumstances was to seize an opportunity to live. As many
as 1.5 million Irishpeople took that opportunity in the decade beginning in 1845. Their journeys were fraught with danger: swindles of
all sorts at every stop along the way, ocean voyages in the worst of
crowded and unsanitary conditions, outbreaks of deadly diseases and
shipwreck all were added to the normal sadness and uncertainty of
leaving home for distant and unknown destinations. Thousands never
made it; other thousands died shortly after arriving on aforeign shore.
Their stories are as much a part of the Famine tragedy as the deaths of
those who perished in their cabins in Ireland.
/I

1

n the summer of 1846, after attending a
church conference in Dublin, an American
Methodist clergyman, the Rev. William
Livesey, caught a ferry back to Liverpool. His diary entry that day wasn't about the conference just
ended nor about the picturesque passage between
England and Ireland, but about the pathetic sight
of hundreds of emigrants leaving Ireland and the
conditions under which they were traveling:
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" ... The whole deck was occupied with cattle
and passengers. The number crowded together
upon the deck was incredible; so close was the jam
that it was almost impossible to change their position without treading on someone. No chair or
bench of any kind was provided ... Here were hundreds of passengers, male and female, many on
their way to Liverpool and from thence to America, children and baggage stowed together upon
the deck of a steamboat like cattle and with cattle,
many of whom left their native country with great
emotion, for we saw them weep as they parted
from their friends; and many an anxious look was
cast upon the highlands as they receded from their
•
Vlew
... " 167
What Livesey witnessed was not extraordinary,
but commonplace, during all the years of the
Famine era. Hordes of Irish people, with disease
and starvation at their back, flocked to the seaports up and down the coast. They carried what
few belongings they could and they pushed onto
steamships and sailing vessels by the hundreds
and thousands, day after day, month after month
for the better part of an entire decade. Year after
year, the newspapers chronicled their sad story:
From Sligo in 1846, after only the first winter of
the Famine: " A large number of vessels containing
over a thousand human beings have already taken
their departure from Sligo, and much more are
about to follow. The people appear every where
heartsick of the many grievous, sodal evils that afflict this country and are determined as many as
can, to escape from them by flying to a foreign
shore." 168
From Galway in 1847: "The tide of emigration
which has set in from Ireland to the Western

A drllWing from an 1849 issue of Lady's Newspaper

depicts the Irish family beset by rent and tax collectors
with the sun ofAmerica shining in the background.

Hemisphere is destined to bear away on its bosom
all that constitutes the bone and sinew of the country, to dispeople it of those whose thrifty habits
and industrial energy would, under an improved
condition of things, be the foundation of national
prosperity ... There is not a port in Ireland in
which hundreds of what are known as 'the snug'
farmers of the country are not with their families
taking their departure to America, while thousands more are repairing from the inland districts
in continuous streams to embark at Liverpool." 169
From Armagh, Meath and Cavan in 1848:
"Preparations on a larger extent than for many
years past are making for emigration this season in
Armagh ... and the surrounding counties. A great
proportion of the number will be respectable
Protestants, most of whom will have a considerable amount of cash with them," and "Numbers of
small farmers, holders of 20 acres and under, both
in Meath and in the adjoining county of Cavan

have already commenced to make preparations
for the spring emigration ... there are numbers occupying a most respectable position in society to
whom such thoughts a short time ago were foreign, but who now begin to cherish the prospect of
doing more in America or the colonies than they
can ever hope to aecomp lish at h orne." 170
From Limerick in 1849: liThe most remarkable
features of our trade at present are the exportations of people and food. There are at present in
this port seven vessels actually shipping com to
remove it from our shores, and 10 vessels preparing to take away passengers besides a great number who take shipping at Liverpool. Groups may
be seen flocking in every day from the country
.
with their little articles
0 f property pa ck e d ... ,,171
From Cork in 1850: liThe Cork Constitution thus
refers to the progress of emigration from that port
... Hundreds of farmers and peasantry continue to
leave our quays daily for the United States. Few
comparatively select the British colonies. On
Wednesday, the British Queen and Garland for
Boston and the Queen for New York, sailed with
emigrants. And on Thursday, the Alarm sailed for
Quebec. Several vessels are in port preparing to
follow and there is little doubt that all of them will
· re gulate d numb ers. ,,172
obtain th etr

From Dublin in 1851, when the worst of the
Famine was over: "The quays of Dublin are just
now crowded with emigrants, chiefly of the most
wretched class of peasantry from the western
counties. The Waterford papers say the emigration
. as bns
. k as ever." 173
fr om tha t port 15
From Tipperary in 1852: liThe tide of emigration
has set in this year more strongly than ever it has
without our memories. During the winter months,
we used to observe solitary groups wending their
way toward the seacoast, but since the season
opened (and a most beautiful one it is), these
groups have been literally swelled into shoals, and
travel what road you may, you will find them
upon it, strings of cars and drays, laden with
women and children and household stuffs, journeying onward, their final destination being
America. In all other parts of the country it is the
same. At every station along the rail, from Goold's
Cross to Salina, the third-class carriages receive
their quotas of emigrants. The Grand Canal passage boats from Shannon harbor to Salina, appear
every morning at their accustomed hour, laden
down with emigrants and their luggage, on their
way to Dublin and thence to Liverpool whence
. lor
cAm'
they take s hi'ppmg
enca. " 174

His hand raised, a priest blessed his parishioners as they left for America.
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So bad were the suffering and deprivation at

home that nothing could deter those who fled
from doing so even at the most inopportune times.
In 1848, a New Yorker named Dudley Pearse,
urged emigrants to avoid sailing for that city,
Boston or Philadelphia during the winter, "as proceeding from thence to seek employment is totally
out of their power, the internal navigation being
completely sealed up, the canals, rivers and lakes
all closed." His plea fell on deaf ears because, as
the emigrants saw it, leaving under the worst circumstances was preferable to staying: "If recommended not to go now in the depth of winter, but
remain until spring, they say they would not have
the means then to pay for their passage, and that
there is no chance of life at home and they may as
well run the risk of a passage to America." m

BO

Along with a recklessness born of desperation,
there was a remarkable universality about the emigration. It was not only the most destitute who
fled. Men and women of means and of respected
places in society went side by side with the
poverty-stricken for whom the only options were
to flee or die.
In the years of the actual failures of the potato
crop, 1845 to 1848, 582,000 emigrated with the
largest number, 219,885, leaving in 1847. But the
outflow moved in inverse proportion to the
Famine itself. That seems odd at first glance, but it
has its logic. In the early years, people were
buoyed by the belief that they could tough it out
through one or two bad seasons; they had done so
before. Later, worn down by blow after blow of
crop failure, lack of jobs, debilitation of health and
widespread evictions, they became convinced that
there was no future for them in Ireland. They responded in the early 1850s, when the Famine was
easing its grip on the countryside, by leaving in
greater numbers than ever. From 1849 to 1854,
1,104,634 left with an all-time high of 254,537 departing in 1851.

In the decade between 1845 and 1854, then,
1,836,931 Irish people, nearly 23 percent of the
1841 total population of 8,175,125, emigrated from
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An advertisement in the Limerick Reporter in July
1848 offered reduced fares to emigrants.

Ireland. The story of that vast exodus is almost as
heart-wrenching as that of the starvation itself.
They left singly and in families and they left in entire villages, simply deserting the land where their
fathers had tilled the soil and their mothers had
borne and cared for generations of their clans. 176
A visitor to the southwest of Ireland in the
spring of 1851 wrote: "In my ramble, I fell in with
a clergyman, who was there on his way to take
leave of a large number of his parishioners who
were then packing up ... (we) came to a sharp turn
in the road in view of that for which we sought ...
namely, the packing and making ready of ... an entire village, for there were not more than half-adozen houses on the spot and all their former inmates were preparing to leave. Immediately that
my reverend friend was recognized, the people
gathered about him in the most affectionate manner. He had a word of advice to Pat, a caution to
Nelly, a suggestion to Mick; and he made a
promise to Dan to take care of the 'old woman'
until the five pounds came in the spring to his
'reverence' to send her over to America.
"Then ensued a scene of tears and lamentations,
such as might have softened a much harder heart
than mine or that of the priest. He stood for a
while surrounded by the old and the young, the
strong and the infirm, on bended knees, and he
turned his moistened eyes toward heaven, and
asked the blessing of the Almighty upon the wanderers during their long and weary journey. Many
were the tears brushed quietly away from the sunburnt cheeks of those who there knelt and had implicit faith that the benediction so fervently and piously asked would be vouchsafed to them."m
From such villages throughout the land, long
columns of men, women and children stretched
out along the roads leading to the most convenient
seaports. It was often a journey of several days
and nights, made mostly on foot with horsedriven wagons carrying their luggage. For many
the actual voyage began on one of the Liverpool
steamboats. The Rev. Livesey wasn't exaggerating
when he said emigrants taking these vessels were
"like cattle and with cattle." The steamboats were

built with few cabins for first class passengers and
with plenty of unsheltered deck space, because
their main purpose was to convey livestock for
sale in English markets. Emigrants were jammed
on deck, exposed to rain and wind on trips as long
as 36 hours. If the ferry ran into rough weather
and push came to shove, one ship owner conceded
before a parliamentary committee that animals
had preference for what little shelter there was.178
Some emigrants never made it even as far as
Liverpool. On Dec. 4, 1848, for example, the
steamboat Londonderry left Sligo town en route to
Liverpool with 206 deck passengers mostly from
Sligo, Mayo and Leitrim. When a storm blew up,
crewmen cleared the deck, forced the steerage
passengers into a hold measuring 18 feet by 10
feet by 7 feet high and nailed, down the hatches. As
the storm raged throughout the night, there were
reports of screams of panic from below. One traveler in first-class accommodations said he asked a
sailor about the cries and was told it was "only
Irishmen fighting among themselves." When the
hold was opened in the morning, one witness said,
"The steam which came out of the steerage was
like that from a boiling pot." Seventy-two Irish
people had expired. Crewmen tried to blame the
deaths on the passengers themselves, claiming the
throats of many had been slit. But, after examining
30 bodies and finding no marks of violence, Dr.
Joseph Millear concluded that they had died from
being confined in too small a space. Millear said
conditions in the hold were worse than those in
the infamous hole of Calcutta. A jury found the
captain and officers of the ship guilty of
manslaughter. 179
Those who did make it arrived in Liverpool
drenched, numbed from cold and, "positively
prostrated and scarcely able to walk" in the words
of one witness who stated,"I consider the manner
in which these passengers are carried ... disgraceful, dangerous and inhuman." 180

In LiverpooL new hazards, nearly as horrible as
those they were fleeing, awaited them. A pernicious set of men known as runners - many of
them Irishmen - descended like a plague of 10-
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custs on the hapless travelers as they came down
the gangplank, grabbing their luggage and leading
them off to crowded and unsanitary lodgings to
pay extortionate prices with their belongings held
hostage if they complained. "The runners watch
the steamboats night and day," wrote one contemporary. "Suppose a ship arrives at one o'clock in
the morning and it rains as fast as it can; the passengers are all frightened; everything is strange to
them; and the moment the ship arrives, however
many passengers there may be, there come as
many runners, who snatch up their luggage as
quickly as possible and carry it away ... lf any of
the passengers wish to keep on board the ship,
they cannot; the police come and drive them away
... Everything seems as if it were done on purpose
to favour the runners and mancatchers; the people
are actually driven from the ship with sticks into
the hands of those people ..." 181
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Once in the clutches of a runner, emigrants
were subject to a hundred swindles. "The poor
victim is hurried away to a lodging-house kept by
the runner or one of his confederates," said one
account, "his baggage is carried off with a view to
future charges for storage, porterage, etc. He is
next brought to the office with which his captor is
connected and there booked for a passage at a
charge which allows a commission of from 5 to 10
percent for the runner. From the emigrant office
he is led to the provision or outfitting shop by his
offictous friend, who never deserts him and who,
in return for his attention receives from the shopkeeper the very ample commission of from 20 to
25 percent upon the amount of articles purchased,
all of which as a matter of course, comes from the
pocket of the purchaser. This is not all: articles not
at all required are forced upon the emigrant and in
the greater number of cases all that he is supplied
with is of the most inferior quality. The ship in
which the passage is engaged may be detained
from three to seven days or the emigrant may be
induced for the want of proper information to
come here a week before the day of sailing and
during this time the traveler is at the tender mercy
of the lodging-house keeper under whose care he
has been placed by the runner. At length the day

for sailing approaches and unless the poor emigrant has been already thoroughly drained of all
his loose money, he is sure to be relieved from the
trouble of carrying it on board; it is carried for him
whether he wills it or not, but the carrier is sure
not to part with his brother until he has been well
paid for his volunteer services. But now the ship
moves, you say, the troubles of the emigrant are at
an end on this side of the Atlantic, at least. It may
be so or it may not. The runner in the expectation
of a fresh course of plucking, may have delayed
the presentation of the passage ticket until the full
complement of passengers allowed by law has
been already registered on the books of the ship,
or some mistake, willfully or through negligence
may have been made in filling up the ticket; in
either case, the emigrant so circumstanced is sent
back by the steamer which tows the ship out of the
river and in a short time finds himself standing
once more in the Liverpool dockyard to live as
best he can until another ship is ready for sea." 182
No less ghoulish than the runners were some of
those who advertised themselves as " general
agents for procuring passage to and from Europe
for emigrants" and offering to handle bills of exchange sent by relatives in America to those needing money to emigrate. One Liverpool firm, that of
Herdman, Keenan & Co., seems to have been particularly scurrilous, swindling people on both
sides of the Atlantic. A businessman who agreed
to serve as their agent in New York sent remittances to Ireland for $20 from a domestic servant
and $10 from a laboring man through Herdman,
Keenan. The laborer's family never received a
penny of the $10, while the servant learned
months later that her relatives in Ireland had received a bill of exchange so defective that no bank
would cash it.
In Liverpool itself, John Keenan, apparently an
Irishman, was if anything more bold in his dishonesty. Six Irish people arrived in Liverpool in July
1846 with tickets purchased for passage to North
America on the ship Mayfield. They had paid a deposit of 1 pound to a Mr. O'Neale, the agent of
J.W. Shaw & Co. in Cork. O'Neale had written the
name Shaw in large letters on the tickets so they

would be sure to reach the right agent in Liverpool. When they arrived there, they were accosted
by a runner for Keenan who assured them he represented the Shaw agency. He took them to
Keenan's office and Keenan told them he was ].W.
Shaw. He extracted an extra £4 from each of them
and unbeknownst to them gave them tickets for
the ship Ashburton which was not scheduled to
leave for some days. When the Irishmen attempted to board the M£lyfield, they were told
their tickets were not valid for that ship. 183

That year alone, an actual count of those arriving on steamboats from Ireland totaled 296,231
people. City officials estimated 50,000 of them
were business passengers, 130,000 transients en
route to North America, and the remaining
116,231 paupers intent on finding public relief in
the English seaport. For the whole Famine era, in
excess of a million Irish emigrants passed through
Liverpool with stays ranging from a day to a week
or more, and close on half a million others became
18S
wards of the city for at least some length of time.

To some extent, the unscrupulous were able to
work such blatant frauds against emigrants because Liverpool was overwhelmed by the scale of
the Famine emigration. Although rich and prosperous, its 367,000 population second only to that
of London, Liverpool simply could not provide
the measure of relief necessary nor police the
bloodsuckers who added to the misery. As early
as the spring of 1847, it was reported, "The wellbeing of the place as well as its health and the
prosperity of England are seriously compromised
by the hordes of Irish who embarrass that dty." 184

Most at peril were those who came emptyhanded. "These unfortunate human beings," commented a Liverpool paper, "come into the heart of
the city without a farthing of money, dying of
hunger, exhaling an infectious odor and leaving
their pestilent bodies without our walls as in the
interior of a besieged dty." 186
Others wandered aimlessly. The English countryside for miles around every seaport was littered
with this human flotsam of the Famine. "London
and all the large towns of England are crowded
with Irish beggars," wrote one newspaperman.
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Irish emigrants crawded the decks ofa ship leaving Liverpool.
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"In the metropolis their ragged and forlorn ap-

pearance boggles deScription. The group generally
consists of a tall, lank man, a woman with a child
fastened to her back, another at her breast and
from two to four children, almost naked, creeping
at her side. they all move at a snail-like pace and
beg in the most distressing voice every person
W h0 passes..." 187
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The hardships and hazards of Uverpool were
mirrored in the smaller ports of departure up and
down the Irish coast. One journalist described
how entire families, the emigrants themselves and
those they were leaving behind, "wandered listlessly around the quays (in Cork), never separated
apparently for a moment until the day or hour
designated for the sailing of the vessel arrived.
Then, indeed, the scene changed and became one
of deep agony ... Brother grasped brother by the
hand and both became unmanned; the ready tear
glistened in their eye or trickled down the cheek;
their words were few, hurried and from the heart.
Next came the pairing of women, their embraces
more close-clinging, impassioned but delicately
tender while their eyes from long-continued

weeping looked discolored and their hearts upheaved with deep drawn sighs painful to the 1istening ear. But the most piteous sight to witness
on such occasions was the severance of son and
daughter from aged parents ... the ancient sire as
he clasped to his bosom perhaps for the last time
the blooming girl whose cheeks outrivaled the first
blush of the rose ... the mother, her son enfolded
in her arms ... tears streaming abundantly from
her eyes ..." 188
Even to the very last moment, those leaving the
country were not safe from the clutches of the
landlords, tax collectors and sheriffs who made
life unlivable in Ireland. In Galway city, the ship
Albion was about to sail for New York when it
was boarded by a bailiff with a warrant to seize a
passenger who had owed his landlord the price of
one hundredweight of meal.
The peasant resisted and was able to free himself from the bailiff who then departed only to return with a squadron of policemen. The other emigrants aboard the ship refused to allow the bailiff
and police to come aboard whereupon the bailiff
called out the military. When a detachment of the

At theojJia
of G. O'Neill
in Cork,

thousands of
emigrants
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fur passage
wAmerica.

49th Regiment arrived, the peasant against whom
the warrant was obtained surrendered himself
and urged the other passengers not to resist. The
peasant was conveyed to the dty jail where, said
one newspaper, he was likely to remain because
he had no means to pay his debt. "Under these circumstances," mused the newspaper, "the transaction appears to be exceedingly harsh if not even
cruel; and we think the individual at whose suit
the wretched man has been imprisoned might well
have been humane enough to let him depart when
he had no means of paying, and for the price of a
mere hundred weight of meal, not only exposing
him to the loss of his passage, but on his liberation
in leaving him a pauper upon the community." 189
Whatever the port, reaching it, fending off the
hucksters and experiencing the sad adieus was
only the first step of a long and arduous journey.
Those who came with at least the £3 or £4 pounds
- $15 or $20 - necessary to purchase a steerage
ticket held to a hope for survival if they could but
make it across the Atlantic. But even that was no
guarantee. In the best of circumstances, it was a
journey of six weeks to New York or Boston, more
to Quebec or New Orleans. And should their ship
encounter bad weather, the voyage could stretch
out to two or two-and-a-half months and end in
disappointment or death. The ship Surinam, for example, left Dublin on Nov. 11, 1848, with 120 passengers. After making Cape Clear off the southwestern coast of Ireland, it was struck by a dreadful storm on Dec. 12 and driven about for a full
two weeks until it was able to make it back into the
Cove of Cork. After more than a month at sea, the
emigrants were in a deplorable condition and
"now left without the means of proceeding on
. voyage t0 A m
' " 190
thell'
enca.
Some of the ships lived up to the glowing descriptions in newspaper advertisements: "of the
largest class, commanded by men of experience,
who will take every precaution to promote the
health and comfort of the passengers." Many were
more like those described in one immigrant guidebook, "low between decks, badly ventilated and
small in proportion to the number of passengers
..." The British emigration agent at St. John, New

Brunswick, complained that the ships in 1847 were
"chiefly north of England colliers dispatched in a
very hurried manner with the sole view of making
. mu ch money as poSSl'ble.,,191
as
The amenities of furnished rooms and catered
meals were available to those traveling first class,
but those in steerage, as were most of the Irish,
were "man, woman and child ... obliged to huddle
together like pigs at a fair." British law required
each steerage passenger to have 10, and after 1848,
12 square feet of space. United States law required
each passenger to have a berth six feet long by 18
inches wide and 14 square feet of space. The common practice was for four people, men and
women mixed together, to sleep in a six-foot
square compartment, which one harbor master
suggested gave them "not more than a coffin" of
space. 192
Ships were required to provide provisions for
each passenger - a weekly allowance of seven
pounds of uncooked bread, biscuit, flour, oatmeal
or rice or the equivalent in potatoes plus drinking
water on English ships, for example - but only as
insurance against starvation with the passengers
themselves required to meet their own nutritional
needs. One guidebook urged emigrants to bring
along six pecks of potatoes, two or three quarter
loaves baked hard and cut in slices; seven pounds
of fine ship bread; 12 pounds of flour; 12 pounds
of oatmeal; 10 pounds of beef or pork well salted
in brine or hams and bacon well saved; a dozen or
two of red herrings or haddock well dried; some
dozens of fresh eggs packed in salt; four or five
pounds of sweet butter; a small quantity of tea; a
pound of coffee or chocolate; two pounds of teacle
in a flagon; one pound of sugar, some white puddings, rice, pepper, mustard, a few candles and
covered lantern, a few oranges and lemons, some
cheese, a good supply of turnips, carrots, parsnips
and onions for broth; a bottle of vinegar; some safe
medicines like castor oil, epsom salts and some
oatmeal baked into hard, wellfired flat cakes.
Given the poverty of many and the need to be as
economical as possible in what they carried, it is
likely most emigrants could scarce secure or pack
even a fraction of those items. Many relied on
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ship's provisions to get them across. 193
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The need to have some extra food was real,
however, for ship owners, captains, government
agents and others were constantly conspiring to
make an extra shilling or two at the expense of the
emigrants by cutting back on provisions. In a court
in New Brunswick in June 1846, the master of the
bark Recovery from Sligo pleaded guilty to a
charge of not supplying the required food for passengers. Evidence was entered showing that "no
bread or biscuit could be had in Sligo, that the
government's agent after inspecting the vessel
gave the requisite certificate that provisions of the
proper quantity and quality were on board" and
that the master had sailed "well knowing that
there were neither bread nor biscuit in the vessel."
For his part, the master, Matthew Flinn, apparentlyan Irishman, testified that he was ignorant of
the law. In another case, the master of the brig
Lady Gilford, which sailed from Limerick in 1848,
testified that "each bag of biscuit was opened by
the emigration officer at Limerick who examined
it and deemed it sufficiently good. After putting to
sea, it was discovered that in each bag there was a
small quantity of tolerable biscuit on the top and
.that all the rest was mouldy, rotten and wholly unfit for use." 194
Even when food and water were available,
ship's crews sometimes denied them to the emigrants for no reason. Vere Foster, a well-to-do
Irishman, took passage on the Washington bound
for New York from Liverpool in 1850 to see for
himself how steerage passengers were treated. He
was shocked the very first time the crew gave out
water as required: "The whole 900 and odd passengers were called forward at once to receive
their water, which was pumped out into their cans
from barrels on deck. The serving out of water
was twice capriciously stopped by the mates of the
ship, who during the whole time, without any
provocation, cursed and abused and cuffed and
kicked the passengers and their tin cans, and having served out water to about 30 persons in two
separate times, said they would give no more water out till next morning, and kept their word." 195

A ration of food was supposed to have been
distributed the first day on the Washington, but
was not served until almost a week into the voyage even though many of the steerage passengers
were depending almost entirely on the ship's provisions for their food. Foster had brought scales to
check the actual provisions against those called
for. He received three-quarters of a pound more
flour than required, but was given only 2 1/2
pounds of biscuit instead of the required five
pounds and 7 1/2 pounds of rice and oatmeal
mixed instead of the required 14 pounds. He noticed that steerage passengers did not receive even
that much. 196
The case of the Washington was not unusual.
That of the Roscius displays the full range of injustices worked upon emigrants. The Roscius sailed
from Liverpool with 260 steerage passengers on
May 14, 1846, three days later than its scheduled
departure date. Ticket agreements specified that
passengers should receive one shilling for each
day their ship was delayed, yet those of the Roscius
received no compensation. During the voyage of
more than a month, bread was distributed only
four times and then in quantities smaller than stipulated, while the daily supply of water was about
half of the requirement. By law, passengers were
to be provided with fuel and suitable places for
cooking, yet "there were but two grates and no
chimney to carry off the smoke so that all engaged
about the fire were constantly suffering." 197
Ironically, even a modicum of care and concern
by shippers and crews prevented the sickness that
devastated emigrants on Famine-era ships. Writing from St. John, New Brunswick, in August
1847, agent Moses Perley cited the case of the ship
Cushlamachrie which had just arrived from Galway. "The passengers," he said, "although of the
humblest class from the wilds of Connemara, are
in the best of health and most cleanly condition.
The provisions were of the best and first quality ."
Moreover, a young surgeon came passenger in the
ship who paid great attention to cleanliness and
the regular issue of provisions and water. The fate
of the Cushlamachrie may safely be quoted as proof
that the most miserable of the Irish peasantry may

Belaw decks, emigrants were crammed together ulike pigs at a fair."

be brought across the Atlantic Ocean during the
present unfavourable season without detriment to
their health and even with advantage by the
means being as in the present instance, food properly issued, cleanliness, ventilation and the presence of a surgeon. As every other vessel which has
arrived from Galway during the present season
has had a large population of sickness and death
on board, the case of the Cushlamachrie is rendered
more striking." 198
For a pittance of an expenditure on the items
outlined by the emigration agent, countless lives
could have been saved. As it was, the Cushlamachrie remained little more than a striking exception to the general rule of wholesale mortality on
emigrant vessels, which earned the well-deserved
moniker, coffin ships. A Limerick Irishman described conditions on those ships: "Hundreds of
poor people, men, women and children, of all
ages, from the drivelling idiot of 90 to the babe just
born, huddled together without light, without air,
wallowing in filth and breathing a fetid atmosphere, sick in body, dispirited in heart, the
fevered patients lying between the sound in sleeping places so narrow as almost to deny them the
power of indulging by a change of position the
natural restlessness of the disease, by their ago-

nized ravings disturbing those around them ...
living without food or medicine except as administered by the hand of casual charity, dying without the voice of spiritual consolation and buried in
the deep without the rites of the church." 199
Prom such conditions came an immense
tragedy, especially during 1847. That year, accord-·
ing to records gathered by the English Parliament,
106,812 emigrants sailed for the British North
American colonies from English and Irish ports,
the vast majority of them Irish fleeing the Famine.
Of that number, 6,116 died at sea, another 4,169
died at quarantine stations in Quebec and New
Brunswick, and another 7,180 died at hospitals
shortly after arrival. All told, one of six emigrants
died on the journey that year. They died, wrote
Canon John O'Rourke, one of the earliest historians of Ireland's worst tragedy, of the Famine as
certainly as if they had died at home." 200
II

They began to die even as the ships left port.
One of the first drills carried out as ships set sail
was a search for stowaways. A passenger on the
Constitution which sailed from Liverpool to New
Orleans in 1847 wrote, "We were towed out of the
river by a steamboat during which our ship was
searched for persons who might have secreted
themselves in order to pass across the ocean free.
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Well, 18 were found, 15 of whom the master sent
back by the steam tug. The rest he allowed to work
their passage. After the tug had left and we were
in the channeL a large sea chest was secretly
opened by the owner of it, an Irishman, who
found within, not his living, but his dead brother!
He had secreted him and the poor fellow was suffocated. He was thrown overboard that night." 201
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And the dying continued across the Atlantic.
Nearly a quarter of the steerage passengers - 107
of 475 - on the Lord Ashburtcm died of dysentery
and fever during the voyage from Liverpool to
Quebec in the autumn of 1847. When the ship
landed at Grosse TIe in the St. Lawrence River near
Quebec, another 60 were suffering from the same
diseases, and five of them died while being transported from the ship to the quarantine station
there. On the Sir Henry Pottenger, 98 of 399 passengers died crossing the Atlantic and another 112
were sick when the vessel landed at Grosse TIe. On
the Viginius, 158 of 496 had died and 186 were sick
on arrival. Of 480 passengers on the Free Trader
from Liverpool, 40 died during the crossing and
60 were taken to the fever sheds on Grosse TIe. 202
In the spring of 1847 an Irish family named
Dolan - father, mother and five children - sailed
from England for Boston on the ship James H.
Shepard. "When the voyage had been almost completed," said one contemporary account, "two of
the children died and were thrown overboard;
they were soon followed by two more of the children; the mother then sickened and died; and just
as the ship was coming into Boston, the father
died. One poor orphan only, of this once numerous family, reached the shores of this country." 2m
Another tragedy in Boston involved"an industrious Irishman" who had "accumulated and
saved money enough from his earnings to secure
and furnish a snug little tenement and send for his
family to come over and occupy it." Day after day
he waited for his wife and six children "until hope
deferred had made his heart sick, when the welcome announcement that the ship had arrived
reached his ears. He immediately proceeded to
meet and greet his loved ones and convey them

home, but was met by the terrible announcement
that his wife and six children had died during the
,,204
passage over ...
In Miramichi. New Brunswick, the peace and
quiet of the town were disrupted in June 1847
when a rowboat appeared at Henderson's Wharf.
One of the men in the rowboat said that he was
captain of the ship Looshtauk sailing from Liverpool to Quebec and was in desperate need of supplies. During the passage, 117 of the ship's 467
passengers died and another 100 were sick and
unable to help themselves, and the crewmen, exhausted from their labors, were no longer able to
work the ship. The people of Miramichi responded generously and the passengers were
landed. So pitiful was their condition, however,
that 40 more died on the first day of their disem205
b arkin g.

Thirty-four persons, mostly children, died on
the ship Alderbarcm which sailed with 418 passengers from Sligo to St. John, New Brunswick, in
1847. Two more deaths occurred after the ship's
arrival and 100 passengers were so ill with fever
and dysentery that they were landed at the quarantine station on Partridge Island. "The water is
said to have been bad," reported the New
Brunswick Courier, "and the children also suffered
from scarcity of soft food." 206
Winter voyages were espedally grim. One account speaks of the ice on a ship's deck being four
inches thick, "her sides and boats were garnished
with a coat of frosting like a huge plum cake. One
quarter boat had been swept away, her larboard
bulwarks staved and strong planking from her
wheel-houses ripped up by the tremendous sea
which lashed her in its rage." 2f11
The ship Cambria - a different Cambria than the
royal mail steamer - set out on a winter voyage
from Liverpool to New York on Dec. 9, 1849, but
encountered rough weather and was forced to put
in at Londonderry on Dec. 23. It took a month to
refit Cambria and by the time the ship finally
reached New York, 64 passengers had perished.
"Fancy the wretched crazy hulk which the British
authorities permitted to leave Liverpool with hun-

dreds of human beings on board," wrote the indignant Boston Pilot, "She beats about the home
coasts for about a fortnight, then rests in dock for
a month ... Fancy the confinement, the crowding,
the misery, the stench, the death gasping, the
pestilence, the horror of life and the horror of
death. " 208
Father B. O'Hara of the diocese of Kilfenora and
Kilmacdouagh left a heart-rending account of the
"confinements, the crowding, the misery" on a
voyage on the ship Granada when it was lashed by
a storm while en route from Liverpool to Boston
in the spring of 1849. "The ship bent and bowed
and groaned, she heaved and rolled but up again
she stood after a trying and glorious struggle ...
and although one's heart grew faint and sunken as
the chances became more and more uneven and
the gloomy horrors of death stared him more and
more nearly, yet, his attention was unavoidably
arrested by the piercing cries of grief which issued
from the hold of the vessel. Here were 250 human
beings in a narrow space rendered still more intolerable now that it was darkened; for as each
tremendous wave struck the ship, it swept across
the decks and, bursting through the hatchways,
rushed impetuously amongst the poor, terrified
passengers. They screamed aloud, frantic in despair and forgetting that the ship was still riding
above the storm they fanded that the angry ocean
in all its fury had ruthlessly burst in upon them.
To save and quiet them, they were shut in and the
hatches closed down, but poor creatures, this augmented their desolation and their cries were loud
enough to rise above the storm and reach the
heaven." 209

In the storm, the ship lost eight large casks of
water, which O'Hara pointed out could be a severe hardship were the voyage extended beyond
the expected time, and many of the steerage passengers lost a quantity of their provisions when
the sea broke in through the hatchways. One final
toll was the death of a Kerryman from injuries suffered when he was tossed about during the storm.
Wrote O'Hara: "1 am now after the performance
of a piece of service which in all sincerity I hope I
shall never again have to go through. It is the read-

ing of the church service over the remains of a
poor Kerry man who died on board on the afternoon of yesterday ... His name was Mathew Sullivan ... The poor fellow ... was through life an honest, upright, trustworthy man and at his death he
participated in the sentiments and aspirations of
the good Christian. He died full of faith and hope,
having partaken of the holy sacraments ...The passengers comprise professors of several different
creeds, yet they and the crew were attentive and
affected as I read the service, but I never was more
affected myself than when I came to the blessing
of the grave. I saw that poor Sullivan's was the
d eep, d eep sea." 210
What is perhaps the only extant account by a
Connecticut Famine emigrant of his voyage to
North America describes a tyrannical and inept
captain. Years after the event, Phil Reilly, a New
Haven policeman, recounted his voyage in 1851.
Reilly emigrated with his father, although he did
not reveal from what port they departed:
"After being at sea a few days, the passengers
observed that the captain had no more knowledge
of the ocean than the most ignorant landsmen on
board. They also noticed that he was a tippler and
frequently strode on deck from his cabin with a
load of whiskey aboard. Every vessel that he could
get a (looking) glass on, he would steer right for
regardless of the time or distance lost in changing
the course. He would inquire of the captain of the
vessel what latitude or longitude they were in and
obtain other points about his bearings. This he did
upon every occasion that he sighted a vessel, no
matter if a stranger hove in sight every day.
"It went along in this manner until the vessel
ran into a terrific storm. Then the fun began in
earnest. The waves rolled up into terrible proportions, the wind tore over the ocean like mad and
rain came down in such quantities that seemed as
if the whole water force of the universe had concentrated its powers around the ship.

"For 10 days not a soul but the sailors ventured
on deck. The stoves in which the cooking was
done for the crew and the passengers were in two
cabins on the upper deck. No one in 10 days
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Famine era,
thousands of
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would venture near the stoves to cook anything. It
was worth a man's life to attempt it. In that time,
therefore, the passengers had to get along as best
they could without cooking what they ate. There
had been no preparation for such an emergency
and there was great hardship on board ...

what the captain had announced. When he did inquire, however, and found out the real facts, he
was astonished. So were the few trusty mends he
subsequently told the story to. These mends and
my father stole away from the vessel at dark and
started for the city for officers to arrest the captain.

"We reached St. John. New Brunswick. The
provisions had become exhausted and in order to
get rid of the-expense of feeding the passengers
any further on the way to New York, the captain
boldly announced that he had arrived in New
York. No one knew to the contrary save the crew
and they had been silenced. We were all told to get
ready, for a small steamer would come to the ship
and take us to the city. Our ship was anchored
seven or eight miles down the bay.

"During their absence some traitors who had
got word of the affair told the captain what had
occurred. He ordered the anchors weighed and
prepared to sail away without those who had gone
for the officers. The passengers drove the captain
into his cabin. There they locked him up. In the
meantime, the crew we.r:e. charged upon by the- excited passengers. The anchors, which were half
way up, were Jet go, the crew stopped work for
fear of their lives and the anchors parted and were
lost.

"I happened to stand in with the first mate. He
said to me on the quiet that we were not in New
York, but many hundred miles from there. He told
me of the captain's scheme. He informed me also
to have my father inquire of some small fishing
boats passing by if we were not in St. John's bay.
My father thought it all a joke and really believed

"By that time the deputation had returned from
the city, but without officers. A compromise was
effected; provisions were put on board and we
started for New York. When we arrived there, an
effort was made to arrest the captain, but the numerous delays tired out the passengers and it was

abandoned, the majority being only too glad to be
once more upon land." m
At first glance, Reilly's account seems too farfetched to be credited. But there are too many
other documented stories of fraud, deceit and cruelty against almost defenseless emigrants to dismiss his account out of hand. In 1850, for example,
an unscrupulous shipping agent booked passengers from Cork to the small New Brunswick port
of St. Andrew's on the ship Prima Vera assuring
them that St. Andrew's was but a stone's throw
from New York City. When they arrived at St. Andrew's, the emigrants were faced with a journey of
more than 500 miles to New York. m
During the Famine, 59 emigrant vessels were
shipwrecked, some before their voyages had fairly
begun. The Ocean Monarch, for example, caught
fire in the Mersey River just as it was leaving Liverpoolon Aug. 14, 1848, with the loss of 176 of its
322 steerage passengers. 213
The brig Carrick sailing from Sligo to Quebec
was wrecked on the Gaspe Peninsula on May 22,
1847, with the loss of 132 passengers. On Christmas Eve 1851, fire broke out on the ship St. George
bound for New York from Liverpool with 127
Irish passengers. Seven or eight persons were suffocated by smoke and all the women and children
were mustered on the poop deck to save them as
long as possible. Just then the ship Orlando appeared and offered to help. The sea was running
high and it was impossible to row:boats between
the two ships, but a line was strung between them
carrying five passengers at a time. By this means,
76 passengers and crewmen were 'saved, but the
storm was increasing and no more could be
brought over. Fifteen were drowned in trying to
reach the Orlando, eight were suffocated and 28
went down with the ship.214
On the night of May 31, 1848, in the midst of a
gale, the ship Commerce from Galway with 68 passengers struck on rocks off Sable Island, Nova Scotia, and immediately filled with water. At daybreak, the ship's long boat made two trips to shore
with passengers until the boat itself was stove in
and two passengers drowned. All the remaining

passengers were got on shore by rope except six
who were drowned in transit. m
One such tragedy involved three ships: the

Omega, the Aurora and the Barbara. The Omega left
Liverpool bound for New York on Jan. 16, 1848.
Off Newfoundland in early February, it ran into a
succession of heavy gales which tore off its topmast and sails. It was at the mercy of the weather
for almost a week when the Aurora arrived and
took off about half the passengers before a violent
storm halted the rescue operation. On Feb. 11, another ship, the Barbara, came upon the Omega and
took off all but 30 of the remaining passengers and
crew, but was also driven away by a storm. The
Barbara then ran into more storms off the coast of
Newfoundland and sank with the loss of 115 people.
On board the Omega were a mother and eight
children en route to New York to join their husband and father. The four youngest of the family
were rescued by the Aurora on the first day of its
rescue attempt, the mother and the four other children remaining on the doomed Omega. The four
children who were thus saved, the oldest a boy of
six, died before the Aurora landed at Halifax. 216

The Famine-era wreck that struck closest to
home for Connecticut Irish people was that of the
St. John which sailed from Galway on Sept. 5, 1848,
bound for Boston with 120 emigrants. On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7, as the, St. John passed
Provincetown light, the captain taIled passengers
and crew on deck and told them it would be their
last night at sea. That night a fierce gale blew up
and drove the St. John toward Grampus Ledge
near Minot. The ship's anchor was lowered and its
masts cut away, but the storm continued to drag
the ship nearer to the ledge. Several boats were
freed and carried the captain, some crew members
and a handful of emigrants to shore. Ten other emigrants were able to get hold of a piece of decking
that was ripped off by the waves and float to
safety. All told, 22 were saved. Under the pounding of the storm, the ship was torn to pieces within
an hour. Ninety-nine died in the tragedy.
The writer Henry Thoreau visited the area a
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day or two after the wreck and left a moving account: " ... It was now Tuesday morning and the
sea was still breaking violently on the rocks. There
were 18 or 20 of the same large boxes ... lying on a
green hillside a few rods from the water and surrounded by a crowd. The bodies which had been
recovered, 27 or 28 in all, had been collected there.
Some were rapidly nailing down the lids, others
were carting the boxes away and others were lifting the lids, which were yet loose and peeping under the cloths, for each body, with such rags as
still adhered to it, was covered loosely with a
white sheet.
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"I witnessed no signs of grief, but there was a
sober despatch of business which was affecting.
One man was seeking to identify a particular
body, and one undertaker or carpenter was calling
to another to know in what box a certain child was
put. I saw many marble feet and matted heads as
the cloths were raised and one livid, swollen and
mangled body of a drowned girl, who probably
had intended to go out to service in some American family, to which some rags still adhered, with
a string, half concealed by the flesh about its
swollen neck; the coiled-up wreck of a human

hulk, gashed by the rocks or fishes, so that the
bone and muscle were exposed, but quite bloodless ...
"Sometimes there were two or more children or
a parent and child in the same box and on the lid
would perhaps be written with red chalk, 'Bridget
such-a-one and sister's child.' .... I have since
heard from one who lives by this beach that a
woman who had come over before, but had left
her infant behind for her sister to bring, came and
looked into these boxes and saw in one - probably the same whose superscription I have quoted
- her child in her sister's arms, as if the sister had
meant to be found thus; and within three days after, the mother died from the effect of that
SI'ght •,,217

CHAPTER EIGHT

Poats Of entaN
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Up and down the Atlantic coast of North America in the late 1840s
and early 1850s, ships discharged hundreds of thousands of refugees
from the Irish Famine. Most of them chose to come to the United
States. Impoverished and debilitated, some died at quarantine stations
and were buried in unmarked graves far from the land of their birth.
Those who survived tried to get their bearings while fending off an
army ofsharp practitioners whose only aim was to separate them from
whatever valuables they had brought with them. Many remained in
port cities from Boston and New York to New Orleans despite admonitions from travel guides and newspapers about the dangers of city
life for Irish emigrants. Others found their way inland along rivers,
canals and railways to large and small communities where fathers,
brothers or sisters awaited their arrival and where they added to the
rapidly growing Irish presence.

uring the entire Famine era, only one
ship, the New London whaling vessel
Dromo, is recorded as bringing emigrants
fro m Ireland to a Connecticut port. In the
spring of 1847, the Dromo sailed to Norfolk, Va., to
take on cargo, possibly relief goods, for Ireland. It
returned late that summer, docking at New London with 43 male and 31 female emigrants from
the Irish port of Waterford.
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"The ship Dromo which arrived here on
Wednesday from Waterford, Ireland, brought
some 70 emigrants, most of whom appear to be of
a better class than the average of those who reach
this country," reported the New London Morning
News, "and indeed, we understand they are much
superior to the great body of Irish emigrants, all of
them being provided with the means of settling
themselves comfortably and many have considerable sums. They are in good health and spirits, and
will mostly leave in a few days for their different
destinations." 218
The vast majority of the Famine emigrants who
found their way to Connecticut came through
other ports of entry up and down the Atlantic
seaboard - Quebec City, St. John in New
Brunswick, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
Orleans, and, of course, the busiest port of all New York City. In the years 1847 to 1855, 892,000
Irish people entered the United States through the
port of New York. Figures for the individual years
are: 1847, 53,000; 1848, 91,000; 1849, 112,000; 1850,
117,000; 1851, 163,000; 1852, 118,000; 1853, 113,000;
1854, 82,000; 1855, 43,000. By way of comparison,
the total number of Irish entering the United States
through Boston for the years 1846 to 1855 was only
130,000. 219

During the Famine era, the New Haven Palladium hired a New York correspondent who signed
his dispatches with the famous Connecticut name
" Trumbull." In the late 1840s, Trumbull came
upon some of the most interesting and most significant items for his columns by hanging out around
the piers and the Battery at the foot of Manhattan
watching the emigration story unfold. In one dispatch, for example, he related this touching story:

"Opposite the Customs House a venerable looking
man with locks of gray that many an adverse winter might have whitened had seated himself on a
step and was engaged in distributing a loaf of
bread to a little boy and girl whose emaciated
forms and pale and haggard faces and scanty and
tattered raiment proclaimed a long and painful experience of want and suffering and destitution. A
crowd soon gathered around the strangero and it
was found that these were grandchildren of the
old man; that their parents had both fallen victim
to want in Ireland and the grandfather had fled
from his famine-stricken home beyond the waters
bringing with him the young creatures whom he
was now feeding with the first honest and wholesome loaf they had seen for many a day.
"1 never in my life witnessed such an impression made as was produced by the simple tale of
the old man and the mute appeal of his artless and
almost unconscious orphans by his side. There
was not an incredulous countenance in the crowd
and for the space of 15 or 20 minutes there was a
perfect torrent of coin and almost as fast as the old
man could empty his hands they were filled again
and again. I am quite sure that in the time mentioned he could not have received less than $10 or
$12. It was a perfectly contagious charitable mania, a rare disease in this world, and was the more
remarkable because the givers were mostly rich
men, merchants and such as do business in Wall
Street and at the Customs House. As the multitude pressed about him and 20 hands at once held
forth their offerings for his acceptance, the old
man seemed bewildered at the profusion of his
fortune. The tears ran down the furrowed cheeks
and in words broken by emotion he exclaimed,
'Wonderful, wonderful! Where am I? Yesterday I
was expecting to perish and today I am overflowing. God bless you, good gentlemen, The God of
these orphans bless you: The little girl ... seemed
alarmed and laying down her head clung to him
as if to say, 'Don't cry grandfather, they shan't
hurt you:" 220
What struc1: Trumbull about the Irish emigrants
was their extreme poverty. "The Irish," he wrote
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Irish ernigrtmts landing in New York after passing through the quarantine station at Staten Island.

in a dispatch dated Jan. 12, 1848, "seem to be in the
most forlorn, destitute conditions. 'It is not uncommon,' says a customs house officer, in speaking of ship fever, 'to find dead bodies in the berths,
after the emigrants have left, and their quarters
are examined for the purposes of purification' ...
The Dutch, Swiss, Norwegians and Germans are
generally in better condition, having many of the
comforts of life, better clothing and some prop-

erty."
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In another dispatch, Trumbull told of a conversation with a crewman of an emigrant ship: "The
packets which arrived on Sunday with such an
army of emigrants were in terrible filthy condition, having been out so long. On board of one of
them, which had nearly 500 steerage passengers
some dozen died on the passage. In answer to my
enquiry as to the nature of their disease, one of the
mates said 'starvation' ... 'But you wouldn't allow
people to starve on board of your ship when you
had enough and to spare?' ... 'Certainly not,' said
Jack, 'if we knew it. But these people crowd into

the ship, many of them are alone and total
strangers and nobody knows or cares about them
and they hunger and die ...
11I

"The greater part of these passengers," explained Trumbull, "were of the very poorest class
from Ireland - in a state of entire destitution without decent clothes or food ...." 222
Unknowingly, Trumbull had hit upon an aspect
of the Irish tragedy that has gone mostly unnoticed, namely, that the Famine was not contained
just to Ireland. Like a stone dropped in a pond, its
ripples spread thousands of miles away. It
hounded its victims to ports of departure like Liverpool and Limerick, was their ghostly companior.
all across the Atlantic, and in thousands of cases
finally took their lives in distant ports of entry
along the eastern seaboard of North America.
A doctor studying typhus described almost
with disbelief, for example, what he saw when he
visited the quarantine station on Staten Island
where ships docked before being allowed to dis-
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embark passengers in New York City itself. liOn
that occasion," he said, " we visited the ship Ceylon
from Liverpool, which had come to anchor a few
hours before with a large cargo of passengers. A
considerable number had died upon the voyage
and 115 were then ill with the fever and were
preparing for a removal to the hospital. Before any
had left the ship, we passed through the steerage,
making a more or less minute examination of the
place and its occupants; but the indescribable filth,
the emaciated, half-nude figures, many with the
petechial eruption distorting their faces, crouching
in the bunks or strewed over the decks and encumbering the gangways; broken utensils and debris of food spread recklessly about, presented a
picture of which neither pen nor pencil can convey
a full idea. Some were just rising from their berths
for the first time since leaving Liverpool, having
been suffered to lie there all the voyage, wallowing in their own filth. It was no wonder to us that
with such total neglect of sanitary supervision and
an entire absence of ventilation, so many of such
wretched beings had perished or were then ill of
fever; it was only surprising that so many had escaped." 223
The situation on the Ceylon was not unusual. In
December 1847, nearly 1,000 emigrants and seamen were confined with ship fever to the two hospitals at the Staten Island facility. "Not only are
the emigrants suffering, but the disease has become so fatal and malignant that a number of the
physicians and nurses have died or are dangerously sick," reported the New York Express. 214
So great was the need that the Commissioners
of Emigration made arrangements to send some of
the sick to private hospitals such as that owned
and operated by Hezekiah Williams at Bloomingdale, but inspections there found it as inadequate
as the quarantine station. liThe crowded state of
the establishment was shocking," complained a
committee of the Young Friends of Ireland, lithe
rooms being of the ordinary size, into each of
which were crowded eight, 10 and 15 persons.
Even the hall separating the rooms on the second
floor was filled with cots and thus the avenue that
might have contributed to the salubrity of the

small apartments became equally vitiated ... Into
this house upwards of 110 persons - men,
women and children - were crowded." The committee complained also of the quality of food in
the hospital, the fact that there was only one doctor and one nurse on duty and the offensive odor
that permeated the place. 225
"In the all-important points of ventilation,
room, medical attendance and diet," the committee concluded, "this establishment is totally unfit
for the purposes to which it is applied, that those
patients who recover owe it more to the excellence
of their constitutions and not to the hospital as it is
somewhat inappropriately called, that it is but
awaiting the first week of warm weather, such as
the hot sun of July will bring, to become a house of
contagion and death ..."226
Given such conditions in what were designated
hospitals, it was inevitable that medical problems
spilled over into the city itself. In September 1847,
passersby found an Irish emigrant named John
Smith lying face down on Clinton Street in South
Brooklyn. Examination showed Smith to be suffering from smallpox. He told the authorities that he
had landed the day before from the ship Kalamazoo, had been passed by the medical examiners
and had come to Brooklyn in search of his sister,
Catherine. Arrangements were made to take him
to the poorhouse in Flatbush which had facilities
to care for smallpox. 227
In another case, the coroner was called to hold
an inquest on the body of a 7-year-old girl,
Catherine Luce. liThe parents of the deceased," reported the New York Herald, "left Ireland with six
children and took passage at Liverpool in the ship
Cornelius which arrived here yesterday. During
the passage of six weeks, the subsistence of the
family consisted of oatmeal. After being at sea for
a few weeks, two of the children died while the
deceased and others became so emaciated as to
render it almost difficult to say whether life was
extinct or not. It was ascertained on inquiry yesterday that on board the vessel no less than 600
passengers came in her, and, that on arriving at
quarantine two physicians went on board ... and

Unscrupulous
runners, many
of them Irishmen, greeted
emigrants at
the docks.
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passed the deceased ... as well as others of the
family as being in good health, whereas on landing at the dock at the foot of Courtlandt street, one
child died, while another was found to be in the
last stage of existence. The family, after remaining
exposed the greater part of the day to the hot sun
and making repeated applications to the Commissioners of Emigration, they were finally taken
charge of by the latter .,,228
New York wasn't the only port of entry left to
deal with such problems. In June 1847, the Charity
Hospital in New Orleans reported 926 admissions,
the majority of them, 525, Irish emigrants. "The
disease with which the foreign patients are almost
universally suffering," said one paper, "is typhoid
or ship fever." 229

Things got worse in New Orleans as more emigrant ships arrived and an epidemic of yellow
fever broke out. By early September, 427 people
died of yellow fever in one week. "What seriously
enhances our difficulties is the arrival among us of
emigrants from foreign lands and from distant
sections of our own cOtq\try ... Two-thirds of the
emigrants who reach this place are in indigent,

destitute circumstances, liable to contract the fever
soon after arrival ..." The ship Isaac Allerton was
typical. It arrived in New Orleans in late August
with 160 emigrant passengers. Said the Picayune;
"Their case is pitiable. They have the ship fever on
board, about 20 being down with it and three having died coming up the river. The vessel is in quarantine. To allow the passengers to come ashore
now would, we believe, cost the lives of half of
them. To leave them as they are would be almost
as cruel. It would be an act of humanity on the
part of the authorities and we believe of economy
also to place them on board a steamboat and send
them up the river without delay."m
A week later, the newspaper pleaded with authorities to call a moratorium on the arrival of emigrants: "We most respectfully suggest to his excellency Gov. Johnson and the Hon. A.D. Crossman,
mayor of the city, to interpose in some way their
authority to prevent the landing of another emigrant until after the appearance of frost." 231
Newspapers and authorities in other cities had
similar notions. "These floating Lazarettos are
now daily arriving at our wharves," wrote a re-
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porter for the Boston Transcript, "and their inmates
scattering amongst our population. This writer
was on board the James H. Shepherd, a ship which
lately arrived here from Uverpool and came directly to the wharf. Finding no one on board who
could impart the information desired, he made
some inquiry of an officer on board another vessel
at the same wharf and was told the Shepherd had
lost some 50 of her passengers and nine of her
crew by fever. This statement may have been exaggerated, but the spectacle which was then presented on board would warrant a belief in its accuracy. The wagon from the almshouse was then receiving the body of a man, said to be a sailor, who
fell and expired as he left the ship. Near the afterhatch, lay another corpse, whilst around it were
squatting emaciated and squalid beings, to all appearance merely biding their time, their staring
but leaden eyes fixed in stolid vacuity upon the
deck. Thirty-five of these wretches were said to
have been at once admitted to the almshouse." 232
Boston authorities took a tough line. The brig
Mary sailed from Cork and arrived in Boston on
May 17 with 46 passengers. Finding the passengers destitute, city authorities refused to let them
land unless the captain of the ship posted bonds
that could be called if the emigrants became a burden to the city. The captain either was unable or
unwilling to do that and decided instead to sail to
Halifax, Nova Scotia. The understandably angry
passengers attempted to prevent the Mary from
leaving Boston and a U.S. revenue cutter had to be
called in to quell the mutiny.
"When the pilot ordered the crew to weigh anchor," reported the Boston Daily Advertiser, "the
passengers took possession of the handspikes and
windlass and assaulted Capt. Wyman who called
to his assistance Capt. Josiah Sturgis of the revenue cutter Hamilton who went on board with six
men and attempted in his usually judicious and
dispassionate manner to restore order and directed his men to man the windlass. The passengers crowded forward obstructing the operation
in various ways and while the captain stood upon
the windlass encouraging his men, one of the passengers who appeared to take the lead, got upon

the windlass and collared the gallant captain attempting to remove him. But Capt. Sturgis instantly threw him several feet from him, prostrate
upon the deck and made a signal for a reinforcement from the Hamilton, when another boat crew
armed with cutlasses came on board. Capt. Sturgis
ordered the women and children to go aft and the
men to fall back from the windlass which they did.
He then got the brig under weigh and accompanied her some distance leaving her with a fair and
fresh breeze. The resistance of the unfortunate
passengers is not to be wondered at when it is considered that they were not landed at the termination of the voyage but forced to go in an entirely
different direction from what they contemplated.
Yet the laws must be enforced, however painful
the duty may be to the officers."233
In some cases, ship captains attempted to evade
the requirement that they provide bonds for paupers. In June 1847, the barque Reliance left the
quarantine area and attempted to land its 280 passengers at Charlestown rather than Boston. Of the
passengers, 275 had passed quarantine successfully, but the Charlestown city marshal still forbade the landing of the emigrants because the
money for paupers was not paid to Charlestown.
After the ruckus, the emigrants were brought back
to Boston and landed at Long Wharf. 234

Massachusetts even employed the expedient of
deporting emigrants. In May 1855, for example,
about 35 Irish natives were placed aboard the ship
Daniel Webster and sent back to Ireland under a
state law permitting the deportation of foreignborn paupers. An outcry was raised when it was
discovered that at least two of those deported,
Mary Williams and her infant daughter, had every
right to remain in the United States. Williams, a
young, unmarried girl was pregnant when she arrived in Boston with an aunt. Neither of them was
a pauper, but the girl went to the almshouse for
the delivery of her child. Born in Boston, the child
was actually an American citizen. Nonetheless
when city authorities made a sweep of the
almshouse looking for poor emigrants to deport,
they snatched up both mother and child. Williams,
reported the Boston Atlas, "is tom from the only
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In the Famine years, the quarantine station at New York City was on Staten Island, abave. At St. John in New
Brunswick, it was on Partridge Island in the harbor, belaw.
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being who loves her and is sent over the sea. Before she could make her wants known, before she
could appeal to benevolent men or women for aid,
before she could effect any arrangement for supporting herself by her own labor, she is driven by
force out of this hospitable Commonwealth to
want, to loneliness, to irreclaimable infamy. And
all this cost the State of Massachusetts just $12 passage money!"23S
In the spring of 1847, Boston authorities took
over Deer Island in the city's harbor and hastily
constructed shanties so that sick emigrants could
be removed from South Boston where they gathered and represented a threat to the health of the
general populace. By the end of the year, newspapers were publishing lists of the names and ages of
upwards of 350 emigrants who had died at Deer
Island during that 12-month period. 236
In 1849, a visitor left this description of Deer Is-
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land: "The buildings now here are temporary
wooden structures used chiefly for the accommodation of the foreign poor and sick, but originally
designed for ship fever hospitals one for each sex.
That malignant disease having almost entirely disappeared, a small building with two wards has
been erected on the south side for that class of patients. The large buildings, which are on the north
side, make excellent summer quarters. The ventilation cannot be surpassed; but it must take an awful quantity of fuel to make them comfortable in
winter.
"The number of inmates this afternoon is 411,
including 21 sent by Dr. Moriarty, the port physician, who has boarded 11 ships since this morning
and inspected 560 passengers. Whenever he finds
any sick poor on board, he takes them out, builds
up their health, tries their strength with the pickax
and shovel, dresses them up, gets them tickets for
the west and sends the bill to the importers. The
ship fever hospital has but 18 patients, 12 females
and six males.
" As soon as a subject is received on the island,
he or she is taken to the bath house on the beach
and treated to a warm bath. If sick, the ablution
takes place in the bathing room in the basement of

the main buildings. This practice has been found
to be very soothing in cases of ship fever. Patients
in the delirious state when received are in the
course of a few minutes reduced to the somnolent
state and enjoy a refreshing slumber."237
In June 1847, the lieutenant-governor of New
Brunswick visited Partridge Island, the quarantine
station at St. John, and ordered 100 tents and 200
bedsteads because the hospital on the island was
obviously incapable of handling all the sick emigrants. A new building was completed late that
month, but even that was found insufficient to
meet the need. By the end of June, 1,601 of the
5,816 passengers - more than 20 percent - who
had arrived on 35 ships were in the quarantine
hospital buildings.

When the ship Aeolus arrived in autumn that
year, a newspaper commented, "Several hundred
emigrants were landed from the Aeolus, many of
whom were placed on drays on landing, and we
have rarely, if ever, witnessed a more sickening
and heart-rending spectacle, as these unfortunate
people were carted through the principal streets in
the city, toward the county almshouse. Some of
them were almost denuded of clothing, and they
appeared from their extreme prostration to be in
the last stage of disease."238
It wasn't long before New Brunswick newspapers, like those in Boston, were printing lists of
emigrants who died on the various ships: Brig
Constant from Cork: Ellen McCarty, aged 20;
Catherine Hennisay, 25; Eileen McCarty, 25. Brig
Dealy from Bantry: Bridget Conny, aged 10;
Catherine Collins, aged 20; Ellen Haley, 17. Ship
Sir Charles Napier, from Londonderry: John
Mitchel, aged 18; Hugh Boyce, 60. Brig Midas,
from Galway: John Shaughnessy, aged 30; Martin
Walsh, aged 18...
239
All told, 601 emigrants died on Partridge Island
in 1847 and another 595 died in the city of St. John
itself. The follOwing spring, the Newbrunswicker
newspaper reported, "We are informed ... that
from the immense number of corpses of the poor
emigrants who died of fever during the late season, buried on Partridge Island and from the ra-

pidity of the deaths requiring immediate and
hasty sepulture, the ground in whch they lie
scarcely covers their mouldering remains ..." 240
Of all the ports of entry, Quebec and its quarantine station at Grosse TIe, are most associated with
the horrors of the Famine emigration in 1847. The
first ship to arrive that year at Grosse TIe, an island
in the St. Lawrence River a few miles upstream
from Quebec City, was the Syria, 84 of whose 214
passengers had fever when it docked on May 17.
Four days later, eight ships arrived with a total of
430 fever cases. Three days later, 17 more ships arrived so that there were 695 persons with fever in
the hospital at Grosse TIe. By the end of May, 36
ships were backed up in the St. Lawrence River
with 13,000 emigrants awaiting processing, many
of them carrying the fever. A writer who talked
with a priest ministering to those on the ships reported: "From ship to ship the young Irish priest
carried the consolations of religion to the dying.
Amidst shrieks and groans and wild ravings and
heart-rending lamentations, over prostrate sufferers in every stage of the sickness, from loathsome
berth to loathsome berth, he pursued his holy task.
So noxious was the pent-up atmosphere of these
floating pest-houses, that he had frequently to
rush on deck, to breathe the pure air, or to relieve
his overtaxed stomach; then he would again
plunge into the foul den and resume his interrupted labours." And when the ships could finally
dock, so overtaxed was the quarantine facility that
passengers suffering from fever were merely left
on the beach. The young Irish priest said, "I have
one day seen 37 people lying on the beach, crawling on the mud and dying like fish out of wa,,241
ter.
In early June, Archbishop Joseph Signay of
Quebec addressed a letter to the bishops of Ireland
citing the hardships which the emigrants were experiencing at Quebec and urging them to advise
Irish people to remain home rather than emigrate.
Signay described the situation there: "Last week at
that station were detained more than 2,000 patients of whom scarcely more than a half could
find a shelter on that isIa.nd. The others were left
in the holds of their respective vessels, in some

cases abandoned by their own friends, spreading
contagion among the other healthy passengers
who were confined in the vessels and exhibiting
the heart-rending spectacle of a mortality three
times greater than what prevailed ashore ... More
than a thousand human beings have been consigned to their eternal rest in the Catholic cemetery, precursors of thousands of others who will
rejoin them there if the stream of emigration from
Ireland continues to flow with the same abun,,242
d ance.
By mid-June, newspapers were carrying this
grim report of emigrant ships at Grosse Ile:
"(ship) Elizabeth, (captain) Thompson, from LiverpooL all her seamen sick in the hospital. (ship)
Pursuit, (captain) Spence, from Liverpool, the master, mate and all the men, save one, in hospital,
was obliged to send hands from shore to remove
his sick and dead. Lotus, Watson, from Liverpool,
has had 70 deaths, 12 since her arrival. Rose,
M'Kinlay, has nearly 100 sick, lost 14 the day of
arrival and 7 the day after, total deaths near 80.
Lady Flora, Hastings, from Cork, sick 72, has
buried 60. Ship Sabraon, Wilson, from Liverpool,
has about 60 sick and buried 35. Jessie, Gorman,
from Limerick, sick 45, still on board, mate and 10
of the crew ill, buried 30 of his passengers." 2~
In a lecture at St. John's College, Fordham, in
New York City in the latter years of the Famine,
Father Bernard O'Reilly who spent a portion of the
summer of 1847 on Grosse TIe described it thus:
"The fierce Canadian summer had now come and
thousands upon thousands of the sick kept pouring in at Grosse TIe. Not one drop of fresh water
was to be had on the island. There was no lime
juice, no clean straw even to protect the patients
from the wet ground in the tents or the rough
boards in the hospital, while in the beginning of
July with the thermometer at 98 degrees in the
shade, I have seen hundreds landed from the ships
and thrown rudely by the unfeeling crews onto the
burning rocks and there have I known them to remain two whole nights and days without shelter
or care of any kind. I weep to say that the common
jail was opened and its loathsome inmates were
sent to watch the deathbed of our pure helpless
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emigrant youth. Meanwhile those who had
strength enough proceeded to Quebec and the
cities of the upper province spreading the infection on their way. The cholera in its most malignant form did not visit with death and desolation
half the families which ship fever caused to mourn
,,244
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Sheds were constructed along the riverfronts of
the cities. The Montreal Gazette reported in midJune that an average of 25 people were dying in
the sheds there. A reporter who visited the sheds
wrote, "We met with one poor, heartbroken man
whose children were in the hospital at Grosse fie
and whose wife was uttering her last sigh in our
sheds. An interesting girl with tears in her eyes entreated us to visit her dying sister - her only relative in this continent. Lonely was she amongst the
multitude. Numbers were lying about on their wet
bedding and boxes, the subjects of excessive weakness generally brought on by violent dysentery.
They manifested a state of apathy and indifference
to personal cleanliness ever the result of great and
protracted suffering." 245
And, the trail of tragedy continued westward.
A visitor to Toronto reported, "I have seen small,
incommodious and ill-ventilated steamers arriving at the quay in Toronto, after a 48-hour passage
from Montreal, freighted with fetid cargoes of
1,100 or 1,200 'government emigrants' of all ages
and sexes, the healthy who had just arrived from
Europe mixed with the half-recovered convalescents of the hospital, unable during that time to he
down, almost to sit. In almost every boat were
clearly marked cases of actual fever, in some were
deaths; the dead and the hving huddled together.
Sometimes the crowds were stowed in open
barges and towed after the steamer, standing hke
pigs upon the deck of a Cork or Bristol packet. A
poor woman died in hospital here in consequence
of having been trodden down when weak and
fainting in one of those barges. I have myself,
when accompanying the emigration agent on his
visit of duty to inspect the steamer on her arrival,
seen him stagger back hke one struck, when first
meeting the current of foetid infection exhaled
from between her decks."246

Perhaps most touching of the tragic scenes
along the St. Lawrence during the Famine era
were those involving orphans whose parents had
died at Grosse fie. A priest serving at Grosse fie,
the Rev. Mr. Harper, cure of St. Gregoire, took a
group of 30 Irish orphans on a steam ferry to the
city of Three Rivers in July 1848. There he offered
them to his parishioners who would adopt them
and in less than half an hour found worthy habitations either with small families or with those who
had no children. 247
Those emigrants who sailed for Canada often
did so for financial reasons intending to use ports
of entry such as Quebec and St. John as steppingstones to settle in the United States. Passage to
Canada frequently was cheaper than to the United
States and some emigrants booked passage that
took them to St. John or Quebec and then by
steamboat or rail down into the United States. In
May 1848, emigration officials in St. John reported
the arrival of the brigantine Charles from Youghal
in Cork with 95 passengers: "The whole of the passengers by this vessel except three, intend proceeding by the first steamer to Boston to join their
friends there." In June 1851, emigration officials at
St. John reported, " As of this date, about 1,700 emigrants have arrived at this port, the present season, nearly the whole of whom have proceeded, or
are about to proceed to the United States." A year
later, they reported, "Fully two-thirds of the emigrants of the past season proceeded to the United
States immediately after their arrival here. In fact,
most of those had paid their passage money
through to Boston before leaving the United Kingdom and came by the port of St. John merely to
avail themselves of a cheaper passage in the timber ships which arrive here in ballast. About ninetenths of the emigrants were Irish." 248
From Quebec, emigration officials traced the
routes followed by emigrants into Connecticut
and other New England and Mid-Atlantic states
either by steamboats which traveled daily from
Montreal to Boston or New York or by the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad which brought
the emigrants down through Burhngton, Vt. In
late june 1853, Quebec officials reported that 5,383
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emigrants had landed, "nearly two-thirds are native Irish, a large portion of whom were proceeding to friends and relations in the United States.
Sixty passengers who arrived on the ship Amazon
from Cork have engaged their passage in that city
direct for Boston and New York, having been able
to come that route thanks to the opening of a rail
line between Montreal and those cities, for less
money than proceeding direct by sea. The increased tax on emigrants arriving at New York
will no doubt then materially encourage this
branch of our trade; emigrants are now conveyed
from this city to Boston in from 24 to 30 hours for
18s sterling and to New York for 14s sterling each
adult.,,249
A Massachusetts newspaper printed a satirical
letter, which may have resembled many of the actualletters sent home by emigrants, from an Irishman living at Craigie's Point, or East Cambridge,
Mass., to his brother in Ireland with instructions
on how to proceed: "Dear Pathric - Americay is
a vary fine counthry. There is no hangn' fur stealing and potatoes is 40 cents a booshl and new rum
the same. Yez can cum by the way of Canyda then
when yez git to Canyda inquare for Lowl
Raleroad. Ye'll buy a loaf ofbrid and the raleroad
before yez and inquare for George Dunlaree at the
Point; any one'll shoo yez. I'm an agent for Lowl
Raleroad and kape the key of the switch in me

pocket an' no one can pass widout me known' it."
~

Besides being places of death, ports of entry
brought repetitions of the frauds that occurred in
Liverpool and Irish ports of departure. A member
of a legislative committee that studied frauds
against emigrants at New York gave this testimony: "As soon as a ship loaded with these emigrants reaches our shores, it is boarded by a class
of men called runners, either in the employment of
boardinghouse keepers or forwarding establishments ... In order the more successfully to enable
the latter to gain the confidence of the emigrant,
they usually employ those who can speak the
same language with the emigrant. If they cannot
succeed in any other way in getting possession
and control over the object of their prey, they proceed to take charge of their luggage and take it to
some boardinghouse for safekeeping and generally under the assurance that they will charge
nothing for carriage, hire or storage. In this way,
they are induced to go to some emigrant boardinghouse of which there are a great many in the city,
and then, too often under a pretence that they will
charge but a small sum for meals or board. The
keepers of these houses induce these people to
stay a few days and when they come to leave usually charge them three or four times as much as
they agreed or expected to pay and exorbitant
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prices for storing their luggage and in case of their
inability to pay, their luggage is detained as security.
"Some of these runners are employed by the
month and some work upon commission. Where
they are in employment of the forwarding establishments or passenger office, and receive a commission for each passenger they bring in, they are,
in many cases, allowed by their employers to
charge all they can get over a certain sum for
transporting the passenger to a particular place.
This, it will be seen, stimulates the runners to great
exertions not only to get as many passengers as
possible, but to get them at the highest possible
prices. To enable them to carry out their designs,
all sorts of falsehoods are resorted to to mislead
and deceive the emigrant as to the prices of fare
,,251
and the modes of conveyance.
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Typical of the evils of the runner system was
the somewhat humorous story of a young Irish lad
who arrived in New York in 1848 with a box of
tools, a bundle of clothing and a few pounds in
gold: "The moment he landed, his luggage was
pounced upon by two runners, one seizing the box
of tools, the other confiscating the clothes. The future American citizen assured his obliging friends
that he was quite capable of carrying his own luggage; but no, they should relieve him .,. of that
trouble. Each was in the interest of a different
boardinghouse and each insisted that the young
Irishman with the red head should go with him ...
Not being able to oblige both gentlemen, he could
oblige only one; and as the tools were more valuable than the clothes, he followed in the path of
that gentleman who had secured that portion of
the plunder ... The two gentlemen wore very pronounced green neck-ties, and spoke with a richness of accent that denoted special if not conscientious cultivation; and on his (the Irishman's) arrival at the boardinghouse, he was cheered with
the announcement that its proprietor was from the
ould counthry and loved every sod of it, God bless
it!"- 252
A sadder version was the case of a young Irishwoman, Catherine Haggerty, who sailed to Que-

bee in 1847 from her home in Castletown, County
Mayo. Searching for a sister who had immigrated
previously, Haggerty came by boat to New York.
"Imagine a simple, ignorant girL left alone, probably at dark, in such a scene of discord and confusion as always occurs on the arrival of a steamboat. A trunk containing her clothing and everything she possessed was placed on a cart and
while she was standing on the dock talking to a
woman, the cart drove off. When she looked
round and discovered her loss, her cries of disappointment and despair attracted the bystanders.
Being literally penniless and friendless, she was
lodged in the Tombs and the next day sent as a
vagrant to Blackwell's. There she remained until
observed by some charitable visitor who procured
admission for her at the Home. She is industrious
and well disposed, but subject to violent paroxysm of grief at the recollection of her parents who
endeavored to dissuade her from leaving them,
and the hopelessness of meeting the sister for
whom she has braved all the hardships of a long
,,253
voyage to a strange land .
The Emigration Commission established in
New York in 1847 attempted to alleviate the problem of runners by leasing a pier in Manhattan
where a landing depot could be established and
the runners excluded. The commission's proposal
to lease a wharf at the foot of Hubert Street ran
into spirited opposition from residents of the Fifth
Ward. who were alarmed at the prevalence of disease among those arriving from Ireland. The residents went to court and obtained an injunction. 254
The Irish Emigrant Society in New York Oty
tried to counter the runners in a different way, but
ran into difficulty itself. The society, whose office
was at 22 Spruce St., promised "to have agents
ready at the quays to prevent this imposition and
to guard the emigrants against the plundering of
those runners and others, who are always trying
to prey upon them." But the runners' operations
were so well organized that the society was virtually powerless to intervene. For example, when
James Irwin, the society's agent, went on board
the bark Letitia Haines "for the purpose of putting
the newly arrived emigrants on their guard
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Everyone advised the emigrants to quickly leave port cities like New York which were crowded and dangerous.

against the impositions to which they are liable ...
he was violently interrupted and opposed by the
mate, who ordered him ashore, but it being impossible for him to go on account of the small boat
having left, (the mate) ordered Mr. Irwin to be
thrown overboard and proceeded to drag him toward the forward part of the vessel and would
have executed this threat but for the direct interference of the passengers."255
Little wonder that many voices advised emigrants against remaining in ports of entry "where
want of work, poverty, crime, disease and death
lie in wait to destroy them as they have destroyed
tens of thousand of their miserable country,,2.56
men.
" All those who come out with the intention of
settling in the interior should not remain in the
city one hour longer than is actually necessary,"
said Jacob Harvey, a New York Irishman and advocate for emigrants. "We warn all emigrants
coming to these shores that they must not halt on
the seaboard if they want to succeed in America,"

suggested the Boston Pilot. "They are fools and
will become paupers if they do. Every friend of the
emigrant will send him out of these seaboard cities
to his proper sphere of industry - the West - the
West - nowhere but the West. " 257
To entice emigrants westward to that proper
sphere of industry, newspapers like the Pilot
printed letters praising conditions in that region.
One was from the bishop of Dubuque, Iowa,
telling Irish emigrants of the fertility and opportunities of the 10-mile-wide and 200-mile-long Des
Moines River valley. The river, wrote the bishop,
"is well timbered on both sides and the land is extremely rich." Another writer told of the advantages of the Wisconsin Territory: "Were all the
people who shall leave Ireland for the next 20
years to come direct into this territory, they would
not crowd it overmuch." Still another described an
offer by Henry L. Ellsworth of Lafayette, Ind., who
was giving "100,000 acres of the richest land in the
valley of the Wabash to emigrants who would settle thereon ..." And one hailed the advantages of

the lands around Lake Ontari . On the American
side of the lake, the writer said, "Everybody who
can do any kind of work gets employment at some
wages or other. There is so much bustle, enterprise, so much improvement going on that they
must be very helpless beings indeed who cannot
do well." 258
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And if the West held no attractions for the emigrants, the papers suggested rural areas near the
ports of entry. The New York Freeman printed a
letter detailing the advantages of Long Island.
"Among the favorable locations for the settlement
of Catholics in the vicinity of New York City, " it
said, "we ought to give a prominent place to the
region of Smithtown and Hempstead, Long Island, the former within 50, the latter only 21 miles
out of New York and both connected with it by
railroad. We are informed by disinterested parties
that good land is for sale near those places at a
price as low as $10 or $12 an acre. The climate is
very healthy, the soil is good and with even a few
acres of this land used as a garden a family might

aIm ost at once support themseIves.
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Whether intending to proceed to the distant
West or nearby rural areas, the "universal rule
and advice for emigrants," said the New York Herald should be "to lose as little time and spend as
little money in New York as possible and to consider that their voyage is not completed till they
have arrived at the place where plenty of work,
healthy food, a hearty welcome and good wages
await them." 260
For thousands of Famine emigrants, Connecticut seemed just such a place.

CHAPTER NINE
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Connecticut's Irish-born population soared from less than 5,000 in
1845 to more than 26,000 in 1850 and continued to grow rapidly. The
Famine emigrants flocked not only to Connecticut's cities, but also to
its rural communities. By the 1850s, there was virtually no hamlet
nor city in the state without an Irish neighborhood or at least an Irish
family or two. In the country, they boarded with the fanners for whom
they worked; in the cities, they often lived in boardinghouses run either by the companies emploYing them or by fellow Irish emigrants.
Living conditions were frequently difficult for the impoverished emigrants, but the hardships, of settling in a new land were allayed to
some extent by a network of camaraderie and charity in which those
Irish who arrived a year or a month ago freely shared what little they
had in the way of shelter and food with those who arrived just that
week or that day.

T

ucked between two of the busiest POTts of
entry in the United Stat s, Connecticut
was ideally located as a destination for
Famine emigrants. Its western boundary was but
25 miles from New York City; its eastern boundary but 50 miles from Boston. Routes from these
cities into Connecticut were plentiful and convenient.
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Housatonic Railroad from Bridgeport to towns in
northwestern Connecticut. For bedraggled and
impoverished emigrants who had been on the
move for the better part of two months in their escape from Ireland, 'Cc>nnecticut was a nearby
haven. 262

Connecticut also had enclaves of Irish people to
welcome newcomers. By
At the beginning of the
. ;the late 1820s and early
Famine era, emigrants could
1830s, Irish neighbortake a steamboat which left
hoods were beginning to
Pier 24 at Peck's Slip and
spring up in many comBeckman Street in Manhatmunities. In 1829, the first
tan at 6:30 p.m. for New
Catholic parish in the
Haven every day except
state was established at
Sunday. They could conHartford with a mostly
tinue on by train into the
Irish congregation and
interior of Connecticut or
with an Irishman, Father
even to Boston if they
Bernard O'Cavanaugh, as
wished. They could catch a
pastor. That was followed
steamboat for Norwich at
in 1832 by the establishPier 1 at the foot of Battery
ment of Christ Church in
Place at 4 p.m. daily except
New Haven with Father
Sunday. They could take a
James McDermott as pastrain from Manhattan to
tor and in 1843 by St.
Greenport on Long Island
James parish in Bridgeon Monday, Wednesday
port. In 1841, just several
and Friday and from there
years before the Famine,
catch a steamboat across to
Father John Brady orgaStonington. 261
nized in Hartford the
And such services were
state's first Catholic total
abstinence society. The
expanding rapidly. By 1851,
there was a daily afternoon
society made its public
steamboat from New York
debut in the Fourth ofJuly
to Bridgeport; a Tuesday, Thousands ofIrish peasants like these pictured in a
parade in 1842 with 102
Thursday and Saturday sketdl from the 18408 found their way to Connectimen and 40 cadets in the
boat to Derby, and a daily cut during the Famine era.
line of march. That same
evening boat direct to Hartyear, Irishmen in New
ford, all leaving from Pier 25. A daily evening
Haven founded that city's first Irish organization,
boat for New Haven departed from Pier 24 and a
the Hibernian Provident Society, both to provide
finan .al benefits in the case of the sickness or
daily evening boat for Stonington left from Pier 2,
near Battery Place and Morris Street. In addition,
death of members and to serve as a center for sothere were four trains daily to New Haven, one
cial, cultural and civic activities. The names of 90
additional to Bridgeport, one additional to Noremigrants appear on the society's original roster.
walk, all on the New York and New Haven RailA year later, the St. Patrick's Society was orgaroad, plus connecting trains running on the
nized in Hartfor<;L;by John Hickey, James Mc-

Manus, Michael Bums, Father John Brady and
others for similar purposes. Once established,
colonies of Irish people attracted kinsmen and
neighbors from poverty-stricken Ireland as surely
as lifelines thrown from a ship. 263
Connecticut also had plenty of what the Famine
Irish most needed: jobs. In The Irish Emigrant's
Guide to the United States, published during the
Famine years, Father John O'Hanlon painted an
impressive picture of employment opportunities
in Connecticut. "Indian com, rye, barley, wheat,
qats, flax, buckwheat and fruits are produced," he
wrote. "Fine meadows and pastures abound and
numbers of beeves, horses and sheep are raised.
The butter and cheese made are of superior quality. The valley of the Connecticut River is extremely fertile and the remainder of the soil good
and well cultivated. The climate is most salubrious. All kinds of manufactories are carried on,
such as those of cotton and woolen goods, iron
works, leather, paper, coaches, wagons, clocks,
axes, buttons, hats, combs and block tin ware. In
1840, there were 116 cotton and 115 woolen factories in the state and the value of manufactured
goods amounted to 13,669,139 dollars." 264
Emigrants reading such guidebooks <;:ould
scarcely fail to be impressed with the possibilities
of settling in Connecticut. And even if they were
not privy to guidebooks, agencies in the ports of
entry might direct them toward Connecticut. The
Emigrant Intelligence Office and Labor Exchange
established by the Commissioners of Emigration
in New York City, ran advertisements in Connecticut newspapers setting up a sort of job network.
"Apphcations by employers," said one ad, "for
emigrant laborers or servants of both sexes will be
promptly attended to. Contractors can constantly
be supplied with laborers and families wishing to
obtain servants will have them sent to their addresses by forwarding money to pay the cost of
conveyance to their residence." No charge was
made to the employer, and the ad continued,
"Able-bodied women can be had at $2 to $4 per
month wages. Men at $5 to $8 per month. Also
boys and girls." Similarly, cotton manufacturers in
the New England states, probably some in Con-

necticut, sent agents as far away as New
Brunswick offering employment
"at liberal
wages, varying from 6 shillings to 10 shillings sterling per week with board and lodging." 265
For all these reasons, Connecticut was an attractive destination for the Famine Irish. In fact, Connecticut quickly became one of the most Irish of
states. In 1850, it had the seventh largest Irish population - 26,689 natives of the Emerald Isle in a
population of 371,000 - among the states. Percentagewise, Connecticut with 7.2 percent of its inhabitants natives of Ireland ranked third, just behind Massachusetts, 11.6 percent, and New York,
11 percent. By 1860, the number of Irish born in
Connecticut had increased to 55,445 in a population of 460,000, or 12 percent. The state remained
seventh in the number of Irish natives and third in
percentage, again behind Massachusetts, 15 percent, and New York, 12.8 percent. 266
The popular notion that all these Irish flocked
to the cities is the truth, but not the whole truth.
The largest concentration of Famine Irish in Connecticut was, indeed, in cities, both in actual numbers and as a percentage of the whole population.
Yet, significant numbers of Famine Irish also settled in small towns and rural hamlets across the
state. The pattern of Irish settlement in Connecticut was not so much an urban concentration as a
layering over of the population pattern already established of a mixture of urban and rural living.
One interesting bit of evidence for that is a listing of subscription agents published periodically
by the Boston Pilot, perhaps the most widely circulated Irish-American newspaper in the country at
the time of the Famine. In December 1848, the Pilot
listed 26 agents in Connecticut, the largest number
of any state in the region with the exception of
New York and Massachusetts. The list reveals that
there were Irish enclaves in nooks and crannies all
over Connecticut, from the tiny town of Andover,
population 500, in the rural northeast to bustling
Bridgeport, population 7,560, on Long Island
Sound, and from Sharon in the foothills of the
Berkshires to the seaport of New London on Long
Island Sound in the southeast of the state.
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1hese advertisements in the New London Morning

News of Sept. 30, 1845, shaw the easy availability
and fairly reasonable cost of transportation into the
state from New York City.

Some idea of where the Irish were that year can
be gained from the list of Pilot agents: Broad Brook
in East Windsor, J. Brennan; Yalesville in Wallingford, John Kelly; Windsor Locks, T. Cowell; Plymouth Hollow, T. Fox; Woodbury, M. McMahon;
Bloomfield, M. Smith; Sharon, William Flanagan;
Greenwich, Thomas Flynn; Bristol, James McCall;
Westport, Edward Regan; Cheshire, Patrick McKeon; Wilkinson, D. Keenan; Waterbury, M. Nevill;
Andover, Daniel Doyle; Plainville, John Cronin;
Watertown, John Meehan; Merryville, Dennis
Ryan; Wallingford, T.R. Fanning; New Hartford,
L. Ryan; Bridgeport, William St. Leger; Portland,
D. Callaghan; Upper Middletown or Cromwell,
Martin Deegan; New London, P.S. Slaine; Tariffville, James Kelly; Vernon, M.H. Griffin. No
agents appear in some of the largest cities, probably because those cities were serviced by general
news agents who handled circulation of a number
of papers and magazines. 267
The U.S. census returns for 1850 confirm in far
greater detail what the Pilot's list of agents suggests, namely, that the Irish were settling in every
metropolis and every backwater in the state. In
New London County, for example, the cities of
Norwich and New London had 12.9 percent and
9.7 percent Irish natives among their residents in
1850, but the small seaport of Stonington also had
5.3 percent and even in the rural communities of
Colchester and Franklin Irish natives comprised
4.6 and 3.7 percent of the population. In Fairfield
County, 10.8 percent of the 5,036 population of
Greenwich, 8 percent of the people in Norwalk
and 5.3 percent of the 3,338 people in the farming
community of Newtown were Irish-born. In New
Haven County, 20 percent of the people in Waterbury, 8.5 percent in Seymour and 3.5 percent in
Branford were Irish natives. 268
"Home" for these Irish newcomers could mean
anything from a room in a farmhouse to a
crowded tenement. In the fairly typical rural factory village of New Hartford in Litchfield County,
John Henry, 50, and his wife, Catherine, 52, both
Irish natives, kept house for cotton factory employees John Donahue, Patrick Shaw, John Scholey
and John Quinn as well as for Irishwomen Mary
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Emigrants traveling to Connecticut caught steamboats at piers in New Yark City.

Donahue, Jane Findless and Elizabeth Quinn who
may also have worked in the cotton mill. In addition, the Henrys' own boys - James, 22, and John,
16 - were listed on the census returns as cotton
factory hands. 269
A number of Irishmen in New Hartford
boarded with those for whom they worked as
farm laborers. Patrick Ryan, 30, was.a laborer on
the farm of Henry Seymour; Thomas Kelly, 20, on
the farm of Caleb Goodwin; Farley Keehan, 22, on
the farm of Isaac Barnes; Patrick Murphy, 18, on
the farm of Earl Douglas. Elizabeth Parker had
two Irish farmhands, Patrick Meara, 23, and
Thomas Curtis, 14. Irishman Cornelius Dorsey, 40,
was a laborer on the farm of Stephen Meason,
while Mary Dorsey, 13, perhaps Cornelius' daughter, was a domestic with a farmer named Memelk.
Sometimes there were almost as many Irish emigrants in a farm household as their were Yankees.
Thomas Watson, for example, employed four
Irishmen - Patrick Walsh, 21; Thomas Noonan,

30; Thomas Clancy, 30; and Dennis Mannocks, 30
- on his farm and also had an Irish-born domestic, Mary Cook, 20. 270
A fair number of New Hartford Irish maintained their own homes. Such was the case with
farmer Lawrence McDermott, 40, whose household included wife Mary, 38, daughter, Ellen, 10,
and sons James and Lawrence, 7 and 3, all born in
Ireland. Patrick McMeahan, 38, ran his own farm,
together with his wife, Mary, 36, and their children, John, 14, Peter, 13, Michael, 11, Martha, 8,
and Thomas, 6. James Rourke, 60, a laborer, and
his wife Julia, 46, also kept their own household
with their six children Mary, Johanna, Ellen, Julia,
David and Bridget, ranging in age from seven to
17 and all born in Ireland. 271
In some cases, the progression of the Irish
across the Atlantic to these new homes can be
traced in the census records. Among the Irish settled in New Hartford, for example, were Charles
McCarthy, a 32-year-old laborer, and his wife,

Margaret, 35. Their children were John, 12,
William, 10, Bridget, 8, and Michael, 6, all born in
Ireland; Elizabeth, 4, born in Canada; and James,
1, born in Connecticut. They had left Ireland after
1844 when Michael was born, were in Canada in
1846 when Elizabeth was born and had settled in
New Hartford by 1849 when James was born. 272
Patterns were similar in cities. In Waterbury,
for example, Mary Kelly, age 50, kept a boardinghouse in which lived her own children John, 23,
Michael, 21,Catherine, 16 and Mary, 14, along
with 11 other Irish natives: Dennis and Margaret
Fagan, 25 and 19, John Oxley, 35, John Kiernan, 28,
Thomas Mulhall, 17, John Lawlor, 50, Fintan
Lawlor, 16, Andrew Boylin, 15, John Moffatt, 35,
Michael Mccalley, 18, and Mary Mulhall, 8. 273
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Michael and Ann Nevils, 45 and 40, he born in
Ireland and she born in Connecticut, kept a boardinghouse whose residents included their own five
children, Michael's father, John, aged 78, and eight
other Irish natives, among them Father Michael
O'Neil, the parish priest who apparently was as
yet without a rectory. 274
In Waterbury, too, a number of Irishmen lived
in what seems to have been factory housing. The
household of Russell Wheaton, whose occupation
is listed as brickmaker, included eight Irish-born
brickmakers: Edward Fagan, 19, John Cuddy, 22,
Michael Nevin, 19, Michael Fitzgerald, 30, Thomas
Dolan, 23, Richard Burns, 25, Daniel Delaney, 22,
and Patrick Luddy, 20, as well as Ann Connell, 18,
apparently a domestic servant. m

A Stamford historian descnbes the pattern in
that city. The first area of Irish settlement says Estelle F. Feinstein was in a section of town that
came to be known as Dublin ''below Main Street
and hovering around the railroad roundhouse."
To the west of Main, across the Mill River, another
Irish enclave called Kerrytown sprang up. "The
newcomers flowed into tenements and multifamily houses," Feinstein W!Ote, "with kitchens in
the basements and rooms let to boarders upstairs." 276
To meet the demand, entrepreneurs built the
first housing developments in the state's cities. In

Stamford, says Feinstein, "George A. Hoyt and
George W.A. Jenkins and others built blocks of
apartments in the Cottage-Pacific street area back
of Atlantic Square, in Hoytville and west of it below the tracks and adjoining the canal and on the
near west side. The labels of Dublin and Kerrytown marked the enclaves and the literal origins of
the inhabitants." 277
Some of the tenements were ternbly crowded
and unsanitary. In Hartford in 1854, it was reported that four Irishmen had died in the Gordon
Block which was described as "very filthy and
(where) an old sow with a litter of pigs was found
under the stairway in the building." Dr. Holmes,
chairman of the city Health Committee, reported
that the building was packed with human beings
and one newspaper suggested, "We are short of
small tenements in this city; families are too much
crowded for health and in some blocks the pres. " 278
. so grea t as to b e distr essmg.
sure 18
The tribulations of one Irish family struck by
cholera that year was described in the Hartford
Courant with the comment, "... That terrible
scourge has visited the family of Patrick Dillon, an
industrious laboring man with a severity and fatality that has characterized the disease in its
worst epidemic form." Dillon himself survived an
attack of the disease, but his wife Rosannah, 44, his
daughters Catherine, 16,· and Rosannah, 5, died
along with his mother and his brother's 7-year-old
son. One son, aged 7, was away, apparently visiting relatives in Meriden, and survived. "It is rare
that death makes such havoc in a single family in
so short a time," remarked the Courant. "And it is
remarkable that the cholera should thus make the
home of poor Dillon desolate whilst it has spared
all around him. He has not had much assistance
during his severe troubles, as his friends were
fearful of approaching his house in which the
great monster was carrying on so destructive a
work ... We would suggest that as his ordinary
means are quite limited and his resources are now
exhausted, a purse be made up for him and that
benevolent families send him the comforts of life
as he is struggling amid the dreadful work of
death and sickness ... " 279

In cities, the implJlJ-

erished Irish often

were forced to live
in crowded tene-

ments.
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A year later, the annual report of deaths in
Hartford described conditions in such neighborhoods: "In the second section, we find the number
of deaths greatest in proportion to its population
- This section includes Mill Street and its vicinity.
This result may be expected, if we consider the
large number of foreign residents who, straitened
in their means, are compelled to live in closely
packed rooms, poorly lighted and badly ventilated and sewered. We hope that our city fathers
will see that this vicinity is well drained during the
next summer and the condition of our citizens resident there alleviated as much as possible." 280

living on Mott Street in New York City. The father
died and the waking of the corpse was held the
night before the funeral with friends of the deceased invited to the house and plentifully supplied with spirituous liquors. Ten people attended
the wake, the newspaper said, and not 12 hours
later, three of them were dead of the cholera. "If
our Catholic friends obey the orders of their bishops to abstain from eating certain meats and to observe certain penances, certain it is," said the Palladium, "that their orders to prohibit all wakes, at
this crisis in particular, will be respected and carried out." 281

Some observers blamed Irish customs for the
spread of such diseases. In 1849, the Palladium
chided the Irish population of New Haven for contributing to the danger of cholera. "One cause of
the terrible havoc which the cholera has made
among the Irish portion of the population of the
country," it said, "is doubtless owning to the
practice of holding wakes over the bodies of their
deceased friends or relatives. We wonder the custom, especially in these times is not discouraged
both by the authorities and their religious teachers." The Palladium cited the case of an Irish family

Another hazard of the Famine emigration was
the eparation of thousands of Irish people from
their families. This occurred because the povertystricken Irish frequently came to America not in
whole families but one by one. A father or mother
or brother would scrimp to get enough money for
passage, obtain a job in America, save as much as
possible as quickly as possible and send money
home to bring over the next member ,of the family.
As a result of this piecemeal emigration, Irish men
and women often lost track of each other. The
newspapers of the Famine era, especially Irish-

American and Catholic ones, are filled with advertisements of parents, brothers and sisters, many of
them living in Connecticut, looking for each other.
Michael Sullivan of County Kerry, for example,
had emigrated and found work at the copper
mines in Bristol. In December of 1848, he placed an
advertisement in the Boston Pilot seeking information about his son, Patrick. The son had sailed
from Cork on Nov. 10, 1847, in the ship Malvina,
which was wrecked and driven back to Cork by a
storm. Patrick had sailed again on Jan. 6, 1848, and
his father had not heard from him since. 282
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Ellen McCanna, a native of Dundrum, County
Armagh, was living in Norwich in April 1849,
when she placed an advertisement seeking information about her twins, Ellen and John, aged 12.
Their father, Daniel, had died at Bellevue Hospital
in New York on April 27, 1847. The children had
been discharged from Bellevue on April 17 and
McCann had not heard from them since. 283
"Widow" Carroll of Waterbury placed an advertisement on Oct. 14, 1848, for Bridget Carroll,
aged 12, a native of Queen's County, who arrived
in Quebec in May 1847 in the ship Wandsworth.
Bridget had been a patient in the hospital at Quebec, but nothing had been heard from her since. 284
The difficulties of keeping families together under the chaotic conditions of Famine and emigration can be seen in such desperate cries for information about relatives. They are evident in other
sources too. On one page of the 1850 census returns for New London, the census taker made a
handwritten note after recording the names of
James Kelly; 30 years of age, William Kelly, 3;
Thomas Kelly, 2; James Kane, 32; Mary Kane, 31
and Jonathan Kane, 1. "These persons constituted
a family on the first of June 1850," he wrote. "...
Yesterday, Aug. 9, it is understood (they) dispersed, some to Massachusetts, some to New
York." The schedule of mortality, or list of deaths
during the census taking, suggests why the family
was thus broken up: the death of Rosanna Kelly,
apparently the mother. 2M
Another case of an uprooted Irish emigrant

family experiencing difficulty finding a place to
put down its roots was reported in North Haven
where a town official noted: "Sometime last
September or October an Irish family on their way
to Boston stopped at North Haven with a sick
child unable to go further and within a day or two
another of the family was taken sick and both under the doctor'8 care and the whole family consisting of six persons were provided for by the Selectmen of our Town for about one month." 286
It is impossible to know how many of these stories of people lost and families stranded or dispersed ended sadly, how many happily. One
ended with a joyous reunion in Willimantic. A
young girl arrived at the railroad station there all
by herself clutching in her hand a letter which had
been sent from Willimantic some months before
and which indicated that it had contained a draft
to pay for the little girl's passage from Ireland.
Passersby read the letter but did not know how to
help the girl when suddenly a young woman entered the station and "looking slowly and searchingly around, her eye fell on the little stranger and
she darted to her and clasping her in her arms, she
squeezed the breath out of her. It was the child's
mother. Mother and daughter had been separated
about three years. When they left the depot, the
mother had the child on her lap, kissing and pouring out with tears most tender expressions of love
and joy, an unsurpassingly touching sight." 287

The difficulties of lost family members and
meager accommodations were offset to some extent for the Famine emigrants by a safety net of
sorts among themselves. A writer in the Christian
Examiner published in Boston described this phenomenon: "The same hospitable feelings which
bind neighbors and relatives to one another in ireland are still more powerful when they come together in America. Shelter and food are often gratuitously given - and this, not for days, but for
weeks. A poor man will not turn out the acquaintance whom he knew at home, while he has space
upon his floor and a slice remaining of his loaf. We
are in possession of facts which convince us that
there is ever going on among the Irish a mutuality
of assistance that strangers to the Irish character

do not know and cannot even imagine."
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The NroJ Haven Palladium reported an example
of this in a story about an Irish woman in Boston
who had prepared a feast for her family and
friends on the occasion of an Irish holiday. On the
morning of the day of the feast, an emigrant ship
arrived and during the course of the day a family
from the ship found its way to her home. The
woman welcomed them, and the feast which had
been prepared for family and friends was provided instead for the impoverished emigrants
who had just arrived. 289
Qoser to home in Waterbury, it was reported,
"A large number of the most respectable class of
the Irish citizens of this place held a charity ball
under the management of John Galvin, Thomas
Lynch, James Laughlin, Patrick Martin and James
McCann. The proceeds amounting to $70 have
been judiciously distributed among the worthy
poor of their own parish. For instance, a widow
lady, entirely dependent on her daily earnings for
the payment of rent and the support of five small
children, received a load of hickory wood, cut and
split, a barrel of flour and a supply of groceries. To
others were dispensed such aid as accorded with
their respective wants and deserts. The whole affair was conceived and carried out with that pro-

priety and good sense which characterizes the
Irish when they undertake anything independently and earnestly." 290
The Irish newcomers sustained each other in
matters of temperance, too. When the famous Irish
apostle of temperance, Father Theobald Mathew
of Cork toured the United States in 1849, he spent
several days in Connecticut in mid-October at the
request of Irish priests. It was a veritable holiday
both for Irish people and the general public. In
New Haven on Oct. 19, he said Mass and spoke to
an audience including many of the town's most
influential and respected citizens as well as the
Irish community. A few days later, he had a personal encounter with a young lad who as a venerable citizen of Hartford 60 years later still remembered it with clarity.
"1 was but three years and nine months old at
the time," recalled Cornelius Sullivan whose parents were among the Famine emigrants, ''but I remember him well. My father came out in the year
1847 and my mother, bringing me, came 11
months later. Before taking ship, my father went
to Father Mathew's church in Cork and took the
pledge. Father Mathew came to Holyoke in 1849
and my father took me to see him. There were six
priests with the temperance disciple and when Fa-

Irish wakes, where family and friends got together to mourn their loss, were cited by the New Haven Palladium as a
cause fur the spread ofcholera among the Famine emigrants.
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ther Mathew came down the long line my father
had me in his arms.
'"Oh, ho, didn't I see you just the other day in
Cork?' Father Mathew asked my father.
"'Ten years ago, Father,' said my Dad.
"' And is this your boy?' asked Father Mathew
taking me in his arms.
'" And did you keep the pledge, my laddybuck?' Father Mathew asked.
"Father said he did.
"'Then,' said the eloquent temperance apostle,
'up with you, once for health, and once for happiness,' tossing me in the air, while many people
looked on amused and I think that my father was
very proud. That may not have been me taking the
pledge from Father Mathew, but I have always so
regarded it, and have kept it." 291
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The sense of community was heightened, too,
by a common love of traditional Irish life and culture expressed in festivals and entertainment.
Traveling performers found a ready audience in
Connecticut dties for Irish-oriented dramas and
musicals. An advertisement·in Hartford papers in
May 1849 heralded the arrival of "Mr. Collins, the
Irish comedian and vocalist" for two performances at American Hall. Admission was 50 cents
and the program, said the ads, "will comprise
some of the most popular Irish, Scotch, English
and American Songs, interspersed with Irish stories and Anecdotes." When Collins appeared in
New Haven, the Palladium reported, " ... The furor
of applause that greeted his songs of the 'Widow
Machree,' 'The Bowld Soger Boy,' and' A man's a
man for a' that,' is suffident proof without a word
from us of his great popularity as a vocalist. Besides a man with his acknowledged position upon
the state, as the only true representative of the
Irish character, need but to be announced to ensure him a crowded room." 292
Equally popular was the Raymond family Malone Raymond, his wife and three daughters whose program was known as An Hour in Ireland." One patron wrote enthusiastically, that
having attended several performances of the RayII

monds in Boston, "I take this opportunity of expressing my delight at his so much celebrated
'Hour in Ireland,' ... I can most heartily say that I
was never so much entertained for they possess
more musical art than any musician that I have
ever heard. Mr. Raymond relates many witty and
amusing anecdotes relating to Irish character,
which alone are worth going to hear." 293
In Waterbury, the Irish emigrants turned out in
large numbers to hear "Mr. Mooney, the Irish
Minstrel." "We venture to say that his equal in
giving expression to Irish character as developed
in its native music, never appeared in our village,"
commented the Waterbury American. lilt is too
much of the fashion to caricature poor Ireland, but
Mr. Mooney avoided this extravagance and gave
those exquisite melodies with a touching and felicitous effect. We were glad to see that his countrymen highly appredated his songs and illustrations
... Indeed we have rarely seen an audience better
pleased." 294
Wherever they settled, the Irish also quickly began to celebrate the natal day of Ireland's patron,
St. Patrick. The first celebration in New Haven
was organized in 1842, shortly before the Famine
with a public procession, Mass and lecture. By the
late 18408, the day had become almost a dvic holiday. By 1849, the mayor, several members of the
Common Council anda number of the faculty at
Yale attended the observance in New Haven. In
1853, a New Haven newspaper reported, "The appearance of the sons of green Erin to-day in honor
of the anniversary of St. Patrick, was in the highest
degree creditable to them. The Washington
Guards, composed entirely of adopted dtizens,
numbered some 60 or 70 muskets and the corps,
with the dtizens of the two benevolent sodeties,
formed a very imposing procession. They
marched to the music of two fine bands, through
the several streets designated in their programme,
to St. Patrick's Church in Grand St., where they
attended divine worship and this afternoon they
assembled at Brewster's Hall to listen to an address by William E. Robinson, Esq." 295

Nor was it just local events that were observed I

Accustomed to
doing so in
their native
land, the Irish
were notorious

for keeping
livestock even
when living in

crowded tenements. In
American

cities, police
often were
called upon to
chase the pigs

lTWay.
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by Connecticut's Irish communities. When the
great Irish patriot Daniel O'Connell died in 1847,
a large delegation of Connecticut Irishmen journeyed to New York City to participate in the
memorial parade and ceremonies there. Their
presence was remarked upon by the NeuJ York Tribune: "The New Haven Hibernian Provident Society were largely represented in the procession yesterday in honor of O'Connell. Without disparaging others, we think we can say that their banner
was about the most splendid and beautiful in the
procession. The spirit of the New Haven Irishmen
may be judged from the fact that about SO of the
society came from that city to be present in the
procession yesterday. We also noticed in the procession Rev. James Smyth, the esteemed Cathohc
clergyman of New Haven, together with several
Irishmen from Hartford." 296
Interestingly, Connecticut Irish communities
were also sufficiently large and active to attract
some of the most famous Irish speakers for St.
Patrick's Day and other occasions. In 1849, Young
Irelander Thomas Darcy Magee dehvered the
main address at Exchange Hall in New Haven.

The day, Magee said, was "held sacred by Irishmen everywhere, espedally by those who left their
native land." Later that year, Magee was in New
Haven again as guest of honor at a banquet at the
Park House. His message that evening was one
which struck a common theme, "It is for you, the
Celtic Race in this country, to hberate Ireland. To
the Irish, the word Liberty is a metaphor - a traveler's story. They only heard in tradition of such a
thing ... When you send letters with money to your
friends tell them that hberty was worth giving
one's heart's blood for ... " 297
In 1851, another Young Irelander, Michael Doheny, spoke before the Montgomery Society in
New Haven. Confessing to be a traitor to his
queen, Doheny reminded the New Haven Irishmen, "Seventy-six years ago, this town of New
Haven was full of such traitors. They were numerous too in the city of Boston, where resistance to
royal oppression began in this country, and where
the flag of rebellion was unfurled under the protecting power of the immortal Washington.
Though Ireland's exiles be marked as traitors for
attempting to free their land from the oppressor's

power, I venture to say that there is not an Irish
man, woman or child in this free land who would
not be proud to witness the occurrences of Boston
repeated in the city of Dublin."
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Doheny proceeded to recall some of the poets
and orators whose works reflected the Irish desire
for freedom, pointing out that Protestants such as
Thomas Davis and Samuel Ferguson played leading roles in Ireland's struggles. And he ended his
oration, as often was the case on St. Patrick's Day
in cities throughout Connecticut and the United
States, with a call that revealed the strangely dual
allegiances of the Irish emigrants. "Many of
(Ireland's) children are here prosperous and
happy and not one of them, I am sure, will forget
the land where rest the ashes of his ancestors," he
said. "Pardon the suggestion, but I must make it.
Every Irishman here, is bound to put himself in
some position where he can serve his country, and
avenge her wrongs." 298
Even home-grown orators were heard on such
occasions and for years, the Famine made a common theme for their addresses. In 1848, William
Downes, whose family operated a newsstand in
New Haven, gave the St. Patrick's Day oration before that city's Hibernian Provident Society and
laid the blame for the Famine squarely on the
Union between Ireland and England in 1801.

"Forty-seven years have passed since the passage
of the iniquitous Act of Union and those have been
47 years of famine, coercion and pestilence. O! It
sickens the heart to contemplate the misery and
wretchedness of the past and the present of that
unhappy country. The frantic mother clasping to
her cold breast the famishing child to whom she
has given birth, while the father's careworn and
haggard looks betray the agony of his soul as he
beholds the partner of his love and youth in the
last convulsive struggle amid the cries of his hungered children for bread, for food in a land the
most productive of the British Isles but its produce
goes to feed the tyrant and stranger while her own
children, the tillers of the soil are left to starve as
beggars on the world's bounty, to leave their
bones whitening the high-ways and by-ways of
their native land or braving the cheerless tempests
of the ocean to seek a new home in a .fres~ free
continent, thus breaking all the connection with
the loved land of their fathers ..." 299

CHAPTER TEN

lID
Connecticut and the Irish Famine emigrants needed each other
in the 1840s and 1850s. The state was mooing rapidly toward
a manufacturing economy which demanded a seemingly endless supply of manpower. Arriving in America penniless, the
thousands of emigrants had little to offer except manpower.
Those two mutual needs fed on each other, the Irish emigrants
prooiding the muscle to maintain the momentum of the Industrial Revolution; the employment opportunities from that revolution enabling them to build new lives for themselves and their
families. The costs to the emigrants were heavy for the work
was back-breaking and dangerous and the pay was minimal.
Countless Irish laborers fell victim to industrial accidents in an
era when there were few laws to protect workers, or simply
wore themselves out at an early age from hard labor.

A

visitor to Connecticut in 1848 wrote that
when manufacturing began to replace
farming as the main component of the
state's economy, "Irishmen were called in to dig
the deep foundations of huge factories, to blast the
rocks, to build the dams; and when the great structures arose, the children of Irishmen were called to
tend the spindles or the fUInaces." 300
The Hartford Times quantified the benefit with
the comment, "The foreign emigration is of incalculable value to this country. Without it, our
canals, railroads and other great public works
would be seriously retarded. Without it, our manufacturers could never compete with foreign labor,
and would be compelled to shut up their factories.
It is worth more to our national prosperity than an
annual donation of $50,000,000 in gold." 301
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Unquestionably the mutuality of interests
spurred the huge influx of Irish Famine emigrants
into Connecticut. The single greatest need of the
emigrants was for employment; the single greatest
need of Connecticut was for labor. The returns of
the 1850 census reveal how well these mutual
needs dovetailed.
The returns show thousands of Irish emigrants
employed in hundreds of factories across the state.
In the eastern Connecticut community of Norwich,
cotton and woolen factories employed, to name
just a few, these Irish natives: Peter, Patrick and
James Donley; James Callaghan, George McLane,
Patrick Tamale, Thomas Henesey, James McGlone,
John McNelly, Patrick Farrell, John and James
Kelly, James Madan, James Dearden, Barney
Crosby, John Harty, Daniel Sweeney, David
Donely, Michael Bowland, Patrick Haley, Thomas
O'Rourke, John Lygee, Hugh Murphy and Robert
Smith. 302
Paper mills in Norwich employed a similarly
large number of Irish emigrants: George, Henry
and William Fenely, Patrick Sweeney, John Hore,
Redman Barry, Dennis and Murty Mahoney,
Thomas Lovett, James Smith, James Grafton, Morris Daily, Michael HOl'dan, Mathew and Thomas
Costello, John Harvey, James, Thomas and
William McClinon and David King. 303

The Irish emigrant, depicted here in an 1853 issue of
the Illustrated News, brought youth, vigor and
strength to the Connecticut work place.

In Enfield, Irish natives, many with typically
Scotch-Irish names, performed a variety of jobs in
the Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co.: James Begley,
John Harrison, Alexander McMaster, Charles
Young, Daniel Diamond, John Ginter, Robert Steel,
James Simpson, Robert Henderson, James Bartley
and Peter Clark as spinners; Moses Young, John
Elkhorn, James Cruman, James Symes, Robert
Rhoda, Thomas Lisle, Hugh Guy and David
McGill, as weavers; Wilbur West, Samuel Cook,
Patrick Karney, James Moran, Thomas Murray,
Patrick Conway, Patrick Murphy, Michael Hayley,
John Cook, James Reed, John Bean and Mark Hanley as dyers; Patrick Slowey as a loom cleaner;
Hew and William Eldridge and William Hamilton
as knitters; William Anderson, loom tender;
Thomas Brooks, wool washer.
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This sketch ofBridgeport in the mid-19th century illustrates the rapid industrialization ofConnecticut with factory
stacks belching smoke, and trains, wagons and boats carrying on commerce.

Enfield also had a gunpowder factory which
employed Irish emigrants. John Riley was listed as
a manufacturer of powder and Hugh O'Brien as a
refiner of salt peter, or potassium nitrate, used in
the manufacture of the explosives. Powder makers
included Anthony Riley, John Carne, James, John
and Patrick Murphy, William Higgins, Robert
Vance and Patrick McWade. 304

Maria Alford, Thomas Judson, Daniel S. Kelly,
John Sinen, Derby Troy and John Kaye. Interestingly the same boardinghouse was home to five
other Squires' employees who were born in England. Nearby in Roxbury, Irish natives James Falley, Patrick Blake, John Harran, Patrick Reynolds,
James Oark and William Murphy were employed
in the manufacture of hats. 306

In the western Connecticut community of
Greenwich a number of Irishmen found work in a
wire factory: Rory Mckintyre, Patrick O'Neal,
Thomas McNally, James McCarthy, James Dyer,
James McBride, John McDices and Thomas Buckely. Nearby in Norwalk, many Irish natives - Edward and Henry Hands, Michael Hackett, William
Masterson, John McKeads, Henry Grady, Frank
Bresnan, Robert Urell and William Law - labored
in shoe factories. 305

Factory work in the Famine era was characterized by long hours, dangerous conditions and low
pay. " ... Our state factories run from 12 to 14 or
even 15 hours a day ... " complained one laborer in
1850. "Just reflect for a moment on the every day
operating of an individual of this unfortunate class
... He has a wife and family, but he don't want to
disturb them so early on a cold winter morning, so
he gets up alone, between five and six, kindles his
fire, makes and eats a half made ready breakfast
and runs to the factory where he works til noon,
when he runs home, eats his dinner and runs back
to the factory, where he must be, however far he
has had to go, in 25 or 30 minutes, there to be im-

In Newtown, a comb manufacturer named
Douglas Squires, also ran a boardinghouse where
a number of his Irish-born laborers lived: Owen
Feney, Michael.and John Hayes, Mary Oakely,

Boiler explosions were frequent and dro-

astating in
early factories.
The sketch
shows the trajectory ofparts
of a boiler in
an explosion at
the Risley pottery works in
Norwich.

mured till eight or nine o'clock at night. Now, sir,
where is there in such a hie anything worth desiring or deserving the name of enjoyment? Is it right
to hold such a large and useful class in bondage
such as this? Our free institutions require an intelhgent people firmly to sustain them and can such
a system promote intelligence in the community?
Depend upon it, sir, if this system is persisted in,
the time is not far distant when its evil influence
will be heavily felt ... (The system) tends to fill our
country with an ignorant and servile popula,,3(17
tion.
The dangers of the work place were well summarized by a Connecticut axe manufacturer who
explained that he employed Irish grinders be use
the death rate from accidents was so high that he
had difficulty finding Yankees to do the work.
That his remark was not just idle chatter is sadly
evident from the death and injury toll among Irish
laborers. 308
One constant hazard, for example, was that of
having an arm or leg sucked into machinery that
had no protective devices. An Irishman named
Timothy Mulan lost his left arm at Whitlock's

Works at Plymouth Hollow when a water wheel
he was operating began moving before he intended and his arm was drawn in and crushed. In
Stamford, Barney McIntyre died after his leg was
drawn into a machine used for rolling metal at the
Mianus Iron Works. In New Haven, a 16-year-old
Irishman named Frank Downes suffered a horrible
death at the lock factory of William Fitch. When
Downes bent over to pick up a lock part that he
had dropped, his apron became entangled in the
belting of a machine used to fashion parts. He was
drawn up into the machine and "crushed to
pumice." At the Paneacha woolen mill in Middletown, a very similar accident happened to an Irishman named Nicholas Welch who was "caught by
some of his clothing in a band attached to a shaft
and whirled around at least a hundred times before the machinery could be stopped. His right
arm was broken in five places and nearly torn
from his shoulder. His body also was severely injured.... We think his recovery, however, somewhat doubtful." Welch was 15 years old. 309
Explosions were frequent and deadly. James
Murphy was killed instantly at the Hazard Powder Co. when a wagon he was driving containing

about a ton of gunpowder in casks blew up. At
the gas works in New Haven, two Irishmen, John
Barry and Thomas Lane, were severely burned
when a drum they were about to clean exploded.
The explosion of an eight-ton steam boiler at the
Cove Extract Works in Stamford in 1847 killed,
among others, Irish emigrant William Dawson,
and severely injured his brother, Michael. The explosion destroyed the building in which the boiler
was located and lifted the boiler itself 20 feet in the
air and deposited it 60 feet away. Twenty-five-old
William Dawson, who was so badly scalded that
he died before the next morning, was buried in the
Catholic cemetery in New Rochelle, N.Y. The
Dawsons had arrived in America just three
months before. 310
The worst boiler explosion of the era was that
which occurred at the Fales &. Gray car factory in
Hartford about 2:10 p.m. on March 2, 1854. The
explosion ripped through a section of the factory
where 100 men were at work. Eighteen were killed
and more than 50 hurt. The building was shattered
from floor to roof with "heavy timbers being
wrenched and broken as if they had been but mere
reeds." The Irish among the dead included Patrick
M. Leahy, Patrick Burke, John Creeden, Edward
Caughlin, James Purcell, Michael Hartnett and the
boiler engineer, John McCune. The injured included: Terrance McMahon, William Fitzgerald,
Joseph McElroy, William Martin, R. McArley,
James McHue, T. Hogan and John Sweeney. The
coroner's jury found McCune responsible for the
disaster with a number of his fellow. employees
testifying that he tended to be careless about maintaining the boiler?l1
Mines and quarries also drew large concentrations of Irish emigrants. In Salisbury, Irish emigrants Thomas, Michael and Luke Gahgan,
William Burke, John Conlin, Michael Gale, Luke
Dagnin, Michael Murphy, Thomas Kelly, James
Dunn and Michael Hom found work at the Ames
mines and ironworks. All told, 31 Irish-born miners, two Irish-born colliers, 10 forgemen, two furnacemen and two refiners were employed in the
same works. In Bristol, the 1850 census listed Irish
natives James Shane, John and William Conklin,

George Purcell, Timothy Collins, Bryan Fitzsimons, Patrick Conlin, Owen McCahill, James
Cullin, James Donovan, James Devane, Thomas
and John Cassel, John Madden, John and Philip
Scanley, William Ward, Patrick Conley, William,
John and Michael Robinson, Barney McGee, James
Colbert, Patrick Conway and Michael Stone as
•
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nuners.
Throughout the Famine era, brownstone quarries in Portland, across the Connecticut River from
Middletown, were bOOming. A visitor in 1851
found "three immense quarries stretching along
the bank of the river for hundreds of yards and
extending far back until they have encroached
upon houses and gardens and streets which the
originators of probably thought would stand there
for an age." Employed in excavating stone from
depths of 100 feet were upwards of 1,500 men, 80
yoke of cattle and 60 horses. Empty carts to which
were harnessed two pair of oxen were regularly
lowered down into the pit by means of a steam engine, loaded with stone by workmen, brought back
up to the surface and trundled off to ships docked

Some Irish factory workers died when their clothing
was drawn into machinery.
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at riverside. Thirty schooners carried the stone to
Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
If the operation exhibited, as one observer said,
"rapidity, precision and smoothness," it was also
one of considerable hazard for the largely Irish
emigrant workforce. Acddents were frequent and
deadly. In June 1851, an Irishman named William
Brennan "had one of his legs badly fractured .. by
being caught between two heavy pieces of rock."
Thomas McDonald was killed at the Shaler and
Hall quarry in February 1854 "by a stone thrown
out from a blast at the adjoining quarry of Brainerd & Co... McDonald's skull was fractured by the
blow, which he survived but a short time." 313
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Patrick Connor died in September 1852 after his
skull was fractured "by a heavy stone which fell
from a height of 50 or 60 feet. Medical assistance
was immediately procured and the operation of
trepanning performed without delay. The extent
of the fracture and the great injury suffered by the
brain, however, frustrated all endeavors made to
save his life..." A year later, another Conner,
James, was killed when a large stone being raised
from the floor of the quarry "caught on a projecting part of the wall and the engine still keeping at
work, the immense crane used in hoisting gave
way and with the stone fell into the pit below."
Conner was killed outright and several other
workers were severely injured. James Shay was
killed instantly in March 1851 when a bank he was
working on caved in.314
In its report for the year ending March 1, 1854,
the Quarry and Marine Hospital in Portland listed
25 patients from the Middlesex Quarry Co. spending 101 days there, 30 patients from the Brainerd &
Co. quarry spending 32 days there, and one case
from the Shaler & Hall Quarry Co., spending four
days there. Interestingly, the hospital offered a
health insurance policy which quarrymen could
purchase for $2.40 a year. Pointing out that patients without the insurance had paid an average
of $12.60 for care, the report commented that a
workman "cannot fail to see what would invariably be the effect of his neglect in making his annual contribution of $2.40 to our excellent, yet un-

pretending, little charity. He secures for himself a
home in the emergency of being sick - quiet,
wholesome, with careful nursing and medical attention - while the places in which such persons
are generally sick away from the hospital, are anything but wholesome and ... at an expense ... more
than double the amount of the hospital's expense
by the week ..:' 315
Irish emigrants frequently' found employment
in construction trades, which, if providing a living,
also provided some harassment from the public. A
New Haven resident witnessed one such incident:
"My window overlooks a street where some
pavers are making a brick sidewalk. I noticed this
morning that just as they had prepared the walk
for putting down the bricks, a young man of about
18 years of age passed, and instead of crossing to
the other side of the street, very coolly walked
over the sand groundwork which was nicely leveled and pressed with the roller. Curses loud and
deep rose from the Irish laborers ... About a quarter of an hour after, my attention was attracted by
a second volley of oaths and on looking up I saw
this same young man returning in the opposite direction. Again he was taking his way over the sand
which had just been re-arranged. Without an apology, without a glance at the mischief he was doing,
he jumped over the ladders and soon was out of
sight. My first thought was that he did not know
any better. But his appearance manifested at least
ordinary intelligence; and none but a numbskull
would think that half a dozen men would sand a
walk in that style to be walked over ... The case
was this. He was in a hurry; it would take a little
more time to cross the street; it would not injure
him at all if the nicely sanded walk was damaged;
he would not have to rearrange it. So over he went.
What matter if those common looking Irishmen
must do their work over again?,,316
Construction accidents, too, took a large toll of
Irish workers. In New Haven, scaffolding on a
church being constructed at College and Elm collapsed and hurled five Irish laborers - Thomas
and Edward Boyle,
Timothy
McEwen,
Bartholomew Croly and John Bowen to the ground
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A steady supply of ftUlnpCJWer was essential to run factories like the Norwalk Iron Works.

25 feet below. Thomas Boyle's shoulder was fractured and the others were "badly bruised and
wounded." A similar accident at St. Thomas
Church in the same city, where scaffolding inside
the tower gave way, resulted in the death of
Patrick Mack, a serious head injury for John Lyon
and lesser injuries for four others.317
Hot weather was responsible for some deaths
among Irish laborers. During a heat wave in August 1853, Edward Mulcahy died while employed
on a highway crew in Hartford, Michael Mullery
fell dead while working in a hay field in Wallingford, and an unnamed Irishman died from sunstroke while working at Wood's Cotton Factory in
Westport. 318
Connecticut was not a state with a large military
presence, but at Fort Trumbull in New London
many Irish did find employment in what is traditionally a source of income for the poorest ranks of
society. In 1850, just about half the U.S. Army

garrison there - 23 of the 47 soldiers - were Irish
natives?19
In communities along Long Island Sound and
on the state's rivers, a few Irish emigrants found
jobs in maritime activities. In New London,
Thomas Cassidy, James Crawford, Richard Murphy, John Ball, William Oark, AIix Robinson and
William Steward were listed as mariners. In Norwich, Thomas Byrnes was a steward on one of the
steamboats that plied the Thames River and Long
Island Sound, and John McCann, Christopher Collier, Daniel O'Connell and Mathew and Edward
Kearney were boathands. 320

A traveler on a steamboat complained, "The
Irish waiters are green enough. Another's plate
was returned to me with a drum stick, and the
lackey insisted that it belonged to me because no
one else would own it; and a pie plate was put
down before me thrice, after having been ordered
off as many times as belonging to someone else.,,321

While the accepted wisdom is .
that Irish emigrants flocked
only to cities, the truth is that
many of them found work as
hired hands on Connecticut
farms or purchased farms of
their own when they were able
to accumulate enough cash.
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Another traveler charged that Thomas Kelly,
the baggage boy on the wharf at New London, denied him the customary privilege of storing his
gear in the baggage room overnight, forced him to
leave the gear exposed on the wharf and also
"abused me shamefully." The traveler described
himself as "quite an aged sailor," and asked, if
Kelly "is employed to abuse the sons of the
ocean." Kelly, apparently a well-known character
in New London, took out an advertisement in the
newspaper to answer the charge. "It is not my custom to abuse any person," he wrote, "whether he
be a son of the ocean or a son of the land, and espedally an old man. These are the facts of the case:
two sailors landed from the Clevpatra on Thursday morning last, in company with a carpenter
who had a chest of tools with no lock upon it. The
carpenter requested to have it stored in the freight
house which was done '" The sailors said they
were going up to the Steamboat House and
wanted me to put their chests in the freight house
also. I replied that there was no room for them, as
the merchants' goods should be stored in preference to any of their chests and that they could have
them carried up to the Hotel ... I tol him I would
rather carry them free of expense than store them
in the freight house, and as he said he wanted to
take them away at daylight, it would not be conve-

nient for him to get them out at such an early hour
and by carrying them to the Hotel, he could have
them at any hour he pleased. You see by this statement, Mr. Editor, that he was not compelled to
leave his chest exposed on the wharf ... ,,322
Maritime occupations had dangers also. Among
crew members who drowned when the steamship
Atlantic was wrecked at Fisher's Island in Long Island Sound during a storm in late November 1846
were: John Gleason, Thomas Geyney, Michael
Dougherty, Charles Ryley and John Macfarlan.
The death.of Irishman Michael Gulick at Bridgeport harbor was particularly tragic. Gulick died
just several hours after being struck on the head
by a coal tub while at work on board the sloop
Traveller in November 1853. He had been saving
money for the passage of his wife and four children and "was intending to send (for them) soon
to come to this country .,,323
As much as they found work in industrial and
maritime occupations, however, the Famine Irish
emigrants did not, as popular belief sometimes
suggests, completely desert farming. While they
had no capital to immediately purchase farms, the
1850 census returns show a considerable number
of them did work on farms throughout Connecticut. In the eastern Connecticut town of Pomfret,
for example, almost every farmer had an lrish-

born hired hand or two: Noah Perrin employed
Michael O'Neal and Francis Fagan; Frederick Perrin employed Bartholomew Maloney and Barney
Carroll as well as Honora Carroll as a domestic
servant; John Green employed Thomas Rind;
Charles Matthewson - James Lehey, James Murphy and Michael Coleman; George Matthewson Edward Lehey, Patrick Murray and Cormick
Doody; William Sabin - Patrick Doody and John
Hennessey; Robert Davis - Edward O'Brien;
Charles Burdick - Patrick Caffrey; Elisha Child James Hughes; L.L. Johnson - Michael Rogers;
Job Williams - Cornelius Callahan; John Prentice
- Martin and Patrick Galgin and Jeremiah
324
O'Brien.
The situation was much the same in the Litchfield County community of Winchester. Irish native William Guiney worked for farmer Samuel
Hurlburt; Patrick Fitzgerald, for farmer Jesse
Williams; Robert Hom, for Wilson Coe; Patrick
Kenyon, for George Dudley; James Kennan, for
Melvin Hinsdale; Joseph Comerford, for Chester
Wentworth; Allen Maloney, for Noah Benedict.325
The kind of work most assodated with the Irish,
however, is railroad construction. American folklore and history are filled with stories of Irish laborers laying mile after mile after mile of the steel
nbbons that in a very short period stitched the vast
American continent together. The stories are as
true of Connecticut as any state. The huge influx of
Famine emigrants coindded with the boom years
of Connecticut railroad construction. Among the
tracks laid during this period were those linking
New Haven with New York and with New London, the New London, Willimantic & Palmer Railroad, the Naugatuck Railroad, and the line along
the old Farmington Canal, which itself had been
dug by Irish laborers of an earlier generation. In
every case, Irishmen provided the muscle and
sinew for these works?26
The feverish nature of the construction as communities vied for valuable freight and passenger
connections was captured by the New Haven Palladium's description of a scene in October 1848 when
the last few miles of the line linking Bridgeport

and New Haven was completed: "Night and day
for the last weeks the hands of the Northampton
Company have plied the shovel and rails, and accomplished in seven days a labor which one unacquainted with modem advances in the art of annihilating valleys and hills would have thought
could not have been accomplished in a month."327
The description gushed with the can-do spirit of
early America, and also hinted at the hardships experienced by those who labored with pick and
shovel and little else to level the valleys and hills.
Without benefit of heavy construction equipment,
the building of the railroads was back-breaking,
dangerous work, and many an Irish emigrant fled
starvation in his native land to find an early grave
on the railroads of Connecticut. Newspapers of
that era are filled with regular accounts of the
deaths of Irish emigrants in accidents at railroad
construction sites. Cave-ins, collisions, hot
weather and any number of other circumstances
were blamed for the deaths, all of them stemming
from what were very dangerous jobs undertaken
with a minimum of protection and security.
In June 1848, the Derby Journal reported, II As
the workmen employed on the railroad about a
mile above the village were digging through a hill
to the depth of 28 feet, the bank on the west side
which composed principally of quick sands suddenly gave way and several hundred loads of
earth were predpitated to the bottom burying in
its way two Irishmen to the depth of three or four
feet. Those who were so fortunate as to escape the
avalanche immediately set to work to rescue the
unfortunate men from their dreadful situation. So
sudden was the fall of the sand that they could not
tell precisely where to commence digging for
them. They happily succeeded in exhuming one of
them before his life was quite extinct, but the other
when found was dead, having been underground
nearly 45 minutes. The dead man was a native of
Cork, one of the steadiest and most industrious
men on the road." 328
In January 1850, the Hartford Courant reported,
"the cars of a gravel train of the Hartford and New
Haven Rail Road got off the track at the Berlin Sta-
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tion House on Saturday and Michael Cosgrove,
one of the workmen, was instantly killed. Another
Irishman was so badly hurt that his life is de. d o.
f ,,329
sparre
Such accounts are almost endless:
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• "Monday evening at 5 o'clock, as a gravel
train on the Canal Road was backing round a
curve near the depot in Farmington, it encountered a hand car and several of the dirt cars loaded
with the workmen returning from work, were
driven off the track down an embankment. One laborer, an Irishman named Marthen, was killed on
the spot and four others seriously injured - two,
it is feared, fatally. The blame is to be attached to
the persons on the hand car, who were disobeying
orders in being on the track with it at that time.
They did not see the train until very near them, on
account of the curve. They jumped off and commenced removing the hand car but only made
matters worse by leaving it partly on the lrack.,,330
• "On Thursday last, one of the laborers, an
Irishman, on Mr. Prull's section in this village
(Stamford), was instantly killed by the accidental
explosion of a rock which he was assisting in
charging and another was seriously injured. The
deceased was pouring in sand while the other was
stemming it down with a crowbar and as the rock
exploded a portion of it severed the head of the
unfortunate man from his body. Several other persons were at work in the excavation, but miraculously escaped injury from the fragments of the
work flying in every direction.,,331
• "Two workmen on the Hartford and Bristol
Railroad died on Thursday from the effects of the
heat and drinking cold water. They were Irishmen.
One was working on Mr. Catlin's grounds, the
other above Asylum Street.,,332
• "The engine of a gravel train and one car
were thrown off the track near East Bridgeport this
morning by running over a cow. Hugh Mangun,
laborer, was killed and another dangerously
wounded.,,333
• "Michael Reynolds, a native of Ireland, was
badly hurt yesterday afternoon while working at
the railroad bridge abutment in Fair Street (New

Haven). A large stone was rolled from the bank for
the purpose of being placed in the wall, but it
rolled farther (than) was intended and reached
Reynolds crushing the bone of his right leg and
badly bruising the flesh. He was carried to his
home on Mount Pleasant. Though seriously injured, it is supposed he will recover .,,334

• "This morning at half past 11 o'clock, James
Donnelly, a track repairer on the railroad, while
standing under the Fair street bridge, was s,truck
by the tender attached to the engine of the express
train, which was backing down ,to the engine
house. The wheels of the tender passed over his
legs near his body, crushing them in an awful
manner. The fingers of his left hand were at the
same time cut off. He fell back into the ditch beside
the track in which was about one and a half foot of
water. He was immediately rescued and taken to
his boarding house in Water Street. Four physicians were at once summoned and although he
was entirely conscious, they saw no chance for his
recovery and therefore pronounced the case a
hopeless. one .,,335
• "We learn from the Hartford Courant that a
fatal accident happened on the Springfield Railroad yesterday about a mile above that city. A
train of gravel cars was on the branch road from
the river, near its junction with the main track,
waiting for the passenger train to pass which is
due from Springfield at 2 1/2 o'clock. We understand the switch was all right, but that the man
who had charge of it became confused as the passenger train approached and turned it the wrong
way so the train ran on to the branch track and
immediately came in contact with the gravel cars,
breaking them to pieces, killing two laborers and
injuring another very severely. There were about a
dozen Irishmen on the cars, but the others were
not injured. The passenger cars were not thrown
from the track and none of the passengers were
hurt. The names of the persons killed were John
Murphy and Malachi Carey. Anthony Manion is
the person injured."336
Dangerous work was made even more difficult
by the cold of winter and heat of summer through

which the emigrants toiled. A day in late June 1848
was so oppressively hot that a group of Irishmen
working on the roadbed of the Naugatuck line
near Waterbury were forced to quit in midafternoon. One of them, James Fitzgerald, strayed away
from his companions. Toward evening, when he
hadn't returned, the others began searching for
him. His body was found on the bank of the Naugatuck River. The coroner ruled "the deceased
came to his death by over-exercise and imprudently drinking too much water." On his person
was found $105 in gold and one of Father
Mathew's temperance medals. He was buried the
next day "attended by his countrymen." A year
later in Hartford, two Irish workers died on the
same day "from the effects of the heat and drinking cold water'~ while working on the Hartford
and Bristol Railroad.337
Accidents weren't the only health hazard for
the railway workers. They hved in large, hastily
constructed shanties along the rail hne. Crowded
with 20 or 30 others into such hovels, they were
easy prey to communicable diseases like cholera.
In July 1849, two Irish laborers died of that malady in such a shanty in the North Meadow in Hartford. The next month, a third, Patrick Barry, died
of the same disease. 338
Sometimes the habitations were more like the
cottages the railroad workers and their famihes
were accustomed to in Ireland than like the large
shanties described near Hartford. Passing a railroad construction site in Massachusetts during the
Famine era, Nathaniel Hawthorne descnbed a village of such cottages and found them humble, but
picturesque and homey. "In a small and secluded
dell that opens upon the most beautiful cove of the
whole lake, there is a httle hamlet of huts or
shanties inhabited by the Irish people who are at
work upon the railroad. There are three or four of
these habitations, the very rudest, I should imagine, that civilized men ever made for themselves
- constructed of rough boards, with the protruding ends. Against some of them the earth is heaped
up to the roof or nearly so; and when the grass has
had time to sprout upon them, they will look like

small natural hillocks, or a species of ant-hills something in which Nature has a larger share than
man. These huts are placed beneath the trees, oaks,
walnuts and white pines, wherever the trunks give
them space to stand; and by thus adapting themselves to natural interstices, instead of making new
ones, they do not break or disturb the sohtude and
seclusion of the place. Voices are heard, and the
shouts and laughter of children who play about
like the sunbeams that come down through the
branches. Women are washing in open spaces, and
long hnes of whitened clothes are extended from
tree to tree, fluttering and gambohng in the breeze.
A pig in a sty even more extemporary than the
shanties, is grunting and poking his snout through
the clefts of his habitation. The. household pots and
kettles are seen at the doors; and a gl~ce within
shows the rough benches that serve for chairs and
the bed upon the floor. The visitor's nose takes
note of the fragrance of a pipe. And yet, with all
these homely items, the repose and sanctity of the
old wood do not seem to be destroyed or profaned. It overshadows these poor people and assimilates them some how or other to the character
of its natural inhabitants."339
In their encampments, the Irish laborers sometimes were subjected to harassment by residents of
the communities in which construction was taking
place. When the Shoreline road was being constructed between New Haven and New London in
the late 18408, workers under a contractor named
Stetson hved in a village of shanties in Fair Haven.
The several hundred laborers and their families
were treated with disdain whenever they went
into the village during the daytime and they were
afraid to leave their httle compound after nightfall.

The harassment reached a chmax on the morning of the Fourth of July when the shanties were
surrounded before daybreak by a stone-throwing
mob threatening "to kill the damn paddies and
bum the roofs over their heads.
1/

The Irish, led by Jeremiah Sullivan, gathered
outside their huts and agreed with the advice of
one of their number to fight the harassment not
with their fists but with a boycott. They agreed
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that henceforth all provisions for their encampment would be purchased from some distant town
and hauled to the encampment, thus denying local
merchants the profits of having the railroad workers among them. Shortly after the decision had
been communicated to the Fair Haven merchants,
a deputation of them came to the camp to assure
the workmen "that if they would reconsider their
action .. and continue to procure their supplies
from Fair Haven merchants they would be afforded ample protection. "
The effect of the threatened boycott, it is said,
"was felt far beyond the village. All along the line,
through all the shore towns between New Haven
and New London, the news had preceded the railroad builders and they were accordingly treated
with consideration and respect.,,340
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Townspeople weren't always the guilty parties
in such disputes and Irish laborers didn't always
settle disputes peaceably. The writer who told of
the Fair Haven inddent added, that after the settlement, "There were, of course, occasional collisions between the villagers and some of the laborers; but at such times the latter were often the aggressors." 341
Unquestionably, Irish railroad laborers were
quick to resort to their fists. A report from New
Britain in 1849 tells how "two Irishmen who had
just been discharged from the railroad for being
drunk and noisy on the Sabbath, entered a stable
belonging to Mr. O'Brien, the contractor on the
railroad, and fell to beating in the most barbarous
manner a man in his employ, cutting his head most
shockingly and destroying one eye." And a report
from New Milford says "Some of the Irish laborers employed on the railroad got into a fight last
Friday evening, during which one of them was
stabbed and cut in the abdomen with a knife so
badly that his life is despaired of. ,,342
In at least some cases, violence stemmed from
the unscrupulous actions of contractors who hired
them. Emigrants in a strange country without job
security or wage and hour protection, and with
thousands of others looking for work, the Irish laborers were at the mercy of contractors. In Darien

in 1847, for example, the contractors on the New
York and New Haven line unilaterally reduced the
wages of the laborers. That night those who refused to work for the lesser pay attacked those
who were still working. The attack resulted in "a
good many hard blows, bloody noses, etc., and
three of the leaders were secured and sent to the
Fairfield jail."3C
In a strike in 1847 on the Providence and
Worcester, which ran through Norwich, Irish laborers demanded an increase over the 621/2 cents
a day they were getting - "starvation wages at
the present rate of compensation," commented a
newspaper - but dispersed when they learned
the sheriff had been called out. 344
In January 1849, the contractor for a section of
the Hartford &. Providence Railroad just north of
Hartford told a gang of about 100 Irish laborers
that they would have to work 12 hours a day for
70 cents. The workers refused to work more than
10 hours a day so the contractor hired replacements. When the original workers drove the replacements off, the contractor called in the sheriff
and his deputies and they "succeeded in repressing the row and arresting the leaders."345

While such disputes earned the Irish a reputation as rowdies, at least some people realized that
much of the fault rested with the contractors. After
a case in Vermont where a contractor failed to
make good on wages promised, the Burlington Sentinel asked, "Will some person give us the names
of these swindlers that we may publish them to the
world? ... They cannot hope for a supply of labourers on the route when causesof complaint exist
and violence has to be resorted to by the hands to
procure the payment of their dues.,,346
Contractors had a whole bag of tricks and usually the law on their side. They might simply not
pay the laborers the wages due them. Or, they
might hold back wages for months, forting the laborers, if in dire need of cash for food or clothing,
to accept "due bills." Such bills could be cashed in
for scarcely 50 cents on a dollar, thus in effect reducing the laborers' wages by half through the
simple expedient of delaying what was due. And

Thanks to large numbers ofIrish laborers, Connecticut was able to greatly expand its rail network during the 18405
and 18505.
in the worst cases, contractors absconded with

the money. One observer said he knew of a con-.
tractor who at the completion of a section of rail
line "would discharge his hands, giving them
due bills and would by and by send some tool of
his to buy up those bills at an immense sacrifice
on the part of the workers."347
M.B. Buffington, a contractor on the New York
and New Haven Railroad at Stamford, departed
with $15,000 "leaving his workmen destitute." A
contractor on the Naugatuck line did likewise
causing the Humphreysville correspondent of the
Derby Journal to write a hurried news story on
June 14, 1848: "In haste I sit down to inform you
of a transaction that has come to light that has
thrown our usually quiet village into a tremor of
excitement. I allude to the failure of John R.
Woodbury and Co., contractors for the 15th section of the railroad ... Reports that Woodbury has
left for parts unknown first reached the ears of
our citizens last evening about 91/2 o'clock and
in less than 30 minutes of that time no less than
eight writs were served upon such property as
could be gotten hold of belonging to the firm since
which time there has been a complete flood of
them, but it is thought there is not enough prop-

erty to satisfy more than two or three of the first
that were served .... Woodbury is said to have carried away something like $4,000. Our streets are
swarmed with Irish who have lost near a quarter's wages. Some of them have declared that
nothing but his life will satisfy them if they ever
catch him."348
It was perhaps with this particular case in
mind, that a letter writer to the Boston Pilot suggested a solution two weeks after the
Humphreysville debacle. The writer, signing himself "A Son of Erin," excoriated contractors as
"unprincipled speculators whose only aim is to
make money, regardless of the means they use or
the wrongs they inflict on our toil-worn countrymen many of whom have toiled for three long
months and sometimes more without pay ..."
Such a contractor, he continued, "as soon as he
can draw sufficient funds from the corporation
for the ostensible purpose of paying the hands ...
is soon found among the missing leaving the poor
laborer without his hire.,,349

Son of Erin suggested that Irish laborers "unite
in a determination not to work a day on their railroads unless they were paid every Saturday night
which could be done beneficially to all parties
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who had honesty for their guide; fOT the laborer
could work with more courage when sure of his
pay and could well afford to work at least 10 cents
a day cheaper than he does now, when he has to
purchase the necessaries of life on this long and
often doubtful credit at an enormous extra cost;
whereas if they had their pay every week they
could trade where they pleased and at the cash
prices." Uniting was, of course, easier said than
done by people living on the economic edge. There
was a steady steam of emigrants behind them
waiting for any jobs that came open and united action was almost always broken up by owners who
simply called out the sheriff and deputies. 350
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Another suggestion to protect laborers was for
railroad companies to require performance bonds
of contractors. After several incidents on the New
York and Erie Railroad around Binghamton where
Irish laborers were defrauded of their wages, a
correspondent of the Freeman's Journal in New
York City pinpointed the causes of such swindles.
Because they were not required to put up security
for their work and because they were under no
obligation to pay workers as construction progressed, scurrilous contractors supervised the
work until it was completed and then absconded
with all the money.
Another evil was that entrepreneurs, having secured a contract for a section of the line, would
take a certain profit and re-let the contract to
someone else who "by and bye declares himself

unable to pay the workmen." Railroad companies
didn't care particularly about such frauds because
the work was getting done, and the supply of
workers seemed almost limitless. But the poor emigrants were left without wages earned by the
sweat of their brow.
The Freeman Journal's correspondent explained
why the legal system offered no help: "(The laborers) ~ot contend at law with any chance of success, even against solvent men. They can obtain
judgments, it is true, for their labor; but the employer only has to appeal from the verdict and it is
lost forever. It is taken to the higher courts and if
the poor man has the means or the hardihood to
pursue it, the defendant, but too well versed in
law, applies, on some pretext, for an adjournment,
and in this way it is put over from court to court,
till the poor man is driven from the field." The
writer said he knew of a case where a laborer "had
to attend court for three years and his case had not
then been reached."
The writer suggested that many of the ills could
be solved if state legislatures would pass laws
"making it imperative, at the peril of all corporations prosecuting public works to obtain ample security from contractors, and in no instance to suffer the sale or re-Ietting of their contracts; and that
no appeal shall be had from a judgment for wages
not exceeding $50 provided such judgment is sanctioned by the verdict of a jury. ,,351

----------

CHAPTER ELEVEN

Bui~get
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For Irish girls who emigrated at the time of the Famine, and later,
domestic service offered the most promising employment opportunity
both in Connecticut and elsewhere in America. With few marketable
skills and preferring the home atmosphere to that ofan assembly line,
Irish girls turned by the thousands to domestic service. Census returns from 1850 show few, if any, communities in Connecticut in
which there were not Irish girls as young as their early teens working
as maids in the homes of well-to-do families. Their numbers were so
great that the common Irish name Bridget became almost synonymous with such service. For all her importance in Connecticut households, however, Bridget was the subject of much critidsm from some
mistresses for her supposedly inefficient ways. But, others staunchly
defended Irish servant girls for being as industrious as anyone, clean
and very strict in their morality.
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ere was a poor Irish housemaid ... who
touched our feelings extremely," wrote
an Englishwoman, Lady Emeline Stuart
Wortley, about an encounter in Bridgeport during
a tour of America in 1850. "We had watched her
with compassion in the pouring rain milking the
cows, her gown-skirt over her head, crouched in
wet grass. When she came in with our tea, we
asked her some questions about her leaving Ireland, and she appeared delighted to talk about the
,ouId counhy,' ill off as she had been there. She
seemed to think it the most beauteous and charming place on the face of the globe. Every time we
saw her after that, we had a little talk about 'the
fair Emerald Isle,' and on our coming away, when
I gave her a little gratuity, she fairly burst into
tears and thanked me most heartily; but, I verily
believe, more for talking to her about the beautiful
'ouId country,' and displaying interest in her simple history, than for the trifle I presented her with.
She sobbed out as we took leave, 'Och, sure my
heart warmed toward ye from the first, when I
found ye was from the ouId countries,' thus cordially uniting together the land of the Saxon with
her own far-off Erin.,,352
That brief paragraph says much about one of
the most universal stereotypes of Irish-American
history and especially of the Famine emigration the domestic servant. It sketches a poignant portrait of a young female exiled to difficult and meniallabor in a country far distant and far different
from the land of her birth, and longing for any
contact that would remind her of hearth and
home. It was an exile shared by thousands of
young Irish women, in Connecticut and other
states.
The New York Tribune estimated in 1845 that of
the 10,000 to 12,000 domestic servants in New
York City, 7,000 to 8,000 were Irish. The figures
certainly grew substantially both in New York and
elsewhere during the huge influx of the Famine
era. And it is probable that the number of Irish
women serving as domestics in Connecticut at
that time was also in the thousands. 353
A mistake by the census taker in Norwalk in

1850 provides some evidence of that. The instructions for census takers that year specified that they
record the occupation or profession of each male
over 15 years of age. In most Connecticut towns
and cities, the census taker followed those instructions to the letter; but in Norwalk, he fortuitously
recorded the occupations of women as well as
men, thus leaving not only a reasonably accurate
record of how many Irishwomen were domestic
servants there, but also probably a good measure
of their presence in other Connecticut communities. 354
There were living in Norwalk that year, 376,
Irish natives, 8 percent of the community's population of 4,651. Irishwomen outnumbered Irishmen 213 to 163 and of the Irishwomen, 58 were
listed as having occupations. Fifty-seven of the 58
were domestic servants. The only employed Irishwoman not a domestic servant was Amelia
Leonard, a nurse in the home of William Van
Renssalear, and even her title may have signified
little more than domesti,c service. In addition, the
total of 57 domestics may be conservative for there
were a number of Irish women with no occupation
listed living in the homes of affluent Norwalk residents that year, and it is possible that some of
them were domestic servants also. 35S
The vast majority of the Irish domestics listed
were young: nine of them between the ages of 15
and 19; 28 between the ages of 20 and 24; nine between the ages of 25 and 29 - a total of 46 of 57
under 30 years of age. Two were younger than 15
and the remaining nine were from 30 to 45 years
old. They were employed in a variety of Norwalk
households. Elizabeth Grady was a domestic for
Anson Quintard who ran a boardinghouse; Julia
Reardon worked for Henry Raymond, a jeweler;
Bridget Russell for Edward Stitz, a confectioner;
Margaret Conner for Alfred Chichester, a grocer;
Sarah Ward for Samuel King, a Methodist clergyman; Mary Oneil for Francis Hoyt, a farmer; Mary
Murphy for David Comstock, a manufacturer;
Ann Murphy for Josiah Wheaton, a lawyer; Mary
Gun for William Cooper Mead, an Episcopalian
clergyman. 356

Irish emigrant girls
sketched after landing in
New York City. 11wusands of them found jobs
as domestic servants in
Connecticut Iwmes.
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What is known for certain in Norwalk, thanks
to the census taker's error, can be reasonably inferred in towns across the state, namely, that
many Irish women listed in the homes of other
families were serving as live-in servants. The census returns show countless Irish girls in those circumstances. In Waterbury, for example, just one
page of census returns yields 2S women in such
situations: Honora Doran, Ann Donley, Maria
McKewn, Maria Locklyn, Dorothy O'Neil, Catherine Madden, Bridget Desmond, Bridget Mahan,
Mary Hannon, Ann Mulhall, Catherine Curtin,
Elizabeth Dolan, Mary Phelan, Ann Bellican, Bridget Cavanagh, Eliza Doyle, Ellen Flynn, Ann
Flynn, Julia Borgen, Margaret Karins, Ann Delaney, Catherine Dolan, Mary Delaney and Margaret Garry in homes of clerks, machinists, manufacturers, merchants, joiners, carriage makers,
clergymen and physicians. 357
And in small towns, such as Pomfret in eastern
Cnnnecticut, 28 Irish-born women are listed living

in the homes of farmers. They include: Catherine

Fallon, Honora Carroll, Catherine Grogan, Ann
Malen, Catherine Finnegan, Mary Congdon, Bridget Reardon, Mary Noon, Margaret Fitzgerald,
Betsy Cain, Nancy Healey, Catherine Lehy, Bridget Healey, Bridget Hackett, Ann Kelley, Ann
Newland, Jane Griggs, Hannah Ginny, Ann Raegan, Mary Geeney, Ann Campbell, Winifred
Crosby, Margaret Carroll, Margaret Conway,
Mary Rirdon, Hannah Coucer, Mary Gaming and
Rosa McClellan. In New London, nine Irish
women worked as domestic servants for officers
of the u.s. Army garrison. Two of them - Bridget
Coniff and Margaret Parton - were employed by
Major George Taylor, the commandant. 358
While testimony from these Irish domestics
themselves is rare, the diary of an Irish girl who
was a domestic servant in New Haven some years
after the Famine does provide a brief glimpse of
their life. The girl, Mary McKeon had come to
America in the late 1870s from Cashcarrigan in

Biddy often was the butt
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ofjokes. This cartoon
quotes a fictitious letter
back home in which an
Irishman writes that
his sister Nora, obviously a c1ulmbermaid, is
staying at one of the big
hotels.
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County Leitrim. Her diary reveals some of the
same feelings, such as loneliness and longing for
Ireland, experienced by the Famine-era servant
whom Lady Emeline Stuart Wortley befriended in
Bridgeport. Part of the McKeon diary tells of her
service with a family named Killam who had a
home on one of the Thimble Islands off Branford.
Virtually isolated there in January by the winter
weather, Mary wrote: "I'm homesick and discontented in this island ... I've been dreaming of Dan
and my Uncle Tim and home these last three
nights."

hers. I washed the paint (and) I cleaned silver this
forenoon. Mr. Osborn arid all of them went out ...
I brushed the window blinds... Uncle Andrew
came in the evening at 7:30 and stayed till half past
8. He had a letter from Uncle Tom.

McKeon was employed also by an Osborn family in New Haven and her entries in that section of
the diary describe many of the everyday duties of
a domestic servant:

"Thursday - I went downstairs at 5:30 and
made the fire for Mary. She came down at quarter
past 6. I was sweeping my walk when the fellow
passed 3 times. I didn't look at him for I was vexed
at him ... In the evening, Annie Carrish, Peatie
McWeeney and Lizzie called. I went over to Mon-

"Saturday - I came downstairs at 6 and swept
my walk before breakfast. Peatie was sweeping

"Wednesday - I didn't get downstairs till 6:30.
I had to fold my clothes and sweep my walk, set
my table and bring water before breakfast. I met
the old fellow on the walk. He passed 3 times. I
was mad and I wouldn't look at him. I went down
to Downey's to get the draft for 4 pounds. B. Dinan was with me. I met Mary McElweeney.

sons with them and Peatie McWeeney came back
to my house. I was sweeping my walk down at
quarter past 6.
"Wednesday - I swept this morning. Mrs. Ned
Osborne, the baby and Mary West came to spend
the day. Rob is home on vacation. I had to work
real hard this forenoon. I had to wait for dinner.
We had 6 courses, the last was strawberries and
ice cream. I went to Peatie Grays and Mary
Reynolds. Michael McGovern and Mary
Mclaughlin in the evening.
"Monday - I came downstairs 30 minutes of 6
this morning. Mary called me at 5. She had the fire
made when I got up. I swept the walk and seen the
red man with white whiskers pass. The colored
fellow came in downstairs. Perkins is here and
Henry Reed's gone.
"Saturday - Mary washed today and I hung
out some of the clothes. Mother went out to ride.
It's a lovely day, I'm just thinking of home and this
day 3 years, I was newly landed in America." 359

Among those who hired them there was an ambivalence about these Irish women, so many of
whom were named Bridget that they came to be
known as a class by the shortened version of that
name - Biddy.
A reporter who gathered data on domestic service in New York City bemoaned the constant
strife between mistress and servant and its effect
on home life. He laid the cause to the very nature
of the work. "Indeed," he wrote, "the immorality
and barbarous absurdity of the whole system of
slavery is nowhere more painfully apparent than
in our domestic service where those delicate, tender and sacred offices which nothing but true love
and affection can render agreeable or scarcely endurable from one to another are farmed out to be
done for the lowest and most exclusively mercenary considerations - considerations which imply from very necessity that the servant should get
off with the smallest possible amount of labor
while the employer insists on getting as much
work as practicable for his money. Thus originates

Gruwing up in peasant cottages in rural Ireland, Irish girls who became housemaids often were criticized for their
lack of understanding of technologically advanced life in upper-middle-class American homes.
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and is kept alive that mean, harassing and revolting strife, that cold victual and old frock struggle,
which too often renders the private dwelling
which should be the very temple of peace and
shrine of love, what we need not attempt to describe.,,360
That strife was framed in less philosophical
terms by one of the arbiters of Connecticut morals
and fashions in the mid-19th century, Catharine
Beecher. In a book about housekeeping which she
co-authored in 1850 with her sister, Harriet
Beecher Stowe of Uncle Tom's Cabin fame, Beecher
left no doubt about whom she considered most at
fault in the domestic struggles:
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"The old New England motto, 'Get your work
done up in the forenoon,' applied to an amount of
work which would keep a common Irish servant
toiling from daylight to sunset ... They are very extensively the raw, untrained Irish peasantry, and
the wonder is, that, with all the unreasoning heats
and prejudices of the Celtic blood, all the necessary ignorance and rawness, there should be the
measure of comfort and success there is in our domestic arrangements ... In the Irish and German
servants who took the place of Americans in families, there was, to begin with, the tradition of education in favor of a higher class; but even the foreign population became more or less infected with
the spirit of democracy. They came to this country
with vague notions of freedom and inequality and
in ignorant and uncultivated people such ideas are
often more unreasonable for being vague. They
did not, indeed, claim to eat at the table and in the
parlor, but they repudiated many of those habits
of respect and courtesy which belonged to their
former condition and asserted their own will and
way ... which they supposed to be their right as
republican citizens. Life became a sort of domestic
wrangle and struggle between the employers who
secretly confessed their weakness, but endeavored openly to assume the air and bearing of authority, and the employed, who knew their power
· pn'viIeges. ,,361
an d insiste d on th ell"
Beecher cited an example of the difficulties experienced with Irish maids: "A lady living in one

of our obscure New England towns, where there
were no servants to be hired, at last, by sending to
a distant city, succeeded in procuring a raw Irish
maid-of-all-work, a creature of immense bone and
muscle, but of heavy, unawakened brain. In one
fortnight, she established such a reign of chaos
and old night in the kitchen and through the house
that her mistress, a delicate woman, encumbered
with the care of young children, began seriously to
think that she made much more work each day
. d h er.,,362
than she performe d an d disnusse
To replace this misguided creature, wrote
Beecher, the lady was fortunately able to secure
the daughter of a nearby Yankee farmer, who possessed all the virtues and none of the vices of the
Irish girl. "Forthwith," wrote Beecher, "there
came into the family a tall, well-dresse,d young
person, grave, unobtrusive, self-respecting, yet
not in the least presuming, who sat at the family
table and observed all its decorums with the modest self-possession of a lady ... The newcomer took
a survey of the labors of a family of ten members,
including four or five young children and looking,
seemed at once to throw them into system; matured her plans, arranged her hours of washing,
ironing, baking and cleaning, rose early, moved
deftly; and in a single day, the slatternly and littered kitchen assumed that neat, orderly appearance that so often one sees in New England farmhouses ... That tall, fine-looking girl, for aught we
know may yet be the mistress of a fine house on
Fifth Avenue; and if she is, she will we fear prove
rather an exacting mistress to Irish Bridget; but
she will never be threatened by her cook and
chambermaid, after the first one or two have tried
.
t,,363
the expenmen.
Some of Beecher's comments were snobbish
and biting, but they were based, at least to an extent, in unfortunate reality: Irish girls did come
from backgrounds less than ideal for preparing
them for domestic service. The standard of living
of Irish peasants was far below that of affluent
New England families and Biddy frequently entered the home of her new employers without understanding the mechanics of the latest appliances,
much less the niceties of fine living. One American
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In this cartoon, an Irish husband and wife apply for domestic jobs. "We'll jist suit ye, Ma'am," says the husband. "I
can wait at the table, an ' tend the horses; my wife'll be cook, an' the childers 'ill mind the door, an' dane the knives
andfarks."

visitor to Galway during the Famine period explained why: "Born in wretched huts of rough
stone and rotten straw compared with which the
poorest log cabin is a palace, with a turf fire, no
windows and a mess of filth heaped up before the
door, untaught even to read and growing up in a
region where no manufactures nor arts are prosecuted, the Irish peasant girl arrives at womanhood
less qualified by experience, observation or training for industrial efficiency and usefulness than
the daughter of any Choctaw or Sioux Indian. Of
course, not all the Irish, even of the wretchedly
poor, are thus unskilled and helpless, but a deplorably large class is and it is this class whose
awkwardness and utter ignorance are thus often
made the theme of unthinking levity and ridicule
when the poor exiles from home and kindred land
in New York and undertake housework or any-

thing else for a hving.,,364
Biddy's bungling became the occasion for numerous jokes, some of which appeared as fillers in
newspapers. In 1850, the New Haven Palladium for
example, told of Biddy's reply when her mistress
asked her why she had burned the bread: "Och!
An is it burned it is? Sure then, madam, it's no
fault 0' mine, for wasn't you after tellin' me the
las' thing afore you went out, I must bake one
large loaf an hour? I made three large loafs so I
baked 'em three hours. For what else should I
do?" And in another story Biddy rephes to her
master's question of how much water there is in
the cistern, "It is full on the bottom, sir, but there's
,,365
none at the top.
If her lack of sophistication was one strike
against the Irish servant girl, her rehgion was another. The threat of Roman Cathohcism, never far

from the minds of New England Puritans, was
fanned into white hot heat by the thought that it
was germinating within their very homes. The fear
was that, while the Roman church's external threat
to democracy could be dealt With, Protestants
were courting disaster when they let Romanists
into the intimacy of their homes to cook their
meals and care for their infants. Rumors spread of
housemaids who rushed babies off to be baptized
as Catholics as soon as the family turned its back
and who told every family secret in the confessional to priests who were plotting the overthrow
of Protestant hegemony.
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Writing in Zion's Herald and Wesleyan Journal in
1847, one alarmed Protestant stated, "Twelve
years ago in the house which I boarded in this city
there was a servant woman who heard me and the
others talking over the subject of popery occasionally and she confessed to it in the confessional ...
She told my landlady that the priest made her tell
what she had heard talked about in the house ...
Since then I have had satisfactory proof of many
other just such cases. Many a rich family in Boston
and all their private affairs are thus exposed to the
Roman priesthood in this city by the Catholic servants they employ."366
Frightened by such stories, one periodical, the
Christian Alliance, went so far as to urge Protestants not to employ Catholic domestics. The suggestion brought sharp response. The New York
Dispatch wrote: "The ignorance, the fanaticism, the
brutality betrayed by such a proposition shows
that its author is three centuries behind the times.
The rest of the world has nearly forgotten all that
this fellow knows. We can only smile at what was
superstition once, but is now only stupidity ... In
New York, nine-tenths of all of female domestics
are Roman Catholics; and we do not believe that
the world can show a more truly honest and virtuous class of servants. Protestant girls may be as
firm in their principles, as strong in their power of
resisting temptations; but we cannot conscientiously say that they are any superior in this re- .
spect ...,,367
And the Catholic Observer quoted a Boston

Protestant clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Taylor, who
stated, "1 have in my home servants from Ireland
that would do honor to any city and honor to any
church in the wor!d. I value them as my own
daughters. They receive the same respect, the
same honors and same tender attention ~ my
house and their virtues, their delicate' and ladylike rights are as strictly attended to jlnd dearly
guarded as th?S,~ ~! my own children. And they
are Catholics; ~ey are rigid in their zeal and attachment to the Catholic Church, they are encouraged in my house to do so, and never grieve their
conscience ~r offend their Church to do me honor.
I would that my own educated daughters, with
every privilege in life, would imitate and carry out
to the full extent the Christian charity and good
example of those who dress my dinner and eat
upon my table. They are not surpassed by any denomination in the world ...,,368
Even Catharine Beecher praised the influence of
Catholicism on the domestics. "The general purity
of life and propriety of demeanor of so many thousands of undefended young girls cast yearly upon
our shores with no home but their church and no
shield but their religion, " she wrote, "are a sufficient proof that this religion exerts an influence
over them not to be lightly trifled with.,,369
Despite her carping about their inefficiency,
their Celtic temperament and their lack of respect
for their betters, Beecher also expressed admiration for Irish maids: "The complaints made of
Irish girls are numerous and loud," she wrote,
"the failings of green Erin alas! are but too open
and manifest; yet, in arrest of judgment, let us
move this consideration: let us imagine our own
daughters between the ages of 16 and 24, untaught
and inexperienced in domestic affairs as they commonly are, shipped to a foreign shore to seek service in families. It may be questioned whether, as
a whole, they would do much better. The girls that
fill our families and do our housework are often of
the age of our own daughters, standing for themselves, without mothers to guide them, in a foreign country, not only bravely supporting themselves, but sending home in every ship remittances to impoverished friends left behind. If our

daughters did as much for us, should we not be
proud of their energy and heroism 7,,370
And, Beecher added, "When we go into the
houses of our country, we find a majority of wellkept, well-ordered and even elegant establishments where the only hands employed are those
of the daughters of Erin ...,,371
While pundits, jokesters and zealots debated
her efficiency, morals and intentions, Biddy herself had about all she could do to keep her head
above water.
For one thing, even the job of a housemaid
could be dangerous. Not a few Irish domestics
were seriously injured or killed in household accidents. Twenty-three-year-old Bridget Hagan, a native of County Down, died in 1852 in the home of
Daniel Bacon in New Haven, the victim of an explosion of a camphene lamp. Described as "a worthy and honest Irish girl," Hagan had been in the
employ of Bacon for two years. Two years later,
another camphene lamp explosion seriously injured Alice Clancey, a domestic servant in the
home of David McGregor in New Haven. In the
winter of 1847, two Irish servants in Lyme were
found dead in bed from fumes from a charcoal
furnace that heated their room. An unnamed Irish
girl in the employ of Augustus Smith of New
Haven almost perished when flames from a
kitchen fire ignited her clothing. Catherine Harvey, a servant at Ball Spring Cottage in New
Haven was killed when her employer, Henry
Ryer, hit her with a toasting iron. "It was
claimed," reported one newspaper, "that Catherine assaulted Ryer with a carving knife and that he
knocked her down in self-defense." A coroner's
372
jury acquitted Ryer.
And Irishwomen, like Irishmen, were the objects of suspicion whenever any crime was committed. A case in point involved Catherine Bohan,
a servant in a Wallingford home who was arrested
in a robbery case in which the main evidence
against her was given by a 13-year-old who
claimed to be clairvoyant. In April 1853, a
Wallingford farmer named Parmelee discovered
that $1,700 as well as a gold watch, chain and ring

were missing. Bohan was not a suspect in the case
until Mary Rich, the daughter of the keeper of the
tollgate on the road between Wallingford and
Durham, came forward claiming that while "in a
magnetic and somnambulent state," she learned
that the Irish servant living in the Parmelee family
was the thief. The Rich girl told authorities that
Bohan, ''being alarmed for fear of discovery had
burnt the money and bank bills and had thrown
the watch etc. into a well" upon the Parmelee
property. A search turned up the stolen items in
the well, just as Rich said, and the Irish girl confessed the crime.
At the trial, the case against Bohan fell apart.
"No evidence turned up against her," said one
newspaper, "but her own confused confession and
the clairvoyant girl ... who testified that 'she knew
nothing whatever of the matter, didn't remember
saying a word to anyone in regard to the money."
A "botanic physician," who "figured exten. sively in the search and in the magnetic part of the
business" did not appear. The judge ruled that
what Rich learned in a clairvoyant state could not
be considered evidence and after only 15 minutes
of deliberation the jury returned a verdict of not
guilty.373
The Wallingford case was not the only incident
to suggest that there were scam artists who considered young and unsophisticated Irish girls to be
easy marks. A case in Hartford involved an 18year-old servant girl who traveled into the city
from a nearby suburb one Friday in 1850 to do
some shopping. She was making a purchase at a
State Street store when accosted by a girl about her
own age who claimed the Irish girl had her parasol
and that she knew it was hers by certain marks on
it. The Irish girl said she had bought the parasol a
year ago and that it had no marks on it. The other
girl was aided in her claim by two gentlemen who
advised the servant to give up the parasol. One
man threatened to call a constable, but the Irish
girl held her ground saying "1 do not care for all
the constables so long as I have only my own
property."
After the incident, her employer defended her.
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She had gone to Hartford, he said, for the pleasure
of the ride and to meet some Irish people. "The
attack upon her was cruel in all respects," he said.
"The parasol was bought as she stated. She has
lived in the family of the writ r of this article three
years and a half. She is a faithful and worthy domestic and will not take anything which does not
belong to her. She is a girl of much resolution and
strong sensibilities ... Too many people undervalue the feelings of others, particularly those who
render service. There are in what are termed the
humbler walks of life as fine susceptibilities of
feelings as there are in the higher walks. These
feelings are worthy of respect wherever they exist..."374
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Despite the tedious nature of domestic work,
Irish girls preferred it to the vagaries of factory
employment. "Domestic work had few rewards,"
said one historian of the New York Irish. "The
work was unceasing and drab. Domestics hauled
water and firewood, disposed of human and other
waste, washed, cleaned floors, and minded children in an atmosphere of hostility and exploitation, at the beck and call of their mistresses.
Nonetheless, young Irish women arriving in New
York preferred the $4 to $7 per month plus room
and board they received for domestic work to the
harsh, unhealthy, and insecme conditions of factory labor."375
Two girls who were enticed by an offer of more
money for factory work soon came to regret their
decision. Isabella Kennedy and Melitta Auth were
among a number of young ladies lUlBwering an advertisement placed in New York papers by "a German paper box maker at Waterbury." The ad
promised them $12 a month and their board and
expenses if they would come to that Connecticut
community. When they arrived in Waterbury,
however, they discovered that "their board consisted of molasses and poor bread and pork, and
that the miscreant kept back their wages, and even
struck and kicked one of the girls without provocation.,,376
Irish domestics won wid spread sy pathy for
their selflessness in supporting their families back

home. Margaret Coleman, a servant girl in New
Haven, "subscribed the munificent sum of $20,
her hard earnings, toward the relief of the poor in
Ireland. Another New H ven domestic sent $30,
an enormous sum out of a salary of probably not
more than $4 or $5 dollars a month, to pay the
steerage passage of a sister to this country; but she
has lately received information that when the
money reached its destination the whole family
were in a starving condition and the funds were
used to procure food.,,377

"A noble gentleman of this city," began one
story which emanated from New York City and
found wide circulation in Connecticut papers,
"has had in his family for many months as a domestic, an Irish girl whose father, mother and several brothers and sisters are noW in Ireland. A few
mornings since while at the breakfast table he read
some extracts from Irish papers. Bridget, for that
was the girl's name, was waiting upon the table
and the humane man little thought what misery
and grief he was causing the poor girl. He at last
read an account of the misery in the very county
where Bridget was born and where her parents
now reside. The narration was too much for her.
She gave a sob and hastily left the room. Just as the
gentleman of the house was leaving for his office,
she approached him thus, 'Mr-- do you think I
am an honest girl and would fulfill any promise I
make you?' He replied that she had thus far been
faithful and that he had no doubt she would continue so to be. She then said, 'I have a favor to ask.
I have two months wages coming to me; will you
advance me four months more? I will be faithful. I
wish to send it to my family in Ireland. They may
be starving.' The benevolent man could not refuse;
her request was granted and Bridget was
happy."378
The most heart-tugging of the stories about
Irish domestics was one titled "The Irish Mother."
Originally appearing in Sailor's Magazine, it was
republished in newspapers throughout Connecticut. Il tells of an Irishwoman recently widowed,
who came to America in hope of earning enough
money to bring over the six young children she left
behind. The woman secured work in the Sailor's

From cleaning to
cooking to serving
to baby-sittinKthe life ofa domestic servant brought
Irish emigrant
girls into close
contact with
upper-middle-class
American families.
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Home. Learning of her plight, the captain of the
home asked about the childre .
"The oldest little girl was 13 1/2 when I left her
in care of them all," she replied, "and the
youngest, sweet one, was a little more than two."
"How long since your husband died and how
have you supported themf' the captain asked.
"My husband died about four months before I
left Ireland, poor man, and left us in a little cottage
and not half of a quarter acre of land; and the rent
was 25 shillings a year. I put the land into potatoes
and garden vegetables for the support of the children, but that you see, sir, after paying the rent I
thought I should be obliged to take them to the
poor house; so I says what I thought to the children; but Johnny says to me, that is the second
one, dear boy, '0 dear mother, do not send us to
the poor house, for ye see they will not let you
come with us, and we shall be separated from you,

... and many of the children dies; but do, dear
mother, leave us here to get along as well as we
can, while you go to America; and it may be
mother, with God's blessing ye may be able to
fet h us all over at last, if it be only one at a time:
And so the child was teasing me to come to America; so I wrote a letter to my two sisters in New
York, the one at service, the other married, for the
loan of a few pounds, and I left the younger children asleep when I came away for I knew, sir, if I
parted from them awake, they would cry so after
me, it would break my poor heart. "
The mother labored in the Sailor's Home for
months sending every bit of her wages back to her
children, but after a year they were no closer to
having accumulated enough for passage to America. In fact, according to the story/ letters from the
children showed that their situation was becoming
critical. "Soon after you left/" said one letter, "the
landlord, seeing we could not pay the rent, took

the best bed and the bedstead and the table and
the chairs and left us only the blankets and the
straw on the ground, but I hope you will return
him thanks in your next letter for giving the house
gratis to us, this present year."
Another said, "The price of meal here is one
shilling and sixpence; the worst of flour the same,
in regard to the prices being so high that we deferred to pay their demands for rent, &c ... Catherine bought no shoes since you left home; in like
manner, she would want to buy some clothes for
the children..."
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Having made no progress in getting enough
money for passage for her children, the widow
had almost resolved to return to Ireland when her
situation became known to the sailors living in the
home. "The distance from a sailor's ear to his heart
is short," said the story, "from his heart to his
pocket shorter." A subscription was begun in the
home to help the widow and $100 WaS raised almost immediately and that augmented by a loan
from her relatives in America and an advance on
her salary came to $140 "suffident to provision

and pay the passage of the whole six."
"The second Sabbath in November," the story
concluded, "in the morning, one of the runners of
the house made his appearance before the door
with six thinly clad, bare-headed and bare-footed
Irish children. The meeting of mother and children
was a meeting of Irish hearts; they laughed and
cried all at once and altogether. The first burst of
joy over, Croton water, hair-brush and comb did
all that a mother's love and ingenuity could do to
improve the condition and the appearance of the
young voyagers. At evening she might be seen in
her little room, by a cheerful light and with a more
cheerful heart gazing into the face of one and then
another of her sleeping children as they lay in
pairs in different beds about the room.,,379
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Keeping the faith

.The Catholic Church in Connecticut, until the 1840s a tiny, scattered flock in a sea of Protestantism, grew by leaps and bounds
during and because of the Famine emigration. When the Famine
began, there were scarcely 5,000 Catholics in the state; when it
ended there were four times that many. The Diocese of Hartford
was established just at the outset ofthe era and its first and second
bishops recruited Irish seminarians to sign up for the missionary
work of caring for the thousands of Irish emigrants pouring into
Connecticut. Nuns, too, were brought in from Ireland to begin the
tasks ofpraviding charity for the poor and teaching the young. Despite their paverty, the emigrants gladly reached deep in their pockets to assist in the maintenance of these priests and sisters and in
the construction of churches and schools. Protestants looked on
with alarm, fearful of the growing influence of the Roman church.
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or an old-time Hartford Yankee, the most
vivid recollection of the Famine emigrants
was connected to their religion. "The great
Irish Famine ... started a new revolution in the society of Connecticut and other eastern states,"
wrote Austin C. Dunham. "1 can remember the
.first movement of that tide of immigration which
was later to swell into an immense flood. The sons
and daughters of the
'ouId sod' used on Sunday to walk up Main
Street
the men
dressed
in
kneebreeches, long-ribbed
stockings and brogans
- and turn down Talcott Street to a small
wooden church, which
was ruled by Father
,,380
Bra dy ...
Indeed, the Catholic
Diocese of Hartford was
virtually .a child of the
Famine. In a letter written in January 1848 in
the depths of the
Famine, Bishop William
Tyler, first bishop of
Hartford, said of his
flock, "Almost without
exception (they are) Irish
who have been driven to
country
by
this
poverty."

in Ireland, the Diocese of Hartford grew by leaps
and bounds because of the influx of Famine emigrants. When Tyler was installed at Hartford on
April 12, 1844, his diocese contained just under
10,()()() Catholics - 4,817 in Connecticut and 5,180
in Rhode Island - served by only seven priests. It
had six churches all told, three in Connecticut:
Holy Trinity in Hartford, Christ Church in New
Haven, and St. James in
Bridgeport.382
In less than a decade,
the number of Catholics
in the diocese had
quadrupled to 40,()()()
souls served by 27
priests. In Connecticut
there were 15 churches,
three more churches
under construction and
20 congregations in outlying areas being served
by priests from existing
parishes.383

Witnessing the dedication of St. John's
Church in Middletown
in 1852, one observer
wrote, "Dedications of
churches to Catholic
worship are now almost
of weekly occurrence
throughout the country,
but nowhere more so
than in the Diocese of
Irish emigrants in their knee breeches, long-ribbed stock"A great number ar- ings and brogans,
Hartford, a proof of the
rive every year," said
untiring enterprise of
the bishop in an appeal for financial assistance to
our Bishop and the zeal of our priesthood. Localithe Society for the Propagation of the Faith in
ties in this State where five or six years since, a
Paris. "They readily undertake the hardest labour
Catholic priest was a rare sight, are now supplied
with churches, pastors and congregations .. .',384
to make a living and readily contribute to support
the priests who serve them. But they are poor and
Both Protestants and Catholics professed to see
need help to build churches and school-houses
the workings of God in this amazing growth, aland to establish religious institutions ... ,,381
beit for significantly different reasons. In his adCarved out of the Archdiocese of Boston just a
year and a half before the onset of the potato blight

dress as presiding prelate at the General Convention of the Episcopal Church in New York City in

1853, Bishop Thomas C. Brownell of the Diocese of
Connecticut commented: "The wonderful immigration of Roman Catholics to this country is often
looked upon with alarm by the friends of other religious institutions. Who knows but it is the way
designed by Infinite Wisdom for their reformation.1"
"We would hope." Brownell continued, "that
Romanism cannot withstand even the popular influences of our country. Besotted ignorance cannot
long prevail in a land of free schools. Servile superstition must gradually decline in a land of free
inquiry. Priestcraft and imposture cannot long
flourish in a land of newspapers. It should seem to
be our wisdom, therefore, as well as our duty, to
treat our less favored brethren with kind consideration, to improve their temporal condition, to enlighten their minds, and to afford them the full
benefit of our free institutions. Under their own
organization, they can hardly fail gradually to
emancipate themselves from the thralldom which
has been imposed upon them in times of ignorance
and imposture."
For all of that, the Episcopal bishop was none
too optimistic as to the time it might require the
Irish Catholics to shed their bondage. "There can
be little doubt," he opined, "that, from the very
circumstances of their position, they will be making rapid advances towards a more intelligent and
purer faith; and it is hardly possible that more
than a century or two can elapse before, by a gradual progress, they will relieve themselves from
those superstitions and corruptions of the Dark
Ages, which, in our parent Church, were thrown
off by a more sudden revolution."38S
A journalist, obviously an ardent Catholic and
an Irishman or one sympathetic to the Irish, also
saw Divine Wisdom - but toward a much different end - in the diaspora of Irish emigrants. Witnessing the flOUrishing of Catholicism in southwestern Connecticut in 1848, he wrote, "Perhaps
Ireland is fulfilling her appointed mission in the
great system of the Almighty by sending forth to
distant lands the agents of a mild and charitable
Christianity as she did in the days of national af-

fluence when her zealous missionaries and her
polished scholars won for her from Europe by
their great labors and their great talents, the distinctive appellation of ... Island of Saints and
Scholars."
"Wherever the Irish penetrate, they carry in
their bosoms the living fire of the faith; they are
the votaries and the missionaries of the Cross.
They are all the same wherever they go - whether
to the manufacturing districts in the East or the
untracked wilderness in the West. Their everpressing want in a new place is a priest, and when
they have enjoyed this comfort for some little time
in a series of visits, few perhaps and far between,
their next aspiration is a church and then a home
for the priest."386
That journalist came by steamboat from New
York up to Bridgeport where he found Catholicism thriving. "The congregation of Bridgeport, a
commercial place of about 12,000 inhabitants," he
wrote, "is presided over by the Rev. Mr. Lynch.
His church is a beautiful brick building in the old
Irish style, perched upon a handsome elevation
above the business part of the town. Included in
the lot is a good dwelling house for his reverence.
The Rev. Mr. Lynch is an Irishman and uniformly
beloved by his flock, who are a moral and wellconducted congregation; and enjoy among their
American fellow citizens a high social reputation.
The stranger is welcome to the door of Father
Lynch."
Eastward along the coast, the writer came to
New Haven, a city of 20,000 "a sixth part of
which are Irish Catholics." Christ Church, the
original Catholic house of worship in New Haven,
just recently had been destroyed by fire and the
dty's Catholics, in the process of raising funds for
a new church, were attending Mass in a tent. Their
pastor was Father Philip'O'Reilly "late of Ireland
and a priest of 30 years standing." OIReilly, said
the visitor, "is a polished Irish gentleman of the
old school and is much beloved by his people and
by all who have had the pleasure of his acquaintance."
Ten miles northwest of New Haven, the jour-
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nalist found Catholics scattered in factory villages
throughout the Naugatuck River valley and one
missionary priest serving them all. "The range of
this mission." he wrote, "extends from Bitmingham '" for about 18 miles, terminating with the
beautiful village of Waterbury. There is a church
at either end of the mission and the reverend gentleman attends them on alternate Sundays."
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The churches at either end were Immaculate
Conception in Birmingham, which was actually
part of Derby, and St. Patrick's in Waterbury. In
the latter community, as was not infrequently the
case, the rapidly growing Irish Catholic enclave
found a home in a building no longer suffident to
meet the needs of a Protestant congregation. In
1847, Waterbury's Episcopalians had decided to
build a new stone church. They put their old frame
church up for sale to anyone who would also
agree to remove it from its site to make way for
the new edifice. The dty's Irish Catholics agreed
to buy the church for $500 and, according to the
visiting journalist, the old church "was drawn
along the public streets several blocks with oxen,
horses and a world of trouble ... A new basement
was built of brick for its reception, on which at last
it stands, steeple and all, in all its original integrity
and now really looks better than most of the new
churches around ... "The expense of moving came
to $600 and the achievement was one of great risk
and trouble, but what will not zeal and perseverance accomplish?"
The pastor who served Catholics from Derby to
Waterbury was Father Michael O'Neill, one of several Irish priests who came to Connecticut as missionaries newly ordained from the College of All
Hallows in Drumcondra, just outside Dublin. All
Hallows spedalized in preparing for the priesthood those young Irishmen who would go overseas to serve the Irish diaspora. Desperate for
priests, Bishop Tyler in 1845 had written All Hallows "to have two young men taken into that institution and educated for this mission, I paying
the required sum, and I have received word from
the president that two young men, well advanced
in their studies, have been received for this diocese.,,337

One of them was O'Neill about whom the visiting journalist wrote, "This zealous priest is one of
the first pupils of the Dublin College of Foreign
Missions, and since his arrival from Ireland, some
12 months ago, has infused into the Catholic community a new religious zeal; and called up for
them by his great pulpit talent, a new feeling of
respect from the American community. His eloquence and theological powers and labors have
been blessed by some remarkable conversions to
the faith. His work indeed is only begun."388
Both Tyler and his successor, Bishop Bernard
O'Reilly, continued to recruit more priests from
All Hallows, O'Reilly going there in person on a
trip to Ireland in the autum of 1852. Several other
All Hallows graduates played prominent roles in
the Famine expansion of the Catholic Church in
Connecticut. The second of the original two seems
to have been Father Luke Daly, who was born in
County Cavan in 1822, and after being ordained
by Bishop Tyler in 1846, was assigned to Holy
Trinity Church in Hartford whence he served several outlyirig congregations. In May 1849, Daly
moved to New Britain to minister not only to the
rapidly growing congregation there, but also to
care for scattered Irish in Farmington, Plainville,
Newington, Bristol, Forestville, Collinsville, New
Hartford, Tariffville and Simsbury.339
Daly said Mass in private homes in New Britain
while presiding over construction of St. Mary's
Church which was completed in time for services
on Christmas 1850 and was dedicated in 1853. A
decade later, he purchased an abandoned Episcopal Church and converted it into a school. He also
built St. Patrick's Church in Collinsville, St.
Joseph's Church in Bristol where he ministered to
an enclave of Irish laborers working in the copper
mines and St. Bernard's Church in Tariffville. Daly
became su~ an institution in New Britain 'that on
his death in 1878 "the flags floated at half mast on
every public building ... Every wheel was stilled ...
Shutters were closed on all the business streets."390
" Daly was succeeded by Father Hugh Carmody,
also a product of All Hallows. A native of Ennis
in County Clare, Carmody was ordained in
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Dublin in 1850 and began his priestly labors in
Connecticut in Thompsonville. He was later selected by Bishop O'Reilly to run a small seminary
in the bishop's house where Connecticut young
men might be prepared for the priesthood. He
subsequently built St. John's Church in New
Haven before succeeding Daly. He died in New
Britain on April 23, 1883. 391
Still another All Hallows alumnus was Father
Thomas F. Hendricken, pastor of Immaculate
Conception Church in Waterbury for 16 years before being appointed first bishop of the Diocese of
Providence in 1872.392
These and other Irish-born priests scurried
about the state responding to calls from bands of
emigrants settled in communities large and small.
In the summer of 1847, for example, a group of 20
Irishmen arrived in Willimantic in response to reports that the Windham Manufacturing Company
was hiring. In March 1848, Father John Brady Jr.
came from Middletown to say Mass for the emigrants in the kitchen of a private home. 393
Father James Lynch, another All Hallows grad-

uate, ministered to all of Fairfield County. In 1845,
he came from Bridgeport to say Mass in the home
of Bridget Dunning in Sharon. Among the early
Irish settlers were Michael and Mrs. Henry, Mary
Mannion, Bernard and Mrs. McDonald, Bridget
Craven, Michael and Mrs. Curley, Mary Henry,
Patrick and Mrs. Dunning, Sarah Henry, Thomas
and Mrs. Kelly and Mary Moran. He was also responsible for 15 to 25 Irish Cathohcs in Stamford
who complained of his infrequent visits although
he had said Mass there on 11 Sundays in a year.
Lynch got some help in Stamford from priests on
the faculty of St. John's College at Fordham in
New York. 394
In 1848, Father John Brady of Holy Trinity
parish in Hartford visited the community of
Rockville to celebrate Mass for the first time for
Irish Cathohcs working in the town's paper mill.
They were Christopher Carroll, Patrick Quinn, Edward Gorman, Thomas McDonnell, Denis
O'Donnell, James Conner, Philip Kiernan, Mathew
Fay, Eugene Kiernan, Patrick Duffy, Martin Flood,
John Moore and Michael Lawlor. 395
A year later, Father O'Neill of Waterbury cele-

brated Mass in the home of John Mangan in New
Hartford for a group of Irish laborers in the textile
mills and their families including Joseph McManus, John O'Connell, James Cummings, John
Smith, John Henry, Robert Smith, Joseph Hagerty,
John Creuss and Timothy Buckley.396

In 1851, the Rev. John Sheridan came to Branford from New Haven to say Mass in the home of
Francis Harding for a group of Irish Catholics who
included Thomas Fitzgerald, Michael O'Brien,
Michael Scanlan, John and Bartholomew O'Brien,
David Sliney, Edward Mulvey, John O'Donnell,
James, Thomas and John Carney and Daniel
Driscoll.397
In 1848, Irish Catholics in Stonington initiated a
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building fund, giving contributions to Bishop
Tyler, for safekeeing until enough money had been
raised to construct a church. Their number included: John Gorman, James O'Brien, Felix McCarthy, John Corcoran, Eliz Gorman, John McCarthy, John Murphy, Catherine Cune, Richard
Lynch, Patrick Murphy, Patrick Maher, Margaret
McMahon, John Keegan, Thomas Gilmore,
Thomas Donnelly, Walter Simons, Bridget O'Neil,
Julia Shaw, Thomas Fay, Ellen McDonald, Patrick
Carpenter, Edward Cox, John Drinen, Peter
Ducey, Ann Gearm, Owen Hore, Thomas Cosgrove, Charles Mealy, James Gilmore, Owen McCloskey and Ann Burns. The amounts pledged
ranged from 25 cents to $1.398
One observer suggested that the settling of a
priest among them and the construction of a
church no matter how small had social and cultural as well as spiritual connotations for the Irish
emigrants. With an institutional presence, the Irish
were no longer just a crowd of poor transient
workers and their broods. Besides, the priests
knew how to deal with the prejudice which their
countrymen faced. It was only when a priest was
settled, the writer concluded, that "people around
begin to open their eyes, come into their churches,
hear and see and think and treat their Catholic
neighbours almost as 'fellow citizens.",399
The institutional presence of the church was
augmented, too, by the arrival of nuns. The first

Sisters of Mercy in the United States had come
from Ireland to Pittsburgh in 1850. Learning of
their successes, Bishop O'Reilly asked Bishop
O'Connor of Pittsburgh to allow a contingent to
come east to the Diocese of Hartford. The first
convent was established in Providence in 1851 by
Mother Frances Warde, a native of County Leix,
and four nuns. In the spring of 1852, convents
were established in Hartford and New Haven,
staffed largely by such Irish-born sisters as Teresa
Murray, Baptist Coleman, Camillus Byrne and
Lucy Lyons. Such an oddity were the new arrivals
that the New Haven Palladium devoted space to describing their raiment: "They dress in the habit of
the order which consists of a long flowing robe in
black, with a white headdress nearly covering the
face and falling down upon the shoulders; the
headdress of the Superior is black, in the same
form ... Their object is to take care of the poor and
those who have no friends, to minister to their
wants in times of sickness and distress. They also
intend to superintend the religious and moral education of the female children ... ,,400
Shortly after their arrival, St. Patrick's Church
in Hartford was the scene of what may have been
the first ceremony of a postulant taking the veil.
The postulant, whose name, unfortunately, was
not given in a contemporary account, entered the
church led by a procession of nuns and six little
girls dressed in white ap.d wearing wrea'ths of
flowers. Bishop O'Reilly presided and " delivered
a discourse upon the nature of the order and the
rights and duties of those connected with it." After
the postulant had answered a series of questions
about her desire to enter the order, she retired to
give up her white dress for the habit and the veil
of the order. 4Ol

If the Famine years were a time of rapid growth
for Catholicism in Connecticut, they were also
years filled with controversy. Often the disputes
were of the type experienced by any religious sect:
squabbles between clergy and their parishioners
or between priests and their bishop over any
number of issues and between believers and nonbelievers over doctrines and behavior. But in Connecticut in the late 18408 and 18508 such squabbles

Hartfurd's Church of the
Holy Trinity, the first
Catholic church in Connecticut, where the Irishmen ClIme on Sunday in
their knee breeChes and
brogans.
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were magnified and exacerbated by the intense
scrutiny to which Roman Catholidsm was subjected.
The scrutiny was a product of several factors.
One was that the wave of Irish emigrants drastically altered the state's religious scene. From a situation where the vast majority of residents adhered to but three or four English Protestant
faiths, the state almost overnight became home to
a large and growing religion which many residents saw as not just another Christian sect, but
virtually as the anti-Christ. Secondly, in an age
that was 150 years closer to the Reformation, there
was precious litUe ecumenical thinking to soften
religious differences. It was an age that emphasized the things that separated religions rather
than the things that united them. An even more
important factor in the case of Catholicism was the

basic distrust in which both that faith and the Irish
emigrants who were responsible for its rapid
growth were held. The distrust had its wellsprings
in a fear that the autocratic, top-down government
of the church was inimical to and would undermine democratic institutions, and also in real prejudice against the Irish.
All those reasons mingled in a typical letter sent
to the Hartford Courant in 1855 by a reader who
used the name, "American." "The Roman Hierarchy is an organization managed in secret for the
aggrandizement of an Apostate Priesthood and
wholly antagonistic to Human Rights," American
said. "Taking the advantage of our hberal Institutions and universal elective franchise, she has
poured into our country her ignorant, superstitious and Priest-ridden Minions to do her bidding
in the work of overturning our free Government

and erecting her bloody throne upon the ruins of
all that is holy and blessed here, for time and for
eternity .,,402
As the letter suggests, the Cathohc hierarchy
and clergy were singled out for special suspicion.
With such a background of distrust, what otherwise would have been minor frictions became celebrated causes. Such was the case in Norwich in
1855 in a dispute between Father Peter Kelly of St.
Mary's Church and a handful of his parishioners.
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Three years earher, parishioners had decided to
purchase an 8 1/2 acre tract for a Cathohc cemetery adjacent to the church for $462. A portion of
the cost was defrayed by contributions from
parishioners and money was borrowed to complete the transaction. The deed to the tract ended
up in the hands of the pastor and eventually of
Bishop O'Reilly, as was common Cathohc practice
for all church property. Kelly then estabhshed a
pohey for the purchase of gravesites and also apparently began using a small portion of the graveyard for a vegetable garden, an action which
didn't help matters.
Seven parishioners, led by W.T. Browne, objected to the whole procedure. They asked Kelly to
return the deed to the people and when he refused, they took their case first to the bishop, who
upheld the priest, and then to the newspapers
which took great dehght in describing what they
considered the overbearing attitude of the clergy
and its effect on"a priest-ridden people."
The Hartford Courant saw in the Norwich case a
sign that the democratic institutions of America
were beginning to stir the heretofore docile Irish
Cathohcs to stand up to the clergy who had kept
them in bondage for centuries. "They cannot remain long in the free, free atmosphere of New
England without appreciating their rights over
temporalities whatever their priests may dictate or
Holy Mother Church decree," commented the
Courant.

The Norwich Courier described the dispute thus:
"The burial ground, we are told, was purchased
with money raised by contributions levied upon
members of the society. The fee of the property,

The first Catholic church in Waterbury was purchased

from the lown's Episcopalians and moved.

however, is held by the priest and by the priest the
regulations and terms upon which interments are
made there were dictated. Those terms are that for
every lot four feet wide by eight feet long, the sum
of $8 shall be paid except the purchaser was one of
the original contributors in which case he is entitled to a deduction of $1 on the price mentioned.
The money thus raised amounts, of course, to
quite a handsome sum in the course of the year.
But the priest uses that money for whatever purposes he pleases. "
In a statement to the newspapers in July 1855,
Browne wrote: "This property was purchased by
the Cathohcs of Norwich for a burying ground.
We could not, at the time, raise all the money. It
was to be paid by a certain time or the bargain
would be broken, so we raised what we could by
subscription and borrowed the balance ... Bishop
O'Reilly never gave a dollar, nor did Mr. Kelly, to
my knowedge, toward paying for it. The deed was
given in trust to the bishop for the Cathohcs of
Norwich forever '" The subject was talked over
and well understood by the people. We were determined that the people here should not be oppressed the way they are in New York and other
places by being charged enormous prices for the
permission to bury their dead. Mr. Kelly got the

deed from the person that had it; he said he would
see that it was put on record. The person, of
course, never suspected but what his reverence
was trustworthy and gave him the deed. Well
things went on for about a year, when his reverence commenced bullying and threatening people
about the grave yard. About this time, he introduced what he termed deeds for each person's lot.
These deeds were such a barefaced humbug that I
felt satisfied there must be something wrong
somewhere. I went to the records office to see
about the property which the Catholics bought,
but to the surprise of everybody, as well as myself,
we had no property on record there."
Browne and several others met with Bishop
O'Reilly and Father Kelly, but when the dispute
was not resolved to their satisfaction, they petitoned the state legislature for a change in the law
regarding church property to vest its ownership in
the hands of parishioners rather than the bishop.
O'Reilly trumped the discontented parishioners
by filing a second petition with the legislature. His
petition stated, in part, " ... the change in the law
contemplated by the petitioners would be productive of no good, but would work serious injury to
us as a religious body. This is the view entertained
by every member of our communion who has the
good of our Church at heart and claims to be
called Catholic. In remonstrating, therefore,
against the granting by your honourable body, of
the passage of said petition, we ask nothing more
than that we may be permitted as heretofore to
manage our Church affairs in our own way and in
the manner which we may deem'most benefidal."
To the bishop's petition were affixed the names of
several hundred parishioners, a clear indication
that the vast majority of Norwich Catholics had no
complaint with the way the cemetery was being
handled. 400
In Hartford, a dispute between Father John
Brady, pastor of St. Patrick's Church and Bishop
O'Reilly, stretched out over a number of years and
provided plenty of fodder for the press. Muchbeloved by his parishioners, Brady had been pastor of Holy Trinity Church and then St. Patrick's
Church for 18 years when in July of 1854 he was

relieved of his duties by O'Reilly, apparently over
a question of ownership of the church and rectory.
When O'Reilly became bishop in 1850, he insisted
that church property be turned over to him. Brady
did so, but according to one account refused the
bishop's request that he give up a home he had
purchased for himself on Talcott Street and live at
the bishop's residence on Church Street.
Within a few months of being relieved as pastor, Brady died, a victim of cholera. Some parishioners wished to bury him in front of St. Patrick's
Church but the bishop intervened stating that the
church fronted right on the sidewalk and that that
was not a proper place for a burial. The parishioners went ahead and dug a grave there; the
bishop hired a crew to fill it in and the next day
parishioners redug it "with one party laboring
while the other stood guard." In the end, the
parishioners won the fight and Brady was buried
in front of the church. When Brady's will was
made public in December 1854, the bitterness of
the dispute was evident. One of the provisions
was: "1 bequeath to the new ~tholic Orphan
Asylum of Hartford, one thousand dollars. And I
would grant them five, but the way I have been
treated by the Bishop of the Diocese. "
That, unfortunately, was not the end of the
Brady-O'Reilly dispute. In April 1855, O'Reilly removed another Father John Brady, the nephew of
the late Hartford pastor, from the pastorate of St.
John's Church in Middletown. Brady seems to
have accepted the removal without protest, but
parishioners loyal to him nailed the church door
shut and affixed to it a notice: "Let no man take
this down till the Bishop gives a reason for removing Mr. Brady from his beloved congregation. Let
no man dare to. "
The next morning, Father Louis Mangan, sent
to replace Brady, took down the notice, pried open
the doors with a hatchet and invited the crowd of
onlookers to join him at Mass. Some did and others didn't, but the crisis was ended. 404
The successor of the Hartford Father Brady, Father James Hughes, started out with two strikes
against him. He was follOWing an immensely pop-
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ular pastor and he was a nephew of Bishop
O'Reilly. Those disadvantages, plus an apparently
very strict temperament, virtually guaranteed
Hughes rough sledding at least in his early years.
Within a few months of his appointment, Hughes
was the center of a dispute regading the marriage
of David Dalton and Mary King. The couple were
wed before a justice of the peace and accounts of
the inctdent varied widely. Hughes said Dalton
was from Providence and King from Essex and
that when they asked him to marry them he refused unless the traditional banns were proclaimed. Hughes said he also had been informed
and was investigating a claim that Dalton was already married.
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The Courant said Hughes had demanded a fee
of $10 to marry thE' couple and had insisted, "Not
a cent less than $10" when Dalton informed him
he was a poor, laboring man and could afford only
$5 or $6. The Courant also said that Hughes took
the ctvil marriage certificate from Dalton and refused to return it and turned Mrs. Dalton out of
the house with the comment that they should not
be allowed to live in Hartford, all charges which
Hughes denied.
The New Haven Palladium summarized what
perhaps most Protestants thought of the case:
"Priest Hughes ... attempts to squirm away from
the Courant's charges without exactly denying
them. No penetrating mind acquainted with the
twists and turns of a Jesuit writer can fail to understand ... the exact state of the case ... "
A few months later, Hughes became embroiled
in another dispute when a parishioner named
Martin Carnes accused the priest of pressuring
him and his wife to remove their children from
Center District School and enroll them in the
parochial school. Carnes said Hughes denied them
communion and threatened that he would deny
Carnes' wife absolution on her deathbed if the
children continued to attend public school. 405
Occasionally, disputes ended up in the courts.
In Waterbury in 1855, Father O'Neill was taken to

court after he had been called to give the last rites
to a Mrs. Blakeslee, who had married a Protestant.

The husband claimed his wife had converted to
Protestantism but he allowed O'Neill to enter his
home and give the last rites rather than make a
fuss over it - "though not without forbidding
him to do so and telling him he should seek legal
redress for the outrage." After the woman's death,
Blakeslee did sue o1Neill and at one point in the
proceedings it appeared there might be a test of
what Catholics consider the inalienable duty of a
priest never to reveal what is said in the confessional. In testimony, the priest refused to answer
questions touching upon confession and the judge
considered attempting to force the issue. In the
end, he said he did not consider it germane to the
case, though he ~ouldn't resist adding that if he
did, he would force the priest to disclose the details. For his part, O'Neill reaffirmed his position
with a simple, "1 will bum first.,,406
To devout Irish Catholics, the response was inspirational, a sign of the steadfastness of their
clergy; to Protestants, it was just another demonstration of the arrogance and intransigence of the
Catholic clergy and their unwillingness to honor
Connecticut's judictal institutions.
All manner of illegal and immoral conduct was
attributed to the Catholic clergy. Espectally lurid
were charges involving women. In Ansonia, for
example, Father James Lynch was accused of meddling in a perfectly innocent Halloween dance and
going after the women with a horsewhip. "A company of young people, mostly Catholics, held a
cotillion party at Hotchkiss Hall in Ansonia on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 30," said one letter to the
editor. "After the ball was advertised, but before
it took place, the priest of the Catholic Church in a
neighboring village issued his orders to those concerned in getting it up, positively forbidding its
being held, but upon being earnestly appealed to,
finally consented and gave permission for them to
dance till 10 o'clock. The party was held, but when
10 o'clock came the company didn't find it exactly
convenient to wind up the entertainment and continued their recreation though with the usual
decorum and good order prevailing.
"Shortly after 10, however, the aforementioned

priest made his appearance at the scene of the
dancing, and finding that his permission and commands had not been literally complied with, became angry and commenced using his horsewhip
on the females present. Besides several others, he
struck a Mrs. Spencer, a Protestant woman. Next
day, her husband took steps toward a civil action
against the Reverend Roman Catholic, but was immediately called upon by the aggressor who succeeded in effecting a settlement of the matter for
$13. The Catholics concerned in the affair did not
escape without other humiliating and abusive
treatment from their spiritual shepherd, though to
their credit, be it said, they did not submit quite as
tamely as is usually their wont.
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One Farmington resident was so concerned at
the threat of Catholicism that he or she, using the
initials M.A.L., wrote a poem warning of its dangers:
"Papists in Our Midst
"Father! with thy watchful eyes,
Guarding well thy household loves,
Guarding all thine heart doth prize
With a care that nothing moves,
There's a foe with stealthy tread!

"Such, Messrs Editors, are the facts of an outrage which in my opinion demands publicity. The
unlawful use of brute power is often exercised and
always claimed by Catholic priests. Taking a ballroom for his chmch, a party of dancers for his people and preaching to them with a horsewhip is a
queer way of showing the road to Heaven ...,,4f17

There's a foe with winsome smile!

Another correspondent, signing himself Billy
Button, accused a priest of coming to Derby to seduce a young lady. "He came down here last Friday and called upon a young girl of my acquaintance," wrote Button, "and asked her to go to
New York with him to the convent at Fordham ..
She told him she would not go. He asked her to
take a ride to Waterbury with him. This she refused. He then took out of his pocket a gold cross
and asked her to wear it. She took it, being a good
Catholic, and put it on her dress. He theI1 began to
take liberties with her. She refused his offers and
he got enraged and told her that she would go to
hell if she did not show him her faith by not refusing her favors. She ran out of the house crying and
the man with whom she lives followed her. Being
a Yankee he ... ord.ered the father out of doors. The
latter obeyed muttering curses against the man
and girL telling her that she would be excommunicated from the chmch, that she would go to helL
that there was no hope for her only by obeying
him. He then got into his carriage and drove off.
What a pass things have come to in this country,
Mr. Editor, when young girls cannot be safe from

Watching it, are other eyes!

Watch! that foe has hither sped!
Watch! lest he yom heart beguile!
"Mother! on thy bosom lies
Babe as sweet as ever slept;
Vigils, unlike thine, are kept,
for that foe with stealthy hand,
has won her way within yom door,
mother wake and understand,
banish her forever more!
"Sister! with a blush of pride,
Gazing on they brother's form!
Loving, stands he by thy side,
With his heart so kind and warm!
But that foe is gazing too,
With a fascinating eye,
Ah! the charmer's spell is true!
Lo! he falls! no help is nigh!
"Brother! leaning on thine arm
Thy sister, like a lily stands,
Guileless, safe from fear of harm;
Trusting in thy guiding hands,
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Ah! the frail, the trusting one!
Ah! the artful treach'rous foe!
Brother, watch! that foe may come
And lure they loved one into woe!
"Watch! then, husbands, fathers, brothers!
Watch this hated Romish faith!
Watch! ye wives, ye sisters, mothers!
Watch! and fight it unto death!
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Although often unable personally to hold their
own in argument against the jibes of the secular
and largely Nativist press, Irish Famine emigrants
were served by Irish and C thohc newspapers
which fulminated against the supposed intolerance of New Englanders. The editor of the Derby
Journal complained, that all the articles in the
Catholic press "are said to have the permission of
a bishop and consequently are as blind or more so
as the preaching of the priests. Can we any longer
wonder at the growing insolence and spirit of vio-

lence which is being manifested by Irishmen at our
institutions and our people when they are being
··
tion ... 7,,410
f ostere d b y such msmua
While poets, editors and folks like Billy Button
fulminated about doing battle with such evil on
their doorstep, others saw in the spread of
Catholicism by Irish emigrants, an opportunity to
rescue them from the error of their ways. The
Christian Secretary, a periodical published in Hartford, commented in 1847, "We can remember the
time when there were not a single half dozen Roman Catholics in Hartford; and we presume that
there were, at that time, as many here in proportion to the number of inhabitants, as in any other
town in the state. Now we have a Catholic congregation of some 1,500 persons and we hear of their
establishing more churches in many of the manufacturing towns in the state. New Haven, Middletown, Norwich and New London are all provided
with Romish churches, of course; we perceive the
same is also true of Bridgeport! Is it not time for us
to give more attention to our domestic missions r' 411
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in Waterbury, was
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Irish priests recruited for the new
Hartford Archdio-

cese from All Hallows College in
Drumcondra near
Dublin.

The American and Foreign Christian Union, a
missionary society headquartered in New York,
was doing just that. One of its missionaries told of
seeing "encouraging indications of the diminished confidence of Irish emigrants in the truth of
Romanism" in Connecticut in 1851. "1 have lately
found a copy of Dowhng's Variaticms of Popery, lying on a table in a Catholic house," he said, regarding an anti-Catholic book, "and upon hinting my
surprise at seeing such a book in such a place, was
informed by the lady of the house: 'My husband
made a present of that book to me; there it lies to
be read by all that choose. Some say it should be
removed, and others that it should be burned, but
I say no; it shall remain to be seen and read, and
let it speak for itself.'"
"A papist," continued the mISslOnary,
"requested me to speak to his son and advise him
on certain domestic relations. I inquired, 'Why do
you not get the priest to do that?' He said, 'My son
would not heed him, he does not got to chapel,
and would give no thought to what the priest
would say, but I think he might attend to any advice you would give him.' I never knew a case in
Ireland of a Catholic unwilling to hear and obey
the priest.,,412
Those who sought to capitalize on such indications, however, found tough going among the
Irish. James H. Cooley, descnbed as "Missionary
to the Irish Romanists in Waterbury, Connecticut," in a report in 1854 wrote: "Your missionary
has been in the field six months. He has made an
average 100 visits a month, among the lowly, held
43 prayer meetings, preached 35 times and lectured five times on Romanism. We have had during that time six conversions. We have made repeated attempts to start a Sunday school, but
without success till lately. A nucleous is forming
now, which promises well.
"Rome, however, is doing all that she can
against Protestant efforts and she persecutes the
converts day and night. A few days ago a father
turned his daughter out of doors because she attended our meetings and joined a Protestant
church. He then besought the priest to interfere.

The priest sent for the girl, and after talking with
and threatening her, nearly two hours, which he
found insufficient to induce her to return to Romanism, he told her she was 'lost for ever.' He has
since 'cursed her from the altar.'"
Cooley stated that he had been able to gather a
number of interesting facts about the Waterbury
Irish Catholic community: "1. In 600 families, I
found but 53 Bibles of any kind, about 1 for every
12 families. 2. About one half of the children attend school, none of them attend Sunday school
except to be catechised by the priest. 3. Not more
than one third of the people go to confession and
those who go are mostly women. 4. The great
mass of the people are sick of Popery and long for
a different state of things. 5. Some of them have
been hopefully converted to God and are bright
lights in the spheres in which they move. 6. But
little of the fruit of missionary labor here, perhaps
will soon appear. Rome resorts to all kinds of measures to keep her people in darkness and subjection to her power; and were it not for the violent
men and measures which she employs to hunt
down the missionary and bind the people, the
Word of God would have free course and be glorified; but her time is fixed and ultimately the truth
will prevail and the fruit of evangelical effort ap,,413
pear.
While rigid and often bitter sectarianism was
generally the reception of the Famine generation
emigrants - sectarianism which, to be fair, they
and their clergy gave back in about equal measure
- as they established religious ties in their new
homes in Connecticut, there were moments on
both sides that presaged a gentler, more understanding era of religious feehng.
In 1849, for example, when Irishmen Paul Bresnan and Terrence Reynolds set about to raise
funds to build a Catholic Church in Norwalk, they
decided to call first on the Rev. Dr. William
Cooper Mead, pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. When he asked them why they chose to
solicit him rather than the Congregational minister
first, they replied with reference to the similarities
between Catholicism and the Episcopal faith,
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"Well, doctor, we know you to be an offshoot from
the parent stock." Mead promptly put his name at
the head of the list of donors. 414
And in New Haven, the kindly personality of
Father Philip O'Reilly won the admiration and respect of Catholics and non-Catholics alike. When
one of that dty's leading Protestant ministers, the
Rev. Leonard Bacon, left for a trip to Europe,
O'Reilly stopped at his residence to bid him safe
journey. Finding Bacon out, O'Reilly wrote him a
letter "which contained not only many good
wishes for his health and welfare, but also a hearty
blessing, accompanied by a further token of regard in the shape of a neat little present."41"
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The gesture caused a correspondent working
for the New Haven Palladium, perhaps wearied by
the constant sectarian strife, to comment, "May
heaven speed on such acts of Christian charity. It
is hoped that the time is not far distant when the
'lion shall lie down with the lamb,' and unity,
peace and concord shall reign in every church and
,,416
congregation ...

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Uneascy neigbboRs
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In some ways, New Englanders and Irishmen were a volatile mix.
Both had their peculiarities, prejudices and blind spots. Connecticut
Yankees, who took great pride in calling their state the Land of Steady
Habits, were scandalized by the invasion of hordes of poor Famine
emigrants, worried about their jobs, about the rapid spread of the
Catholic religion and about the growing political leverage ofthe Irish.
For their part, the Irish were cliquish, clinging together in enclaves,
often preferring to retain the customs of the "ould country" rather
than assimilate. Inevitably these differences led to clashes on such issues as education, politics, religion and employment. The differences
were fanned by nativist editors and politicians who saw in the Irish
influx a threat to cherished Connecticut institutions. In the end, daily
contact resolved many of the problems, but only after some noisy and
angry confrontations.

"N

ew England taken as a whole," suggested one writer in the North American
Review in 1851, "is the hardest soil for
an Irishman to take root and flourish in. The settled habits of the people, the untainted English descent of the great majority, discrepancies of rehgious faith and forms and a jealousy of foreign intermixture of any kind, all operate against those
who would seek to engraft themselves on the Yankee stem ...,,417
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Connecticut clung to its Puritan-Yankee traditions perhaps more tenaciously than even its
neighboring New England states. Well into the
19th century, the Congregational Church remained a dominant force in community hfe and
pohtics. Other faiths were grudgingly tolerated
and the Sabbath was observed strictly with morning and evening services, and with unbending
prohibitions on such innocent pastimes as pubhc
transportation and any form of entertainment.
Conservative small towns controlled the state's
pohtics and the mostly rural population tended toward parochialism. One historian cites the case of
David Osborne of East Windsor and his wife, the
daughter of a neighboring farmer, neither of
whom in 75 years traveled more than 40 miles
from home and never rode a stagecoach, steamboat or railroad car. 418
But, if Yankees were set in their ways, the Irish
who were setthng among them during the Famine
era were no less so. "An Irishman has pecuharities
of his own," began an article which received wide
circulation in Irish-Cathohc newspapers in the
United States in late 1848. "When the emigrant
arrives in America ... he is ignorant of the totally
different state of society in which feudalism never
planted its roots, and he unfortunately carries
with him much of the distrust and suspicion of
class which he had in the old country ... and what
is vastly more injurious to himself, from some
vague notion of friendship of brother Irishmen,
mixed with a httle suspicion of the native American, he confines his social sphere as much as possible to his own nation, goes to their quarter of the
town when he arrives, eats, drinks and sleeps with
them, forms a portion of an Irish colony in the city

where he happens to be located and carries the
clanship, feehngs and prejudices of the old country into the new.

"This herding together, which he beheves to be
one of the greatest comforts he enjoys, is a material injury to an emigrant, one he voluntarily inflicts on himself through his ignorance and which
we caution him and every Irishman at once to
avoid if they wish to individually improve their
condition. Let them reflect thus: They have left the
old country to better their condition; they have
found its vicious social system inimical to their
comfort. Is it then wise to perpetuate that system
from which they have suffered so much? They
come to a country where they expect and will obtain a more comfortable existence. Would it not be
more prudent for each emigrant to mix as speedily
as possible with the native population and learn
the habits and customs of the new country? When
they must ultimately assimilate, why not set about
it at once? The emigrant has many habits which he
ought to get rid of as soon as possible ~d which
it is his interest to shake off.
"We do implore of our countrymen that when
they arrive in this country, they will at once divest
themselves of every prejudice which surrounds
them in the old, that they will get rid of a class of
feehngs, of the idea of one section of the community being antagonistic to the other, of their being
one circle of society where they should rather settle down in than another and one section of men
even of their own nation, more worthy of confidence than another. These notions are untrue and
therefore unfit to be acted upon. We beheve that,
for an emigrant to succeed well he should look
with an equal eye upon men of all classes and
creeds; ... and avoid all appeals to private feehngs,
rehgious prejudices or national antipathies as cal.
d e his social progress ...,,419
culate d to tmpe
Given the pecuharities on both sides, it is
hardly surprising that differences of opinion, arguments and outright conflicts frequently marked
and marred relationships between Famine Irish
emigrants and their new neighbors in Connecticut. The Yankee population watched fearfully as

Connecticut residents accused the
Catholic clergy of
undermining the
public schools
when the Irish
sought funds far
th& parochial
schools and complained about the
reading of texts
from Protestant
versions of the
Bible in the classroom.
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an apparently never-ending tide of Irish emigrants
flowed into the state, their numbers in the decade
from 1850 to 1860 more than doubling from 26,689
to 55,445 and their percentage of the total population rising from 7.2 percent to 12 percent. The Yankees' fears were exacerbated by the fact that the
newcomers brought with them a religion that was
not only far different from their own, but historically hostile to it, a standard of living far below
that of the natives, strange customs and the potential to drastically alter the political balance of
power.
One area where this all played out was education. Descended mainly from the state's original
Puritan settlers, most Connecticut inhabitan accepted Bible readings - Protestant version - and
other pious practices in schools as a natural and
normal part of the curriculum. In contrast, the
Irish newcomers saw the use of Protestant texts as
highly offensive and dangerous to the welfare of

their children. Considering the imposition of
Protestant readings undemocratic, the Irish set
about to build their own Catholic schools. The natives saw that as separatism and a threat to
democracy.
In Derby, such points were argued in a lengthy
exchange of letters between an Irish Catholic, John
Hartley, and the editor of the town's newspaper,
e Derby Journal. Editor Thomas M. Newson reasoned that the common school system was"one of
the chief pillars" of American civilization, "an old
and well-tried tradition of the New England states
and fast spreading through the other states as an
. dispensable arm of government." The common
schools, he continued, offer common blessing to
all and exclusive favors to none. The children of
dtjzens and those of adopted citizens of foreign
lands are invited to avail themselves of its benefits
on equal terms." Newson went on to charge Irish
Catholi with not being satisfied to meet other
II

sects on common ground. Instead, he said, they
demand something exclusive and demand a portion of the funds to aid them in establishing Roman Catholic schools and because they are refused
... they harp on the injustice of the thing.
II

1I

The next week Hartley responded to the editor's claims that public schools benefited all.
"Allow me, sir, to tell you that the contrary is true.
Its benefits are not offered alike to the Romanist ...
He is asked to sacrifice his conscience by reading
a Protestant version of the Bible which he cannot
conscientiously do. Newson responded, by drifting off the immediate question and raising the issue of whether Catholics were even allowed to
read the Bible. "Mr. Hartley ought to know/'
wrote the editor, IIthat he nor his children nor any
other Catholic except the priest is allowed to read
any version of the Bible."
1I
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So the debate continued, becoming more acrimonious as it went with charges eventually being
flung back and forth that Father Michael O'Neill
while in Derby had called the hometown newspaper a clap-trap Journal" and that the editor of the
Journal had called Father O'Neill a clap-trap
priest.II420
lI

II

The school question was of such widespread interest in Derby that in November 1854 citizens
filled the hall of their fire company to hear a debate on the topic, 1l00ght Protestants insist on the
reading of the Bible in public schools attended by
Catholic childrenr' A member of an old Derby
family, John Kellogg, spoke in favor of the proposition while Irishman W.E. Downes argued
against it. When the arguments had all been heard,
J. Narramore, the moderator, declared that Kellogg's logic had carried the day. 421
While such debates were harmless enough, the
hostility sometimes became more menacing. A
resident of eastern Connecticut reported in a letter
to a newspaper, liThe anti-foreign feeling has
grown so very intense in certain school districts
between Norwich and New London that the children of foreigners who have been sent to the said
schools have been subjected to all manner of abuse
by the school fellows, so much so that their par-

ents have been obliged to take them out of school
to save them from injury and bad treatment. The
newspaper editor in reply commented, lilt becomes every good citizen to do all in his power to
discourage abuse toward foreigners to prevent
their coming to regard us as enemies and especially should he labor to keep children in our
schools. Let every possible inducement be offered
to them to attend, for through the means of our
system of common schools is one great hope of destroying the influence of the Roman Catholic
priesthood."422
1I

Another source of conflict was the obvious
poverty of the Irish emigrants. The Hartford
Courant published data on the public assistance
rendered in that city showing IIthat foreigners
have received $2,881; while white Americans and
colored together have received only $1,306 ... The
foreigners, of course, were in the main Irish. In
response to the statistics, one reader commented:
lilt does one's heart good to hear that over 400
families have been made comfortable by the
. timely aid of fuel and food during the cold season,
paid from the funds collected from our citizens
and bestowed upon all the needy and suffering
poor alike without distinction of nation, color or
sect ...
11

liThe question is often asked, do our Irish citizens give to this fund according to their ability?
We know they receive; do they also give? It is
known that they freely give inside to sustain the
church and it is said over $12,000 were thus collected the past year. This may be and if so I do not
object, but must it always be so that no money or
charity shall find its way back to the suffering humanity?.. More than one half of all the money
lately collected has been given to the needy and
destitute Irish, while I do not learn of the first dollar yet received to this fund from an Irishman.
What does this mean? Cannot Irishmen unite with
our citizens in such an enterprise when their own
nation and faith are by far the largest recipients 423
?II

The Courant was so incensed over the high percentage of aid going to Irish people that it

reprinted from the Boston Post a .bit of ,~og~rel titled "Charge of the Starved Bngade. which referred to the poverty of the Irish emigrants:
"Half starved, half starved
Half starved, onward

All in the valley of soup
Rushed full six hundred.
"Into the valley of soup
Rushed full six hundred
For out came a notice which
Each one had pondered
'Forward the starved brigade!
Take your pails,' Murphy said;
Into the valley of soup
Rushed full six hundred.
'''Forward the starved brigade!'
No one a bit afraid
No one although he knew
The notice was blundered.
Theirs not a word to say,
Theirs not to disobey.
Theirs but a hungry day
Into the valley of soup
Rushed full six hundred.

Flashed all at once in air.
Startling the waiters there.
Charging, all army, while
The police wondered.
Plunged in the savory smoke,
Each giving each a poke.
Till they the crockery broke.
Then they fell back, did
the full six hundred.
"Policemen to the right of them.
Policemen to the left of them.
Policemen behind them.
Grumbling and thundering.
Growled at for rushing so,
Women, men pushing so.
After they strove so well,
And, from the food house there,
Came, no more starved as

All that was left of them
Fully six hundred.
"When will the soup be gone?

o the wild charge that mom!
At which folks wondered.
Good was the soup they made,
Cheering the starved brigade
,,424

"Hunger to the right of them,
Hunger to the left of them,
Hunger in front of them.

All shame had sundered,
Stormy with hunger tell,
Onward they rushed pell mell.
Into the food house there,
Into which hungry as Rushed the full six hundred.
"Flashed all their kettles bare

All of six h un dre d .

Writing in the Christian Examiner, one commentator on the Famine emigration was more charitable, pointing out that New England residents, for
the most part comfortably set, tended to look
down on the emigrant simply because of his or her
obvious poverty. "Misfortune," the writer said, "is
often taken as the sign of evil, and as the evidence
of crime." The Irish emigrant, the writer said,
" uits his country from poverty. That, in itself is
q
h
.
a hard and forbidding thing ... Poverty as mamfold disadvantages. Even the outside of it is often
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read by the benevolent as they would read a bill of
indictment ... Poverty in the view of this philosophy is a repulsive caitiff, a worthless villain, a
most unmitigated scoundrel. A worn hat covers
an empty pate; a seedy coat conceals a suspicious
character; and a ragged wretch is self-evidently a
ragged rascal."42S
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For the Irish it was a no-win situation because
while they were criticized for living off public
charity, they were also criticized if they worked
hard to get ahead in their adopted country. The
Hartford Courant repeatedly ranted against the
Irish newcomers for threatening the economic security of native-born Americans. Skilled labor, it
said, "feels the depressing influence of this mass of
competing foreign labor every hour it lives. The
wages of skilled laborers are inevitably depreciated by the green-horns who always profess to be
able to do anything and work for pauper prices.
The American mechanic will never be able to
clothe, feed and educate his family, as he ought to
while this horde of Irish are besieging the workshops for work at less than living prices.,,426
Another source of friction waS crime. Rightly or
wrongly, the Irish were looked upon by many of
their neighbors as being particularly prone to
crime. To judge by police items in the newspapers
of the day, there was good reason for such concern. The papers were filled with stories of murder and mayhem committed by Irishmen. In Stam-.
ford, Henry Reanart, a German, was killed by John
Dagon, an Irishman, in an argument over onions.
In South Coventry, John Brown, an Irish hired
hand, was charge with the stabbing death of Anna
Turner. In Branford, five Irishmen were convicted
of robbing and setting fire to the home of Anson
Baldwin. Five or six drunken Irishmen, returning
to Meriden from a funeral in New Haven, were
accused of abusing the conductor and brakeman
of the train on which they were traveling. "Is there
no way of teaching these sons of the Emerald Isle
to behave decently and not make beasts of themselves by strong drink?" asked the Middletown
427
Morning News and Advertiser in exasperation.
In New Haven, James Gilchrist was charged

with assaulting a police officer who was trying to
arrest an inebriated Irishman, and Patrick Hanlon
was fined $5 for being present at the melee but refusing to come to the aid of the officer. In Waterbury, John Matthews and John Miller "were suddenly and without provocation assaulted" by four
Irishmen - John Swain, James Oxley, James Burns
and John Kelley. Matthews was only knocked
down, but Miller was stabbed repeatedly and died
shortly thereafter. Following the latter crime, one
newspaper commented, "The New Haven papers
of last Saturday stated that there were in the jail of
that county seven persons ... confined there, under
arrest for being concerned in murders and all of
them were foreigners. This is a sad state of affairs
for this region:'428
Trouble seemed to follow some of the Irish even
when they weren't bent upon mischief. In New
Haven in November 1855, for example, more than
25 neighbors gathered at the house of Patrick
Mulvy near the comer of Congress Avenue and
Morocco Street for a dance and rame to raise
money for Patrick Creamer whose wife had died.
At 9 p.m. two policemen, John Grant and Thomas
Cummins were drawn to the Mulvy home by a lot
of noise. A dispute had broken out over a mother
attempting to take her daughter home from the
dance. When the policemen intervened they were,
according to the statement of Grant, kicked and
beaten and clubbed. Later Cummins died of his
injuries. 429
Whether Irish people actually committed
crimes out of proportion to their numbers is debatable. That they were the objects of suspicion
more than other people is certain. Any Irishmen
within viewing distance of a crime was a likely
suspect. Immediately after the discovery of the
murder of an old man during a robbery in Colebrook in 1850, "it was ascertained that two Irishmen passed through the place ... They were immediately followed and examined, but as no signs of
guilt appeared against them, they were discharged:' When Bridget Kelly, an Irish d~mestic
servant, was stabbed while walking on Pratt Street
in Hartford in December 1855, the perpetrator was
described as "a young man, supposed to have
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Catholic
priest are
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all manner
of public
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purposes.
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been an Irishman ..." In the event, the perpetrator
turned out to be a bootmaker from an old-stock
Connecticut family, William Wadsworth. In 1849,
a Mr. Pettingell, an engineer on the Willimantic
Railroad, was robbed while walking on a country
road leading into New Britain. The newspaper account of the crime stated: "When about 20 rods
from the house, he observed three Irishmen, who
were standing by the road-side. As he was passing
one of them seized him and placed his hand over
his mouth to prevent him giving an alarm. Another caught him by his legs, pulling his feet from
under him and pitching him face down in the mud
while the third rifled his pockets of his wallet containing $38 ...,,43/J

And when Irishmen committed crimes, or even
when they were only suspects, they usually were
identified
either by name or by ethnic reference,
I
an indignity often spared native Connecticut residents. The double standard was evident in the

handling of the arrest of five Yale students. "As
their examination has not yet been had, we do not
feel warranted in giving the names of the supposed rowdies," said the Palladium gingerly. The
paper's reticence was in marked contrast to its
willingness to name Joseph Murray, James Galven, Dennis Deamon and James Crowley as suspects in an attack on a store owner in downtown
New Haven in June 1854.431
The handling of the stabbing death of a young
Irishman during a town-gown riot in New Haven
on St. Patrick's Day 1854 suggests a similar tilting
of the scales of justice. The trouble began on the
evening before St. Patrick's Day at Homan's Theater when factions of Yale students and Irish
young men got into a booing and hissing match
over an Irish comic singer's performance. The
evening ended with fisticuffs on the sidewalk outside the the ter where police arrested a 24-yearold Irishman, Patrick O'Neil. The next night the

Some of the Irish
were in constant
trouble with the
law; others were
the first to become
suspects when any
crime was committed.
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same groups turned up at the theater and another
fight broke out with stones being hurled as the students made their way back to the Yale campus.
"During the melee," said a contemporary account,
"a number of pistol shots were fired, most of
which were discharged in the air and without doing injury to any person. Several were hit with
stones and other missiles, but no one was seriously injured until the crowd arrived in front of
the bookstore of Mr. L.W. Fitch when O'Neil was
seen to stagger and fall upon the pavement. He
was picked up and immediately conveyed to the
Police Office where he expired in a few moments."
The grand jury sitting on the case included no representatives of the Irish community. lt heard a
large number of witnesses, including Yale students, most of whom refused to answer questions
put to them by the jurors. Despite little evidence
about how the killing took place, the grand jury
ruled against the victim, finding that of Neil was
guilty of causing a riot. 432
A blatant example of the failure of the justice
system to treat Irish people fairly was a case in
Windsor involving illegal sales of liquor. "Some

very questionable operations have been going on
in Windsor lately," reported the Hartford Courant
in November 1855. ''It seems that Cicero Phelps of
that place who has done as much as any other man
to demoralize the town, was convicted last spring
of selling liquor contrary to the statute, and fines
and costs in the amount of some $60 or $70 were
collected from him. A couple of Irishmen were
also convicted of the same offense and appropriately fined. Well, Cicero had the honor to preside
at the regular fall town meeting, and according to
custom, he took the chair at the usual adjourned
meeting at which the ordinary, matter-of-course
business about which there is no dispute is habitually transacted. These adjourned meetings are always thinly attended. Cicero's nephew presented
a resolution that the town refund the fines collected of Cicero. Cicero, being chairman, declared
it passed. A proposition was offered to refund the
fines of the Irishmen also, it being thought fair that
if one's fine was remitted, the other should be also.
But this proposition for the benefit of the Irishmen
failed. James Loomis 2d and Eli Phelps, selectmen,
signed the warrant and the town treasurer

promptly paid it and Cicero Phelps now exults in
having baffled the friends of temperance and
forced the honest farmers of the town who do not
break the laws to bear burdens that ought to fall
exclusively on the lawbreakers shoulders.,,433
Despite such obvious disregard for law, the
reputation for lawlessness fell not upon the Yankees but upon the Irish. The Middletoum News and
Advertiser printed a listing of the number of
"convicts in courts of special sessions in the cities
of New York, Albany, Buffalo and Brooklyn in
1853" showing 2,690 natives of Ireland as compared with 1,251 U.S. natives with the comment:
"So long as an Irishman in America shall look
upon a priest even in civil and social matters as a
higher authority than the laws of their adopted
country and the civil magistrate elected by the
voice of the people, we must consider them as totally unfit to enjoy the privileges of freedom and
worthy only to be ruled by a power more absolute
than England."Gl

In most of the issues that stirred up trouble, religion was never far beneath the surface. A story
gained circulation in New Haven of a poor Irish
widow who attempted to convert to Protestantism. The widow was befriended by F. W.
Gilbert, the owner of Gilbert's Hotel. Gilbert
found the family living in a basement room and
secured an apartment for them in a building on
State Street. When the widow began attending the
North Congregational Church, she reportedly was
accosted by eight or 10 Irish ruffians who made
threats on her life. The Palladium called the case a
gross outrage, but its competitor, the New Haven
Register, described it as an idle tale. Undoubtedly
from the Yankee standpoint, the incident was
characteristic of the heavy hand of the Catholic
Church and of Irish bullies. From the Irish standpoint, it suggested a wily Yankee seducing a helpless Irish woman.~
A similar incident occurred in Bridgeport
where a young Irish girl went to serve as domestic
servant in the home of a Mr. Curtis. Eventually,
she began to attend the Baptist Church and her
parents demanded that she return home. The par-

ents obviously thought it a case of a naive young
woman being talked into turning against her religion, but the girl herself said, "I went of my own
free will and accord. About the middle of April,
my parents caused me to go home because they
did not wish me to go to a Protestant church." The
girl also accused her mother of beating her with a
horsewhip to drive the Protestantism out of her. os
Religion got into the mix especially on political
issues. Newspapers complained about "priestridden Irishmen who have been led like cattle to
the polls," and "the hundreds of ignorant, degraded and priest-led foreigners that have been
made voters in this state the few days past ... The
throng of bigoted Irish with no knowledge of the
working of republican institutions, with no acquaintance with even the theory of selfgovernment in a democracy ... led by priests only
one degree advanced beyond them in civilization
... "One letter writer to the New Haven Palladium
commented, "It is a known fact that the Romish
clergy of our own state and elsewhere have for
years past interfered more or less with our elections.,,437
All kinds of tales gained circulation about such
interference. The Middletoum Constitution cited a
pastoral letter by the bishop of Toronto demanding that all Catholics there vote for separate
schools for Catholic children under the pain of
mortal sin. "So the poor fellows up in Toronto,"
said the Constitution, "who don't vote according to
the bishop's order must lose their souls and go to
hell. ... Pretty effective theology to apply to politics. It is customary with us here in the States,
sometimes to burn brimstone after an exciting
election, but the bishop of Toronto goes beyond us
altogether in his style of doing it."es
The Christian Herald, which was published in
New Haven, said it didn't mind Irish Catholics being registered to vote, "but if any man being a Romanist ... holds the pope's civil supremacy over all
kings, rulers and governments and his power to
dissolve oaths of allegiance, then he places himself
in a position irreconcilable with American citizenship, as much so as though he wished to vote and
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rule in the United States while acknowledging the
paramount authority of the queen of England, the
emperor of France or the czar of Russia .... As the
law now stands, a Roman Catholic Irishman is required to abjure the civil authority of the queen of
Great Britain whom he has hitherto recognized as
his ruler. Should he refuse to do it, his application
(for naturalization) would be denied. If he also believes that he owes civil allegiance and even a
higher one to the ruler of the papal states in Italy,
why should he not be required in especial to abjure that and to stand as an alien till he does it?"4'39
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The Christian Herald listed a number of priority
items on its legislative agenda in the face of the
Famine emigration. Most of the items were a mingling of religion and politics. First was enactment
of a long period of residency in the United States
before the granting of the right to vote so as "to
exclude all the Romish crowd, which we have reason to fear and yet would not bar them out for
their religion but for their personal disqualifications." Second was legislation to curtail the custom among Catholics that church property was
held by bishops and the diocese rather than by local congregations. "It is reasonable that our national and state governments should be jealous for
civil reasons of large accumulations of property in
one set of hands," said the Herald. " ... It is not best
as a mere matter of political expediency that immense estates should accumulate in the hands of
single officials whether Protestant or Romish ...
This is especially true where as in many cases, the
individuals are aliens receiving appointment from
a foreign potentate." Thirdly was a measure to
prohibit Irishmen from forming their own militia
companies. Because they were "based on nationality, especially where a peculiar religious faith goes
hand in hand with the nationality," the Herald considered such companies "capable of dangerous
perversion at critical times .. ." Fourth on the Herald's agenda was legislation to require quarterly
inspection of convents. "Numerous facts," it said,
"prove that convents, nunneries and similar institutions are often made instruments of oppression
in restraining the liberty of the inmates." Those
who had left convents, said the Herald, had gener-

ally been fore d to do so by making an escape as if
from prison and "It is beyond doubt that many
are detained by force who would gladly leave and
that they are sometimes while inmates imprisoned
in cells an cruelly treated." Such things, it said,
should not be tolerated in a free country and could
be prevent d if the law mandated regular inspections to make sure no one was being held against
her will. 440
Political patronage and the influence that could
be gained through patronage were also an issue
for Connecticut Yankees. The Hartford Courant, for
example, suggested that exercise of the vote
would lead to a situation where "Irishmen will
soon be found in all our minor offices and like the
Irish police in New York allow their countrymen
the fullest liberty and never check them from
crime." Then, warned the Courant, "Connecticut
will no longer be the Land of Steady Habits. The
coarsest and most brutalizing passions will reign
supreme and
enness and riot fill the
streets." 1
A letter writer who signed himself "Fair Play,"
in the New Haven Palladium accused the Democratic Party of currying the Irish vote in the previous presidential election and then scrambling to
offer rewards to the Irish. "It is well understood
that the democracy made large advances towards
our Irish fellow citizens during the late presidential election and they have since been casting
about to see how they could pay the great debt
which they owe to them," said Fair Play. The
debt, suggested the writer, was being paid off in
patronage: "One (Irishman) holds the responsible
position of letter carrier; another, Mr. B. Healy,
has just been nominated in the Second Ward for
ommon councilman and a similar nomination is
expected in the Fourth Ward and it is said that
several are disappointed in their expectations of
lighthouse keeper which has just been given to Mr.
Thompson, a Yankee ... If these men have been
selected because they are the best men in the
Democratic Party for these offices, then I would
not find a word of fault; but if they were selected
for the purpose of paying them for party services
not as Americans, but as foreigners, then I for one

protest against proscribing the hundreds of American citizens in the Democratic Party who are, to
say the least, equally competent as those which
have been selected ... There are men who have
spent from 10 to 40 years in the service of the
Democratic Party but have never been complimented with an office of any kind. Is this fairf,442
Taken together, all these conflicts were of sufficient importance in the eyes of many state voters
to trigger a resurgence of the nativist or KnowNothing Party. In New Haven, voters elected a
nativist mayor, Chauncey Jerome, in 1854. That
same year, a meeting of the nativist American
Party at Brewster's Hall was reported to be "one
of the largest political meetings that has been held
in this city for several years." Speakers called for
stringent rules governing the naturalization of foreigners and suggested that the influx of foreign
paupers be halted. When one speaker ripped into

Archbishop John Hughes of New York, who had a
reputation for combatively defending the rights of
the Catholic Church and Irish emigrants, the audience responded with six hearty cheers. 4C

In the gubernatorial election of May 1855,
Samuel Ingham of Old Saybrook received the
largest number of votes, but not a majority. The
decision was thrown into the General Assembly
which elected the American Party candidate,
William T. Minor of Stamford, by a 177 to 70 vote.
The inaugural parade for Minor gave rise to a nativist vs. Irish squabble that was as funny as it was
indicative of the serious political questions provoked by the Famine emigration.444
Due to a mix-up in the parade line of march, it
was necessary for the grand marshal to order
some units to reposition themselves. This led to a
crossing of paths of Roger Sherman Chapter No.
1 of the Order of United Americans, a nativist
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Nativists railed
against the economic
threat that the Irish
emigrant posed to the
native-born American
workman.

group, and the Emmet Guards of Hartford, one of
the Irish militia companies. After the parade, officers of the Sherman Chapter complained bitterly
in the newspaper about the incident, suggesting
that the Emmet Guards had purposely set out to
embarrass the nativists. According to Commander
FrandsM. LovejOY, the Sherman unit was parading down Main Street when it encountered the
EmtIlet Guards whose leader "motioned to the
marshals of the auA to divide their ranks and let
their company pass through. The marshals of the
auA immediately replied that they never should
divide their ranks to let an Irish military company
pass through and respectfully requested them to
remain where they were until the (Sherman Chapter) had passed."
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Wishing to gratuitously insult the nativists, said
LovejOY, the Irish then "deliberately broke into
their ranks when their chief marshals and about
100 of their number had passed by and then
turned their faces toward the officers and laughed
and made motions of contempt as they were passing. This deliberate insult was instantly resented
by the order, who rushed toward the Irish company, determined to wrest their muskets from
them and apply cold steel to their bosoms, unless
they apologized immediately. The chief marshals
of the day with the marshals of the various divisions came riding to the spot and by their united
exertions prevented bloodshed."445
Others who witnessed the event suggested the
nativists were guilty of a good deal of overblown
rhetoric and that, in fact, there had been no confrontation at all. In a letter to the Courant, pa)"ade
Grand Marshal Samuel A. Cooley, summarized
the facts as he saw them: "Now let me close by
stating in the strongest terms: 1st, that the Emmet
Guards did not motion the order to let them pass
their line. 2d, that not one word passed between
the Guards, the aUA or their marshals. 3d, that
there was not laughing or contemptuous motions
made by the guards on passing. 4th, that there was
no rushing of anyone out of the order to wrest the
guns from the hands of the guards. 5th, that no
chief marshal nor his assistants came riding to the
spot and by their united exertions prevented

bloodshed from the fact that there was no necessity for their presence."
The statements made by Lovejoy, said Cooley,

"are very absurd and ridiculous ones and the
writer must have known that to publish such a tissue of falsehoods would call forth overwhelming
proof of the absurdity and improbability of his
statements... .',446
As humorous as the parade incident was, Gov.
Minor in his message that day left no doubt as to
just how seriously he took the menace of the Irish
newcomers. "There is another topic not only of interest to this state but to the nation which the sentiment of the people requires should be presented
. to you," he told the legislature. "I refer to the foreign emigration which from its extent and character and the pernicious influence arising from it has
exacted the just alarm of our citizens. The bad government, misrule and poverty of the continental
nations of Europe... causes a strong and increasing current of emigration ... towards our shores.
The number of emigrants now annually coming
among us is about 400,000. In 1845, the number
was about 200,000. With a corresponding increase
during the next 10 years at the end of that period
800,000 will annually be brought to our shores."
Minor described the emigrants as "this large
mass of aliens, some of them tinctured with the
social infidelity of continental Europe, very many
of them blind followers of an ecclesUlstica1 despotism, a large majority of them without correct
ideas of the duties appertaining to citizens of a re~
publican government and by early prejudices totally unfitted to learn them - differing in language, in national customs and feelings and scattered all over the country, still with tenacity holding on to and observing these customs - and from
among them as appears from the statistics of crime
and pauperism in the different states in this
Union, comes a majority of the inmates of our prisons and almshouses." Minor called for legislation
to extend the five-year waiting period before emigrants could be made naturalized citizens.
The governor noted that the vast majority of the
emigrants belonged to one church "the spiritual

head of which owes no allegiance to our government or its laws," and that that church "as a matter of history exacts the most implicit obedience
from its members who generally are very zealous
and devoted to its interests..." When it came to
granting citizenship to foreigners who followed
the dictates of that church, said Minor, "we have
the right to enquire how far the allegiance due
from the members of any religious denomination
to a foreign spiritual head is compatible with the
allegiance due to their adopted country; and if we
find that combinations for pohtical action exist,
composed of members of this church throwing
their entire vote one way or the other, as the
wishes and feehngs and interests of those controlhng may dictate ... then a strong reason is formed
why a longer residence should be required before
the alien can be naturalized.,,447
The General Assembly did pass some legislation designed to curtail the right of the Catholic
bishop to hold property and to make it more difficult to register to vote, but the most sensational of
Minor's nativist reforms was the disbanding of the
Irish militia units in the fall of 1855. When Adjutant General John C. Hollister learned of the governor's plan, he resigned and Minor appointed
Justin Hodge of Barkhamsted to replace him. Minor then wrote to to Hodge stating, "Military
Companies organized as foreign Companies and
composed entirely of the foreign born, are believed to be detrimental to the military interests of
our State and their continuance inconsistent with
the spirit of our Institutions ..." The adjutant general was ordered to disband Company F of Hartford, Company C of Norwich, Company D and
Company E of New Haven, Company B of Birmingham or Derby, and Company B of Bridgeport.
Interestingly, the governor did not order disbanded the New Haven City Guards, a unit composed of German emigrants. Like Hollister before
him, however, Hodge refused to carry out the order and resigned instead. Minor replaced Hodge
with Joseph D. Williams who on Sept. 25, 1855,
carried out the order. 448
The Hartford Courant rejoiced in the action, suggesting that a threat to public order had been re-

moved. "il an order comes from a military superior, it must be obeyed and the Governor would be
wanting in respect for himself and the office he
holds if he did not promptly crush any man who
exlubited the mutinous spirit of the late adjutant
general ... We presume that our citizens will soon
be relieved from the disgrace of seeing bands of
foreigners in our streets armed and organized as
such, paid from the Treasury of the State and prepared at any moment to interfere decisively in behalf of their countrymen.,,449
Conversely, papers like the Bridgeport Farmer
saw the disbanding of the units as "uncalled for
and unjustifiable," commenting, "The ground on
which this disbandment was first attempted to be
justified was that these companies were composed
chiefly of persons not naturalized. But it does not
appear, from what we can learn, that this is true in
relation to any considerable number. Indeed,
nearly all who were born abroad have been duly
naturalized and taken the Elector's oath to support
the Constitution of this State and of the United
States, while a considerable portion of them are
natives of some of the neighboring States and all
devotedly attached to our country and her free institutions. It cannot, therefore, with any show of
truth, be said that there is the least ground for apprehension on account of any allegiance they may
owe or be supposed to owe to any foreign power.
Nor does it appear they have been disobedient soldiers or refactory citizens."e<)
The disbanding of the Irish militia units resurfaced at the time of the Civil War when the legislature, seeking recruits to fulfill President Uncoln's
call for troops, passed a resolution reinstating all
the disbanded companies.
One strange area of political conflict for the
Irish emigrants was that involving Connecticut's
African-Americans. As accustomed as they were
to having their voting rights diminished by nativists, the Irish apparently offered little sympathy
to the state's African-Americans, none of whom
had the franchise. In October 1847, a statewide referendum on granting suffrage to blacks was
soundly defeated. The next month, the African-
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American newspaper, the North Star, printed an
article taking the Irish to task for not rallying to the
cause of voting rights for African-Americans. The
article quoted the Rev. Amos G. Beman, a black
minister in Hartford who bemoaned the fact that
in the referendum "nine-tenths of the Irish residing in Connecticut voted against the colored man
..." Beman said that though he "loved Ireland,
revered her great men, sympathized with her present and past afflictions and some of her blood
flowed in his veins, he could not forego administering the burning rebuke which he believed due
for (the Irish) recreancy to the cause of human
rights,"
Whichever way the Irish emigrants voted in the
referendum, they certainly didn't cast the deciding votes. In a state where they represented only
about 10 percent of the populatio~ the tally on the
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constitutional amendment, which would have removed the word "white" from the qualifications
required of voters, was 19,148 against and 5,353
for, or nearly 80 percent of the voters opposed.
The opposition of Irishmen in America to colored
men, commented the North Star editor regarding
Beman's remarks, "is not so much an Hibernianism as an Americanism. Abuse of the colored people is popular and the pecuniary interest of many
of the Irish is promoted by imitating the bad example of their pro-slavery teachers. Let them be
severely rebuked, but in all justice, strike the most
guilty party the hardest blow,"451

CHAPTER FOURTEEN
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For some Famine emigrants, Connecticut was not the safe harbor
of refuge they sought. Older people found the uprooting difficult to
handle and some died soon after settling in their adopted homeland.
Others, notably young men, never had a chance to spread their
wings in America because they died in the Civil War which engulfed the nation just one decade after the massive Famine emigration. Still others drifted into trouble when their families were torn
apart by the cataclysm of the Famine. The majority of emigrants,
however, were able to make the transition from rural Ireland to
increasingly industrialized Connecticut. Most spent their lives in
America working at manual labor. A few adapted quickly and became successful businessmen and professionals. And, the economic, social and cultural successes that were beyond the reach of
the first generation, were readily attained by their children.
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n the old cemetery behind St. John's Church
in Middletown, one of the first Catholic
parishes in Connecticut, is the gravestone of
Bridget Comerford, born in the parish of
Ballyadam, Queen's County, Ireland, in 1800.
Bridget Comerford arrived in America on Nov. 11,
1851. She came fleeing the Famine in Ireland as did
thousands of others. Her husband, Thomas, had
died in Ireland and she perhaps traveled with a
son, daughter or other kinfolk. Bridget Comerford
lived in her adopted homeland less than four
years before she, too, died on Feb. 8, 1855.
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Not far away in the same cemetery is the headstone of the Flannigan family: Eugene and his wife
Johannah, and their two sons, Edmund and
Michael, natives of the parish of Dangan, County
Cork. The parents lived to a ripe old age, Eugene
dying at 77 in 1875, Johannah at 90 in 1890. The
sons, however, both died well before their time,
Edmund at the age of 28 in California, perhaps
seeking gold; Michael, a trooper in Co. B, First
Connecticut Cavalry, at the age of 20 in combat at
Ashland, Va., on June 1, 1864. The lives of these
two young Famine emigrants in America were
brief and tragic. 4S2
In rural hamlets and busy cities across Connecticut - and in other states, too - markers in
Catholic cemeteries tell similar tales of those who
fled the starvation and destitution in Famine Ireland. Other sources, such as contemporary newspapers, detail still more sad life stories spawned
by the separation, rootlessness and drifting that
often were part of the legacy of the Famine.
A quarter of a century after the Famine, one
such story of a Connecticut Irish emigrant family
ended on Dec. 10, 1875, on a gallows on Long Island. On that day, William Delaney, an itinerant
seaman and son of Famine emigrants, was executed in the yard of the Queens County Courthouse in North Hempstead for the murder of Leverett Lawrence, captain of a Long Island Sound
cargo schooner.
Just before his execution, Delaney recounted
the story of his life. Born in New Haven in 1851, he
returned to Ireland with his father after his mother

died in 1855. Ten months later, the father pulled
up stakes again, emigrated to Australia and remarried. In his teens, young Delaney left Australia and came back to Connecticut where he became a mariner. As a crew member on a voyage to
Liverpool from New London, he got involved in a
mutiny which, he said, "commenced my wild career." After further adventures in Liverpool,
Hong Kong, San Francisco, Hawaii and Oregon,
Delaney ended up back in New England where he
signed on as a crewman on the coastal schooner
Joseph E. Potts. On a voyage from Philadelphia to
Stonington, he entered Lawrence's cabin and
choked the captain to death.
Delaney told the priest who attended him on
the gallows that he had no relatives in America
and that he did not know where his father was in
Australia. He asked the priest to notify an uncle in
County Longford in Ireland of his death. 4S3
Fortunately, as melancholic as such tales are,
they are not the entire story of the Famine emigration. For most emigrants there were less tragic
endings to the searing experience of being uprooted and cast from their homes by hunger or
eviction. For most, arrival in Connecticut marked
the beginning, if not of prosperity, at least of hope
that in a land of greater opportunity than they had
ever known they could build new lives for themselves and their children.
A survey undertaken by the Congregational
Church in Connecticut in 1860 tells much about
the status of these emigrants. The survey was conducted to ascertain both the spiritual and material
condition of people in communities throughout
the state. One question dealt with the situation of
foreigners within each community. The answers
given by the ministers who conducted the survey
show widely different assessments, but taken as a
whole offer some dues to the condition of the Irish
among them just a few years after the Famine emigration. 4114
The pastor of the church in the eastern Connecticut community of Brooklyn where there were
179 foreigners, mostly Irish, commented, "Their
worldly condition is bad. Their moral and reli-
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These companion cartoons from an 1854 issue of Harper's Magazine depict a peasant in Ireland wondering
whether he should emigrate as he looks at billboards telling about ships sailing for New York,. and an Irishman who
has emigrated looking at a billboard about ships sailing for Ireland and wondering if he should return. Few did.

gious condition is worse." In nearby Killingly, the
verdict was somewhat less pessimistic. There the
80 foreign families, mostly Irish and FrenchCanadian factory workers, were described as
"generally industrious, but poor and nearly all Roman Catholics."
The theme of industrious, but poor was repeated frequently. In Plainfield, the pastor said
there were 121 foreign families, also mostly Irish
and French-Canadian. "A few own real estate.
Most of them work in the factories, are industrious, but not thriving. Nearly all are bigoted Roman Catholics." And in Putnam, the 50 or so Irish
families were "industrious but thriftless," appar-

ently meaning that while they worked hard, they
had difficulty holding on to the money they
earned. In Thompson, 17 of the 64 foreign families
owned property, "but generally they are poor."

In western Connecticut, the pastor in Sharon estimated there were 300 foreigners in town, "chiefly
Irish," and "generally industrious." And in
Bethany, the 17 Irish and German foreign families
were described as being"generally in moderate
circumstances." In Wolcottville near Waterbury,
the pastor reported that most of the 37 foreign
families "either own their little places or have
lived in town for one to 12 years. The moral condition of this element of the population is thought to

be better in this town than average."
The pastor of the Congregational Church in
Newtown was even more effusive in his praise of
the Irish newcomers. "There is no class of people
in this community more industrious than the Irish
...," he wrote. "It is a common remark that they
stand ready to buy up all the land thrown into
market in the town. As fast as our American families fall into decay and are obliged to sell their
property, the Irish catch it up. They buy poor land
and by hard work improve it; and they buy good
land and keep it good." The pastor in Hampton
confirmed the land hunger of the Irish, stating that
of the 85 foreign families "many own farms."
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In Winsted, the pastor wrote, "It is estimated
that nearly one-fifth of the population of Winsted
is foreign and of this, perhaps one-third are property holders. One half of these foreigners may be
considered respectable citizens." In Suffield, the
clergyman described "a large and more or less
floating population employed in cigar making ...
as a class they rank very low in morals, but there
is a tendency to improvement ... The foreign population, as almost everywhere outside the cities, especially the Irish, are left to their own course of
thought and action."

In Wethersfield, the foreigners were "spoken of
in very favorable terms by the reporters for the
several districts, in respect to their moral character, industry and thrift. Their children attend the
district schools and are well behaved. Many of the
parents own real estate in their own names. They
are all Irish Catholics and attend church at Hartford, some regularly, some not."
The committee of Congregational Church leaders which oversaw the survey concluded: "It
would be vain to pretend that the condition of the
foreigners - especially of the Irish - population
of Connecticut is not far inferior to that of the natives in almost every respect and most of all in respect to religion ... Nevertheless, it gives us great
pleasure to put on record the frequent testimony
of pastors and others to the high and hopeful degree of worldly and moral prosperity attained by
the foreign population of many towns."

The piCture that emerges from all of this is one
of a struggling minority at the bottom of the economic and social pyramid. The heads of families
were for the most part laborers in factories and on
farms, earning their daily bread by physical work.
If poor, they were nonetheless thought to be diligent and hard working. When able, they purchased property; but in many cases, their situation
did not afford them the luxury of setting aside
money for a rainy day or moving up in the world.
There were, however, exceptions to this portrait
of poverty and straitened circumstances. A number of the Famine emigrants were able to lift themselves up by the bootstraps in their adopted homeland.
Patrick Ward, a County Leitrim native who
came to Connecticut at the age of 28 in 1848,
worked at menial jobs in New Haven, as a clerk
for G.W. Goodsell on Long Wharf and as a driver
for Matthew Smith's bakery, until he was able to
open his own bakery on Oak Street. He also followed the path that took so many Irish into politics and civil service. He was elected councilman
from the Third Ward in New Haven in 1863 and
alderman in the same ward in 1864, 1868 and 1869.
In 1870, he was appointed city public works inspector. When he died in 1878, he was eulogized
as "the most efficient inspector the city of New
Haven ever had ... untiring in his labors, working
for the city as most men work for themselves ...
From all who worked by his side or had business
relations with him, comes the same warm testimonial of his faithful and able performance of his duties." As an illustration of the upward mobility of
Famine emigrant families, Ward's only son became a lawyer and his two daughters both graduated from Mount St. Vincent's Seminary.0i55
Patrick Cassidy was born in Annaloughan,
County Tyrone, on Feb. 22, 1839, and came to
America with his parents in 1852 in the latter part
of the Famine era. The family, cousins to Archbishop John Hughes of New York, apparently was
financially a cut above the average Irish emigrants
because Patrick was able to pursue college studies
in Canada. He then served an internship with a

noted physician in Rhode Island, completed advanced studies at a medical college in Albany,
N.Y., and at the University of Vermont and settled
in Norwich where he set up a medical practice that
spanned half a century.
In 1921, when Cassidy was 82 and still practicing, the Hartford Courant said of him, "He is credited with having performed almost every operation that would fall to the lot of a surgeon and has
often been called in consultation in various parts
of Connecticut and in neighboring states by other
practitioners. For over 30 years, his list of birth returns has averaged from 150 to 175 each year, and
he is now hearing the first cry of the third generation in some families. During the smallpox epidemic in 1883 at Norwich, he vaccinated over a
thousand persons within a few weeks.,,456

Edward Malley, who was born in Westport on
dew Bay in County Mayo, on Aug. 6, 1827, and
emigrated in 1848, became one of Connecticut's
wealthiest retailers. Malley settled first in New
York City where he was employed in a dry goods
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store on Canal Street. In 1852, he came to New
Haven and opened a dry goods store on Chapel
Street with $800 worth of goods purchased in New
York. He brought to New Haven the newest marketing methods, "goods offered at fixed, advertised prices, a carriage trade' concept of quality
retailing for the ordinary shopper, replacing the
traditional method of haggling or bargaining over
the price of an item with each customer." Malley's
creative merchandising made his downtown store
a popular fixture in New Haven and he first enlarged the original store and then purchased a
larger one on the same block. In time~ the Edward
Malley Co. became New Haven's premier department store and remained so until it passed from
Malley's descendants in 1971.457
I

Kyran O'Neill, born in Johnstown, County
Kilkenny, in 1832, emigrated to East Windsor
where he became a prominent hotel owner, tobacco grower, real estate agent and state legislator.
His family offers a good example of how Famine
victims come to Connecticut one by one until an
entire family was transplanted. In 1848, Kyran's
brother John, arrived in East Windsor. Kyran and
his sister Julia came over two years later and in
another two years, their mother and three younger
brothers, Martin, Andrew and James arrived.
Kyran rose to prominence in the community after
first working as a laborer in the Florence Woolen
Mill in Rockville. 458
Real estate was often a means by which Irish
emigrants climbed the economic ladder. Born in
County Monaghan in 1833, Edward McCall came
to Connecticut when he was 17 years old and
worked as a farmhand for $10 a month. After living in Michigan for a few years, he returned to
Bridgeport and worked at a variety of jobs from
milk deliveryman to maintenance man at Sea Side
Park. He was able to save enough money eventually to accumulate considerable real estate holdings - his own residence, three two-family homes
and a store - and live quite well from the
rentals. 459

Edward Malley ofCounty Mayo became a prominent
retailer in New Haven.

Patrick Carroll also made his way in real estate.
His parents, Thomas and Ann Dunn Carroll,
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Infantry Company E.
MUSTERED INTO UNITED STATES SERVICE Nov. 18, 1862.

Name.

Rank.

Date of
Enlist't,
1862.

George A. Denslow,
E dward J. Carroll,

J ames L. Haynes,
J ohn F. Carroll,
J ohn Moneghan,
D ennis Hassett,

B er'n'd Bermingham,
J as. J. Cunningham,

J ames. J. White,
P atrick Caughlin,
T homas Kenney,
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M ichael Claffe,Y,
William Merdlth
Cbristop'r Sweeney,
J ohn Roche,
P eter Heck,

J ames Tefft,
J onn McCarty,
Christop'r Mahoney,

Boyle, Daniel
B urns, John·
B racken, Timothy
Carroll, Patrick
Cmit, William
Conners, Daniel
Comber, William
D unn, Andrew
D illon, James
D owney, Andrew
D oilOhue, Edward
E agan, Thomas
E aton, Edward
Gorton, Thomas
Goodhue, David
H aggerty, William
K ellogg, Charles
M cMann, Miles
M cMurry, Thomas
M cHary, Patrick
M cCllnn, James
M oran, Patrick
M urtha, James
M oran, Thomas
Morrison, James F.

Residence.

a.i

~

-<

Married

Occupation.

Captain, Aug. 25, Hartford,
25 Printer,
1st Lieut., Sept. 1,
25 Rille-maker,
"
2d Lieut., Aug.9,
27 Engineer,
"
fst Sergeant, Sept. 9, East Hartford, 22 Joiner,
Sergeant, Aug. 29, Hartford,
36 Mechanic,
20 Cooper,
"
Aug. 26,
"
20 Lithographer,
"
Sept. 3,
"
18 Prmter,
"
Ang.25,
"
Corporal, Aug. 26, West Hartford, 23 Painter,
24
"
Aug. 26, Hartford,
"
"
Aug. 29, West Hartford, 21 Silver'plater,
34 Coach-maker,
"
Sept. 3, Hartford,
43 Laborer,
"
Sept. 9,
"
23
"
Aug. 29,
"
"
22 Lithographer,
"
Sept. 3,
"
Laborer,
18
"
Aug. 23,
"
Musician, Sept. 4,
43
Machinist,
"
"
Sept. 2, West Hartford, 19 Laborer,
W~ner, Sept. 2, Hartford,
27 Teamster,
Private,

"

"

"

"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"

"

"
"

"
"

"
"

43 Mechanic,
Aug. 22,
"
54 Laborer,
Sept. 21,
"
35
Sept. 27,
"
"
41
Aug. 25,
"
"
,.
43
Sept. 3,
"
26
Sept. 3,
"
"
26
Aug. 20,
"
"
49
Sept. 3,
"
"
24 Fanner,
Sept. 3,
"
39 Laborer,
Aug. 25,
"
28 Tailor,
SeIJt.21,
"
Aug. 29, East Hartford, 25 Farmer,
41 Laborer,
Aug. 22, Hartford,
35 Mason,
Aug. 23,
"
22 Laborer,
Aug. 26,
"
43 Mechanic,
Aug. 26,
"
:32 Machinist,
Aug. 21,
"
Aug. 29, East Hartford, 22 Farmer,
Aug. 29, West Hartford, 22 Laborer,
30
Sept.21, Hartford,
"
Sept. 2,
44 Teamster,
"
Aug. 20,
48 Laborer,
"
Aug. 25,
44 Mechanic,
"
Aug. 30,
30 Laborer,
"
Sept. 2,
27
"

or

~ingle.

Single.
Married.

"
Single.

"

"
"
"
"

Married.
Single.
Married.

"".
Single.

"
Married.
Single.
Married
Single.
Married
Single.

"

Married.

"

"
"

Single.
Married.

"
"

Single..
Married.
Single.
Married.
Single.

"

Married.

"
"
"

Single..
Married.

In the Civil War, Connecticut had a primarily Irish regiment, the 9th Connecticut Volunteers. But Irish emigrants
could be found in the ranks of roery state regiment, as roidenced by this roster ofCo. E of the 24th Connecticut. The
occupations give some idea ofthe economic standing of the Irish in Connecticut at that time.

came to Fairfield from County Westmeath in 1850,
leaving Patrick who was only a year old, with relatives. Two years later, Patrick crossed the Atlantic
with his uncle, Richard Dunn. and was reunited
with his parents. When he grew up, Patrick was
employed on public works in Fairfield and with
another uncle, Michael DUlUl, was able to save
enough money to go into the development business. They bought 300 acres of land, subdivided it,
built homes on the lots and marketed them for a
handsome profit. 460
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James Reynolds, bom in County Cavan in 1831,
became an industrialist in Connecticut. Having
learned the trade of brass molding in New Jersey
when he arrived in America in 1847, Reynolds settled in New Britain where he was a foreman in the
J.B. Sargent Co. When Sargent moved to New
Haven a few years later, Reynolds and his bride,
Ann Eagan, settled there. Later he left Sargent and
set up his own brass foundry on East Street.
Reynolds also was a prominent Fenian, one of
many emigrants who took up the cause of freedom
for Ireland. When the Fenian Brotherhood was organized in the United States in the 1860s under the
name Oan na Gael, Reynolds became a leader in
the Connecticut branch. At a convention of the Fenians in Baltimore in 1874, he was appointed treasurer of a committee selected to explore the possibility of rescuing Irish Fenians who had been
transported to prison in Australia. A fund-raising
effort was undertaken by Reynolds and sufficient
donations were made to purchase a New Bedford
whaling ship, the Catalpa. The committee hired a
whaling captain, George Anthony, and set about
refitting the Catalpa to sail to Australia. At one
point, funds ran low and Reynolds stepped forward to mortgage his own home. On April 29,
1875, Reynolds was at New Bedford when the
Catalpa sailed. A year later, on Easter Monday,
April 17, 1876, six Fenians slipped away from
work parties at the prison in Freemantle in Western Australia and made their way to the Catalpa
which was standing in international waters off the
Australian coast. The whaling ship brought them
back to America and a joyful reception in New
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Fenian headquarters in New York City where recruits from Connecticut gathered prior to departing
for Ireland to fight in the hoped-for revolution in the
1860s.

York City.461
Involvement in Irish republican schemes is a
theme repeated in the lives of many Irish emigrants in Connecticut. Goaded on by bitterness
about the role of England in the Famine, a number
of Connecticut Irishmen, especially those who
learned how to soldier in the American Civil War,
threw themselves enthusiastically into the Fenian
movement. A number of them actually returned to
Ireland to serve in an anticipated revolution there.
Thomas Hynes of Hartford was arrested in Ireland in May 1866 and held for most of that summer in Mountjoy Jail in Dublin. And Capt.
Lawrence O'Brien of the 9th Connecticut Volunteers, the state's Irish regiment in the Civil War,
recounted his exploits as a Fenian in a sketch he
wrote for the New Haven Colony Historical Society years later. A native of Cahir, County Tipper-

ary, O'Brien emigrated with his parents in 1852. In
August 1865, just after the Civil. War, he said,
"John 0'Mahoney wrote me a letter stating that
the fight for freedom would begin in Ireland as
soon as the harvest was gathered ... He also informed me that all officers of military skill and
ability, who expected to help in the fight should
arrive in Ireland before the rising ... I notified the
sympathetic officers who lived in my district and
we reported at headquarters in New York and received our instructions."
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Arriving in Ireland, O'Brien was sent to Paris
where he oversaw the forwarding of funds collected in America for the Fenian movement to Ireland by means of secret couriers. He returned to
Ireland in January 1867 and was arrested while attempting to travel from Cashel to County Kerry.
"When arrested," he said, "1 gave the name of Osborn, but in the Lord Lieutenant's warrant it was
'Osborn, or O'Brien.' They had learned who I was,
but not from me. I was escorted in irons by armed
police to the Clonmel jail and after three weeks
there were 15 Fenian prisoners confined to the
jail." With the help of a jail guard O'Brien was able
to escape. The guard, Patrick McCarthy, provided
him "with the files and tools with which I cut the
bars and gave me the points about the jail rules
and time of guards ... and also furnished me some
strong twine." O'Brien made his way first to Waterford, then Wales and then Paris before returning to Connecticut.462
Whatever successes the. first generation of
Famine emigrants enjoyed were soon multiplied
as their children in the second generation proved
themselves very upwardly mobile and began to
make their marks in a wide variety of endeavors,
causes and careers.

James Reynolds, top, and Lawrence O'Brien were
prominent among the Connecticut Irish nnigrants in
the Fenian mavnnent of the 18605 and 18705.

They readily adapted, for example, to the
American national pastime - baseball. The two
Connecticut men in the Baseball Hall of Fame James O'Rourke and Roger Connor - both had
their roots in the Famine emigration. O'Rourke
was born in Bridgeport in 1852 to emigrant parents and began his baseball career with the Bridgeport Unions in 1866. A shortstop, outfielder and

Father MicJulel McGivney,
son ofFamine emigrants
who settled in Waterbury,
led a group oflaymen in
founding in 1882 what todily is an international fraternal order, the Knights of
Columbus.

catcher, he hit .310 in 19 seasons in the major
leagues, was a founder and president of the Connecticut League, owned and managed his own
franchise and at the age of 52 caught a game and
got one hit in four trips to the plate for John McGraw's New York Giants. During the off-season,
he earned a law degree from Yale and practiced in
Bridgeport, a second career that earned him the
nickname of "Orator." Connor, born in Waterbury in 1857, also of emigrant Irish parents,
played 18 seasons in the big leagues, compiled a
.317 hitting average and preceded Babe Ruth as
the home run king of baseball. Playing in the
dead-ball era, he set the record of 17 home runs in
1887 and three times led the National League in
homers. He played with the New York Giants,
Philadelphia Phillies and St. Louis Cardinals, re-
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turning to Connecticut in 1902 to become player,
manager and part owner of the Waterbury team in
the Connecticut League. 463
In the entertainment field, the sons of Joseph
and Mary McCann Byrne of County Dublin, who
settled in Norwich during the Famine, made their
mark as acrobats. Their son John became an expert
in pantomime acrobatics and toured America and
Europe with various troupes. Eventually, he was
joined by his brothers Matthew, James, Andrew
and Michael in a family company, the Byrne
Brothers, which toured the United States for
years. 464
Michael Kenealy was born in Stamford in 1855/
the son of Famine emigrants John and Johannah
Fitzgerald Kenealy of County Waterford. When he
arrived in Connecticut in 1845/ John went into the
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to Suffield during the Famine. Patrick's family
came by way of Scotland where they lived briefly
as they fled the suffering in Ireland. Mary's family
came by way of Liverpool. Working first as a hired
hand on the farm of Isaac Phelon, Patrick was able
to purchase a 6O-acre farm in 1872. Of the Devine's
children, Mary married a paper manufacturer,
Martin Furey; and Thomas, Elizabeth and Martha
all graduated from the Connecticut Literary Institute. Thomas became a principal in the Waterbury
schools; Elizabeth and Martha had long teaching
careers in schools in central Connecticut communities. 468
The offspring of Patrick Kane and his wife Bridget Spellacy, both of whom emigrated to Hartford
in 1846, did equally well. Their daughters Mary
and Margaret became teachers and their son
Thomas attended Holy Cross College and the Harvard Medical School and became a doctor and
469
president of the Board of Health in Hartford.
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Roger Cannor ofWaterbury, son of Irish emigrants,

was Babe Ruth's predecessor.

grocery business. His son Michael read law in the
offices of Olmstead and Scofield, was admitted to
the bar in 1876 and was elected prosecuting attorney for the city of Stamford.465
James Hanley was born in Danbury in 1863, the
son of a County Longford farmer, John Hanley,
who emigrated in 1849. James learned the hatters'
business with Tweedy Manufacturing Co. Later,
with his mother's help, he was able to acquire a
hat manufacturing firm and rename it the H.A.
Hanley Co. 466
MichaelO'Connell emigrated to Colchester in
1848 from County Kerry and spent his life as a laborer at the Colchester Rubber Company. His son,
Thomas, attended Bacon Academy, became a
teacher and then studied medicine at the Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons. Returning to Connecticut, he opened a practice in East
Hartford specializing in obstetrics.467
Both Patrick Devine and his wife Mary
O'Farrell emigrated from Mohill, County Leitrim,

In politics, William Kennedy, the son of Famine
emigrants John and Mary Powers Kennedy of
Naugatuck, was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1912. The elder Kennedy was a
County Limerick blacksmith who found work in
the foundries in Naugatuck. One of seven children, William Kennedy graduated from Yale Law
School and set up practice in Naugatuck. He was
elected to the state Senate in 1899 and was picked
as a delegate to the national Democratic Party conventions in 1896, 1900, 1908 and 1912 before being
elected to Congress. In the early years of the 20th
century, this political success story was repeated
by a number of descendants of emigrants who became congressmen: Jeremiah Donovan of Norwalk, James Glynn of Winsted, Bryan McMahon of
New London and Thomas Reilly of Meriden. co

Another Famine emigrant family produced two
U.S. senators. John, Patrick and Thomas Dodd
came to Connecticut in the late 1840s or 1850s
from County Clare. Thomas, a teamster and stonemason, married Catherine Doyle and their grandson, Thomas J. Dodd Jr. was elected to the Senate
as was his son, Christopher Dodd. In the tradition
of emigrant descendants who were activists in the
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in said District, personally appeared before said Court, and made
application to gid Conrt to become a citizen of the United States: And upon examination first had, it
being made to appear, and this Court having fonnd to their satisfaction, that the said applicant is a free,
white: male person of lawful age, an alien, and to subject of Victoria, Queen
of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland,
that he is now of the
age of
ye:u3 j that he was born in Ireland,
in Baid Kingdom; that he has resided in tbe United States constantly for more than five years last past,
and in said State of· Connecticut for more than one year last past, and that he has, during all said time,
behaved himself as a good Citizen, has a good mora.l character, and is attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United States, and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same. It also
appearing to this Court, that said applicant did, pursuant to thc laws of the United States, appear before
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j / #
day of ~
185:1 , the same being a Coort of Record with common
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Victoria, Queen
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of the United Kingdom of Great
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Clerk.

The 1856 naturalization papers ofMichael Caughlan of Stamford, one of tlwusands ofIrish wlw seHled in Connecticut and willingly renounced their allegiance to Queen Victoria to become United States cihzens.
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cause of Ireland, the latter played an important
role in the 1990s in the peace movement that broke
the logjam of a quarter century of guerrilla warfare in Northern Ireland and opened the door to a
permanent settlement of the political status of that
troubled province. 471
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In religion, Father Michael McGivney, the son
of Famine emigrants who settled in Waterbury,
was the driving force behind the founding of the
Knights of Columbus which today is among the
largest fraternal insurance organizations in the
world. McGivney was one of 13 children of Patrick
and Mary Lynch McGivney. Born in 1852, he
worked at a spoon factory in Waterbury before
studying for the priesthood in Montreal, at Niagara University and at St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore. It was in 1882, while serving as a curate at
St. Mary's parish in New Haven, that McGivney
gathered together a group of men of the parish
and organized the Knights of Columbus with the
purpose of providing death benefits for the families of Irish emigrant workers in that city.472
In the depths of the Famine, Irish men and
women driven from their native land and arriving
impoverished in Connecticut could scarcely have
hoped or dreamed of such prominence for their
offspring. Yet even then, there were those who
saw some potential in the hungry, tired and soiled
Famine emigrants flocking into Connecticut on the
Long Island Sound steamboats and the trains from
Boston. In the very same article in which it spoke
feelingly about "the cry of the famishing," the

New Haven-based New Englander foresaw what
might be the legacy of these newcomers.
"The Irish in this country as a class, are industrious and frugal," it said. "They perform our
most laborious work. They dig our canals, repair
our highways and build our railroads; they bear
our burdens and assist in every description of
household labor. If ignorant, they are teachable; if
careless, they are capable of improvement and
they will apply themselves cheerfully to anything
that promises adequate remuneration. That they
are saving, the books of deposit in our savings
banks will testify; that they have not lost their native generosity, is seen in the fact that during the
last year at least $1 million was remitted in small
sums by the Irish in our country to their suffering
kindred in Ireland. The Irish are a mirthfuL funloving people, easily betrayed into excesses; but
they are now in a nation, temperate and moral and
(they are) a hardworking race when labor brings
profit, or even ensures support. We do not suppose the Irish peasant will labor as efficiently upon
his leased farm of five or 10 acres as the New england farmer labors upon his own homestead, nor
do we deny that indolence and improvidence are
prevailing vices of the Irish poor; but these are not
original and uncurable traits of character; they are
not the offspring of nature, but of circumstances,
and the Irish under proper culture, in industry,
thrift and enterprise, could soon vie with any peo,,473
PIe ...
Indeed, they did and do.
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Chlnese,3
Choctaw Indians, 139
cholera, 112, 113, 153
Christ Church, Hartford, 58
Christ Chu.rch, New Haven, 146, 147
Christ Church, Norwich, 61
Christian Advocate and Journal, 24, 37

ChristiJm Allianet, 140
ChristiJm Citizen, 40
ChristiRn Examiner, 114, 163
ChristiRn Herald, 167, 168
Christian Secretary, 156
City HaIJ,. Hartford, 26, 27
Civil War, 173, 178-179
Claffey, Michael, 178
Clan na Gael, 179
Clancey, Alice, 141; Thomas, 111
Clare, County, 21, 32, 54, 73, 148,
182
Clarefield, 75
Clark, James, 121; Pell!r, 120;
William, 125
Qeopatra, 126
Clew Bay, 177
Clifden, 16, 71
Clonakilty,2
Clonmel, 21,36

Clun, MAry, 134
Coe, Wilson, 127
Colbert, James, 123
Colchesll!r Rubber Co., 182
Colchesll!r, 110, 182
Colebrook, 164
Coleman, MArgaret, 142; Michael,
127; Sisll!r Bapliot, 150
College of All Hallows, 148 ff.
CoWer, Christopher, 125
Collins, A.M., 61; Catherine, 100;
Mr., 116; Timothy, 123
Co1linsville, 7, 12, 148
Comber, William, 178
Comerford, Bridget, 174; Joseph,
127; Thomas, 174

Commerce, 91
Commissioners of Emigration,
New Vork, 96, 97, 109
Comstock, David, 134
Congdon, MAry, 135
Congregational Church, 12, 14, 60,
126, 160, 174ff.
Congregational Church, East
Hampton, 62
Congregational Society, Essex, 62
Congregational Society, Meriden,
61
Congregational Society, Westport,
62
Congress, US., 182
ConJff, Bridget, 135
Conklin, John, 123; William, 123
Conley, Patrick, 123
Conlin, John, 123; Patrick, 123
COnnllught, 20,32,71
Connecticut Historical Society, 4
Connecticut Irish-American HistorIcal Society, 4
Connecticut League, 181
Conneclkut UlI!rary lnstitull!, 182
Connecticut River Co, 8
Connecticut River, 6, 8, 109, 123
ConneclicutStall! Ubrary, 4
Connecticut Vankee, 12, 159, 168
ConnelJ,. Ann, 112
Connemara, 16
Conner, James, 124,149; MArgaret,
134
Connor, Patrick, 124; Roger, 179181
Connors, Daniel, 178
Conny, Bridget, 100
ConstAnt, 100
Constitution, 87
Converse, J.P. and RA., foundry, 8
Conway, MArgaret, 135; Patrick,
120,123
Conyngham, MArquis of, 18
Cook, John, 120; MAry, 111;
Samuel, 120
Cooley, James H., 157; Samuel A.,
170
Corcoran, John, 150
Cork, city, 42, 44, 52, 62, 69, 79, 82,

91
Cork, County, 2, 19, 20, 21, 3-L 42
ff.,56,98, 100-103, 114,115,127,
174
Cork, West, 54
Cornelius, 96
CornwalJ,. Rev. N.E., 61
Cosgrove, Michael,. 127; Thomas,
150
Cosll!lIo, MAthew, 120; Thomas,

Devon Commission, 16
Devon, Lord, 16
Diamond, Daniel, 120
Dillon, Catherine, 112; James, 178;
John, 67 ff.; MArgaret, 17; Patrick,
112; Rosannllh, 112
DisraelJ,. Benjamin, 37
Doane, Mr., 60
Dodd, Christopher, 182; John, 182;
Patrick, 182; Thomas J. Jr., 182;
Thomas, 182
Doheny, Michael, 67 ff, 117
Dolan, Catherine, 135; Elizabeth,
135; family, 88; Thomas, 112
Dolbeare, J. Guy, 10, 57
Donagha, 75
Donaghe, James, 55
Donahue, John, 110; MAry, 111
Donaldsonville, 62
Donegal, County, 18, 32
Donely, David, 120; Pairlck, 120;
Ann, 135; James, 120; Pell!r, 120
Donmore,75
Donnelly, James, 128; Thomas, 150
Donohue, Edward, 178
Donoughboy, 75
Donovan, Dr., 47 ff.; James, 123;
Jeremiah, 182
Doody, Cormick, 127; Patrick, 127
Doonbeg, 75
Doran, Honora, 135
Dorsey, Cornelius, 111; MAry, 111
Dougherty, Michael, 126
Douglas, Earl, 111; E.R, 57
Down. County, 34, 141
Downes, Frank, 122; W.E., 162;
William, 117; Andrew, 178
Doyle, Catherine, 182; Daniel, 110,
178;E1Iza,135
Drinen, John, 150
DabolJ,. e.L, 57
DriscolJ,. Daniel, 150
Dagnin, Luke, 123
Dromo,94
Dagon, John, 164
Drumcondra,148
Daily, Morris, 120
Dublin City Council, 30
Dalton, David, 154
Dublin College of Foreign Missions,
Daly, Father Luke, 148
148
Danbury lnstitull!, 62
Dublin, 30, 42, 78-79, 85, 148-149,
Danbury, 9-9, 182
179,181
Dangan, parish, 174
Dublin, in Stamford, 112
Daniel Webster, 98
Dubuque, Iowa, 105
Dark Ages, 147
Ducey, Pell!r, 150
Dart, E.E., 57
Dudley, George, 127
Davis, Robert, 127; Thomas, 117
Duffy, Gavan, 66; Patrick, 149
Dawson, Michael, 123; William, 123 Duke Ferdinand of Saxe Colburg, 27
de Beaumont, Gustave, 15, 22
Dummanaway,56
Dealy,loo
Dunbegtown. 32
Deamon, Dennis, 165
Dundrum,114
Dearden, James, 120
Dungloe,18
Deegan, MArtin" 110
Dunham, Austin e., 146
Deer Island, Boston, 100, 103
Dunlaree, George, 103
Delahunty, Sara h, 63
Dunn, Andrew, 178; James, 123;
Delaney, Ann, 135; Daniel, 112;
Michael, 179; Richard, 179
MAry, 135; William, 174
Dunning, Bridget, 149; Mrs., 149;
Delaware, 6
Patrick, 149
Democratic Party, 168, 169, 182
Durham, 141
Denslow, George A., 178
Dwight, Timothy, 13-14
Derby, 9, 60, 108, 148, 160-161, 171
Dyer, James, 121
Der/Jy Journal, 9, 127, 131, 156, 161
dysenll!ry,102
Derryard, 75
Des Moines River, 105
Desmond, Bridget, 135
Devane, James, 123
Devine, Elizabeth, 182; MArtha,
182; MAry O'FarrelJ,. 182; MAry,
182; Patrick, 182; Thomas, 182
Eagan, Ann, 179; Thomas, 178

120
Coucer, Hannah, 135
Cove Extract Works, 123
Cove of Cork, 85
CowelJ,. T., 110
Cox, Edward, 150; Mr., 67
Craigie's Point, MAlIS., 103
Craven, Bridget, 149
Crawford, James, 125
Creamer, Patrick, 164
Creedon, John, 123
Creuss, John, 150
Croly, Bartholomew, 124
CromwelJ,.110
Cronin, John, 110
Crosby, Barney, 120; Winifred, 135
Crossman, MAyor A.D., 97
Crowley, James, 165
Crult, William, 178
Cruman, James, 120
Cuddy, John, 112
Cullin, James, 123
Cummings, James, 150
Cummins, Thomas, 164
Cunard, Samuel,. 26
Cune, Catherine, 150
Cunningham, Jas. J., 178
Curley, Bernard, 149; Mrs., 149
Curtin" Catherine, 135
Curlio, Mr., 167; Thomas, 111
Curwen, J.e., 22
Cusac, MArgaret, 17
Cushlamachrie, 86
Customs House, 94
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E

East Avon, 62
East Bridgeport, 128
East Cambridge, Mass., 103
East Hartford, 12, 182
East Windsor, 110, 160, 177
Eaton. Edward,178
education. Connecticut, 12
Edward MaUey Co., 177
Edward MaUey, 177.
Eldridge, Rev. Joseph, 60 ff.; Hew,
120; William, 120
Elizabeth, 101
Elkhorn. John, 120
Ellis, W.R, 55
Ellsworth, Henry L., 106
Emigrant Intelligence Office and
Labor Exchange, 109
Emigration Commission. New York,
104
Emmet Guards, 170
Emmet, Robert, 68
Enaghmonmore, 75
Enfield Falls, 8
Enfield,120
England, 16,17,23,25,27,30,40,54,
66,69,78,179
English, George D., 55
Ennis,54,l48
Ennistymon. n
Episcopal ChUlch, 146, 147
Episcopal Church, Southport, 61
Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut,
147
Episcopalian. 134, 148
Essex,l54
Europe, 17, 25,65-66,158,170,181

European Times, 29
Exchange HaU, 117
Express, 62

F
Factory working conditions, 121 ff.
Fagan. Dennis, 112; Edward, 112;
Francis, 127; Margaret, 112
Fair Haven. 10,56, 129ff.
Fair Play, letter writer, 168
Fairfield County, 8, 110, 149
Fairfield, 130, 179
Fales &. Gray car factory, 123
FaUey, James, 121
FaUon. Catherine, 135
Famine, death statistics, 73; em igration statistics, 77, SOff
Fannington. L.N., 62
farmers, Irish, 126
Farmington Canal, 6, 12, 127
Farmington River VaUey, 6-7
Farmington. 60, 128, 148, 155
Farrel, Almon. 9
Farrell, Patrick, 120
Fay, Mathew, 149; Thomas, 150
Feinstein,. EsteUe F., 112
Fenely, George, 120; Henry, 120;
William, 120
Feney, Owen. 121
Fenian headquarters, 179
Fenians, 179 ff.
Ferguson. Samuel, 117
Fermanagh, County, 29
Findless, Jane, 111
Finnegan. Catherine, 135

First Baptist Church, New London.
58
First Connecticut Cavalry, 174
First Ecclesiastical Society, Ellington. 62
First Ecclesiastical Society, Wethersfield,62
Fisher's Island, 126
Filch, L.W., 166; William, 122
Fitzgerald, Father Patrick, 35;
James, 129; Margaret, 135;
Michael, 112; Patrick, 127;
Thomas, 150; William, 123
Fitzmaurice, Father Peter, 71
Fitzpatrick, Rev. Mr., 45 ff.
Fitzsimons, Bryan. 123
Flanagan. William, 110
Flannigan. Edmund, 174; Eugene,
174; Johannah, 174; Michael, 174
F1atbush, 96
I'IJnn. Matlhew, 86
Flood, Martin. 149
Florence Woolen Mill, 177
Flynn, Ann, 135; EUen, 135;
Thomas, 110
Forbes, Capt R.B., 62
Fordham University,4
Fordham, 101, 149, 155
Forestville, 148
FortTrumbuU,l25
Forty-Ninth Regiment, 85
Foster, J. Leslie, 18, 19
Foster, Vere, 86
Fourth of July, 108
Fox, Loretta, 4; T., 110
France, 30, 40, 66
Frank1in.110
Frederick William IV, King, 66
Fru Trader, 88
Freeman's Journal, 74, 131, 132
Freemantle, Australia, 179
Frega, Kathy, 4
French, Mr., 67
French-<:anadians,l75
Friends of Ireland, 68
Furey, Martin. 182
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Gahgan. Luke, 123; Michael, 123;
Thomas, 123
Gale, Michael, 123
Galgin, Martin. 127; Patrick, 127
GaUemore, Mrs., 60; Thomas, 60
Galven. James, 165
Galvin,. John, 115
Galway Industrial Society, 37
Galway, 78, 84, 86, 87, 91, 100, 139
Galway, County, 16, 32.33, 71, 72
Garden of Eden. 26
Garland,79
Gaming, Mary, 135
Garry, Margaret, 135
Gaspe Peninsula, 91
Geale, Piers, 20
Gearm, Ann, 150
Geeney, Mary, 135
General Assembly, 14, 169, 171
General ReliefCommillee, New
York,61
Genesee Country, 6
German emigrants, 175

Germany, 27,30
Geyney, Thomas, 126
Ghent, 29
Gilbert's Hotel, 167
Gilbert, FW., 167
Gilchrist, James, 164
Gilmore, James, 150; Thomas, 150
Ginny, Hannah, 135
Ginter, John, 120
Gleason. John, 126
Glynn, James, 182
Goodhue, David, 178
Goodsell, G.W., 176
Goodwin,. Caleb, 111
Goold's Cross, 79
Gordon Block, 112
Gorman. Capt, 101; Edward, 149;
Eliz, 150; John, 150; Mary, 63;
Widow, 17
Gorton. Thomas, 178
Gothic Hall, Waterbury, 58
Grady, Elizabeth, 134; Henry, 121
Grafton. James, 120
Grampus Ledge, 91
Granada, 89
Grand Canal, 79
Grant, John, 164
Gray, Peatie, 137
Great Brilllin,. 27, 32, 40, 86, 168
Great Britain, steamship, 30
Greeley, Horace, 68
Green. John, 127
Greenport, N.Y., 108
Greenwich, 110, 121
Gregory clause, 74
Griffin, M.R, 110
Griggs, Jane, 135
Griswold,9.
Grogan. Catherine, 135
Grosse De, 88, 101-102
Growney, Patrick, 63
Guilford,59
Guiney, William, 127
Gulick, Michael, 126
Guy, Hugh, 120

H
Hackett, Bridget, 135; Michael, 121;
Patrick,63
Hadden. Dr., 49
Hagan. Bridget, 141
Hagerty, Joseph, 150
Haggerty, Catherine, 104; William,
178
Hale, F.A., 62
Haley, EUen. 100; Patrick, 120
Halifax, 27, 91, 98
Hall, Nelson. 58
Hamersley, Wm. J., 69
Hamilton. 98; William, 120
Hampton. 176
Hands, Edward, 121; Henry, 121
Hanley, A.R Co., 182; James, 182;
John, 182; Mark, 120
Hanlon. Patrick, 164
Hannon. Mary, 135
Hanover, Duchy of, 30
Harding, Famcis, 150
Harl, Henry, 61
Harper's Magazine, 175
Harper, Rev. Mr., 102

Hanan. John, 121
Harrison. John, 120
Hartford, 2, 6, 8, 27, 28,31,58,62,63,
69,108,112,113,115,124, 129,
130,141-142,150,156,171-172
Hartford and Bristol Rai1road, 128,
129
Hartford and New Haven Railroad,
127
Hartford Board of Health, 182
Hartford City Hall, 27
Hartford County Agricultural Fair
and Exhibition. 26
Hartford County, 11
HartfOrd Courant, 27-29, 31, 54,60,
68-69,112,127,128,151-152,154,
162, 164, 166, 168, 177
HarlJord Times, 28, 120
Hartford, Diocese of, 62, 145 ff.
Hartley, John, 161 ff.
Hartnell, Michael, 123
Harty, John, 120
Harvard Medical5chool, 182
Harvey, Catherine, 141; Jacob, 105;
John, 120; Miss Rebecca, 61
Hassell, Dennis, 178
Hastings, Capt, 101
Haven. RP., 57
Hawaii, 174
Hawthorne, Nathaniel, 129
Hayes, John, 121, Michael, 121
Hayley, Michael, 120
Haynes, Jam es L., 178
Hazard Powder Co., 6, 122
Healey, Bridget, 135; Nancy, 135
Healy, Mr. B., 168
Heath, Reuben, 57
Heck, Peter, 178
Hempstead, N.Y., 106
Henderson's Wharf, 88
Henderson. Robert, 120
Hendricken. Father Thomas F., 149
Henesey, Thomas, 120
Hennessey, John, 127
Hennisay, Catherine, 100
Henry, Catherine, 110; James, 111;
John, 110-111, 150; Mary, 149;
Michael, 149; Mrs., 149; Sarah, 149
herding together of Irish emigrants,
160
Herdman. Keenan &. Co., 82ff.
Heslin. Patricia, 4
Hibernia, 28
Hibernian Provident Society, 63 ff.,
108
Hickey, John, 108
Higgins, William, 121
Hinman. Judge, 64
HInsdale, Melvin,. 127
Hodge, Justin. 171
Hogan. T., 123; Widow, 75
Hole of Calcutta, 81
Holland, 25, 29
HoUey, W. WeUes, 55
Hollister, Adjutant-General John c.,
55,171
Holmes, Dr., 112
Holoyoke, Mass., 115
Holt, William, 57
Holy Cross CoUege, 182
Holy Trinity Church, Hartford,
146ff.
Homan's Theater, 165
Hong Kong, 174
Hordan. MichaeL 120
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Rore, John, 120; Owen, ISO
Horn. MIchael,. 123; Robart, 127
HotchJdss Hall, 154
HousellOnk RaiIro4d, 12. 108
HollYlIOnlc Riv..... 11,14
Househoklaccidenb, lO Iri!h servanls, 141 ff.
Hoyt,. Frando, 134; George A., 112
Hoytville. 112
Hughes, Archbi!hop John, 63, 169,
171; Fathc:r JaDle9.153; JD.Dles, 127
Hwnphreysvi1le,131
HWlguy,30, 66
Hurlburt. SD.mueI,.127
Hyde, Henry Bany, 37
Hy"..., Thorn.., 179

lllirooi!, 2

nJustraled London News, 2, 51, 75
n1uslTaud News, 120
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hnma.cu1Ate Conception Church,
Derby,148
Immaculate Conception Church,
Waterbury, 149
IndustrlD.laccldenb.121 ff.
Industrial Revolutio", 2, 20
Ingersoll, CharI... A.• 55, 66,179
Ingham, SD.muel, 169
lona College, 4
Ireland, population, 15; square
mileage,15
Iri!h Ca tholies, 146 fi.
Iri:lh EmlgrantSociety, New York.
63,104

Irish Immigrant's Guide to the Uniltd
StJltes, l09
Irish In COMectlcul,. sllltistia. 109
Iri!h mother, 142 ff.
Iri:lh wake, 113
Iri!h wODlen a domestic servanb,
133 ff.
Iri!h, P. D., 57
Irwl", Jam..., lOS
lSJlac Allerlon, '"
l"'ly, 66

J
James H. Shepherd. 88, 98
JlmltStC1Wn, 56, 60, 62
Jenkins, George W.A., i l l
Jerome, Mayor ChAuncey, 169
JtSlJie, 101
Johnson. Judith A., 4; LL, 127
JohnslOwn. 74, 171

Joseph E. Potts. 174
Judso", Thomas. 121

K
lCIIlamJlZoo, 96
Kane, Bridget,. 182; James, J14;
JONlthan, 114; MD.rgar t,. 182;

Mary, 114, 182; Palrlck.182;
Thomas,182
Karlno, MMgaret. 135
J<.mey, Palrlck, 120
Kaye, Johl'\, ill
I<2a", William, 17
Kearney, Edward, 125; Matthew,
125
Keegan, Johl'\, ISO
Keehan, Fuley, i l l
Keenan, D., 110; Johl'\, 82 ff.
Kelgh, Jam..., 60
Kelley, Ann, 135
Kelley, Johl'\, 164; Thomu, 57
Kellogg, Chari..., 178; Johl'\, 162
Kelly, Bridget,. 164; Catherine, 112;
D.niel S., 121; Father Peter, 152,
152; Jam ..., no, 114, 120; Johl'\,
110,112, 120; Mary, 112;
Michael,. 1J 2; Mrs., 149; Rosanna,
114; Thomas, lU, 114, 123,126,
149; William, 114
Kendrld<, Green, 58
Kenealy, Johl'\, 182; Michael,. 181

K"nmare,n
Kmna", Jam"", 127
Kennedy, Isabella, 142; John, 182;
Mary Powers, 182; William, 182
KeMey. Thomas, 178
Kenny. Thoma, 54
Kenyon. Palrlck, 127
K"roack, Paul,."
Keny, County, 18, 19, 29, 72, 73,
114,180,182
J<errylOWI'\, 112
I<ierna", Eugene, 149; John, 112;
Philip, 149
I<ilcu lI"n Brld ge, 22
Kildare, County, 22,33
Kllfenora and lCilmacdouagh Dio~,89

I<ilfiera, 32
Kilgeever,35
I<ilkee,75
Kilkenny, ounty, 42, 70. 74,171
Killam, fam i1y, 136
I<illard, 32, 75
Klllingly. 9, 62, 175
I<iliwI h, 54, 75, 76
Kinealy, Johannah Fil2gerald, 182
King, David, 120; Mary, 154; Rev.
SD.mue\,l34
Knight'l of Columbus, 179, 182
Know Nothing Party, 169
Kohl,. rH., 23

LHgue of Universal Brotherhood,
40
hy, Patrick M, 123
Lehey, Edward, 127; James, 127
Lehy, Cath"rlne, 135
Leitrim, County, 21, 25, 81, 135,
176,182
Lea, County, ISO
LeoJUlrd, Amelill, 134
Leonard, E.H., 57
Letilill Haines, 105
Lewis, Betsy, 60; Sam uel,. 21

Limerick Reporter, 17
Umerid·., 21, 32, 68-69, 79, 86, 87,
95,101,182
Lincoln, Pr...ident,. 171
Lindsey, Johl'\, 63; Wm., 63
Li:lle, Thomas, 120
Utchfield County, 110, 127
Litchfield Enquirer, 29, 32, 58
litchfield Hills,6O
litchfield,58ff.
Liverpool,. 11, 27, 29,41,69, 78ff.,
87,95 ff, 101, 174, 182
Livesey, Rev. William, 78, 81
Locklyn, Maria, 135
Lorofoco party, 56

London Examiner, 27
London Times, 17, 23,33,37, 70
London, 41, 73
Londonderry, 88, 100
Londonderry, 81
Long Island Sound, 6, 14, 27, 109,
124-126,174,184
Long hland, 106, 108, 174
Long Wharf, 176
Long Wharf, DosllOn, 98
Longford, County, 29,35,174,182
Loomis, James 2nd, 166
Looshllluk, 88
Lotus, 101
Louis Phillipe, 66
Louisbourg, 34, 72
Lovejoy, Francis M., 170
Lovett, Thomas, 120
Luce, Catherine, 96
Luddy, Patrick. 112
Lygee, Johl'\, 120
Lyme, 11, 141
Lynch, Father James, 149, 154; Rev.
Mr., 147; Richard, lSO;Thomas,
115
Lyons, Sister Lucy, ISO

M
L
M'I<inlay, Capl, 101

Milcedonian, 56, 62
L.. bouchere, Henry,

~7

lAdy's Newspaper, 78
lAdy flora, 101
lAdy Gilford, 86
Lafayette, Ind., 106
Lake Ontario, 106
Land ofSteady Habit'l, 168
Lane, Thomas, 123
lAthen, Daniel,. 57
Laughlin, Jam ..., 115
Law, WUlu.m, 121
Lawlor, Fintan, 112; John, 112;
Micha L 149
Law-rellCe, Leverett, 174

Macfarlan, John. 126
Mack. Patrick, 125
Madan. James, 120
Madden, Catherine, 135; John, 123
Magee, Thomas Darcy, 117
Mahan, Bridget, 135
Maher, Patrick, lSO
Mahoney, Chri:lllOpher, 178; Dennis, 120; Murty, 120
Mahony, Michael,. 17
Malen. Ann, 135
Mall y, Edward, 171
MaUowland, 54
Maloney, AUen. 127; Bartholomew,

127
MIl1vina, 114
Mangan, Father louis, 153; Johl'\,
lSO
Mangun, Hugh, 128
Manhaltan, 94, 108
Manion, Anthony, 128
Mannion, Mary 149
MaMocks, Dennis, 111
Mara, peasant, 74
mariners, Irish, 125 ff.
Marthen, Irish railroad worker, 128
Martin, Patrick, 115; William, 123
Mny,98
Maryborough, 34
Massachusetts, 2,6,98,100,103,109,
114,129
Masterson, William, 121
Mathew, Father Theobald, 61, 115,
128
Matthews, Johl'\, 164
Matthewson, Charles, 127; George,
127
Maugharow, 35
Milyfitld, 82, 83
Mayo, County, 32, 71, 72, 81, 104
McArley, R, 123
McBride, James, 121
McCahill, Owen, 123
McCaU, Edward, 171; Jam..., 110
Mc""Uey, Michael,. 112
McCann, James, 115, 178; Johl'\, 125
McCanna, Daniel,. 114; Ellen. 114;
Johl'\, 114
McCarthy, Bridget,. 112; Charles 111;
Elizabeth, 112; Felix, ISO; James,
112,121; Johl'\, 112, ISO; Margaret,.
112; Michael,. 112; Patrick, 180;
William, 112
McCarty, Eileen. 100; Ellen, 100;
Johl'\, 178
McClellan, Rosa, 135
McClinon, Jam..., 120; Thomas, 120;
William, 120
McCloskey, Owen, lSO
McCune,Johl'\, 123
McDermott, Ellen, 111; Father James,
108; James, 111; Lawrence, 111;
Mary, 111
McDices, Johl'\, 121
McDoJUlld, Bernard, 149; Ellen, ISO;
Mrs., 149; Thomas, 124; Thomas,
149
McDoMell, Thomas, 149
McElroy, Joseph, 123
McElweeney, Mary, 136
McEwen, Timothy, 124
McGee, Barney, 123
McGill, David, 120
McGinnis, Ann, 63; Bartholomew, 63
McGivney, Father Michael,. 179 ff;
Mary Lynch, 182; Patrick, 182
McGlone, James, 120
McGovern, Michael,. 137
McGraw, Johl'\, 181
McGregor, David, 141
McGuire, Rev. Mr., 63
McHue, Jam ..., 123
Mcintyre, Barney, 122
McKeads, Johl'\, 121
McKeon, Mary, 135 ff.; Patrick, 110
McKewn, Maria, 135
Mckintyre, Rory, 121
McLane, George, 120
McLaughlin, Mary, 137

McMahon, Bryan, 182
McMahon, M, 110; Margaret, 150;
TerrllJlCe, 123; Thomas, 17
McMann, Miles, 178
McManus, James, 109; Joseph, 150;
T.R, 67 H.
McMaster, Alexander, 120
McMeahan, John, 111; Martha, 111;
Mary, 111; MichaeL 111; Pabick,
111; Peter, 111; Thomas, 111
McMurry, Thomas, 178
McNally, Thomas, 121
McNary, Pabick,. 178
McNelly, John, 120
McTigue, MichaeL 17
McWade, Patrick,. 121
McWeeney, Peatie, 136,137
Mead, Rev. Dr. William Cooper, 134,
157
Meagher, Thomas, 66 H.
Mealy, Charles, 150
Meara, Pabick,. 111
Meason, Stephen, 111
Meath, County, 21, 78
Meehan, John, 110
Memelk,. farmer, 111
Merdith, William, 178
Meriden Pu blic Library, 4
Meriden, 11, 164, 182
Merriman Marcus Jr., 55
Merryville, 110
Mersey River, 91
Methodist, 134
Methodist Church, Middletown, 61
Methodist Episropal Church, Hartford,58
MethodistSociety, Essex, 62
MiAnus Iron Works, 122
Michelstown, 35
Michiga n, 177
Midas,l00
MkIdlese:K Quarry Co., 124
Middletown, 6, 8, 28, 62, 64, 122,
123, 156,174
Middletown Constitution, 167

Middletown News and Advertiser, 164,
167
Middletown Public Library, 4
Militia companies, Irish, 171
Mill Street neighbo!hood, Hartford,
113
MilL John Stuart, 24
Millear, Dr. Joseph, 81
Miller, John, 164
Miltown, 72
mines and quarries, 123
Minor, William T., 169 H.
Minot,91
Minturn, RB., 61
Miumichi, N.B., 88
MitcheL John, 66 H., 100
Mitchell, Mr. 69
MJx, Silas, 55
Moffa~ John, 112
Mohill, 182
Molly Maguines, 20
Moloney, Widow, 17
Monaghan, County, 177
Moneghan, John, 178
Monroe, 8
Monson, family, 136
Montgomery Society, 117
MDnlTtsd Guttlt, 102
MontreaL 102- 103, 182
Mooney, Mr., 116

Moore, John, 149
Moran, James, 120; Mary, 149;
Patrick, 178; Thomas, 178
Morgan, W.F" 61
Moriarty, Dr., 100
Morrison, James P., 178
MountSt Viocent's Seminary, 176
Mountjoy Jail, 179
Moxley, S. Jr., 57
Moystown, 74
Mulan, Timothy, 122
Mukahy, Edward, 125
Mulhall, Ann, 135; Mary, 112;
Thomas, 112
Mullery, Michael, 125
Mullins, 34
Mulvey, Edward, 150
Mulvy, Patrick, 164
Munster, 20, 32
Murphy, Ann, 134; Hugh, 120;
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